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renowned Execs On 

March 20, 1976 $1.50 

Program For IMIC-6 
By LEE ZHITO 

NEW YORK- A group of non -in- Each morning's plenary session 

dustry figures, world- renowned in will be followed by two concurrent 
their respective fields. will speak at seminars. The seminars will be 
the Sixth international Music Indus- chaired by noted industry leaders 
try Conference, May 6 -IO at the and will include outstanding music - 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel, Honolulu. record industry executives as panel - 

Each speaker will keynote a pie- ists. 
nary session every morning. address- Thus, each registrant will have a 

ing himself to major issues that chal- choice of 20 sessions. and will he 
lenge industry throughout the world able to attend a total of 12, including 
today. Speakers and topics will he the daily plenary meetings. 
announced shortly. (Continued on page 10) 

2 Publishers Hike Record Production 
LOS ANGELES -Iwo West Warner Bros. Music. under Ed 

Coast publishing firms are stepping Silvers, president, and Mel Bly. ex- 

up their record production activities ecutive vice president, is planning its 

with one planning to start its own own record label. though the word 
record label. on the street is that the project is still 

United Artists Music has moved several months off and details are 
Bob Skaff, veteran promotion and sketchy. 
record production executive, into its This would put the publishing 
Proud Productions wing to beef it firm in competition, more or less. 

up. Skaff, reporting directly to Mike with its own Warner Bros. label. But 
Stewart, president and chairman of that's nothing new to the record in- 

the board of United Artists Music dustry. where, for example. such 
Publishing Group, will be signing publishing firms as ATV Music op- 
new writers. producing masters and crates Granite Records in friendly 
helping promote the masters he competition with its Pye Records. 

places with any record label. (Continued on page 69) 

6% DISCOUNT TO RACKS & ONE -STOPS 

MCA Pioneers Definitive 
Multi- Strata Price Policy 

N.Y. Church Into 

Vidisk Production 
By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 

NEW YORK -The Cathedral of 
St. John the Divine is entering its 

second century with a major step 
into the future -a five-year agree- 
ment with Visiondisc Corp. for the 
videodisk production of major Ca- 
thedral musical, cultural and educa- 
tional events. 

With the added potential of cable 
tv, pay tv and home videotape (Sony 
Betamax) markets, as well as video- 
disk, the Cathedral, largest Gothic 
church in the world and seat of the 
Episcopal Diocese of New York, will 
he the focal point for a wide variety 
of creative programming, according 
to the joint announcement by the 
Very Rev. James Morton, Dean of 
the church. and Vivian M.K. Arden, 
Visiondisc president. 

Among the first projects under 
(Continued on page 74) 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
LCS ANGELES - MCA Records 

has melted some of the icicles in the 
cold war between rackjobbers and 
big chain retailers. 

In an innovative seven- strata 
wholesale price restructuring last 
week, the label accorded a staggered 
discount from the basic dealer price 
of 3 to 51; to multi -store retailers, 
while racks and one -stops will re- 
ceive the peak 6 discount. 

MCA's price restructuring is sure 
to be a key topic of discussion at the 
forthcoming NARM Convention in 
Hol ywood. Fla. 

Rick Frio, MCA marketing chief, 
forecast the definitive pricing code 
exclusively in Billboard. Dec. 20. 
1975. 

The MCA announcement is laced 
with frequent references to "cost jus- 
tification discounts.' indicating that 
the marketing and legal depart- 
ments followed closely the provi- 
sicns of the FTC's Trade Practice 
Rules for the Phonograph Industry. 
pr.mulgated Oct. 9. 1964. 

(Continued on page 12) 

Webs, Mfrs. & Phone Co. 
Holding Up Hi Fi Via TV 
No Guarantees, But 

O'Jays Hot On Road 
By NAT FREEDI,AN'D 

LOS ANGELES - Maier record- 
ing acts that draw predominantly 
black concert audiences nui. now 
have a far mure lucrative approach 
to going on the road, thanks to a 

gamble taken by the O'.lays and pro- 
moters Quentin Pcrrs and Louis 
Grey. 

The gamble involves the (flays 
co-promoting their current tour with 
Perry and Grey's companies. Group 
is playing 48 dates in 64 days nation- 
ally, compared with the 27 dates it 

has generally averaged during a 

two -month tour. 
(Continued on page 33) 

By CLAUDE HALL 

LOS ANGELES- Three things 
are holding hack mom.-) high fidelity 
sound on television- -the networks. 
the equipment manufacturers and 
the phone company, sn's John Ball. 
manager of transmission engineer- 
ing for the Puhie Broadcasting 
Service. 

The technology is Available. And 
has been available h r sonic while. 
Evans Wetmore ass stant manager 
Of transmission engineering for the 
PBS. has developed a system that 
provides four 15 -kilo Aertz. high fidel- 
ity audio channels via suhcarrier at- 
tached to the video signals. Right 
now. network shows feed video sep- 
arate from audio. These subcarriers 
can feed hi fi mono or stereo. Ball 
claims, "we were trying to get the 

(Continued on page 69) 

Suit Shoots At 

California Tax 
LOS ANGELES -Brother Rec- 

ords. the Beach Boys' production 
firm. has filed a Superior Court suit 
here that could help recoup possibly 
millions of tax dollars for Califor- 
nia-hased producers and record la- 
bels. 

Brother Records is suing the Cali- 
fornia State Board of Equalization 
for the return ofS54.534.42. which it 

paid to that state agency. The state 
hoard assesses sales and use tax on 
California firms and made a deter- 
mined effort to collect a 6r) tax on 
leased masters and artists' royattics. 

Brother Records alleges the state 
hoard assessment was illegal in that 
the music. songs and recorded per- 
formances thereof which it turned 
over to Warner Bros. Records "were 
intangible personal property" and 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Kingfish. One of the first 
major new groups to emerge in 1976! 

Fresh FromThe Bay, Kingfish is: 
BobWeir (Grateful Dead), 
DaveTorbert (New Riders), 

Matthew Kelly (T- 
Chris Herold (New Delhi River Band) 

and RobbyHodinott (Kingfish). 
"Kingfish" =- Already making waves ! 

OnRoundRecords andTapes. 
Distributed byUnited Artists Records. 
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General Neve. 

Discounts, Growth 
Spur NARM Confab 

SMITH CHAIN A TARGET 

British Phonographic Ind. 
Blasts U.K. Discounting 

By BRIAN MULLIGAN 
LONDON -An outspoken attack on "the 

mindless policy of indiscriminate discounting" 
being operated in the U.K. has been made by 
Geoffrey Bridge, director -general of the Brit- 
ish Phonographic Industry. 

His speech, at the annual conference of the 
Gramophone Record Retailers Council, pro- 
duced a unanimous resolution that a telegram 
be sent on behalf of the two groups to the 
chairman of W.H. Smith, C.H.W. Troughton, 
seeking a meeting to discuss the matter which 
is causing widespread concern, particularly 
since the chain increased its normal $1.20 -off 
discount to $1.60 for the benefit of the Daily 
Mirror's pop club membership of 160,000. 

Cotillion Will 
Re- Emerge 

Under Allen 
By RUDY GARCIA 

NEW YORK -In what promises 
to be a major expansion move, At- 
lantic Records is reactivating its dor- 
mant Cotillion label as a wholly 
owned subsidiary which will be 
marketed worldwide by the parent 
company. 

Signaling the strength of Atlan- 
tic's commitment to the new oper- 
ation is the announcement that vet- 
eran label executive, Henry Allen, 
will be president of Cotillion. And 
the label will be given its own head- 
quarters and staff on a separate floor 
of the Atlantic complex here. 

In announcing the move, Atlan- 
tic/Atco chairman Ahmet Ertegun 
promises Allen will be given full au- 
tonomy in running Cotillion and 
will be backed by a "full financial 
commitment." 

Allen, who has been senior vice 
president and director of r &b prod- 
uct for Atlantic since October 1974 is 
"a total record man," according to 
Ertegun. "We felt we wanted to give 

(Continued on page 43) 

GUIDED BY COOPER 

20th Century Promo 
Undergoes Overhaul 

Bridge had stressed that the W.H. Smith 
price -cutting tactics were "doing untold harm 
to our industry as a whole." He pointed out 
that other chains, like Boots and Woolworth, 
had to follow suit to remain competitive, but 
some were showing imagination by offering 
reduced prices on packages of selected reper- 
toire. "This I applaud," said Bridge. 

Independent competitors, unable to offer 
comparable discounts on top 100 albums, had 
taken to stocking imported overstocks and de- 
letions, giving a 40-50% margin, which inevita- 
bly crowded out the full -price product "our 
members are trying so desperately to pro- 
mote." (Continued on page 56) 

By IS HOROWITZ 
NEW YORK -Trade discount structures 

and the potential for sustained industry 
growth in the adult market are two of the key 
immediate and long -range problems slated for 
major attention at the NARM convention 
(March 19 -23) in Hollywood, Fla. 

The confab, to be held at the Diplomat Ho- 
tel, will be the largest ever mounted by the as- 
sociation, with more than 1,500 persons regis- 
tered, representing virtually every facet of the 
music -record industry- record, tape, acces- 
sory, publishing, both on the marketing and 
manufacturing levels. 

More than 60 exhibitors, one of the biggest 
groups ever to show at NARM, will display 
products and services. 

FBI In Okla. City Tape Raid 
But No Arrests Made In Haul Valued At $230,000 

LOS ANGELES -One of the larg- 
est seizures of alleged pirate tape - 
making equipment and product 
therefrom occurred Wednesday (10) 

Discount Chain 
Halts Shipments 

NEW YORK -With discussions 
for the takeover of Discount Records 
by Heilicher Bros. apparently well 
advanced, the CBS retail chain has 
instructed all suppliers to halt mer- 
chandise shipments. 

"Please cancel all orders, includ- 
ing back -orders, effective with the 
close of business Wednesday, March 
3," the Discount letter to its vendors 
reads. 

"We will not accept any ship- 
ments of merchandise in transit after 
Wednesday, March 10, regardless of 
when it was ordered." 

A source close to the negotiations 
confirms that there is "reasonable 
assurance" that the deal will be con- 
cluded quickly. He admits that the 
likelihood of an imminent transfer of 
most or all of the 50 -store chain to 
Heilicher led to the cut -off of prod- 
uct shipments by Discount. 

By CLAUDE HALL 

LOS ANGELES -20th Century 
Records has launched a new sales 
drive with a totally revamped pro- 
motion department under Harvey 
Cooper, new senior vice president of 
promotion and marketing. 

Tom Rodden, vice president and 
general manager of the label and the 
other half of the sales team, will be 
in contact with independent record 
distributors. He'll also continue in 
charge of credit, production and 
graphics. 

Cooper, last a vice president of 
Haven Records, is revamping the 
promotion staff and organizing a 
special LP promotion department 
which will be headed by Warren 
Duffy. a veteran radio program di- 
rector (WPGC in Washington, 
WMEX in Boston and KMET in Los 
Angeles). 

Michael Riley has been hired for 
pop promotion, working out of 

Seattle. Paul Ellis will work out of 
Cincinnati, covering the Midwest. 
Others are being hired. 

Josea Wilson handles soul promo- 
tion. And one of Cooper's major 
projects is build up a close rapport 
between the two departments in or- 
der to swing r &b product pop. Wil- 
son has his own r &b promotion staff. 

Duffy will be hiring his own FM 
promotion staff. 

Again, Cooper will be in close 
touch. "FM radio is a highly special- 
ized field. When you produce an 
FM album, it needs highly concen- 
trated care. And we won't be work- 
ing every market with such an al- 
bum. But when that kind of LP 
begins to break and is a proven com- 
mercial success, the pop promotion 
staff will take it and run with it. 

We'll put the whole promotion staff 
on it." 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
in Oklahoma City. FBI agents seized 
more than $230,000 worth of dupli- 
cating equipment and tapes in raids 
on two locations. No arrests were 
made. 

It was learned, however, that FBI 

Japan Duty 

Waive Irks 
Zenith Corp. 

By MILDRED HALL 
WASHINGTON- Zenith Radio 

Corp. has told the Treasury Dept. 
that it wants to contest the Customs 
Service finding that no counter- 
vailing duty is required on Japa- 
nese consumer electronics products 
imported here. 

The big countervailing case, be- 
gun in the early 1970s, involved 
nearly $2 billion worth of Japanese 
home entertainment items sold here 
in 1973. 

Because of broad tariff and tax is- 
sues in dispute, a court contest be- 
tween Zenith and Treasury could 
even reach the Supreme Court, 
Treasury attorneys say. 

The Treasury's Customs Service 
began investigation of charges by 
Magnavox and Zenith in 1972, that 
the Japanese government was un- 
fairly subsidizing its manufacturers' 
exporting of home electronics, from 
tvs to tape and audio components, to 
this country. 

(Continued on page 44) 

New Danish Computer 

Prints Music Scores 
By KNUO ORSTED 

COPENHAGEN -A Danish re- 
search team is behind a new inven- 
tion which could create a revolution 
in the work of music publishers. It is 
a computerized instrument which 
can reproduce and copy music 
scores quickly and cheaply. 

And, it is claimed, it will shortcut 
the usual score -reproduction proc- 
esses but at such quality that it can 
be printed directly by offset printing 
machines. 

Mogens Kjaer, doctor in music at 
the Music Science Institute of 

(Continued on page 57) 

The question of pricing patterns, which has 
gained new urgency with the disclosure of 
MCA's tiered structure (see separate story), is 
certain to come in for a thorough airing at sep- 
arate meetings of rackjobbers, retailers and in- 
dependent distributors /manufacturers the 
first day of the conclave. 

But this vexing situation, which has sparked 
a rising conflagration of controversy over the 
past year, is also expected to dominate the at- 
tention of many in corridor conversations 
throughout the run of the convention. 

"We're getting down to the wire on this 
one," says Jules Malamud, NARM executive 
director. of the pricing problem. 

(Continued on page 10) 

agents have turned evidence over to 
U.S. Attorney David Russell's office 
there to determine if it warrants 
grand jury consideration for pos- 
sible indictments. 

FBI agents, armed with search 
warrants, found approximately 
$200,000 worth of tape manufac- 
turing equipment and completed 
tapes at 1 N.E. 7th St., which is listed 
in the Billboard International 
Buyer's Guide as the address of 
Homa Records. Randy Sherman is 
listed as chairman of the board in 
the same directory of Okart Inc., 
which is also listed at that address. 
Mickey Sherman is listed as presi- 
dent and a &r chief for Okart. FBI 
agents raided the home of Mickey 
Sherman at 214 N.W. 17th St., seek- 
ing company business records in ad- 
dition to hitting the two other manu- 
facturing sites. 

Affidavits filed by the FBI with 
the Federal District Court which 
granted the search warrants indi- 
cated their six -month surveillance 
disclosed that Randy Sherman 

(Continued on page 76) 

Shows Fade As 

Vegas Unions 

Continue Strike 

3 

By HANFORD SEARL 
LAS VEGAS -The majority of 

the Strip hotel showrooms remain 
closed Monday (15) with the glam- 
our of entertainment missing from 
the Vegas tourist's diet. 

As once packed rooms went dark 
Wednesday (10) when 2,000 mem- 
bers of Musicians Union Local 369 
went on strike, superstars were 
forced to cancel their openings and > hotel orchestra members walked out n 
over wages. _ 

The costly, perhaps lengthy strike, ó 
which could cripple this city's tour- - 

ist- convention dependent economy, 
was foreshadowed by the closing rn 
Friday (12) of seven major Strip ho- co 

tels with the total breakdown of ne- F 
gotiations between four unions and W 
management. O 

The strike forced the closure of the 1. 
Six Hughes Summa Corp. hotels- D 
the Sands, Frontier, Landmark, 
Desert Inn, Silver Slipper and Cast- 
aways -plus the Tropicana. The 

(Continued on page 76) 

LONG -TERM AGREEMENTS 

S ABC's Licensees 
Rise To 27 Abroad 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -Six months ago 

ABC Records started signing over- 
seas affiliates. To date, 27 companies 
in 12 territories have been signed, 
the newest being with GRT of Can- 
ada, and La Discoteca of Venezuela, 
reports Stephen Diener, president, 
ABC International division. 

"The signing of GRT encom- 
passes the final situation of finding 
successful companies overseas that 
we want to associate with long- 
term," he says. 

Diener says GRT is a young corn - 
pany that has made major strides in 
Canada without a major American 
label to date. 

He points out that in the past, 80% 
of ABC was represented in the for- 
eign market by EMI and 20% by in- 
dependent licensees. He explains the 
situation has recently reversed and 
the label is now almost exclusively 
represented by independents over- 
seas. 

"We were seeking independents 
because of their desire to work with 

major American companies. We feel 
they will be responsive to acts and 
catalogs which have value overseas." 
he says. Executive feels that 50% of 
the world's music today is Ameri- 
can- originated. 

Diener points out that ABC has 
sought licensees that do not have 
competitive product. "We can now 
get much more exposure for our 
product in foreign countries," he 
notes, while indicating the overseas 
representatives will be exerting most 
of their energies to ABC product. 

"We have obtained from com- 
panies exclusive personnel who will 
be working totally for ABC Rec- 
ords," says Diener. 

Within the next few months, the 
label will open offices in Europe. 

He explains that from a marketing 
level, the label is planning a special 
series of pop, r &b, jazz, classical and 
country product designed especially 
for the overseas market. 

He also contends that the label 
(Continued on page 69) 
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General News 

INDIE PRODUCERS 
LOS ANGELES -Motown will 

continue its new policy of using in- 
dependent producers who can add 
fresh insights into artist styles and 
material, and will build its staff of 
house producers at the same time. 

Herb Belkin, vice president, crea- 
tive services, calls the bringing in of 
independents from time to time a 
good move "into an area in which 
we had not been particularly adven- 
turesome before. But we also have a 
talented array of producers already 
associated with the label such as 
Brian and Eddie Holland, Hal 
Davis, Leon Ware and Jeffrey 
Bowen" 

Independent producers and art- 
ists who have scored high on the 
charts in recent months include Van 
McCoy with David Ruffin, Norman 
Hams with Eddie Kendricks and 

Motown Relies On Them 
As Part Of New Policy 

By BOB KIRSCH 

Michael Cuscuna and Mark Myer - 
son with Luther Allison. 

Motown & CTI In 
Distribution Accord 

NEW YORK -Motown and CFI 
reportedly settled their distribution 
differences last week. 

It's understood that when lawyers 
for both parties return to federal 
(court here Monday (15) it'll be for 
an extension of time to draw up final 
papers for an out -of -court settle- 
ment. 

Key to the settlement is a new 
dual distribution pact giving Mo- 
town a minimum number of new al- 
bums a year on certain artists, as well 
as distribution rights to half of CTI's 
existing catalog (Billboard, March 
6). 

Projects set for the future include 
McCoy with Jermaine Jackson, 
Tony Camillo with the Dynamic Su- 
periors, a major Philadelphia pro- 
ducer with former Tower of Power 
lead singer Lenny Williams and a 
probable future date between 
McCoy and Thelma Houston. 

"With the obvious success we've 
had," Belkin says, "it is likely that we 
will venture further into different 
combinations using independents. 
Most of the producers we've ap- 
proached have been receptive to 
working with artists from our ros- 
ter." 

Belkin also points out that Berry 
Gordy Jr. will continue to play a role 
in studio production from time to 
time, as he has since the inception of 
the company. And Smokey Robin - 

(Continued on page 76) 

Cutouts: the Changing Picture 
LOS ANGELES -The cutout 

business is changing, with really 
good merchandise necessary to at- 
tract the end consumer, but this mer- 
chandise is also becoming a bit more 
difficult to obtain with labels keep- 
ing good product in their catalogs 
longer. 

Soul also seems to be becoming a 
big item in the cutout business, 
partly as a result of the disco explo- 
sion and partly because several ma- 

By BOB KIRSCH 
jor soul artists are enjoying strong 
comebacks. 

In addition, the consumer appears 
to be more educated in regard to cut- 
outs, primarily because so many re- 
tail outlets are handling cutouts and 
overstock that the good product is 

easily differentiated from the bad. 
Chet Coplen, owner of American 

Music Marketing, the latest large - 
scale operation involved in cutouts 
and overstock to open in the Los An- 

New First Artists Label 
A Long Gary LeMel Goal 

By JOE PRICE 
LOS ANGELES -Gary LeMel, 

director of music operations at Bur- 
bank Studios -based First Artists, re- 
ports he is on the brink of realizing a 
goal he'd spelled out for the com- 
pany when he was first named to 
take over the then -new post last Sep- 
tember -the formation of a record 
label, First Artists Records, and a 
publishing wing as well. 

LeMel intonates that First Artists 
intends to buy out an old -line, major 
publishing and disk catalog which 
will give his plans a big "shot in the 
arm," but which he will not name. 

Meanwhile, as a step in the same 
direction, LeMel has signed Paul Ja- 
bara as the budding publishing 
Firm's first contract writer. The 
multi- faceted Jabara, whose debut 
disk release is due out on A &M Rec- 
ords later this month ( "Yankee 
Doodle Dandy "), wrote the title tune 
to the ABC telepilot "The Lords Of 
Flatbush" in which he is also star- 
ring. 

Jabara also starred in the original 
cast of "Hair," "Jesus Christ Super- 

star" and replaced Tim Curry in the 
"Rocky Horror Show." 

Whether the aforementioned mu- 
sic acquisition comes to pass or not, 
LeMel is hell -bent on moving First 
Artists into the music business -if . 
need be, one step at a time. And he 
doesn't think it will be difficult: 
"Musicians find it really attractive to 
be associated with a film company 
because they all want to act or write 
music for films." 

And First Artists has a few addi- 
tional lures, like its star -owners; Bar- 
bra Streisand, Sidney Poitier, Paul 
Newman, Steve McQueen and 
Dustin Hoffman. Also, the five - 
year -old filmery has already estab- 
lished itself as a solid entity in the 
field with seven features under its 
belt: "The Getaway," "Uptown Sat- 
urday Night," Warm December," 
"Judge Roy Bean," "Pocket 
Money," "Up The Sandbox," "Let's 
Do It Again" and, one in the mak- 
ing, "A Star Is Born," toplining 
Streisand and Kris Kristofferson 

(Continued on page 14) 

New York Office Planned 
To Handle Polish Talent 

By ROMAN WASCHKO 
WARSAW -A joint venture cor- 

poration is being founded in New 
York to widen and improve Polish - 
American contacts in show business 
and music areas, as well as in the- 
ater, ballet and other cultural ex- 
changes. 

The deal is expected to be final- 
ized later this month and has been 
preceded by the setting up of an 
agency in New York, directed by 
Andrzej Ikanowicz. 

Main aim of the Agency is to as- 
sess the U.S. market and to offer to 
American promoters and bookers a 

picture of the way the Polish market 
operates. The latter situation has 
previously created many stumbling 
blocks in terms of establishing closer 
contacts. 

In Poland various enterprises 
handle individual aspects of cultural 
activity. The new Polish- American 
company will arrange all aspects of 
the business, including copyrights. 
Polish responsibility of the Authors' 
Agency; export and import of artists, 
handled by the Pagart Agency in Po- 
land; purchase and sale of records, 

(Continued on page 60) 

geles area, has seen these changes 
take place during a career that has 
covered time at Cal Racks, NMC 
Corp. and Nehi. 

American Music Marketing cov- 
ers 7,000 square feet on Pico Blvd. 
and embraces most areas of popular 
music, with Coplen's slogan being 
"All The Music That's Fit To Sell." 

"It's a soft business right now," 
Coplen says, "primarily because ev- 
eryone was clearing their floors to 
avoid getting hit too hard by the 
floor tax, a state tax that taxes what- 
ever remains on the floor as of 
March 1. 

"Still, the business looks solid for 
the future. Right now, soul product 
is selling extremely well, particularly 
if it is in the six- month -to- two -year- 
old time period. Country of any vin- 
tage sells well if it is a name artist, 
and a lot of MOR and rock is also 
moving." 

Copien buys primarily odd lots, 
rather than buying large loads from 
single labels and plans to sell nation- 
ally, though he wants to establish a 
local trade initially. 

(Continued on page 14) 
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Executive Turntable 
Warren Duffy, 17 -year radio veteran and owner of his own management/ 

production firm, has joined 20th Century Records as national album promo- 
tion director. ... Marty Weiss, former national manager of custom and pre- 
mium at Capitol Records, joins Motown as head of the new special markets 
division. Billie Jean Brown, with the label since inception, steps in as his man- 
ager of operations. while Georgia Ward moves from the creative department as 
his administrative assistant. Also at Motown, Fay Janet Hale elevated from 
product management director to vice president of manufacturing. ... Ernie 
Campagna upped from East Coast sales manager to the newly- created post of 
national director of singles sales at A &M Records.... Ria Lewerke promoted 
from senior designer to art director, album graphics, at UA Records, while 
Thom Williams joins as creative director, advertising. He had been a freelance 
art director active in the industry. Art Bartelt upped from national product su- 
pervisor, album, to national production director, replacing Dave Neckar, who 
left. 

Patrick Cullie promoted to administrative assistant to president In Azoff at 
Front Line Management. He had been tour coordinator for clients Dan Fogel- 
berg and Joe Walsh.... Barbara Gosa, former A &M Records advertising di- 
rector, named a partner in Steve Binder Management, a spinoff of Steve 
Binder Productions.... Gary Fontenot and Arthur Chaite, talent buying and 
operations team at the Starwood Club, West Los Angeles, since the 1973 open- 
ing, have left to start an independent production venture. Owner Ed Nash will 
book the club assisted by Ray Stayer.... Lex Connelly has left the Cow Palace, 
San Francisco, where he was general manager since 1971. Richie Salvador of 
the sales department and Buzz Willis of the promotion area have left CTI. 

Dick Carter moves from RCA Records as national sales chief to Phonodisc 
as national accounts manager. ... Harold Davis leaves MS Distributing as 
sales head to replace Bob Van Metre as Phonodisc Chicago manager. Van 
Metre joins ABC Records as branch manager there. Steve Breen succeeds Bill 
Shaler as San Francisco Phonodisc branch manager. Breen had been a sales- 
man there. Shaler moves to the ABC Records branch in the Bay area as man- 
ager.... RCA expands its r &b a &r staff with Wendell Bates moving in as pro- 
ducer from London Records, where he was r &b promotion head. Also joining 
as a producer is Carl Griffin, ex -East Coast operations director for Jobete /Mo- 
town. Ray Otey, last West Coast MGM promo /publicity director, and Rikki 
Moress, former Jobete East Coast professional representative, join the RCA 
division as a &r coordinators.... Vernon Gibbs to Phonogram /Mercury as a &r 
director, black music, after extensive freelance writing and a publicity stint 
with Atlantic Records. 

* * * 
John Lombardo, ex -West Coast a &r director for RCA Records, joins the 

ABC Records music publishing wing as associate professional manager. ... 
Kelly Delaney joins MCA's Nashville operation in artist relations and public- 
ity.... Joe Dailey joins Queens Litho, New York, as salesman leaving a similar 
slot with Olympic Litho.... Bob Gibson taking an indefinite leave of absence 
from his post as vice president, label development, ABC Records, for a sojourn 
in Portugal. ... Joe Newman, former group member, joins A &M's a &r staff, 
replacing Roger Birnbaum. ... Steve Sutton moves from ABC Records, De- 
troit branch, as sales topper, to record /music sales for Word, Inc., covering 
three states out of Kansas City.... Harold Clark named duplicating supervisor 
at Capitol Records. 

* * * 

Harold Wald rejoins Arc -Regent Music and affiliated firms known as the 
Goodman Group, as professional manager. ... Eddie Lambert has joined 
Polydor Records as Miami promotion man and not Phonodisc. He was with 
Heilicher Bros. there. ... Thomas Kije joins Morty Wax Promotions in New 
York from a slot in radio as music director. He will be promotion director ... 
Sound Gem Records has promoted Jeff Abelson to a &r and international 
chief. Rose Joyner has joined the Philadelphia label as r &b director and Larry 
Negro joins in publicity. ... George Burns and William Bollie have left the 
Jack Belmont Agency, Seattle, to join William Stephan, who headed his own 
agency there, to form Stephan. Bollie and Burns.... Jann Scott, founder and 
chairman of the board of the Rocky Mountain Musical Express, has sold out to 
Anthos Jordan, business vice president of the firm. Scott is opening Musical 
Express Management and J M Scott Associates, also in Boulder, Colo. ... 
Meade Brown, executive vice president of Steiner -Brown Artist Management, 
is leaving to join People Entertainment Corp. as president and media oper- 
ations director. ... Tim Lane, formerly with Cherry Hill Productions, named 
general manager of Farr Records, replacing Budd Dollinger. Carson Schreiber, 
KLAC, Los Angeles, music director, named general manager, country divi- 
sion, for Farr. Darlene Reynolds added to promotion staff for the label. John 
J. Nevin moves from president to chairman of the board of Zenith Radio 
Corp., succeeding the retiring Joseph S. Wright, who will continue on the 
board. ... Edward Adis joins Sony in the new post of consumer products na- 
tional accounts sales manager from Lloyd's Electronics.... Claude Dunn shifts 
to Rectilinear Research as metro New York sales manager from Sony national 
hi fi training manager.... Martin Carah appointed director of administration 
for Bohsei Enterprise Co., U.S., consumer electronics marketing firm, from 
McDonnell- Douglas. 

HAVEN DISTRIBUTION 
MOVES TO ARISTA 

NEW YORK -Arista Records has signed a distribution pact with Haven 
Records, headed by producers Dennis Lambert and Brian Potter (Inside 
Track, March 13). In addition, Lambert and Potter will now work with certain 
Arista artists. 

The Haven roster includes the Righteous Brothers, Gene Redding, Willie 
Harry Wilson, Evie Sands, Rob Grill and the Grassroots. 

Scheduled for immediate release are "Hold On (To What You Got)" by the 
Righteous Brothers and "My Ship" by Willie Harry Wilson. 

Arista will handle all marketing and promotion of the product, but Haven 
is restructuring its own in -house promotion department with an eye to comple- 
menting and coordinating with Arista. 

Haven will remain headquartered in Los Angeles where its distribution 
had been through Capitol. 
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BLANTON INVADES HOLLYWOOD 

Governor In Bold Bid To Up 
Tennessee's Music Industry 

NASHVILLE -Tennessee Gov. 
Ray Blanton says he plans to 
spearhead an intensive effort to 
bolster the state's entertainment 
industry--from the $350- million -a 
year recording business to the net- 
work tv industry that has just lured 
CBS and Johnny Cash into a new 
summer series to a frontal assault 
on the motion picture industry that 
sent Blanton to Hollywood Mon- 
day (15) for meetings with movie 
producers and studio chiefs. 

Armed with a list of 13 movies 
shot in Tennessee -from "Walking 
Tall' to "Nashville " -Blanton at- 

By GERRY WOOD 

tended a luncheon hosted by Den- 
nis Stanfill, chairman of the board 
of 20th Century-Fox, then feted 
studio heads and producers at a re- 
ception where he told them that 
the doors are open for cooperation 
on any activity they plan in Ten- 
nessee. 

"It's a recruitment trip to get 
some of the movie industry to 
come here," Gov. .Blanton corn - 
ments. "It's my understanding that 
some of the companies want to get 

out of Hollywood. Since they've 
made a few successful movies here 

recently, they seem to be interested 
in the idea of coming here." 

Gov. Blanton estimates the mu- 
sic industry means more than $350 
million annually to Tennessee - 
with $250 million of the figure pro- 
duced through Nashville and the 
remainder in Memphis. "Tourism 
was the only bright star in our eco- 
nomic horizon in Tennessee last 
year -and a good portion of it was 
because of the music industry." 

Blanton says he "worked very 
hard on the industry's antipiracy 

(Continued on page 49) 

Casablanca Exposure Investment 
Label Wagers Big Money To Avert Playlist Problem 

LOS ANGELES -Neil Bogart, 
president of Casablanca Records, 
has developed specialized market 
exposure targets for each artist and 
group on his label that is helping 
overcome the tight playlist problems 
of radio exposure. 

But the system requires a gamble 
that may run into "hundreds of 
thousands of dollars" in investment 
before hitting the musical jackpot. 

"People have to see an act before 
they can cherish the act and make 
the act part of their lives," Bogart 
says. 

For this reason, Casablanca un- 
derwrote the first year of the group 
Kiss. "We put them out on an 88- 
day tour through ATI. Jeff Franklin 

handled the tour. And we lost 
money on every date. But, by the 
end of the tour, Kiss was ready to be- 
come headliners. 

"We're going through the same 
thing now on a group called Angel. 
We're underwriting quite a bit of its 
tour and its setup and, by the end of 
the year, I believe Angel will be 
where Kiss is today." 

The "hundreds of thousands of 
dollars" have to be invested slowly, 
however, and wisely. "You can't 
over -hype. And you have to get per- 
sonally involved in the shows of an 
artist. If the acts will let you; some 
acts won't let you. Some of our acts 
don't want us to be involved; they 
want to do everything themselves. 

Chicago & Caribou Mgt. 
Seek a 2nd Mexican Trek 

By NAT FREEDLAND 
LOS ANGELES -Chicago and 

Caribou Management have been 
vainly trying for three months to 
book a second Mexican tour even as 
Mexican authorities clamped down 
a ban against visiting rock head- 
liners, using as an excuse the riot 
outside Chicago's Mexico City Na- 
tional Auditorium debut last No- 
vember. 

Walter Parazaider, Chicago 
woodwinds player, says, "What hap- 
pened at the show, was that a few 
hundred kids who couldn't get tick- 
ets for a soldout concert tried to rush 

the security guards and get inside. 
"It's the standard sort of fracas 

that used to happen often in the U.S. 
before audiences and promoters got 
more experienced. But because the 
Mexican facility operators haven't 
had the chance to experience these 
things at rock events before, I'm 
afraid they've just blown it all out of 
proportion." 

The entire Chicago jaunt was un- 
precedented for the Mexico market. 
Caribou had determined that the 
appearances would cover massive 

(Continued on page 33) 

RCA's Computers Improve 
Order Service In England 

By CHRIS WHITE 
LONDON -RCA Records here is 

making considerable investment in 
computers this year, aiming at pro- 
viding one of the most sophisticated 
dealer -order service operations in 
the U.K. record industry. 

The system will be based on mini- 
computers located at London and 
Birmingham depots which will proc- 
ess orders almost instantly. 

They will enable RCA sales and 
marketing departments to have a 
minute -by- minute picture of sales 
movements and stock levels. When 
an order is received at the depot it 
will be entered by a visual display 
screen directly into the computer, 

and available stock will be automat- 
ically allocated. 

A spokesman for RCA says: "A 
similar system is already being used 
by RCA in the U.S. where it proves 
to be greatly beneficial in improving 
service levels to dealers as well as 
providing extensive marketing and 
sales statistics for senior manage- 
ment." 

RCA is also in advanced stages of 
developing a new copyright and roy- 
alties payment system using data - 
based computer files. This will oper- 
ate through a large mainframe com- 
puter to produce artist and copyright 
owners' statements and provide de- 
tailed audit and control information. 

"But the show is of utmost impor- 
tance. As important as getting radio 
airplay. We proved that with Kiss. 
Kiss didn't get airplay, other than 
progressive FM airplay, until its cur- 
rent single 'Rock And Roll All 
Night.' 

"However, what we're talking 
about is an act that will go out and 
earn $500 to $2,500 a night and lose 
anywhere from $1,000 to $2,000 a 
night. Most groups or their man- 
agers don't have that kind of money 
to shell out. So, a record company 
has to be prepared to spend X 
amount of dollars. 

"I'm going to back a tour for 30 
days, if the group is right and if the 
tour is right." 

Bogart says a lot of the money in- 
vested would have been spent in ra- 
dio spots, posters. But the money is 
merely an investment in future roy- 
alties from record sales. Like a loan. 
"You just have to be smart enough 
to know when to do it. Not all tours 
are beneficial to a record company. 
It has to be the right tour with the 

(Continued on page 69) 

Music, Printout 
Beamed By New 
Cable Radio Net 

WASHINGTON -The National 
Cable Radio Network is being 
launched as a direct marketing ve- 
hicle combining record releases on 
audio plus a digital printout of per- 
forming artist, label, album and 
liner notes on the video screen. 

A subsidiary of ADS Audio /Vis- 
ual Productions, 15- year -old sup- 
plier of radio -tv public service an- 
nouncements, the system utilizing 
hardware from MSI -TV of Salt Lake 
City will be unveiled at the National 
Cable TV Assn. convention, April 4- 
7 in Dallas. 

As explained by NCRN's John 
Humphreys, whose 17 -year radio -tv 
experience includes engineering, 
programming and marketing, the 
network will share the screen with 
the familiar automated news - 
weather -stock market channels, pro- 
viding high quality audio for the 
first time. 

On an exclusive market basis, a 
cable tv station would get a seven - 
hour tape reel split into seven -min- 
ute promotional units that would in- 
clude two back -to -back selections 
from an album sandwiched between 
an intro, liner notes and order info, 

(Continued on page 12) 
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Welcome 
back, John. 

John 
Sebastian 

"Welcome Back, Kotter" 
RPS 1349 

His new single On Reprise 

D 

Steve ( "Theme From S.W.A.T. ") Barri's first production for 
Warner Bros. Records. 
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Financial 

25% Increase In EMI Profits 
Music Arm Alone Is Credited With $32 Mil Income 

LONDON -EMI's worldwide 
record and music publishing sales 
continued to grow in the second half 
of 1975, with interim figures just an- 
nounced showing that trading prof- 
its increased 25% from $26 million to 
$32 million compared with the same 
period of 1974. 

The figures generally show a 
strong second half for EMI Ltd., 
with the original forecast profits of 
50% ahead in fact by a full 81%, at 
$59.8 million on a 9.7% increase in 
sales to $626 million. 

Biggest improvement is in elec- 
tronics where trading profits have 
almost trebled to $21.2 million from 
$7.6 million. 

The music profits of $32 million 

Pickwick's 
Hit $76 Mil; 

NEW YORK -The best Christ- 
mas season in history for the ex- 
panding retail division (Musicland), 
resumption of growth for the rack 
merchandising /wholesale distribu- 

represented 49% of the group profits 
for the period. This is, in fact, a con- 
siderable drop in the music divi- 
sion's share which was 62% the pre- 
vious year. This was due to the 
considerable increase shown by the 
electronics division, largely through 
the development of medical X -ray 
machinery. 

Music sales turned over $336 mil- 
lion, more than half the group's sales 
and a considerable improvement on 
the previous year's $268 million. In 
the U.K. alone, group sales leaped 
by over $44 million. 

There was an improvement . 

throughout the world in group sales, 
too, including a $32 million increase 
turnover in Europe, a $30 million in- 

crease in North America and a $28 
million increase in other countries. 

In all cases this increased turnover 
represented a substantial increase in 
profit except in North America, 
where profit was up by just a shade 
more than $2 million. 

In a statement, EMI stresses: "Our 
worldwide music interests have tra- 
ditionally shown stronger trading in 
the first half of the group's financial 
year and 1975 -76 will be no excep- 
tion. Profits of other group activities 
should be higher in the second half 
than in the first half of 1975 -76. And 
the full year's results should reflect a 
significant level of advancement for 
the group." 

3rd Quarter Sales 
Increase Of 132 

tion division (Heilicher Bros.) and 
inauguration of the RCA Camden 
line of licensed product by the 
proprietary products division all 
contributed to solid gains for parent 
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Pickwick International Inc., for the 
third quarter and nine months 
ended Jan. 31. 

In the three months (November - 
January), sales hit $76,157 million, a 
13% gain from the prior year, while 
net income rose 37% to $3.243 mil- 
lion, with earnings per share up 21 
cents to 74 cents. 

For the first nine months of fiscal 
1976, sales showed a 7% gain to 
$195.341 million, with net income 
growing 30% to $6.982 million and 
earnings per share of $1.59, up 39 
cents. All net income figures for fis- 
cal 1975 are restated to reflect the 
change that year to LIFO valuation 
of the major portion of Pickwick's 
domestic inventory. 

"The improvement in the eco- 
nomic environment was apparent in 
the third quarter, as all basic oper- 
ational groups produced sales gains 
over the previous years," chairman 
Cy Leslie comments. 

Among highlights noted by Leslie 
for each division: 

Retail benefited from the best 
Christmas season in its history, and 
additionally Pickwick opened 32 
free -standing retail stores in the nine 
months, and closed 17 unprofitable 
leased departments. 

Rack merchandising /wholesale 
distribution, contributing the major 
portion of corporate earnings, re- 
sumed its growth pattern. 

Proprietary products, inaugu- 
rating the RCA Camden line of li- 
censed product, continued its 
growth. 

Pickwick International (GB) 
Ltd., the English subsidiary, 
achieved record performances con- 
trary to the continuing negative eco- 
nomic condition in the U.K., al- 
though results showed a reduction 
from the prior year when converted 
into U.S. currency due to deval- 
uation of the pound. 

Leslie also notes the continuing 
discussions with CBS Inc. on the 
possible purchase by Pickwick of ap- 
proximately 50 Discount Record 
Stores (see separate story, this issue). 

Pickwick will pay a third quar- 
terly cash dividend of 8 cents per 
share on March 19 to shareholders 
of record on Feb. 20, in accordance 
with the policy adopted in July, 
1975, he adds. 

"All of the activities of the third 
quarter and the stated growing trend 
in sales and earnings for the three 
periods completed are indications of 
returning consumer confidence and 
increased discretionary spending," 
Leslie concludes. "We believe that 
the last quarter and our fiscal year 
will again show growth and im- 
provement in sales and earnings." 

Market Quotthîons 
As of closing, Thursday, March 11 1976 

1975 
High Low NAME P -E (Sales 

100s) High Low Close Change 

30% 1934 ABC 30.93 889 30% 291/2 30% + 1 

8% 4% Ampex 80.0 169 8 7% 8 Unch. 
91/2 2% Automatic Radio 73.96 70 8% 8% 8% + 

19% 10 /, Avnet 9.05 1804 19% 18 19% + 1% 
235 15 Bell & Howell 160 231/2 221/4 23% + '/r 
58 46'h CBS 13.08 187 561/2 55 56'/. + 1 

71/4 5% Columbia Pic 4.56 143 7% 7 7'/. + '/. 
14% 8 %. Craig Corp. 8.38 75 14 13% 13% Unch. 
63 50'% Disney, Walt 28.40 165 61 60'/. 601/2 + '/. 

5yz 4% EMI 12.50 83 5% 5'% 5% - '% 
26'% 21 Gulf + Western 5.39 878 261/4 25% 25% + V. 

7% 5 Handleman 14.06 42 7 6'/. 63t - % 
26V, 14% Harman Ind. 8.33 100 26 25 26 + % 
11i4 7 Lafayette Radio 10.54 101 11 10'/. 10% - V. 
21% 19% Matsushita Elec. 20.64 528 213/e 21% 21'% + % 
79% 65 MCA 6.12 88 67% 66% 67% + % 
15% 12'/6 MGM 7.01 128 141/2 133% 13'% - 1/4 

63 54y 3M 26.04 512 59% 59% 59% + ya 
4% 21/2 Morse Elec. Prod. - 37 31/2 3% 31/2 Unch. 

51 41% Motorola 31.25 91 47 45% 45% + 1% 
33 193/6 No. Amer. Philips 10.39 31 29'% 281/2 28% - y6 
23% 141/4 Pickwick Ioterntl. 10.32 38 21'/. 20% 20'/. - % 

5 2% Playboy 70.83 23 4% 4'/. 4% - ye 
28% 18'% RCA 20.27 2389 28% 27% 28% + % 
10% 8% Sony 40.0 4405 10 9'/. 10 + % 
40'/. 19 Superscope 12.63 382 37% 351/2 36% - 1'% 
55/e 27% Tandy 16.29 346 45% 45 45% + V. 
10% 51/4 Telecor 10.74 .73 9% 9'/. 91/2 + % 
4% 1' /. Telex 13.79 275 4 31/4 4 Unch. 
7% 2% Tenna - 53 6% 5% 61/2 + % 

11'% 81/4 Transamerica 10.33 1518 11'/6 1036 11 3/. + % 
15 10% 20th Century 5.87 222 131/2 13% 131/2 + V. 
23'/6 17'/ Warner Commun. 43.16 184 231/2 22% 23 + '4 
40 23% Zenith 28.53 352 40% 39% 40'% + % 

OVER THE P -E Sales Bid Ask OVER THE P -E Sales Bld Ask 
COUNTER COUNTER 

ABKCO Inc. 70.83 0 2'% 234 M. Josephson 16.74 22 9% 10% 
Gates Learjet 4.99 102 13% 1436 Schwartz Bros 0 0 1% 2% 
GRT - 234 3% 3% Wallich'sM.C. 1/16 5/16 
Goody, Sam 4.61 5 2% 3'% Kustom Elec. 8.21 21 23/6 334 
Integrity Ent. 2.92 25 I 34 Orrox Corp. 1 1'h 
Koss Corp. 10.31 50 8% 8'/. Memorex - 10.66 213% 22% 

Over- the -Counter prices shown may or may not represent actual transactions. Rather, 
they are a guide to the range within which these securities could have been sold or 
bought at the time of compilation. The above information contributed to Billboard by Russ 
Gallagher of G. Tsai & Co., Inc., Los Angeles, 213- 556 -3234, members of the New York 
Stock Exchange and all principal stock exchanges. 

Billboard Acquires Alto's 
Airline Programming Arm 

LOS ANGELES -Billboard Pub- 
lications, Inc. has acquired the air- 
line audio programming business of 
Alto Communications and incorpo- 
rated it into its own existing airline 
programming operation, Audio En- 
tertainment Service. 

Included in the purchase are the 
master tapes and library of the more 
than five- year -old locally based 
firm. 

As part of the acquisition, George 
Church and Bill Stewart, key execu- 
tives with the airline programming 
firm, have joined Billboard's Los 
Angeles office where they continue 
programming such clients as Air 
Canada, CP Air, British West Indian 
Airways, Continental, Eastern, 
Ozark, Western and TWA. 

Church, Stewart and engineer 
Fugio Suganuma operate out of a 
two -studio facility where music is 
duplicated and interviews with art- 
ists are held for special programs. 

Audio Entertainment Services 

SPIN STRAW 
INTO GOLD 

Amazing new process ac- 
tually turns printed paper 
sheet music Into recorded 
tape! 

FAST EASY 
ACCURATE 

A real problem solver! 
Save Time, Money and Has- 
sles with our talented pro- 
duction staff. Call or write 
today for free brochure! 

SUDDEN RUSH MUSIC 
(212) 884 -6014 

750 Kappock St.. Bronx. N.Y. 10463 

falls under the jurisdiction of Bill- 
board magazine's special projects 

(Continued on page 10) 

MCA MUSIC 
INCOME UP 
TO $40 MIL 

LOS ANGELES -Operating in- 
come of $40,139,000 for MCA's 
record and music publishing divi- 
sions was the highest in the divi- 
sion's history and the first time oper- 
ating income moved above the $40 
million mark. 

Mike Maitland, MCA Records' 
president, says the annual revenue 
of the two divisions, up to 
$137,921,000 from $126,687,000 for 
the previous year, is also a new high. 

This marks three straight years in 
which new highs have been reached 
in revenues and operating income. 

G. Tsai & Company, Inc 
MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE INC. 

RUSS GALLAGHER 
1900 Avenue of the Stars, 
Los Angeles, California 90067 
Telephone: (213) 556 -3234 

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING 
MAJOR MARKET QUOTES 

PLEASE CALL. 

Main Office 
55 Water Street 
New York, N.Y. 10041 
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JOAN BAEZ 
"PLEASE COME 

1O BOSTON" 
The new, "live "single with all the 

power and majesty of a 
Joan Baez concert performance. 

From the album, "From Every StageP37O4) 

ON A &M RECORDS R! 

Produced by David Kershenbaum 
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General News 
Discount Structures, Growth Plans Spark NARM Meet 

Continued from page 3 

JACOBS MALAMUD 

But Malamud tends to give even 
more importance, via its long -term 
implications for the entire industry, 
to national demographic trends. 
Stepped -up growth of the adult pop- 
ulation, and the proportionate per- 

CREEDENCE 
Clearwater Revival 

CHRONICLE 
THE 20 GREATEST HITS 

THIS WEEK 

J 
,123.7 Billboard 

:i:: 
Record World 

105 Cashbox 
Fantasy CCR- 

centage decline of teenagers, calls 
for a satisfaction of the older seg- 
ment's musical needs if the record 
market is to show significant expan- 
sion, he and other industry leaders 
feel. 

Disclosure at the convention of 
the results of NARM's extensive sur- 
vey of the adult market and the im- 
plications it presents are expected by 
many to be among the more pro- 
vocative subjects of the conclave. 

The separate meetings of the three 
main merchandising categories of 
NARM membership will be held the 
first day of the convention, on the af- 
ternoon of Friday (19). 

Louis Kwiker, Handleman Co., 
will chair the rackjobbers meeting; 
John Cohen, Disc Records, and 
Russ Solomon, Tower Records, are 
co- chairmen of the retailers session, 
and Joseph Simone, Progress 
Record Distributors will moderate 
the independent distributors /manu- 
facturers discussion. 

COHEN SIMONE 

Opening business session Satur- 
day (20) will be convened by overall 
meet chairman George Souvall, Alta 
Distributing, with the president's 
message from Jay Jacobs, Knox 

Record Rack; keynote address, "The 
$3 Billion Figure ... Its Future Is 
Now," by Arthur Taylor, CBS Inc., 
and featured speaker Dr. Mortimer 
Feinberg, Baruch College, CUNY, 
"Maximizing Profits Through 
People." 

Louis Kwiker, Handleman Co., and 
David Rothfeld, Korvette. 

TAYLOR SOUVALL 

Luncheon panel discussion, "Music 
And The Money Game: As Wall 
Street Sees Us," will be moderated 
by Cy Leslie, Pickwick Inter- 
national, with Emanuel Gerard, 
Warner Communications; Charles 
Klein, Lehman Securities; David 
Londoner, Werthcim & Co.; I. Mar- 
tin Pompadur, ABC Inc.; Harvey 
Sandler, Goldman, Sachs & Co., 
and Sheldon Wool, CBS Records. 

Breakfast meeting Sunday (21) 
will feature "A New Approach To 
Security Control" by Robert Curtis, 
Executive Consultants. The follow- 
ing business session will offer a pres- 
entation on the "NARM Consumer 
Research Study: The Adult Mar- 
ket," by Joseph Cohen, Baruch Col- 
lege, CUNY, followed by a panel 
discussion moderated by Alvin 
Teller, UA, with participants Jack 
Craigo, CBS Records; Michael 
Kapp, Warner Special Products; 

''The value of compassion, there's no price it can bring" 

"HIGHLY PRIZED POSSESSION" 
PIG -40521 

The First Single from 
BRIAN AND BRENDA RUSSELL 

LESLIE TELLER 

Concurrent seminar sessions, each 
given twice Monday (22), will cover 
"What The Non -Financial Execu- 
tive Should Know About His Com- 
pany's Finances," chairman Morti- 
mer Berl, J.K. Lasser Co.; "The 
Commercial Mini -Computer And 
The Record Wholesaler," conducted 
by Computer Horizons Corp. presi- 
dent Ron Finegold; "How To Deal 
With Shopping Center And Mall 
Owners," chairman Ed Strawgate, 
Shopping Centers International, 
and "So You Think You Know The 
Tape Business," GRT consumer 
study presented by Herb Hershfield. 

Closing general business session 
Tuesday (23) will feature an encore 
of "The Return of Perfekt Records 
and Tapes ... Still Merchandising 
The Mystical Group." Chairman 
Barry Grieff, A &M Records, will 
have panelists Barrie Bergman, 
Record Bar; Stuart Burnat, Musical 
Isle of America; Harold Childs, 
A &M Records; George Steele, 
Elektra /Asylum; John Reid, John 
Reid Enterprises; Joe Armstrong, 
Rolling Stone, and Spence Berland, 
Record World. 

HERSHFIELD LIEBERMAN 

The 60 -plus exhibitors, who will 
occupy cabanas and lanai rooms for 
afternoon visiting Saturday -Mon- 
day, run the gamut from labels, pro- 
motional product suppliers, folio 
book publishers and services, to 
blank tape /accessory/display unit 
manufacturers, packaging and sup- 
ply firms. 

Social highlights include the pres- 
idential welcoming cocktail recep- 
tion Friday, hosted by RCA; cock- 
tail reception Saturday hosted by 
Polygram, followed by dinner and 
show with Columbia /Epic artist en- 
tertainment; dance party and show 
Sunday hosted by Island Records, 
with entertainment by Bob Marley 
& the Wailers; NARM installation 
and awards luncheon Monday, with 
entertainment by Glen Campbell, 
Capitol; cocktail reception hosted 
by WEA followed by the NARM 
Scholarship Foundation dinner, 
David Lieberman, chairman, with 
entertainment by the Manhattan 
Transfer, Atlantic, and Tuesday 
NARM Awards cocktail reception 
hosted by MCA, followed by the 
banquet and show featuring emcee 
George Carlin, Little David Rec- 
ords, and Neil Sedaka, Rocket 
(MCA). 

Renown Execs At I M IC-6 
Continued from page 1 

The concurrent sessions will be 
videotaped for playback later in the 
day. This will afford registrants who 
elect to attend one of the concurrent 
sessions the opportunity to see what 
transpired during the conflicting 
meeting. 

Some of the topics scheduled for 
concurrent sessions include: "Doing 
Business With Soviet Russia," a ses- 
sion featuring Alexandre Lebedev, 
head of VAAP, the Russian copy- 
right society. The session will be 
chaired by Sal Chiantia, president of 
the National Music Publishers Assn. 
and MCA Music president, a vet- 
eran of many years in successful 
dealings with Soviet bloc countries. 

This will mark the first time in its 
history that IMIC has attracted par- 
ticipation from a Communist mar- 
ket. Other sessions will be: 

"Videodisk -Dawn Of A New 
Era" (What does it mean to perform- 
ers, authors, publishers? How will it 
be marketed ?) 

"Technological Innovations - 
Do They Really Sell Records ?' " 
chaired by Warren Syer, publisher, 
High Fidelity Magazine. 

"The Export- Import Business, 
Blessing or Curse ?" 

"How to Get the Most out of 
Your Foreign Licensing Deal To- 
day." 

"The TV LP Package- Today's 
Windfall, or Tomorrow's Woes ?" 
(The pro's and con's of tv special LP 
selling, complete with some eye - 
opening multi -million grossers). 

"The European Economic 
Community -What Does The Com- 
mon Market Mean To Europe, And 
The World At Large ?" 

"Tape Piracy -Where Is It To- 
day?" (Has the evil been curbed, or 
has it mushroomed into a multi -na- 
tional business? What is being done, 
what hás to be done in the contin- 
uing battle ?) 

"Whatever Happened To The 

Talent Manager ? ", co- chaired by 
George Grief and Sid Bernstein. 

"A Comparison of Worldwide 
Performing Rights Structures And 
Practices -In Europe, Asia, The 
U.S." 

"The Print Business -An Ex- 
ploding Market," chaired by Mike 
Stewart, chairman and president, 
United Artists Music Group. 

"The Japanese Market -How 
It's Combating High Inflation." 

"Harnessing The Computer - 
Will The Magic Wand Lead To Uni- 
versal Numbering ?" 

Other sessions, speakers and pan- 
elists, in addition to other program 
details, will be announced shortly. 

Registrations for IMIC should be 
addressed to Diane Kirkland, Con- 
ference Director, IMIC -6, Billboard 
Magazine, 9000 Sunset Blvd., Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90069. 

Motown Forms New 
Spec. Markets Arm 

LOS ANGELES -Motown has 
formed a special markets division to 
handle sale of premium, incentive 
and direct mail promotions to na- 
tional advertisers and merchandis- 
ing and licensing of non -record 
products using Motown artists and 
the Motown name. 

Marty Weiss, most recently with 
Capitol, will head up the division. 

Billboard Acquires 
Continued from page 8 

division headed by Denis Hyland, 
the director based in New York. 

Billboard began its own airline 
music programming service in 1964, 
with the New York office handling 
programming for American, Fin - 
nair, Olympic, Overseas National, 
Pan Am, South African, Aero 
Naves, Air India and Air Force One, 
the presidential aircraft. 
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*Check local listings for time of show. 

A sizzling new album,"Forever Lovers," 
and a brand-new NBC-TV Show 

beginning Thursday,March 18; kick off 
a hot spring for Mac Davis. 

Forever Lovers,', I 03 

the new Mac Davis album, and 
the title of his new single. 

On Columbia Records and Tapes. Produced by Rick Hall. 
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Genareal News 
Catena Suit Vs. Capitol 
Evokes Varied Testimony 

By JOHN SIPPEL 
LOS ANGELES -Contradictions 

and clarifications mark the middle 
stage of the class action suit brought 
on behalf of Capitol stockholders by 
ex -label executive Rocco Catena be- 
fore Federal District Court Judge 
William P. Gray here. Capitol is ac- 
cused of fraudulently reporting 
quarterly statements to the SEC, 
misleading stockholders and invest- 
ors from 1969 through 1971. 

Two plaintiff witnesses, William 

8 -TRACK TAPE 

CASSETTES 

OPEN REEL TAPE 

Over 1,000 titles 
available from 

$1 50 
ea. 

Pop- Rock -Jazz 
C &W- Classical 

Major Artists 
Major Labels 

Proven Sellers 

Overruns, closeouts, 
deletions, TV packages 

We do not handle 
sound alikes or 

unlicensed 
duplicated products. 

Catalog available 
Dealers only 

We export worldwide. 

Write, call or wire now 
Larry Sonin, Pres. 

PRICE RITE 
RECORD CORP. 

4245 Austin Blvd. 
Island Park, N.Y . 11558 

(516) 431-8783 

H. Dawson Sr. and Herbert E. 
Palmer, testified favorably for the 
Catena position. Dawson, who rose 
from 1961 as a Cincinnati salesman 
to a division manager for Capitol in 
New York before he left in April 
1970, said the field sales force had 
little knowledge of open advertising 
commitments. 

Capitol insisted all ad commit- 
ments be entered into field registers 
by the end of that fiscal year, Daw- 
son said. If ad commitments for the 
prior fiscal year came in late, they 
were to be registered as commit- 
ments for the current fiscal year, he 
continued. He said district managers 
were encouraged to use their entire 
co -op ad budget to stimulate sales. 
He was pressured to load Capitol 
product in, Dawson said, but it was 
difficult in 1969 -70 when a flood of 
new artists hit the market without 
adequate marketing support. 

Dawson elaborated on prior testi- 
mony that special price breaks were 
given to big users. Certain larger re- 
tail customers, who were being 
wooed by rackjobbers who offered 
to cut them in on the 15% discount 
accorded racks, were targeted at a 
Los Angeles managers' meeting for a 
4% ad help and 8% in point of pur- 
chase aid, Dawson said. 

Palmer, in financial planning for 
Capitol from 1961 to May 1970, tes- 
tified that controller Ed Khoury was 
the force behind manipulating re- 

(Continued on page 69) 

elf gr--3121 
F R OVERTURE /-* 
4(7 RECORDS & TAPES, INC. M` .¡ 

District Manager 
for 

Retail Business 
GROWING record chain 
NEEDS sales, inventory, 
personnel orientated indi- 
vidual. 
CHALLENGING position 
with 
GOOD starting salary and 
benefits. 
EXPERIENCE required 
Resume requested. 
Main Office 

819 North Marshall Street 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53202 
(414) 347 -1812 

MCA's New Pricing Structure 
LOS ANGELES -As of March 31, the following modifications of MCA Records' pricing structure will go into effect: 

RETAIL CUSTOMERS 
Customer 
Type 

01 

Description of Operation 
Norman retail accounts -no cost justification factors applicable 

Discount Percent 
Normal Retail Base Price (Suggestec 
List $6.98, LP Dealer Price: $3.56) 

02 Lesser economy- generating accounts (multi -store operation with 
over $25,000 annual net purchases; or other equivalent operations) 
performing substantial consolidated cost -saving functions (i.e., cen- 
tral ordering and billing; ordering comparatively full amounts of a 
lesser quantity of line items saving pick- and -pack time and central 
shipment, etc. 

Cost Justification Discount: 3% 

03 Economy -generating multiple store accounts (five stores or more 
and over $75,000 annual net purchases) performing substantial con- 
solidated cost- saving functions, such as central ordering and billing, 
ordering comparatively full amounts of a lesser quantity of line 
items, saving warehouse and shipping time but not performing sub- 
stantial warehousing and redistribution functions. 

Cost Justification Discount: 4% 

04 Economy -generating over -five -store accounts doing over $75,000 
annual net purchases performing their own warehousing and redis 
tribution, in addition to cost saving functions in Type 03 accounts 

Cost Justification Discount: 5% 

D (SUBDISTRIBUTOR /RETAILER) CUSTOMERS 
Customer 
Type 

05 

Description 
of Operation 

Predominantly a subdistributor; 
however, some purchases are sold 
through retail entities in which 
the subdistributor has an interest 
or ownership. 

Discount Percent 
Predominantly a 6% functional 
discount; however, a percentage 
of billing will be at the applicable 
retail discount (as provided above 
for retail customers correspond- 
ing to retail (owned or affiliated) 
sales. 

Proposed Price 
Predominantly a subdistributor 
price as for Type 07; however, a 
percentage of billing will be at ap- 
plicable retail price as provided 
for retail customers correspond- 
ing to the amount of sales 
through the subdistributors own 
retail outlets, resulting in a hybrid 
07/04 price 

Customer 
Type 

SUBDISTRIBUTOR CUSTOMERS 

Description of Operation 
07 Purely a subdistributor; rackjobber or one -stop 

Discount Percent 
Functional discount: 6% 

MCA Pioneers Multi Price 
Continued from page 1 

This 17 -page dictum was con- 
structed by the FTC after a four- 
year campaign by the now defunct 
American Record Manufacturers 
and Distributors Assn. 

Earl Kintner, now NARM legal 
counsel and then serving ARMADA 
in a similar slot, spearheaded the 
drive for rules. He is a former FTC 
commissioner. It provides that labels 
can give price discounts based upon 
documented functional service sav- 
ings from accounts. 

The MCA effort to quiet the rift 
between big users over inequitable 
prices accorded certain classifica- 
tions in wholesaling and retailing, 
sets forth a base price schedule ac- 
corded the small retailer and called 
type 1 on the MCA list. (See the en- 
tire price schedule on page 12.) 

The MCA realigned and well -de- 
fined price categories, effective 
March 31, establish three other retail 
price levels; a chain doing more than 
525.000 net with the label yearly gets 

HH-1910 Z-8669 
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3% discount: a chain with five or 
more stores doing more than $75,000 
net annually but not doing substan- 
tial central warehousing and redis- 
tribution itself gets 4% and a similar 
retail operation doing its own cen- 
tral warehousing and redistribution 
gets 5%. The pure subdistributor, a 
rackjobber or one -stop, gets 6 %. 

There are two "hybrid (subdis- 
tributor /retailer)" classifications. 
The first is predominantly a retailer, 
but some sales are to non -owned 
units. An example would be a re- 
tailer who owns a one -stop, such as 
Jim Greenwood of Licorice Pizza, 
Los Angeles, who owns a one -stop, 
Superior Music. The second is an 
entity like the Amos Heilicher hold- 
ings, where the Pickwick division 
operates a subdistributor firm, J.L. 
Marsh, a rackjobber, and also owns 
the Musicland retail chain. 

MCA requires that each customer, 
where necessary, verify his classifi- 
cation status in order to remain eli- 
gible for the proper discount. 

The MCA announcement carries 
with it a four -page questionnaire 
form for retailers. It warns that re- 
tailers who fail to accurately verify 
their cost -savings functions will be 
considered ineligible for cost- justifi- 
cation discounts. 

It demands that central warehous- 
ing, distribution and shipment be 
described in depth, along with a cen- 
tralized ordering and billing depart- 
ment. 

It also delves in depth into the in- 
ventory control function provided 
for its stores by the customer. It also 
asks retailers to describe specifically 
the frequency with which MCA 
salesmen regularly call upon and /or 
service each of the customer's stores. 

It asks a description of how the ac- 
count orders in full case or larger 
quantities as opposed to ordering a 
few units at more frequent intervals. 

It probes deeply into returns, ask- 
ing what percent of the MCA pur- 
chases are returned and the fre- 
quency of returns, whether returns 
are consolidated on a regular basis 

(Continued on page 76) 

MCA PRICING 
SCHEDULE 

General 
Product 

Category 

Singles 
LPs 

Suggested 
List 
Price 

Normal 
Retail 

Type I 

Price 

$ 1.29 $ .64 
$ 6.98 $ 3.56 
$ 7.98 $ 4.09 
$ 9.98 $ 5.09 
$11.98 $ 6.11 
$12.98 $ 6.64 
$19.98 $10.19 

Tape $ 7.98 $ 4.26 
$ 9.98 $ 5.59 
$10.98 $ 6.14 
$12.98 $ 7.24 
$13.98 $ 7.82 

CORAL & VOCALION 
LPs $ 2.49 $ 1.11 
Tape $ 4.98 $ 2.17 

Cable Radio Firm 
Continued from pub >e 6 

with digital graphics appearing on 
the screen in continuity with the 
audio. 

Orders would go direct to a partic- 
ipating client, such as Columbia 
House or RCA Music Service, both 
of which Humphreys claims to have 
approached, with profits on all rec- 
ords or tapes sold split by the net- 
work and the individual stations. 

For $35 a week a station gets a 
fresh reel of specially equalized tape 
for maximum audio tone quality 
that can be repeated 24 times a week 
for 126 hours of automated pro- 
gramming, Humphreys notes. The 
odd -hour length was selected so as 
not to repeat at the same time each 
day (listeners would wake to a new 
pitch every morning). 

Basic hardware package is being 
assembled by MSI -TV, which 
Humphreys says is a leading sup- 
plier of digital equipment to cable 
systems. It will run from $2,000 to 
$4,000 per cable system, for OEM 
Ampex -design audio reproduction 
equipment including a long -play 14- 
inch open reel tape deck with inte- 
grated digital generation equip- 
ment. 
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General News 
New First Artists 

Continued from page 4 

and due for completion in late April 
for Christmas release. 

While shooting is still on- going, 
the 12 -song score is done, LeMel re- 
ports, and Miss Streisand herself is 
responsible for having penned a pair 
of melodies. Other writers contrib- 
uting are Paul Williams, Kenny As- 
cher, Leon Russell, Kenny Loggins, 
Rupert Holmes and Alan and Mari- 
lyn Bergman. 

LeMel feels strongly about the 
quality of the music in this, the third 
remake of "A Star Is Born" (Janet 
Gaynor played the lead in 1936 and 

Label Le Mel Goal 
the late Judy Garland did it in 1954) 
primarily because nothing is done 
obtrusively, "unlike the old -style 
musicals where suddenly everything 
stops while the leads burst into 
song." 

Still another interesting feature to 
the new "Star" score, according to 
LeMel, is that every note will be re- 
corded live. "If it works," he says, "it 
will be the first motion picture with a 
live score." 

Anent "Let's Do It Again," LeMel 
says it's taught the film industry a 
lesson the record industry learned 
years ago, "that white people are go- 
ing to black films." "Again," which 
has copped five NAACP Image 
Awards, has outgrossed practically 
every other black film yet produced. 

"Then there's the record for the 
film, 'Let's Do It Again' with the 
Staple Singers and written by Curtis 
Mayfield, which doesn't even have 

FOR SALE 
"YOUR NEW YORK HOME 

AWAY FROM HOME" 

FIRST FLOOR 
Reception Area Fully Equipped 
Recording Studio. 16, 8, 4, 2 Track 
Scullys, Video Tape Equipment. 
Drums, Organ, Grand Piano, Mikes, 
Gobes, Chairs, Music Stands, Re- 
cording Console, Echo Chamber 
etc. 
SECOND FLOOR 
2 Large Executive Offices, General 
Office, Mailroom, 2 Small Executive 
Offices. 
THIRD FLOOR 
Executive Offices and Accounting 
Department. 
FOURTH FLOOR 
Duplicating Studio, Reception 
Room, Three Rehearsal Rooms, 
Executive Office Reception Room, 
2 Storage Rooms or Additional 
Offices. 

Any floor can be converted to living 
quarters. Marble Front, Glass Door 
Entrance Hall, Adt Alarm. 
Full Basement, Oil Burning Furnace. 
Aircond. Modern Automatic Eleva- 
tor. 2000 square feet per floor, total 
10,000 square feet inc. Basement. 

INQUIRIES INVITED 
State Whether Principal or Broker. 

Box 849, Billboard 
1 Astor Plaza. New York City 10036 

WANTED 
Semi -successful song 

writer Tired of the 
day to day grind, 

who wishes to become 
a MUSIC PUBLISHING 

EXECUTIVE. 
Must have publishing 

contacts and 
knowledge of 

songwriting and song 
writers. 

New York position - 
Salary open 

Send inquiries to 
P.O. Box 88 

Radio City Station, 
New York, 

New York 10019 

RICHARD NIXON 
HAS 
NATURAL GAS. 

that much to do 'with the movie -it's 
broken all kinds of records and it's a 
crossover," LeMel says. 

"It hit No. 1 on both the pop and 
r &b charts and it's the biggest selling 
single in Warner Bros. Records his- 
tory." 

On the tv side of the First Artists 
ledger, firm has just completed a 
new musical titled "The Minstrel 
Man," shot in Mississippi and co- 
produced with Tomorrow Enter- 
prises for CBS -TV. The musical, 
about a black minstrel in the late 
1800s, will be aired in the fall. Music 
is by Fred Karlin. 

Still another First Artists video 
entry is the pilot for ABC -TV, 
"Cousins." Title tune was written by 
Jim and Norma Helms, with score 
by Jim. 

LeMel, who will spend the next 10 
days with the "Star Is Born" cast in 
Phoenix, shooting the live concert 
scenes, started out in the music busi- 
ness as a singer- musician, having re- 
corded for Capitol Records and the 
Vee Jay label. 

He also produced records for ma- 
jor acts, wrote music for films and 
managed the West Coast branches 
of E.H. Morris Publishing, London 
Records and A. Schroeder Inter- 
national where he remained till First 
Artists president Phil Feldman hired 
him away last year. 

Tax Suit 
( ontinued from page i 

therefore not liable for a sales and 
use tax. 

The precedental pleading notes 
that the plaintiff originally was dun- 
ned for $57.030 including $45,375 in 
tax: $7,117.50 interest and $4,537 in 
penalties. The label asked for a rede- 
termination of the total and the tax 
hoard dropped the demand for pe- 
nalties, but increased the interest to 
$9,159.42. Brother Records paid that 
amount to the state board July 7, 
1975. 

Several months later, the record/ 
tape industry won a legislative battle 
to have income from leased masters 
and artists royalties exempted from 
payment of sales and use tax. 

While specific details of the tax 
bite exacted upon production firms, 
artists and labels in the state were 
never revealed, it was widely ru- 
mored that Capitol Records took a 
major dunning and that WB was 
also a hefty contributor. Both labels 
had members of their legal staff on 
deck when the proposal to exempt 
record /tape income was heard he- 
fore various legislative committees 
on its way to final passage. 

JOHN SIPPEL 

East 
Bay 
Music 
Jim Blodgett 
415- 527 -3573 

1517 Cornell Avenue 
Berkeley, CA 94702 

"GREG KIHN - Beserkley BZ -0046 ... 
Awful cover will not help you sell set:' - Billboard 2/21/76 

Earth Quake 
Greg Kihn 

Modern Lovers 
Rubinoos 

Ken Baker 
Advertising 

Malcolm Williams' 
Longbranch 

BROADWAY SHOW REVIEW 

`Brown Sugar' One 
Of Season's Finest 

By RUDY GAR( IA 

NEW YORK -Another of those 
bolts of lightning which electrify 
New York signaling the appearance 
of a new smash Broadway musical 
occurred here when "Bubbling 
Brown Sugar" opened at the ANTA 
Theater Tuesday (3). 

While some reviewers carped 
mildly about the early portions of 
the show, which is admittedly slow 
in getting underway, there was uni- 
versal praise for the music, choreog- 
raphy and infectious gaiety of what 
amounts to hardly more than a 
showcase revue. 

Featuring a cast made up of pre- 
dominantly black performers, none 
of whom is exactly a household 
name, the show is based on the 
premise of a trio of old time Harlem 
performers and residents taking a 
bunch of youngsters on a journey 
through time and space to recapture 
the heyday of Harlem's black and 
tan period -from the '20s through 
the '40s. 

Such places as the Cotton Club 
and Small's Paradise are reprised as 
well as the remembered rent parties. 
Much of the music is comprised of 
standards like "Nobody" and "Hon- 
eysuckle Rose" but there is also 
some original material written for 
the show including the title number. 
a rather joyous piece of work. 

H &L Records, formerly the Avco 
label, have enough faith in the music 
and performers to be preparing an 
original cast album which is sched- 
uled to be recorded sometime this 
week. They also have faith in one of 
the principals, Vivian Reed, who is a 

delightful singer and possessor of 
the strongest voice in the cast. 

Another good voice belongs to 
that of Vernon Washington, one of 
the major characters, playing the 
role of a young man being shown the 
Harlem of old who suddenly prefers 
to stay in the past. 

There is some question as to how 
strong the voices of the two leads. 
Avon Long and Josephina Premice, 
would be in terms of recording and 
the subsequent commercial possi- 
bilities of the album. The night this 
reviewer went, Long's voice seemed 
woefully weak and he was often im- 
possible to hear or understand. 

However. both Long and Premice 
have an easy familiarity with the 
material and could probably get 
themselves up for a recording date. 
Premice. although possessor of a 
strong voice. sounds as if she is 
straining, a quality which would ap- 
pear to be difficult to overcome if 
manifested on record. However, 
without that quality, the infectious- 
ness of the show might lose some- 
thing. 

H &L is rush releasing a Vivian 
Reed single of the title song. It has 
signed the young star to a separate 
contract. 

All in all, the production is a joy- 
ous piece of work. With a bigger 
stage to hold all of th energetic 
young dancers and singers it would 
be a whopper of a show. But the fact 
of the matter is that despite some 
technical flaws it seems a sure bet to 
be long- running. 

Buyers Alert To Cutouts 
Continued front page 4 

Buyers include everyone from the 
mom and pop stores to the racks, 
Coplen says. with the racks handling 
the large chains and servicing them 
with product. 

"Cutouts also tend to promote an 
artist at times," Copien adds. "A 
smaller retailer may not have suf- 
ficient money to buy all catalog ma- 
terial, so he gets the two or three 
most recent albums and stocks the 
rest of the bins with cutouts. 

"The consumer himself is more 

Distrib Ties 
NAIRD Topic 

NEW YORK -Strengthening dis- 
tributor ties will be a key discussion 
topic at this year's National Assn. of 
Independent Record Distributors 
and Manufacturers convention, in 
Washington, according to Kenneth 
Irwin, president. 

At present, NAIRD membership 
is made up of some 120 indie labels 
and 30 distributors. 

Irwin, who's a principal at Roun- 
der Records in Somerville, Mass., 
says NAIRD members will also be 
pitched on a need for greater busi- 
ness awareness. 

Among the topics up for discus- 
sion at the convention are: trans- 
shipping, dealing with one- stops, 
collection, use of WATS lines for in- 
creased sales, label support for local 
distributors, and advertising direc- 
tions. 

Registration for the convention, 
March 26 -28, which will he held at 
Washington, D.C.'s Dulles Marriott 
Hotel, is being handled through 
Adelphi Records in Silver Spring. 
Md. 

educated when it conk, to cutouts, 
especially where the free- standing 
stores are involved. Stores are dis- 
playing the merchandise in a quality 
manner and there is more of it. 

"A consumer sees a good record at 
a lower than usual price, and he be- 
gins to look for bargains in the fu- 
ture. Besides that, virtually every 
dealer is dealing in cutouts to some 
extent, as opposed to only Wallichs 
and Tower in this area in the late 
'60s." 

Good merchandise is now harder 
to come across than a few years ago, 
Coplen adds, because labels are sim- 
ply keeping it in the catalog longer. 

"To sell really well now," he says, 
"you must have good quality mer- 
chandise. The consumer sees 
enough that he will not buy garbage. 
But it does not have to be rock. or 
even country or soul. We do well in 
certain blues items and certain jazz." 

Coplen has done no mailings yet. 
though several are planned for the 
future. 

Apex- Martin N.Y. 
Arrest Distributor 

WASHINGTON- Arrest Records 
based here will be distributed in the 
New York area by Apex- Martin. 
The new company's first single, 
"Sound of Disco." by the 
Springfield Family has been 
shipped. 

Arrest is part of Capital City Pro- 
ductions, which also includes Capi- 
tal City Management and Angels 
Music Publishing. 

According to Sonny Smith, execu- 
tive vice president, the company 
recently completed a new studio fea- 
turing a 24 -track MCI recording sys- 
tem with Dolby input. 
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Face The Music 
includes 

Evil Woman 
Strange Magic 

Nightrider 
Poker 

II 11 

E.L.O.'s new album" "FACE THE MUSIC-is available on UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS & TAPES. 

RATW Network Call Danny Lipman or Eddie Kritzer at 617 -536 -7625 1108 Boylston St., Boston, MA 02215 
Aberdeen, SD 
Albany. NY 
Albertsv lle. AL 
Allentown, PA 
Anaheim. CA 
Anchorage, AK 
Ashland. KY 
Athens. OH 
Augusta, GA 
Baltimore, MU 
Beaumont, TX 
Bellingham. WA 
Belzoni, MS 
Big Rapids. MI 
Birmingham, AL 
Bloomsburg. PA 
Boston, MA 
Bowling, Green, KY 

Brainerd. MN 
Br arcl ffs Manor. N.V. 
Buffalo, NY 
Carmel, CA 
Champaign. IL 

Charleston. IL 
Summerville/ 

Charleston. SC 
Chicago. IL 
Chico. CA 
Christiansburg, VA 
Cleveland, OH 
Columbia. MO 
Columbus. NB 
Columbus. OH 
Dayton. OH 
Dallas /Ft. Worth. TX 
Del Rio, TX 
Detroit, MI 
Durham /Ralegh, NC 
Elmira, NY 
Eugene. OR 
Eureka. CA 
Fairfield. CT 
Farmville, Greenville, NC 
Fayetteville. AR 
Flint, MI 
Florence. AL 

KSDN 
WQBK 
WQSB 
WSAN 
KEZY 
KGOT 
WAMX 
ACRN 
WAUG 
WKTK 
KAYD 
KPUG 
W ELZ 
WBRN 
WERC 
WHLM 
WBCN 
WLBJ 
KLIZ 
WRNW 
WBUF 
KRLB 
WPGU 
WEIC 
WWWZ 

FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 
FM 

Sunday 8:30 pm 
Sunday 8:00 pm 
Sunday 9:00 pm 
Sunday 8:00 pm 
Sunday 10:30 pm 
Sunday 3:00 pm 
Sunday 8:00 pm 
Thursday midnite 
Sunday 11:00 am 
Sunday 9:00 pm 
Wednesday10:00 pm 
Sunday 10:00pni 
Wednesday midnite 
Saturday 10:00 pm 
Sunday 8:00 pm 
Saturday 11:00 pm 
Sunday 12:00 pm 
Sunday 4:00 pm 
Sunday 9:30 pm 
Sunday 9:00 pm 
Sunday 9:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00pm 
Monday 11:00 pm 
Sunday Midnite 
Sunday 8:30 pm 

WXFM Triad Thursday 
KFMF FM Sunday 
WVVV FM Sunday 
WMMS FM Sunday 
KFMZ FM Sunday 
KTTT FM Tuesday 
WCOL FM Sunday 
WVUD FM Sunday 
KFWD FM Sunday 
KDLK FM Saturday 
WABX FM Monday 
WDBS FM Monday 
WXXY FM Saturday 
KZEL FM Monday 
KFMI FM Sunday 
WVOF FM Thurday 
WRQR FM Tuesday 
KKEG FM Sunday 
WWCK FM Saturday 
WQLT FM Sunday 

10:00 pm 
9:00 pm 
8:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:00 pm 
11:00pm 
9:00 pm 

10.00 pm 
12:00 pm 
10:00 pm 
11:00 pm 
11:00 pm 
10:00 pm 
10:00 pm 
9.00 pm 
7:00 pm 

9: 30 pm 
11:00 pm 
9:00 pm 

11:00 pm 

Fond du Lac, WI 
Forsyth. GA 
Fort Campbell. KY 
Fort Knox, KY 
Fort Smith, AR 
Fresno, CA 
Glenwood Springs, CO 
Grand Forks, ND 
Grand Rapids, MI 
Greensboro, NC 
Greenfield, MO 
Hartford, CT 
Hato Rey /San Juan, PR 
Hays, KS 
Henderson /Evansville, KY 
Houston, TX 
Huntsville, AL 
Indianapolis. IN 
Jackson. MS 
Jackson, OH 
Jacksonville. FL 
Jacksonville, NC 
Johnson City /Bristol, TN 
Johnstown /Altoona, PA 
Jonesboro, AR 
Kansas City, MO 
Knoxville, TN 
Lansing. MI 
Las Cruces, NM 
Lewiston /Portland, ME 
Lexington, KY 
Lincoln. NB 
L nesville, PA 
Long Island /Hempstead, NY 
Los Angeles. CA 
Lousiville, KY 
Lynchburg /Roanoke, VA 
Mason City. 10 
Menomonie. Wi 
Miami Beach. FL 
Milwaukee. WI 
Mobile. AL 
Murphysboro. IL 
Murray. KY 
Muscatine, IA 
Nashville. TN 

WFON FM 
WFNE FM 
WABD FM 
WSAC FM 
KISR FM 
KFIG FM 
KGLN AM 
KKDQ FM 
WLAV FM 
WRQK FM 
KRFG FM 
WHCN FM 
WHOA FM 
KJLS FM 
WKDQ FM 
KLOL FM 
WAHR FM 
WNAP FM 
WZZQ FM 
WCJO FM 
WAIV FM 
WXQR FM 
WOUT FM 
WAAT FM 
KBTM FM 
KYYS FM 
WROL FM 
WVIC FM 
KASK FM 
WBLM FM 
WKQQ FM 
KFMQ FM 
WVCC FM 
WLIR FM 
KWST FM 
WLRS FM 
WGOL FM 

KLSS FM 
WMFM FM 
WINZ FM 
X ROCK 99 
WABB AM 
WTAO FM 
WNBS AM 
KFMH FM 
WKDA FM 

Sunday 10:00 pm 
Friday 10:00 pm 
Sunday 9:00 pm 
Thursday 9:00 pm 
Sunday 11:00 pm 
Wednesday11:00 pm 
Saturday 1:00 pm 
Wednesday10:00 pm 
Sunday 10:00 pm 
Sunday 9:00 pm 
Wednesday 9:00 pm 
Tuesday 10:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 pm 
Sunday 9:00 pm 
Saturday midnite 
Saturday 2:00 am 
Sunday 11:00 pm 
Sunday midnite 
Saturday 11:00 pm 
Monday 10:00 pm 
Monday 1100 pm 
Tuesday 1:00 am 
Saturday 6:00 pm 
Sunday 10:30 pm 
Friday 10:00 pm 
Sunday 8:30 pm 
Sunday 11:00 pm 
Sunday 9:00 pm 
Sunday 8:00 pm 
Monday 11:00 pm 
Sunday midnite 
Sunday 9:00 pm 
Sunday 9.00 pm 
Sunday 7:00 pm 
Wednesday 9:00 pm 
Sunday 10:00 pm 
Sunday 9:00 pm 

10:00 pm 
9:00 pm 
900 pm 
midnite 

9:00 pm 
midnite 

10:00 pm 
9:00 pm 

1100 pm 

Sunday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Saturday 
Saturday 
Monday 

New Orleans, LA 
Norfolk /Virginia Beach, VA 
Oklahoma City. OK 
Omaha, NB 
Panama City Beach, FL 
Peoria, IL 
Philadelphia, PA 
Pittsburg. PA 
Pittsfield, MA 
Plymouth, NH 
Pocatello. ID 
Portland, OR 
Poteau, OK 
Pueblo, CO 
Richmond, VA 
Riverside /San Berdoo. CA 
Rochester, NY 
Rocktord. IL 
Sacramento. CA 
Salina, KS 
Salt Lake City. UT 
San Antonio. TX 
San Diego, CA 
San Jose, CA 
Santa Maria, CA 
Sarasota /Tampa/St. Pete . FL 
Seattle. WA 
Spokane. WA 
Springfield. MA 
Springfield. MO 
Starview /Lancaster. PA 
St. Louis. MO 
Tallahasse. FL 
Thibodaux, LA 
Toledo. OH 
Trenton. NJ 
Tulsa. OK 
Utica /Syracuse. NY 
Washington. DC 
Waterbury CT 

Weldon /Roanoke Rapids NC 
West Palm Beach. FL 
Wichita. KS 
Wilkes Barre. PA 
Worcester. MA 
Yakima WA 

WRNO FM 
WMYK FM 
KOFM FM 
KOKA FM 
WPFM FM 
WWCT FM 
WYSP FM 
WYDD FM 
WGRG FM 
WPCR FM 
KSNN FM 
KVAN FM 
KLCO FM 
KKAM FM 
WGOE FM 
KOLA FM 
WCMF FM 
WY FE FM 
K108 FM 
KSKG FM 
KWHO FM 
KEXL FM 
KPRI FM 
KOME FM 
KXFM FM 
WOSR FM 
KISW FM 
KREM FM 
WADY FM 
KICK AM 
WRHY FM 
KSHE FM 
WGLF FM 
KXOR FM 
WIOT FM 
WWRC FM 
KMOD FM 
WOUR FM 
WMAL FM 
WOOW AM 
WSMY AM 
WIRK AM 
KEYN FM 
WILK FM 
WORC AM 
KIT FM 

Monday midnne 
Monday 11:00 pm 
Sunday 8:00 pm 
Sunday 11:00 pm 
Saturday 10:00 pm 
Saturday midnite 
Sunday midnite 
Tuesday 10:00 pm 
Thursday 9:00 pm 
Wednesday 9:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 pm 
Saturday 4:00 pm 
Monday 9:00 pm 
Sunday 10:00 pm 
Sunday 9:00 orn 
Sunday 9:00 pm 
Saturday 10:00 pm 
Sunday 11.00 pm 
Saturday midnite 
Saturday 10:00 pm 
Saturday 11:00 pm 
Tuesday midnite 
Sunday 9.00 pm 
Sunday 9:00 pm 
Sunday 8:30 pm 
Tuesday Midnite 
Sunday 11:00 pm 
Sunday 
Saturday 11:00 pm 
Sunday 8:00 pm 
Sunday 8:00 pm 
Monday 11 00 pm 
Sunday 10:00 pm 
Sunday 6 30 pm 
Monday midnite 
Monday 11:30 pm 
Sunday 9:00 pm 
Monday 10:00 pm 
Sunday 12 00 pm 
Sunday 9:00 pm 
Saturday 11 00 pm 
Sunday 10 00 pm 
Saturday 9 00 pm 
Thursday 10 00 pm 
Sunday 6 30 pm 
Sunday 9 00 pm 
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INCLUDES THE SMASH SINGLE 

"MONEY HONEY" 

Their New Album! 
Watch The 

ExplosionTake Place! 

Arista Records.. Where CAREERS Are Launched! 

AS 0170 
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'° Radio-TV Programming 

3XY photos 
EXPO DRAWS 100,000 -More than 100,000 people turned out for a five -day Expo promoted by radio station 3XY, 
Melbourne, Australia, that featured commercial displays from records to jeans, live music on stage including a "Battle 
Of The Bands," and a continuous Coca -Cola Discotheque. 3XY general manager Bob Baeck describes the results as 
"terrific" and is already planning next year's event for the Top 40 station. The Expo was held in the Melbourne Exhibi- 
tion complex with a display area of 300,000 square feet. There were 120 displays and the 3XY display, profiled on six 
screens, detailed the operation of the station over a 24 -hour period. 

WIXY Expanding Playlist 
Cleveland Station Goes Up To 40 Disks 

LOS ANGELES -The record in- 
dustry received good news last week 
when WIXY in Cleveland, under 
new program director Bill Bailey, 
expanded its playlist to 40 records, 
making it one of the few major mar- 
ket or medium market Top 40 sta- 
tions in the nation with a playlist 
that long. 

Bailey, who joined the station a 
week ago from WDRQ in Detroit, 
says that some of the 40 current 
tunes will be going down the play- 

By CLAUDE HALL 

list, "but everything we say we're 
adding, we will be playing." 

He points out that a lot of firms 
rack off the WIXY playlist. "And 
we're not going to fool with them. 
They need us and we need them. We 
will list 40 records." 

The station is currently revamping 
its audio chain and also has invested 
$700,000 in a new antenna site and 
new nighttime signal pattern that 
will hit the air April 1. After WIXY 
engineers get the new pattern into 

BOOKER T. OF THE M.G.'S WAS A MEMBER OF WHAT 

Z 
C/) 

TOP 105 & TRIVIA 

Ox ROCK & ROLL ANC 

RHYTHM & BLUES 

1950-1973 j 
SPECIAL OFFER 

1975 
SUPPLEMENT 
plus the original book 

shown here 
plus the 1974 Supplement 

All for Only 

s2395 

The complete reference books- -based upon 
BILLBOARD Charts -Top Rock & Roll and 
Rhythm & Blues Music of the last 26 years! 
Previously selling for $25, this virtual encyclopedia of popular music is being 
offered for only $18.95 because of the great demand that sold out the 1st 
printing and allowed for a large 2nd printing. 
1974 and 1975 Supplements are for sale at $4.50 each. 
The TOP 10's & TRIVIA OF ROCK & ROLL AND RHYTHM & BLUES 1950 -1973 
and the 1974 and 1975 SUPPLEMENTS include charts of the top 10 popular 
singles of every month from 1950 -1975 PLUS the top singles of each year! 
AND -The top 5 Popular albums of every month from 1950 -1975 PLUS the 
top albums of each year!!! 
AND -The top 10 Rhythm & Blues singles of every month from 1950 -1975. 
PLUS -the top R &B singles of each year!!! 
AND -The top 5 Rhythm & Blues albums of every month from 1965 -1975 PLUS 
the top R&B albums of those years PLUS 25 selected R &B albums for each 
year from 1956 -1965!!! This averages out to only about 92C for each year of 
chart information. (Up to 52 monthly and annual charts per year!!!!!) 
PLUS -More than 1400 trivia questions and answers!! 
PLUS -6 Indexes! Each singles index contains every record that ever made 
the weekly top 10 charts; each album index contains every album that ever 
made the weekly top 5 charts!! (Artist, record title, record label and serial 
number, the year(s) each record made the top 10 and if it made # 1 are all 
included!) 

BLUEBERRY HILL PUBLISHING CO. 
Dept. C, P.O. Box 24170, St. Louis, MO 63130 

Please send me: 
set(s) of all three books at the special 
offer price of $23.95 
copy(ies) of To 10's & Trivia 
1950 -1973 at $18.95 

copy(ies) of the 1974 Supplement 
at $4.50 
copy(ies) of the 1975 Supplement 
at $4.50 

Name 

Address 

All prices include post- 
age. Overseas orders 
that desire airmail, 
please add $8.00. 

City State Zip 
Check or money order for full amount must accompany order. 
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operation, they will begin working 
on the audio chain. 

"I want this signal to be really 
clean, not overly compressed. We're 
just now getting involved with the 
audio chain because the engineers 
have been working on the new 
nighttime pattern. Once they get that 
done, they'll be cleaning up the 
sound even more. 

"FM stations are strong here and 
we have to contend with them. But I 

think there's plenty of room for an 
AM station that cares about the lis- 
tener, that plays the music without 
destroying it. 

"Music is a product. You can't 
fool with it, edit it down, speed it up. 

"You have to have the person- 
alities ... they are there to communi- 
cate and to link everything together. 

"But music is what the listeners 
want." 

Bailey says that his personalities 
will have a chance to use their per- 
sonality. "If you don't let Tom Mur- 
phy do his thing, he wouldn't be 
Tom Murphy." 

Murphy will do 6 -10 a.m., follow- 
ing by Paxton Mills 10 a.m.-2 p.m., 
Bailey 2 -6 p.m.. Randy Robb 6 -10 

(Continued on page 31) 

Sacramento 

Country Fans 

Shun Singles 
LOS ANGELES -Forty -six per- 

cent of the country music fans in 
Sacramento buy at least one to five 
country music albums a year, ac- 
cording to a survey just compiled by 
radio station KRAJ. And 13% buy 
between 6 -10 albums a year and 25% 
buy 11 or more. 

But singles don't fare as well: 55% 
of the people responding to the sur- 
vey say they buy none at all, 25% say 
they buy one to five and 20% say 
they buy six or more. 

To a question on whether they 
would like a shorter music playlist 
on KRAK, the answer was no by 
90% of the respondents. And 37% of 
the people said they didn't listen to 
any radio station other than KRAK, 
with 10% saying they listened also to 
KNEW in San Francisco, which also 
programs country music. 

The survey -was conducted by mail 
from announcements on the station 
starting Nov. 1, 1975 and continuing 
for IO days. The survey was con- 
ducted by the graduate marketing 
planning class of Golden Gate 
Univ., Sacramento campus. 

L.A.'s KRLA, Once a 
Top Rocker, Pares DJs 
And Will Rely On Oldies 

LOS ANGELES- KRLA, for 
years one of the top rock stations in 
this area, and always heavy with on- 
the -air personalities, has succumbed 
to the times, and again gone auto- 
mated with "real" oldies pro- 
grammed by an expert. 

"It was strictly a financial prob- 
lem," says Hal Matthews, the station 
manager. "We had no way of bor- 
rowing money from others, such as 
some stations could do." 

So, early in March, the 50,000 - 
watt outlet went automated, with 
only Art Laboe and his oldies. plus 
Johnny Hayes on the air. The former 
airs live during the morning traffic 
time, while Hayes comes on during 
the afternoon traffic time. "The rest 
of the time," states Matthews, "it's 
just their voices." 

Letting the station's deejays go 
"was not a personal thing," points 

uut Matthews. "We were trying to 
find ourselves. We were not a 
KMPC or just records.' " 

Matthews feels "There should be 
a place in this market for records 
and personalities. But the ARB sur- 
vey showed that it just didn't work. 
We were trying to find our niche in 
this 80- station market ... some niche 
that looked like a better deal for us." 

Laboe, well known in Los Angeles 
with his "golden oldies" over the 
years, is playing as much music on 
the air as he can, Matthews adds. 
Shortly Laboe will leave, and some- 
one else will take his place, but at 
this moment the successor is not 
known. 

KRLA, on the air 24 hours a day, 
ironically went automated several 
years ago, "but at that time the buy- 
ers told us we couldn't do it," reflects 
Matthews. 

Drew `Hands' Project On 
LOS ANGELES -The "Hands Across America" project is steamroll- 

ing and will take place July 4. Paul Drew, vice president of program- 
ming for RKO Radio and vice chairman of "Hands Across America" 
says: "The official organization for 'Hands Across America' is still in the 
process of being put together and additional details will be forthcoming 
on or about April 5. Needless to say, I am still expecting 'local radio' to 
make 'Hands Across America' work." 

Marvin J. Rosenblum, an attorney from Chicago, is official chair- 
man of the project and honorary board members include Edsel B. Ford 
H, Helen Reddy, Kate Smith, Paul Lynde, Florence Henderson, Cher, 
Mac Davis, Brenda Vaccaro, the Osmonds and Tony Orlando. 

The purpose of the project is to get citizens holding hands coast to 
coast in a single line ana singing "God Bless America" at the same time. 

Syndicated Series Will 
Focus On B'way Musicals 

CHICAGO -The Broadway mu- 
sical stage will be the focus of a new 
syndicated radio series marketed by 
D -C Media Consultants here, a new 
firm heeded by- veteran air person- 
ality and engineer Dan Crafton. 

The show is "Curtain Up" and it 
was created by producer -actor Barry 
Hope, who'll host the half -hour 
show. The format focuses on se- 
lected Broadway show hits, inter- 
woven with light talent and behind - 
the- scenes interviews with the 
people who made the show happen. 

"However, this is not a run- of -the- 
mill interview and music program," 
says Crafton. "We feel the show will 
fill a void in markets where the de- 
mographics care a bit older and 
where they don't have a lot of expo- 
sure to big plays or productions. 

"The program will be 25 minutes 
long with a 15- minute stop division 
so that stations may sell it as two sep- 
arate 15- minute packages. Each 

Ë 

show will feature different well - 
known artists, directors, and produc- 
ers, and each will highlight a differ- 
ent Broadway show." 

The series is being produced and 
duplicated by Rick Jablonski of 
Poly- Communications Corp. D -C 
Media does the promotion and mar- 
keting. Crafton says that small and 
medium market stations may obtain 
the show at budget rates. 

Crafton works in the engineering 
dept. of WGCI, Chicago. 

KIAK In Switch 
LOS ANGELES -KIAK, an AM 

station in Fairbanks, Alaska, has 
switched from live country format to 
automated country with Drake - 
Chenault's "Great American Coun- 
try" syndicated programming serv- 
ice. The station is managed by Rich- 
ard Lobdell and operations director 
is Bill Burrows. 
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Rodio-TV Programming 
L.A.'s KRLA, Once a 
Top Rocker, Pares DJs 
And Will Rely On Oldies 

3XY photos 
EXPO DRAWS 100,000 -More than 100,000 people turned out for a five -day Expo promoted by radio station 3XY, 
Melbourne, Australia, that featured commercial displays from records to jeans, live music on stage including a "Battle 
Of The Bands," and a continuous Coca -Cola Discotheque. 3XY general manager Bob Baeck describes the results as 
"terrific" and is already planning next year's event for the Top 40 station. The Expo was held in the Melbourne Exhibi- 
tion complex with a display area of 300,000 square feet. There were 120 displays and the 3XY display, profiled on six 
screens, detailed the operation of the station over a 24 -hour period. 

WIXY Expanding Playllst 
Cleveland Station Goes Up To 40 Disks 

LOS ANGELES -The record in- 
dustry received good news last week 
when WIXY in Cleveland, under 
new program director Bill Bailey, 
expanded its playlist to 40 records, 
making it one of the few major mar- 
ket or medium market Top 40 sta- 
tions in the nation with a playlist 
that long. 

Bailey, who joined the station a 

week ago from WDRQ in Detroit, 
says that some of the 40 current 

¢ 
0 tunes will be going down the play- 

By CLAUDE HALL 
list, "but everything we say we're 
adding, we will be playing." 

He points out that a lot of firms 
rack off the WIXY playlist. "And 
we're not going to fool with them. 
They need us and we need them. We 
will list 40 records." 

The station is currently revamping 
its audio chain and also has invested 
$700,000 in a new antenna site and 
new nighttime signal pattern that 
will hit the air April 1. After WIXY 
engineers get the new pattern into 
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TOP 1Os & TRIVIA 

of ROCK & ROLL AND 

RHYTHM & BLUE/ 

195 -1973 ' 

E EDwAR:S 

SPECIAL OFFER 

1975 
SUPPLEMENT 
plus the original book 

shown here 
plus the 1974 Supplement . . . 

All for Only 

s2395 

The complete reference books -based upon 
BILLBOARD Charts -Top Rock & Roll and 
Rhythm & Blues Music of the last 26 years! 
Previously selling for $25, this virtual encyclopedia of popular music is being 
offered for only $18.95 because of the great demand that sold out the 1st 
printing and allowed for a large 2nd printing. 
1974 and 1975 Supplements are for sale at $4.50 each. 
The TOP 10's & TRIVIA OF ROCK & ROLL AND RHYTHM & BLUES 1950 -1973 
and the 1974 and 1975 SUPPLEMENTS include charts of the top 10 popular 
singles of every month from 1950 -1975 PLUS the top singles of each year! 
AND -The top 5 Popular albums of every month from 1950 -1975 PLUS the 
top albums of each year!!! 
AND -The top 10 Rhythm & Blues singles of every month from 1950 -1975. 
PLUS -the top R &B singles of each year!!! 
AND -The top 5 Rhythm & Blues albums of every month from 1965 -1975 PLUS 
the top R &B albums of those years PLUS 25 selected R &B albums for each 
year from 1956 -196511! This averages out to only about 92$ for each year of 
chart information. (Up to 52 monthly and annual charts per year!!!!!) 
PLUS -More than 1400 trivia questions and answers!! 
PLUS -6 Indexes! Each singles index contains every record that ever made 
the weekly top 10 charts; each album index contains every album that ever 
made the weekly top 5 charts!! (Artist, record title, record label and serial 
number, the years) each record made the top 10 and if it made #1 are all 
included!) 

BLUEBERRY HILL PUBLISHING CO. 
Dept. C, P.O. Box 24170, St. Louis, MO 63130 

Please send me: 
set(s) of all three books at the special 
offer price of $23.95 

-copy(ies) of Top 10's & Trivia 
1950 -1973 at $18.95 
copy(ies) of the 1974 Supplement 
at $4.50 
copy( ies) of the 1975 Supplement 
at $4.50 

Name 

Address 

Al! prices include post- 
age. Overseas orders 
that desire airmail. 
please add $8.00. 

City State Zip 
(I) Check or money order for full amount must accompany order. 
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operation, they will begin working 
on the audio chain. 

"I want this signal to be really 
clean, not overly compressed. We're 
just now getting involved with the 
audio chain because the engineers 
have been working on the new 
nighttime pattern. Once they get that 
done, they'll be cleaning up the 
sound even more. 

"FM stations are strong here and 
we have to contend with them. But I 
think there's plenty of room for an 
AM station that cares about the lis- 
tener, that plays the music without 
destroying it. 

"Music is a product. You can't 
fool with it, edit it down, speed it up. 

"You have to have the person- 
alities ... they are there to communi- 
cate and to link everything together. 

"But music is what the listeners 
want." 

Bailey says that his personalities 
will have a chance to use their per- 
sonality. "If you don't let Tom Mur- 
phy do his thing, he wouldn't be 
Tom Murphy." 

Murphy will do 6 -10 a.m., follow- 
ing by Paxton Mills 10 a.m. -2 p.m.. 
Bailey 2 -6 p.m., Randy Robb 6 -10 

(Continued on page 31) 

Sacramento 

Country Fans 

Shun Singles 
LOS ANGELES -Forty -six per- 

cent of the country music fans in 
Sacramento buy at least one to five 
country music albums a year, ac- 
cording to a survey just compiled by 
radio station KRAJ. And 13% buy 
between 6 -10 albums a year and 25% 
buy 11 or more. 

But singles don't fare as well: 55% 
of the people responding to the sur- 
vey say they buy none at all, 25% say 
they buy one to five and 20% say 
they buy six or more. 

To a question on whether they 
would like a shorter music playlist 
on KRAK, the answer was no by 
90% of the respondents. And 37% of 
the people said they didn't listen to 
any radio station other than KRAK, 
with 10% saying they listened also to 
KNEW in San Francisco, which also 
programs country music. 

The survey-was conducted by mail 
from announcements on the station 
starting Nov. 1, 1975 and continuing 
for 10 days. The survey was con- 
ducted by the graduate marketing 
planning class of Golden Gate 
Univ., Sacramento campus. 

LOS ANGELES -KRLA. for 
years one of the top rock stations in 
this area. and always heavy with on- 
the -air personalities, has succumbed 
to the times. and again gone auto- 
mated with "real" oldies pro- 
grammed by an expert. 

"It was strictly a financial prob- 
lem," says Hal Matthews, the station 
manager. "We had no way of bor- 
rowing money from others. such as 
some stations could do." 

So, early in March, the 50.000 - 
watt outlet went automated, with 
only Art Laboe and his oldies. plus 
Johnny Hayes on the air. The former 
airs live during the morning traffic 
time, while Hayes comes on during 
the afternoon traffic time. "The rest 
of the time," states Matthews, "it's 
just their voices." 

Letting the station's deejays go 
"was not a personal thing," points 

out Matthews. "We were trying to 
find ourselves. We were not a 

KMPC or 'just records.' " 
Matthews feels "There should be 

a place in this market for records 
and personalities. But the ARB sur- 
vey showed that it just didn't work. 
We were trying to find our niche in 
this 80- station market ... some niche 
that looked like a better deal for us." 

Laboe, well known in Los Angeles 
with his "golden oldies" over the 
years, is playing as much music on 
the air as he can, Matthews add$. 
Shortly Laboe will leave, and some- 
one else will take his place, but at 
this moment the successor is not 
known. 

KRLA, on the air 24 hours a day, 
ironically went automated several 
years ago, "but at that time the buy- 
ers told us we couldn't do it." reflects 
Matthews. 

Drew `Hands' Project On 
LOS ANGELES -The "Hands Across America" project is steamroll- 

ing and will take place July 4. Paul Drew, vice president of program- 
ming for RKO Radio and vice chairman of "Hands Across America" 
says: "The official organization for ̀ Hands Across America' is still in the 
process of being put together and additional details will be forthcoming 
on or about April 5. Needless to say, I am still expecting 'local radio' to 
make `Hands Across America' work." 

Marvin J. Rosenblum, an attorney from Chicago, is official chair- 
man of the project and honorary board members include Edsel B. Ford 
II, Helen Reddy, Kate Smith, Paul Lynde, Florence Henderson, Cher, 
Mac Davis, Brenda Vaccaro, the Osmonds and Tony Orlando. 

The purpose of the project is to get citizens holding hands coast to 
coast in a single line ana singing "God Bless America" at the same time. 

Syndicated Series Will 
Focus On B'way Musicals 

CHICAGO -The Broadway mu- 
sical stage will be the focus of a new 
syndicated radio series marketed by 
D -C Media Consultants here, a new 
firm headed by- veteran air person- 
ality and engineer Dan Crafton. 

The show is "Curtain Up" and it 
was created by producer -actor Barry 
Hope, who'll host the half -hour 
show. The format focuses on se- 
lected Broadway show hits, inter- 
woven with light talent and behind - 
the- scenes interviews with the 
people who made the show happen. 

"However, this is not a run- of -the- 
mill interview and music program," 
says Crafton. "We feel the show will 
fill a void in markets where the de- 
mographics care a bit older and 
where they don't have a lot of expo- 
sure to big plays or productions. 

"The program will be 25 minutes 
long with a 15- minute stop division 
so that stations may sell it as two sep- 
arate 15- minute packages. Each 

show will feature different well - 
known artists, directors. and produc- 
ers, and each will highlight a differ- 
ent Broadway show." 

The series is being produced and 
duplicated by Rick Jablonski of 
Poly- Communications Corp. D -C 
Media does the promotion and mar- 
keting. Crafton says that small and 
medium market stations may obtain 
the show at budget rates. 

Crafton works in the engineering 
dept. of WGCI, Chicago. 

KIAK In Switch 
LOS ANGELES -KIAK, an AM 

station in Fairbanks, Alaska, has 
switched from live country format to 
automated country with Drake - 
Chenault's "Great American Coun- 
try" syndicated programming serv- 
ice. The station is managed by Rich- 
ard Lobdell and operations director 
is Bill Burrows. 

JIMMY DOCKETT -"I NEED YOU AROUND" 
b/w "DANNY BOY" 
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Vox Jox 
By CLAU 

LOS ANGELES -Billboard will 
be on the 23rd floor of the Conrad 
Hilton Hotel, Chicago, from noon to 
about midnight March 21 -23 during 
NAB. That's Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday nights. Everybody's wel- 
come. 

* * * 

Susan E. Bice has been appointed 
executive assistant -responsible for 
research and administration areas - 
at Drake -Chenault Enterprise, Los 
Angeles syndication firm. She was 
with the legal firm of Pacht, Ross, 
Warne, Bernhard & Sears, Los An- 
geles, but once worked at Drake - 
Chenault in traffic and sales service. 

WCLV, FM classical station, 
Cleveland, is launching a new Sun- 
day morning series called "Praise 
God" that will mix Bible readings 
with a wide variety of sacred music 
from Gregorian Chant to classical 
jazz. Top 40 and country music sta- 
tions have been using such shows for 
some while. First time I know of a 
classical station doing so. The show 
will be produced by the Dept. of Ra- 
dio and Television of the Catholic 
Diocese of Cleveland. Jerry Lac - 
kamp, executive producer of the de- 
partment, will host the show. 

* * * 
That annual April Fool's Day 

tomfoolery of KNAC, Long Beach, 
will be done again, àccording to pro - 
gram director G. Paul Sullivan. 

pc Recording promotion men in Los 
Q Angeles have the chance to play an 
pip hour of being a deejay; the only rule 
Li is that they can't play their com- 
p pang's product. That is, Steve Res- 

(.6 nick, Tony Richards, and such ilk get 

rn to have an hour and Jan Basham, 
because she's prettier than they are, 

6 gets two hours. Tune into 105.5 on 
N 

U 
cc Bubbling Under The 

HOT 100_ 
101 -LET'S MAKE A BABY, Billy Paul, Phila- 

delphia International 3584 (Columbia/ 
Epic) 

102 -FROM US TO YOU, Stairsteps, Darkhorse 

10005 (A &M) 

103 -(Call Me) THE TRAVELING MAN, Mas- 

queraders, Hot Buttered 12157 (ABC) 

104 -DANCE, DANCE, DANCE, Charlie Callello, 

Anola America 7614 (Capitol) 
105 -BORN TO GET DOWN, Muscle Shoals 

Horns, Bang 721 (Web IV) 

106- MERRY -GO- ROUND, Monday After, Bud - 

dah 512 

107 -TITLES, Barclay James Harvest, Polydor 

15118 

108 -CARA MIA, Paul Delicato, Artists of Amer- 

ica 111 

109 -HEY BABY, Ted Nugent, Epic 8 -50197 (Co- 

lumbia) 

110 -COLORADO CALL, Shad O'Shea & The 18 

Wheelers, Private Stock 45071 

Bubbling Under The 

Top LPs 
201 -KEITH JARRETT, Koln Concert, ECM 1064/ 

65 (Polydor) 

202 -McKENDREE SPRING, Too Young To Feel 

This Old, Pye 12124 

203 -AL DiMEOLA, The Land Of The Midnight 

Sun, Columbia PC 34074 

204 -HANK CRAWFORD, I Hear A Symphony, 

Kudu KU 26 SI (Motown) 
205 -ONE FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST/ 

SOUNDTRACK, Fantasy F 9500 

206 -ATTITUDES, Dark Horse SP 22008 (A &M) 

207 -VANGELIS, Heaven And Hell, RCA LPL1- 

5110 

208 -HIDDEN STRENGTH, United Artists UA- 

LA555-G 

209 -BEST ... MONTY PYTHON, Buddah BDS 

5626 -2 

210 -CRACK THE SKY, Lifesong LS 6000 

DE HALL 

FM March 31 and April 1 and hear 
what owners Claudia and James 
Hardin allow to happen right before 
your ears. 

* * * 

Jack Crawford, program director 
of WKDA -FM in Nashville, corn - 
ments: "I appreciated the article on 
Top 40 radio salaries in the Feb. 23 
issue. Is there any chance of doing a 
similar study for AOR stations? I 

would be happy to provide the fig- 
ures for WKDA -FM and I'm sure 
other AOR programmers would be 
willing to do the same." Coming up 
soon, Jack. Thanks for the idea... . 

KMPC, Los Angeles, isn't the sta- 
tion it used to be. Much of the music 
on KMPC lacks the magic it used to 
have. 

* * * 
Bill Bailey is the new program di- 

rector of WIXY in Cleveland and 
there's a whole new staff lineup (see 
story this issue). Bailey had been 
programming WDRQ in Detroit.... 
Bill Gavin will hold a regional radio 
seminar April 24 -25 at the Sheraton 
Crest Hotel in Austin, Tex. No regis- 
tration fee. Lunch and cocktails are 
on Bill. Everyone is invited, at least 
among his subscribers. 

* * * 

George MacKay, national music 
director for the McLendon Collec- 
tion, Dallas, 214- 651 -1010, -would 
like to renew contact with former 
Guam -based Air Force broadcasters 
from 1969 -71, especially Lee Gas - 
teel, Ray Ross and others. ... 
Charles Warner, manager of 
WMAQ in Chicago, says that 
WMAQ's Ellie Dylan is probably the 
leading female deejay in the U.S. 
"She is ranked No. 1 in adults in the 
latest Oct. /Nov. Chicago ARB. She 
has a major and vitally important air 
shift 7- midnight and isn't hidden 
overnight or on the weekends. Her 
voice can probably be heard in more 
states -more than 38 -than any 
other deejay in the nation with the 
exception maybe of WMAQ's Fred 
Sanders who's on midnight -6 a.m. 
WMAQ is not only the nation's larg- 
est (in total number of different 
people that listen in a week) country 
music station, but is also one of the 
leading stations in the U.S., regard- 
less of program format. 

All these facts add up to the 
inescapable conclusion that the pet- 
ite, highly energetic, 23- year -old Co- 
lumbus, Ga., girl is surely the na- 
tion's leading, most successful and 
probably most listened to female 
deejay. Also, she is one of the best 
disk jockeys in the U.S., period." 
And as soon as Paul Drew or Rick 
Sklar reads this, they'll probably 
hire her away from WMAQ, 
Charlie. 

* * * 
Larry Lakoduk, president and 

general manager of KQWB, Fargo, 
N.D., writes: "There never seems to 
be time for the little things, but I did 
want to take a minute to update you 
on KQWB, Fargo. Program director 
Wayne Hiller ordinarily would 
handle announcements such as this 
upcoming, but, by assuming this re- 
sponsibility personally, it gives me 
an opportunity to dispel a myth, the 
myth that general managers don't 
give a damn about air personalities. 
At KQ, we enjoy a tremendous pro- 
gramming department, headed by 
Wayne Hiller and including Charlie 
Foxx and Jack Bell. We are awaiting 
the arrival of two new staffers and a 
tremendous work load is currently 
being assumed by these three dedi- 
cated people. Their efforts are ap- 
preciated and will be properly re- 
warded. 

(Continued on page 31) 

mTRowcmG 
It takes three things to get off on the Ultimate Radio Trip. 
First, you've got to be employed in, or fascinated by, radio. 
Secondly, you must be able to use your imagination and be 
able to recognize when something new and good is going down 
around you. Third, you'll need access to a little corporate cash 
or pocket change. If number three is a problem, read on any- 
way, that way you'll at least know what you're missing. 

Like all good things, the idea is simple. It's an Audio Magazine. 
In other words, it's a "Magazine you read with your ears ". It's 
on cassette, it's about 90 minutes long, it consists of totally 
professional production, it's produced by a company with the 
largest staff of field recordists in the country, and it's delivered 
every other week by your mailman... it brings you airchecks 
of hundreds of major contemporary stations, produced articles, 
interviews with the industry's leaders and innovators, plenty of 
special features and even a classified advertising section to help 
people through swinging doors. 

JUMP BACK! 
Over two years ago, a communications freak, with credentials, 
figured out that what the radio industry needed was a better 
way to communicate with itself. 

ORDERTNG INFORMATION: 
TO ORDER: Call toll -free 1 -800- 341 -7588 
(in Me. 1- 442 -8744) using BAC or MC. Have card 
available when you call! By mail, send check, money order 
or credit card info to: AMERICAN AI R-CHEXX MAGAZINE 
Box 805, Bath, Maine 04530 

U.S. & CANADA: AMERICAN AIR -CHEXX MAGAZINE is published 
bi- weekly on cassette. All mailing and handling costs included. 
Single Issue /$4.95, 6 Issues /$24.95 ($4.16 per issue), 
13 Issues /$51.95 ($4.00 per issue), 26 Issues /$99.95 ($3.85 per issue). 

FOREIGN: Payment must be U.S. funds. Single Issue /$6.00, 
6 Issues /$33.00 ($5.50 per issue). Issues sent air mail. 
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What Craig Erickson conceptualized goes something like this - 
The contemporary radio industry has a hard time communicating 
with itself. After all, how can you communicate in print what is 

actually happening in radio? You can't! That doesn't mean 
Claude, Bill, Kal, Bob and the rest aren't doing their jobs, be- 
cause they are. It simply means something more is needed. An 
audio tool that will enable us to keep track of where we're going 
and where we've been. Let's face it, if you're in Atlanta, it's 
hard to know what they're actually doing in L.A. 

Now don't say you don't care what they're doing in L.A. or any 
other major market. We've got market research to prove that 
you do care. We said this was new and it is, remember, we're an 
Audio Magazine. O.K., o.k., so what's in the magazine? The 
Ultimate Radio Trip. That's not just the title of our first issue, 
it's a promise for every issue. 

NEVER LEAVE ME MEN 
Slap Issue One in any cassette machine. Click, Bang, you're off! 
In an hour, you'll hit 25 markets and enjoy the best piece of 
production you've heard in a long time. Narrated by Bill Todd, 
WDAI, Chicago, The Trip starts with Boston getting up and ends 
with San Francisco getting down. It's schizophrenic, it's funny, . 

it's spiritual, it's enlightening and it's something you don't want 
to miss. Look at it another way - it's like owning a Magic Tran- 
sistor Radio. Oh Sweet Jesus, it sounds good. 

AND FURTHERMORE.. . 
In Issue Two, Narrated by Bobby Ocean, KHJ Los Angeles, 
there's an exclusive interview with KCBQ's dynamic P.D. 
Gerry Peterson, an in -depth listen to contemporary Miami 
radio, WCF L's farewell to Chicago Rock 'n Rollers, airchecks 
of some of the country's top morning men, and more. And 
that's just Issue Two. In succeeding issues, we'll be on the 
case of AM Stereo, format development, station promotion, 
syndicated programming, live automation and your act. 

THE MEE 
If you believe radio has a future, think of American Air -Chexx 
Magazine as a professional necessity (and a personal pleasure). 
Not many hypes can say that with as much sincerity. 

It will cost you a few bucks to find out whether we blew\two 
years and our sanity to con you OR to deliver a truly unique 
and exciting magazine. Be the first jock on your block to'find 
out. Call us toll -free. 

AMERICAN AIR -CHEXX MAGAZINE 
It is The Ultimate Radio Trip 

ArnEiiCAfl AI 
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cc KHJ- LosAnjeles 

SYLVERS -Boogie Fever (Capitol) 

ELVIN BISHOP -Fooled Around &Fell 
In Love (Capricorn) 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Colombia)24 -12 

* COMMODORES -Sweet Love 
(Motown) 29.19 

K 100 (KI QQ -FM) -Los Angeles 

NONE 

* NONE 

* 

KIIS -Los Angeles 

AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia) 

STAMPEDERS -Hit The Road lack 
(Quality) 

* CAPTAIN &TENNILLE -Lonely Night 
(A &M) 7-1 

* BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey 
(Arista) 18-13 

KFXM -San Bernardino 

QUEEN- Bohemian Rhapsody 
(Elektra) 

CARPENTERS- There's A Kind Of 
Hush (A &M) 

* RUFUS / CHAKA KHAN- Sweet Thing 
(ABC) 14 -6 

* AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia) 
15.9 

KAFY- Bakersfield 

ELVIN BISHOP- Fooled Around & Fell 
In Love (Capricorn) 

COMMODORES -Sweet Love 

(Motown) 

* BELLAMY BROS. -Let Your Love Flow 

(W.B. /Curb) 11-6 

* RUFUS /CHAKA KHAN- Sweet Thing 
(ABC) 12 -7 

KCBQ -San Diego 

RUFUS /CHAKAKHAN- SweetThing 
(ABC) 

CARPENTERS- There's A Kind Of 

Hush (A &M) 

* SWEET- Action (Capitol) 28 -21 

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 

(W.B. /Curb) 13 -8 

Billboard Singles Radio Action 
Ploylisk Top Add Ons pbylisk Prime Movers * Regional 8reokouts &Woliorwl Breakouts 

TOP ADD ONS - NATIONAL 
ELVIN BISHOP -Fooled Around And Fell In Love (Capricorn) 
SYLVERS - Boogie Fever (Capitol) 
JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady (Columbia) 

D- Discotheque Crossover 

ADD ONS -The two key prod- 
ucts added at the radio stations 
listed; as determined by station 
personnel. 
PRIME MOVERS -The two 
products registering the great- 
est proportionate upward 
movement on the station's 
playlist; as determined by sta- 
tion personnel. 
BREAKOUTS- Billboard Chart 
Dept. summary of Add On and 
Prime Mover information to re- 
flect greatest product activity 
at Regional and National levels. 

Pocific Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

ELVIN BISHOP- Foaled Around And Fell In 

Love (Capricorn) 

SYLVERS- Boogie Fever (Capitol) 

QUEEN -Bohemian Rhapsody (Elektra) 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back Where We 

Started From (U.A.) 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady (Columbia) 
RUFUS/CHAM KHAN -Sweet Thing (ABC) 

BREAKOUTS: 

ELVIN BISHOP- Fooled Around And Fell In 

Love (Capricorn) 

QUEEN- Bohemian Rhapsody (Elektra) 

COMMODORES -Sweet Love (Motown) 

KENO -Las Vegas 

BARRY WHITE -You See The Trouble 
With Me (20th Century) 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 25.15 

* CARPENTERS- There's A Kind Of 

Hush (A &M) 31.23 
KBBC -Phoenix 

COMMODORES -Sweet Love 
(Motown) 

LARRYSANTOS -We Can't Hide It 
Anymore (Casablanca) 

* ELECTRIC UGHTORCHESTRA- 
Strange Magic (U.A.) 31.20 

* LYNYRD SKYNYRD -Double Trouble 
(MCA) 40 -32 

KRIZ -Phoenix 

QUEEN- Bohemian Rhapsody 
(Elektra) 

10 CC -I'm Mandy, Fly Me (Mercury) 
* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 

Where We Started From (U.A.) 25 -14 

* BEE GEES- Fanny (RSO)11.6 
KQEO -Albuquerque 

SWEET- Action (Capitol) 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 
Where We Started From (U.A.)23 -15 

* BELLAMY BROS. -Let Your Love Flow 
(W.B. /Curb) 24 -18 

KTKT- Tucson 

HENRY GROSS-Shannon (Lifesong) 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 
Where We Started From (U. A.) 10-4 

* PETER FRAMPTON- Show Me The 
Way(A &M)22 -18 

Pocific Northwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

STYX- Lorelei (A &M) 

ELVIN BISHOP -Fooled Around And Fell In 

Love (Capricorn) 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA- Strange Magic 

(UA.) 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady (Columbia) 
CARPENTERS- There's A Kind Of Hush (All 

Over The World) (A &M) 

BELLAMY BROTHERS -Let Your Love Flow 

(W. B. /Curb) 

BREAKOUTS: 

ELVIN BISHOP- Fooled Around And Fell In 

Love (Capricorn) 

STYX -Lorelei (A &M) 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA- Strange Magic 

(U.A.) 

KFRC -San Francisco 

SWEET- Action (Capitol) 
ELVIN BISHOP -Fooled Around & Fell 
In Love (Capricorn) 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 
Where We Started From (U.A.) 23 -16 

* SYLVERS- Boogie Fever(Capitol) HB- 
23 

KYA -San Francisco 

OHIO PLAYERS -Fopp (Mercury) 
STYX- Lorelei(A &M) 

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 
(W.B. /Curb) 8.1 

* COMMODORES -Sweet Love 
(Motown) 32 -26 

KLIV -San Jose 

SYLVERS - Boogie Fever (Capitol) 
FLEETWOOD MAC-Rhiannon 
(Reprise) 

* PETER FRAMPTON -Show Me The 
Way (A &M) 13 -6 

* CARPENTERS -There'sA Kind Of 
Hush (A&M) 19-15 

KJOY- Stockton, Calif. 

CARPENTERS- There's A Kind Of 
Hush (A &M) 
HAROLD MELVIN-Tell The World How 
I Feel About You Baby (Phila. Int'l.) 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 24.7 

* ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA- 
Strange Magic (U.A.) 28-14 

Based on station playlists through Thursday (3/18/76) 

PRIME MOVERS- NATIONAL 
JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady (Columbia) 
MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back Where We Started From (U.A.) 
FOUR SEASONS- December 1963 (Oh, What A Night) (W.B. /Curb) 

KNDE- Sacramento 

ELVIN BISHOP- Fooled Around & Fell 
In Love (Capricorn) 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA - 
Strange Magic (U.A.) 

* FOUR SEASONS- December 1963 
(W.B. /Curb) 22 -3 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Capitol) 25 -8 

KROY- Sacramento 

ELVIN BISHOP- Fooled Around & Fell 
In Love (Capricorn) 

ELECTRIC UGHTORCHESTRA- 
Strange Magic (U.A.) 

* PETER FRAMPTON- Show Me The 

Way (A &M) 18-9 

* AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia) 
15 -8 

KJR- Seattle 

SYLVERS -Boogie Fever(Capitol) 

STYX- Lorelei(A &M) 

* BELLAMY BROS.-Let Your Love Flow 

(W.B. /Curb)20.15 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 
Where We Started From (U.A.) 22 -17 

KING -Seattle 

TED NUGENT -Hey Baby (Epic) 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA - 
Strange Magic (U.A.) 

* FLEETWOOD MAC -Rhiannon 
(Reprise) 25.12 

* CARPENTERS- There's A Kind Of 
Hush (A &M)28 -18 

KJRB- Spokane 

ABBA -I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do,' Do 

(Atlantic) 

STYX- Lorelei(A &M) 

* ELVIN BISHOP - Fooled Around & Fell 

In Love (Capricorn) 26 -20 

* BELLAMY BROS.-Let Your Love Flow 
(W.B. /Curb) 13 -8 

KTAC- Tacoma 

NONE 

* NONE 

* 
KGW- Portland 

CAROLE KING -Only Love Is Real 

(ODE) 

CARPENTERS- There's A Kind Of 

Hush (A &M) 

* DONNY & MARIE OSMOND -Deep 
Purple (Kolob) 27-15 

* BELLAMY BROS.- Let Your Love Flow 
(W.B. /Curb) 16 -8 

KISN -Portland 

BOB DYLAN-Mozambique 
(Columbia) 

HENRY GROSS-Shannon (Lifesong) 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia)29 -15 

* SWEET- Action (Capitol) 25-16 

KTLK- Denver 

BOB DYLAN-Mozambique 
(Columbia) 

SLICK -Forever And Ever(Arista) 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 
Where We Started From (U.A.) 21-11 

* HENRY GROSS- Shannon(Lifesong) 
39-30 

KKAM - Pueblo, Colo. 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 

ELVIN BISHOP -Fooled Around & Fell 
In Love (Capricorn) 

* HENRY GROSS-Shannon (Lifesong) 
30-21 

* TONY ORLANDO & DAWN -Cupid 
(Elektra) 24.17 

KCPX -Salt Lake City 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 

HENRY GROSS- Shannon(Lifesong) 

* CARPENTERS- There's A Kind Of 

Hush (A &M) 27 -19 

* TONY ORLANDO & DAWN -Cupid 
(Elektra) 19-14 

KRSP -Saft Lake City 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 

BARRY MANILOW-Trying To Get The 
Feeling (Arista) 

* BELLAMY BROS. -Let Your Love Flow 
(W.B. /Curb) 19 -10 

* CARPENTERS- There's A Kind Of 
Hush (A &M) 21.13 

KYNO- Fresno 

JOHN DENVER -Looking For Space 
(RCA) 

ELECTRIC UGHTORCHESTRA- 
Strange Magic (U.A.) 

* PETER FRAMPTON -Show Me The 

Way (A &M) 18 -9 

* AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia) 
14-6 

Southwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

SYLVELIS- Boogie Fever (Capitol) 

BELLAMY MOTHERS-Let Your Love Flow 

(W.B. /Curb) 

LARRY SANTOS -We Can't Hide It Anymore 

(Casablanca) 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

RUFUS /CHARA DWI-Sweet Thing (ABC) 

FOUR SEASONS - December 1963 (Oh, What A 

Night) (N.B./Curb) 

HMNIFIIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady (Columbia) 

BREAKOUTS: 
SOLVERS- Boogie Fever (Capitol) 

BELLAMY BROTHERS -Let Your Love Flow 

(W B. /Curb) 

LARRY SANTOS -We Can't Hide It Anymore 

(Casablanca) 

KILT -Houston 

SYLVERS -Boogie Fever (Capitol) 

JOHN DENVER -Looking For Space 
(RCA) 

* QUEEN- Bohemian Rhapsody 
(Elektra) 21.10 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 

Where We Started From (U.A.) 30 -21 

KRBE -FM- Houston 

OUVIANEWTON -JOHN -Come On 

Over (MCA) 

O'JAYS- Livin' For The Weekend 
(Phila. Intl.) 

* QUEEN- Bohemian Rhapsody 
(Elektra)HB -10 

* BOBBY BLAND -Today I Started 
Loving You (ABC) HB-13 

KLIF -Dallas 

LARRY SANTOS -We Can't Hide It 
Anymore (Casablanca) 

FREDDY FENDER -You'll Lose A Good 

Thing (ABC /DOT) 

* CAROLE KING-Only Love Is Real 

(ODE) 24 -17 

* CHARLIE ROSS -Without Your Love 
(Mr. Jordan) (Big Tree) 18-12 

KNUS -Dallas 

DONNY &MARIEOSMOND -Deep 
Purple (Kolob) 

AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia) 

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 
(W.B. /Curb) 13-5 

* DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol) 16-9 

KFJZ-Ft Worth 

BELLAMY BROS.-Let Your Love Flow 

(W.B. /Curb) 
COMMODORES -Sweet Love 

(Motown) 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 24 -10 

* AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia) 
15 -8 

KONO -San Antonio 

RANDY EDELMAN- Concrete & Clay 

(20th Century) 

CLIFF RICHARDS-Miss You Nights 
(Rocket) 

* PAUL DEUCATO -Cara Mia (Artists of 

America) 28 -22 

* NATALIECOLE- Inseparable (Capitol) 
17-12 

BREAKOUTS- NATIONAL 
ELVIN BISHOP -Fooled Around And Fell In Love (Capricorn) 
O'IAYS- Livin' For The Weekend (Phila. Intl) 
BARRY MANILOW -Trying To Get The Feeling (Arista) 

KELP -El Paso 

ROXY MUSIC -Love Is The Drug 
(Atco) 
LARRYSANTOS -We Can't Hide It 
Anymore (Casablanca) 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) HB -14 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 
Where We Started From (U A.) I6.7 

XEROK -EI Paso 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady (Col.) 

PETER FRAMPTON -Show Me The 
Way (A&M) 

* AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia) 
22 -12 

* RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN-Sweet Thing 
(ABC) 12-6 

KAKC -Tulsa 

NONE 

* DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol)14- 
11 

* AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia) 
20 -17 

KELI -Tulsa 

JIGSAW- Love Fire (Chelsea) 
K.C.& THE SUNSHINE BAND -Queen 
Of Clubs (TK) 

* PETER FRAMPTON- Show Me The 
Way (A &M) 28 -18 

* RUFUS /CHAKA KHAN- Sweet Thing 
(ABC) 21-15 

WKY- Oklahoma City 

ELVIN BISHOP - Fooled Around & Fell 
In Love (Capricorn) 
WAYLON &WILLIE -Good Hearted 
Woman (RCA) 

* FOUR SEASONS - December 1963 
(W.B. /Curb) 23-9 

* CARPENTERS- There's A Kind Of 

Hush (A &M)22.11 
KOMA- Oklahoma City 

SYLVERS - Boogie Fever (Capitol) 
BOB DYLAN -Mozambique (Col.) 

* TONY ORLANDO & DAWN -Cupid 
(Elektra) 28-22 

* GARYWRIGHT- Dreamweaver(W.B.) 
18-14 

WTIX -New Orleans 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 
BELLAMY BROS. -Let Your Love Flow 
(W.B. /Curb) 

* RUFUS / CHAKA KHAN- Sweet Thing 
(ABC)21-10 

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 
(W.B./Curb) 7-2 

KEEL -Shreveport 

D SILVER CONVENTION -Get Up And 

Boogie (Midland Intl.) 
LARRYGATLIN- Broken Lady 
(Monument) 

* RUFUS /CHAKA KHAN- Sweet Thing 
(ABC) 12-4 

* CHARLIE ROSS- Without Your Love 
(Mr. Jordan) (Big Tree) 19-14 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady (Columbia) 

ELVIN BISHOP- Fooled Aroun And Fell In Love 

(Capricorn) 

JOHN WIRER- looking For Space (RCA) 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

RELIANT BROTHERS -Let Your Love Flow 

ON B. /Curb) 

FOUR SEASONS- December 1963 (Oh. What A 

Night) ON B /Curb) 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady (Columbia) 

i 

BREAKOUTS: 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady (Columbia) 

ELVIN BISHOP- Fooled Around And Fell In 

Love (Capricorn) 

JOHN DENVER- Looking For Space (RCA) 

WLS- Chicago 

QUEEN- Bohemian Rhapsody 
(Elektra) 

* FOGHAT -Slow Ride (Bearsville) 24- 

14 

* DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol)14- 
10 

WOKY-Milwaukee 

ELVIN BISHOP -Fooled Around & Fell 
In Love (Capricorn) 

CARPENTERS -There's A Kind Of 
Hush (A &M) 

* BARRYMANILOW -I Write The Songs 

(Arista) 29-19 

* QUEEN- Bohemian Rhapsody 
(Elektra) 19 -11 

WZUU-FM -Milwaukee 

ELVIN BISHOP- Fooled Around & Fell 

In Love (Capricorn) 

DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES-Sara 
Smile (RCA) 

* DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol)14.7 

* BELLAMY BROS. -Let Your Love Flow 

(W.B. /Curb) 15-12 

WNDE -Indianapolis 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 

MIRACLES -Love Machine (Part 1) 

(Motown) 

* GARY WRIGHT -Dreamweaver (W.B.) 
13 -4 

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 
(W.B. /Curb)6 -1 

WIRL -Peoria, III. 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 

PETER FRAMPTON- Show Me The 

Way (A &M) 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 
Where We Started From (U.A.) 24-18 

* RUFUS /CHAKA KHAN- Sweet Thing 
(ABC) 18-13 

WDGY -Minneapolis 

DONNY & MARIE OSMOND -Deep 
Purple (Kolob) 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 

* BEE GEES- Fanny (RSO)16.14 

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 
(W.B. /Curb)2 -1 

KDWB -Minneapolis 

BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey 
(Arista) 

* FOUR SEASONS -December 1963 
(W.B. /Curb) 15 -5 

* BEE GEES -Fanny (RSO)13- 10 

KOIL -Omaha 

JOHN DENVER-Looking For Space 
(RCA) 

CARPENTERS- There's A Kind Of 
Hush (A &M) 

* NAZARETH-Love Hurts (A&M) 21-6 

* BELLAMY BROS. -Let Your Love Flow 

(W.B. /Curb) 32 -17 

KIOA -Des Moines 

SWEET- Action (Capitol) 

DONNY& MARIE OSMOND- Deep 
Purple (Kolob) 

* WAYLON &WILLIE -Good Hearted 
Woman (RCA) 26.19 

* CARPENTERS- There's A Kind Of 
Hush (A&M) 25-21 

KKLS -Rapid City,S.D. 

FLEETWOOD MAC-Rhiannon 
(Reprise) 

HENRY GROSS-Shannon (Lifesong) 

* BELLAMY BROS. -Let Your Love Flow 

(W.B. /Curb) 22.12 

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 
(W .B. /Curb) 5 1 

KQWB -Fargo, N.D. 

STYX- Lorelei(A &M) 

HEAD EAST -Love Mc Tonight (A &M) 

* SWEET- Action (Capitol) 27-18 

* QUEEN- Bohemian Rhapsody 
(Elektra) 8-1 

(Continued on page 24) 

Copyright 1976, Billboard Publi- 
cations, Inc. No part of this publi- 
cation may be reproduced, stored 
in a retrieval system, or trans- 
mitted, in any form or by any 
means, electronic, mechanical, 
photocopying, recording, or oth- 
erwise, without the prior written 
permission of the publisher. 
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Billboard's in love with it! "Exceptionally strong..." 

Cash Box is in love with it! `:.. confidence and strength rarely 
heard in rock 'n roll." 

Record World's in love with it! 

:: 

;:. ON 
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i oar : in es Radio Action 
Based on station playlists through Thursday (3/18/76) 

Playlist Top Add Ons 

Ploylist Prime Movers * 

Continued from page 21 

KXOK -St. Louis 

JOHN DENVER -Looking For Space 
(RCA) 

RUFUS /CHAKAKHAN- SweetThing 
(ABC) 

* AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia) 
24 -12 

* JOHNNIETAYLOR -Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 14 -8 

KSLQ- FM -St. Louis 

SYLVERS- Boogie Fever (Capitol) 
ELVIN BISHOP- Fooled Around & Fell 
In Love (Capricorn) 

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 
(W.B. /Curb) 16 -11 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia)6-2 

WHB- Kansas City 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 
BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey 
(Arista) 

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 
(W.B. /Curb) 3.1 

* RUFUS /CHAKA KHAN- Sweet Thing 
(ABC) 11.9 

KEWI- Topeka 

JOHN DENVER -Looking For Space 
(RCA) 

LARRYSANTOS -We Can't Hide lt 
Anymore (Casablanca) 

* DONNY &MARIEOSMOND -Deep 
Purple (Kolob)36-21 

* JOHNNIETAYLOR -Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 4025 

North Central Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

KISS -Shout It Out Loud (Casablanca) 

DR HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol) 

AGSM-Love Fire (Chelsea) 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady (Columbia) 

DARYL WALL 6 JOHN DATES -Sara Smile (RCA) 

FOUR SEASONS- December 1963 (Oh, What A 

Night) (W. B. /Curb) 

BREAKOUTS: 

KISS -Shout It Out Loud (Casablanca) 

DR NOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol) 

JIGSAW -Love Fire (Chelsea) 

CKLW - Detroit 

DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol) 
KISS -Shout It Out Loud 
(Casablanca) 

* DARYL HALL &JOHN OATES -Sara 
Smile (RCA) 25 -11 

* BLACKBYRDS -Happy Music 
(Fantasy) HB- 17 

WGRD -Grand Rapids 

NONE 

* DAVID BOWIE-Golden Years (RCA) 

20 -17 
* PETERFRAMPTON -Show Me The 

Way (MM) 23 -21 
Z- 96(WZZIA -FM) -Grand Rapids 

BAD COMPANY -Young Blood (Swan 
Song) 
KISS -Shout It Out Loud 
(Casablanca) 

* DR. HOOK-Only Sixteen (Capitol)27- 
19 

* RUFUS /CHAKAKHAN- SweetThing 
(ABC) 10 -3 

WTAC -Flint, Mich. 

JIGSAW -Love Fire (Chelsea) 
PETER FRAMPTON- Show Me The 
Way (A &M) 

* JOHNNIETAYLOR -Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 26-13 

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 
(W.B. /Curb) 8 -2 

WIXY- Cleveland 

GAYLORD& HOUDAY-Eh Cumpari 
(Prodigal) 
JIGSAW -Love Fire (Chelsea) 

* PETER FRAMPTON-Show Me The 
Way (A &M) 30.20 

* JOHNNIETAYLOR -Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 37 -28 

WGCL -Cleveland 

DAVID RU MN-Heavy Love 
(Motown) 
MICHEL POLNAREFF-If You Only 
Believe (Atlantic) 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE- Right Back 
Where We Started From (U.A.) 22 -16 

* ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA- 
Stra nge Magic (UA.) 25 -20 

13 -Q (WKTQ)- Pittsburgh 

CAPTAIN &TENNILLE -Lonely Night 
(A &M) 
MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 
Where We Started From (U.A.) 

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 
(W.B. /Curb) 10 -2 

* ABBA -I Do, I Do, I Do,' Do, I Do 
(Atlantic) 19-13 

WKBW -Buffalo 

ELVIN BISHOP -Fooled Around & Fell 
In Love (Capricorn) 
DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol) 

* QUEEN -Bohemian Rhapsody 
(Elektra) 22-9 

* MIRACLES- LoveMachine(Part 1) 
(Motown) 19 -8 

WSAI- Cincinnati 

HENRY GROSS- Shannon (Lifesong) 
COMMODORES -Sweet Love 
(Motown) 

* CARPENTERS- There's A Kind Of 
Hush (A &M)30 -23 

* AEROSMITH -Dream On(Columbia) 
12 -6 

WCOL -Columbus 

C.W. McCALL -There Won't Be No 
Country Music (Polydor) 
KISS -Shout It Out Loud 
(Casablanca) 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 27 -14 

* DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES -Sara 
Smile (RCA) 15 -6 

WAKY- Louisville 

FOUR SEASONS -December 1963 
(W.B. /Curb) 
DOROTHY MOORE -Misty Blue 
(Malaco) 

* PEGGY JOE -Barbi Doll (American 
Sound) 17 -10 

* CHARLIE ROSS- Without Your Love 
(Mr. Jordan) (Big Tree) 25 -19 

WBGN -Bowling Green, Ky. 

OUVIANEWTON- JOHN -Come On 

Over (MCA) 

PETER FRAMPTON -Show Me The 
Way (A &M) 

* DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol) 12-7 
* AEROSMITH -Dream On (Columbia) 

62 
WJET 

WIBG -Philadelphia 

TRAM M PS-That's Where The Happy 
People Go (Buddah) 
RHYTHM HERITAGE -Theme From 
"Baretta" (ABC) 

* MARILYN & BILLY -Hope We Get To 

Live In Time(ABC)26 -21 

* ELVIN BISHOP -Fooled Around & Fell 
In Love (Capricorn) HB -28 

WPGC -Washington 

SWEET- Action (Capitol) 
DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol) 

* QUEEN -Bohemian Rhapsody 
(Elektra) 21 -10 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 15 -6 

WCAO - Baltimore 

BLACKBYRDS -Happy Music 
(Fantasy) 
BAD COMPANY -Young Blood (Swan 
Song) 

* QUEEN -Bohemian Rhapsody 
(Elektra) HB-17 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 
Where We Started From (UÁ.)15 -8 

WGH- Newport News, Va. 

O'JAYS- Livin' For The Weekend 
(Phila. Intl.) 
FLEETWOOD MAC-Rhiannon 
(Reprise) 

* MIRACLES -Love Machine (Part 1) 
(Motown) 11 -5 , 

* CAPTAIN & TENNILLE- Lonely Night 
(A &M) 6 -2 

WYRE -Annapolis, Md. 

SWEET -Action (Capitol) 
STARLAND VOCAL BAND- Afternoon 
Delight (Windsong) 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 
Where We Started From (UÁ.)22 -14 

* FREDDY FENDER -You'll LoseAGood 
Thing (ABC/Dot) 26-19 

WLEE -Richmond, Va. 

FREDDY FENDER -You'll Lose A Good 
Thing (ABC /Dot) 
BARRY MAN I LOW-Trying To Get The 
Feeling (Arista) 

* RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN-Sweet Thing 
(ABC) 9 -5 

* BEE GEES- Fanny (RSO)10 -6 

-Erie, Pa. Northeast Region 
JIGSAW -Love Fire (Chelsea) 
LARRY SANTOS-We Can't Hide It 
Anymore (Casablanca) 

* DARYL HALL& JOHN OATES -Sara 
Smile (RCA) 25 -14 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 11 -5 

WRIE -Erie, Pa. 

NATALIE COLE -Inseparable (Capitol) 
FREDDY FENDER -You'll Lose A Good 
Thing (ABC /Dot) 

* TONY ORLANDO & DAWN -Cupid 
(Elektra) 28 -17 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 
Where We Started From (Ú.A.)14 -9 

WCUE -Akron 

JOHN DENVER- Looking For Space 
(RCA) 
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA - 
Strange Magic (U.A.) 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 35.17 

* BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey 
(Arista) 14-8 

Mid-Atlantic Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

BARRY MANILOW -Trying To Get The Feeling 

(Ansia) 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady (Columbia) 

SWEET- Action (Capitol) 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

QUEEN- Bohemian Rhapsody (Elektra) 

MAXINE NN;HTNIVAL1 -Right Bach Where We 

Started From (UA.) 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady (Columbia) 

BREAKOUTS: 

BARRY MANILOW- Trying To Get The Feeling 

(Arista) 

SWEET -Action (Capitol) 

DR. HOOK-Only Sixteen (Capitol) 

WFIL -Philadelphia 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 
BARRY MANILOW- Trying To Get The 

Feeling (Arista) 
* DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol) 

HB-20 
* SWEET- Action (Capitol) 22 -16 

TOP ADD ONS: 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady (Columbia) 

ELVIN BISHOP- Fooled Around And Fell In 

Love (Capricorn) 

0'ÁY5 -Livin' For The Weekend (Phila. Inn) 

* PRIME MOVERS: 

MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back Where We 

Started From (UA.) 
PETER FRAMPTON -Show Me The Way (ARM) 

ABBA -I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do (Atlantic) 

BREAKOUTS: 

O'IAYS- Livin' For The Weekend (Phila. Intl) 
ELVNI BISHOP- Fooled Around And Fell In 

Love (Capricorn) 

ELECTRIC 1JGHT ORCHESTRA- Strange Magic 

(UA.) 

WABC -New York City 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 
DAVID BOWIE -Golden Years (RCA) 

* RUFUS /CHAKA KHAN-Sweet Thing 
(ABC) 15 -6 

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 
(W.B./Curb) 5-1 

WPIX -FM -New York City 

O'JAYS- Livin' For The Weekend 
- (Phila. Intl.) 
D MIGHTY CLOUDS OF JOY- Mighty 

High (ABC) 

D* SILVER CONVENTION -Get Up And 
Boogie (Midland Int'I.)26 -12 

* SALSOUL ORCHESTRA-Tangerine 
(Salsoul) 10-5 

WBBF - Rochester, N.Y. 

BELLAMY BROS.-Let Your Love Flow 
(W.B. /Curb) 
DE BLANC -Oh No Not My Baby 
(Arista) 

* PETERFRAMPTON- ShowMeThe 
Way (A &M) 30-23 

* QUEEN- Bohemian Rhapsody 
(Elektra) 17.11 

WRKO - Boston 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 
ELVIN BISHOP - Fooled Around & Fell 
In Love (Capricorn) 

* PETER FRAMPTON-Show Me The 

Way (A &M) 28 -16 
* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE- Right Back 

Where We Started From (UA.) 20.9 

WBZ -FM- Boston 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 

ELECTRIC UGHT ORCH ESTRA- 
Strange Magic (U.A.) 

* PETER FRAMPTON -Show Me The 

Way (A &M) 26.16 

* HENRY GROSS- Shannon (Lifesong) 
19 -11 

WVBF- FM- Framingham, Mass. 

NONE 

* NONE 

* 
WPRO- Providence 

ELVIN BISHOP -Fooled Around & Fell 
I n Love (Capricorn) 

O'JAYS- Livin' For The Weekend 
(Phila. Intl.) 

* ABBA -I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do 

(Atlantic) 30.21 
* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 

Where We Started From (UA.) 27 -19 

WORC- Worcester, Mass. 

ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA- 
Strange Magic (U.A.) 
ALWILSON- l'veGotAFeeling 
(Playboy) 

* BELLAMY BROS. -Let Your Love Flow 
(W.B. /Curb) 19 -11 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 
WhereWe Started From (UA.) 20 -12 

WDRC -Hartford 

MELISSA MANCHESTER -Just You & I 

(Arista) 

BELLAMY BROS.-LetYourLove Flow 
(W.B. /Curb) 

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 
(W.B. /Curb) 15 -5 

* ABBA -I Do, I Do, t Do, I Do, I Do 

(Atlantic) 23 -15 

WIRY- Albany 

JOHN DENVER -Looking For Space 
(RCA) 

LARRY SANTOS-We Can't Hide lt 
Anymore (Casablanca) 

* CARPENTERS- There'sA Kind Of 
Hush (A &M) 29 -22 

* BELLAMY BROS. -Let Your Love Flow 
(W.B. /Curb) 30 -23 

WPTR -Albany 

O'JAYS- Livin' For The Weekend 
(Phila. Int'I.) 
BARRY MANILOW -Trying To Get The 
Feeling (Arista) 

* BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey 
(Arista)21-17 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 
Where We Started From (U.A.) HB -23 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

SYLVERS- Boogie Fever (Capitol) 

O'IAYS- Livin' For The Weekend (Phila. Intl) 
BARRY MANILOW -Trying To Get The Feeling 

(Arista) 

PRIME MOVERS: 

MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back Where We 

Started From (U.A.) 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady (Columbia) 

ELVIN BISHOP -Fooled Around And Fell In 

Love (Capricorn) 

i 

BREAKOUTS: 

SYLVERS- Boogie Fever (Capitol) 

BARRY MANILOW- Trying To Get The Feeling 

(Arista) 

O'IAYS- Livin' For The Weekend (Phila. Intl) 

WQXI -Atlanta 

SWEET- Action (Capitol) 
SYLVERS- Boogie Fever(Capitol) 

* FOURSEASONS- December 1963 
(W.B. /Curb) 11 -2 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 20 -13 

WFOM- Atlanta 

STYX- Lorelei (A &M) 
BARRY MANI LOW-Trying To Get The 
Feeling (Arista) 

* ELVIN BISHOP - Fooled Around & Fell 
I n Love (Capricorn) 26.19 

* SWEET -Action (Capitol) 20-15 
Z -93 (WZGC- FM)- AUanta 

ABBA -I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do, I Do 

(Atlantic) 
PETER FRAMPTON- Show Me The 

Way (A &M) 
* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 

Where We Started From (U.A.) 27 -13 

* ELVIN BISHOP- Fooled Around & Fell 

I n Love (Capricorn) 22 -12 

WBBQ -Augusta 

BAD COMPANY -Young Blood (Swan 
Song) 

BARRY MANILOW -Trying To Get The 

Feeling (Arista) 

* BELLAMY BROS. -Let Your Love Flow 
(W.B. /Curb) 15-9 

* CHARLIE ROSS-Without Your Love 
(Mr. Jordan) (Big Tree) 19 -16 

WSGN -Birmingham, Ala. 

O'JAYS- Livin' For The Weekend 
(Phila. Intl) 
BAD COMPANY -Young Blood (Swan 
Song) 

* STARBUCK -Moonlight Feels Right 
(Private Stock) 19-9 

* BELLAMY BROS. -Let Your Love Flow 
(W.B. /Curb) 14 -6 

WHHY -Montgomery, Ala. 

STARBUCK- MoonlightFeels Right 
(Private Stock) 

MAC DAVIS- Farewell Lovers 
(Columbia) 

* NATAUECOLE- Inseparable (Capitol) 
16.8 

* ELVIN BISHOP -Fooled Around & Fell 
In Love (Capricorn) 18 -10 

WTOB- Winston -Salem, N.C. 

SYLVERS- Boogie Fever (Capitol) 

PETER FRAMPTON -Show Me The 
Way (A &M) 

* GARY WRIGHT-Dreamweaver (W.B.) 
10-5 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia)26 -21 

WSGA- Savannah, Ga. 

O'JAYS- Livin' For The Weekend 
(Phila. Intl.) 
COMMODORES -Sweet Love 
(Motown) 

* ELVIN BISHOP - Fooled Around & Fell 

In Love (Capricorn) 17.7 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR-Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 20 -10 

WTMA- Charleston, S.C. 

NONE 

* QUEEN- Bohemian Rhapsody 
(Elektra) 22-11 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 
Where We Started From (U.A.) 24-17 

WKIX -Raleigh, N.C. 

BAD COMPANY -Young Blood (Swan 
Song) 

BARRY MANI LOW -Trying To Get The 
Feeling (Arista) 

* CHARLIE ROSS- Without Your Love 

(Mr. Jordan) (Big Tree)25 -12 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE- RightBack 
Where We Started From (U.A.) 20 -9 

WORD -Spartanburg, S.C. 

BARRY MANILOW -Trying To Get The 

Feeling (Arista) 

EARTH, WIND & FIRE -You Can't Hide 
Love (Columbia) 

* DOROTHY MOORE -Misty Blue 
(Malaco) HB- 11 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE- Right Back 
Where We Started From (Ú.A.)20 -13 

WAYS -Charlotte, N.C. 

QUEEN- Bohemian Rhapsody 
( Elektra) 

BELLAMY BROS.- Let Your Love Flow 
(W.B. /Curb) 

* SYLVERS- Boogie Fever (Capitol) 23- 
11 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE- Right Back 
Where We Started From (U.A.) 15-7 

WNOX- Knoxville 

DONNY & MARIE OSMOND -Deep 
Purple (Kolob) 

WAYLON & WILUE -Good Hearted 
Woman (RCA) 

* BEE GEES- Fanny (RSO)16 -3 

* DR. HOOK -Only Sixteen (Capitol) I2- 
4 

WGOW -Chattanooga, Tenn. 

WAYLON & WILLIE -Good Hearted 
Woman (RCA) 

ROXY MUSIC -Love Is The Drug 
(Atco) 

* ELVIN BISHOP - Fooled Around & Fell 

In Love (Capricorn) 23 -4 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE- Right Back 
Where We Started From (Ú.A.)12 -3 

KAAY -Little Rock 

KIKI DEE -Once A Fool (Rocket) 

ANN PEEBLES-Dr. Love Power (High) 

* EAGLES -Take It To The Limit 
(Asylum) 14 -7 

* CAPTAIN & TENNILLE - Lonely Night 
(A &M) 10-6 

WHBQ - Memphis 

SYLVERS- Boogie Fever (Capitol) 

STAMPEDERS -H it The Road Jack 
(Quality) 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 15 -5 

* BELLAMY BROS. -Let Your Love Flow 

(W.B. /Curb) 20 -12 

WMPS- Memphis 

SYLVERS- Boogie Fever(Capitol) 

K.C.& THE SUNSHINE BAND -Queen 
Of Clubs (TK) 

* MAXINE NIGHTINGALE -Right Back 
Where We Started From (U.A.) 23 -11 

* CAROLE KING -Only Love Is Real 

(ODE) 18-12 

WMAK -Nashville 

JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 

O'JAYS- Livin' For The Weekend 
(Phila. Intl.) 

* BELLAMY BROS.-Let Your Love Flow 

(W.B. /Curb) 19 -12 

* BAY CITY ROLLERS -Money Honey 
(Arista) 11 -6 

WLAC- Nashville 

BEU.AMYBROS.-LetYour Love Flow 

(W.B. /Curb) 

O'IAYS- Livin' For The Weekend 
(Phila. Intl) 

* MIRACLES -Love Machine (Part 1) 

(Motown) 18 -11 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady 

(Columbia) HB -22 

WLCY -St. Petersburg, Fla. 

PETERFRAMPTON- ShowMeThe 
Way (A &M) 

CARPENTERS- There's A Kind Of 
Hush (A &M) 

* SYLVERS-Boogie Fever (Capitol)26- 
16 

* BELLAMY BROS. -Let Your Love Flow 

(W.B. /Curb) 24.18 

WQAM -Miami 

SYLVERS- Boogie Fever (Capitol) 

BELLAMY BROS.- Let Your Love Flow 
(W.B. /Curb) 

* CAPTAIN &TENNILLE -Lonely Night 
(A &M) 9 -4 

* JOHNNIE TAYLOR -Disco Lady 
(Columbia) 5 -1 

Y -100 (WHYI -FM)- Miami /Ft. Lauderdale 

RU FUS/ CHAKA KHAN-Sweet Thing 
(ABC) 

* JOHNNIETAYLOR -Disco Lady 

(Columbia) 13-1 

* FOUR SEASONS-December 1963 
(W.B. /Curb) 23-13 

WQPD -Lakeland, Fla. 

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD -Sally 
(Grand Funk) 

BARRY MANILOW -Trying To Get The 
Feeling (Arista) 

* BELLAMY BROS.- Let Your Love Flow 
(W.B. /Curb)33.17 

* CARPENTERS- There's A Kind Of 

Hush (A &M) 25 -10 

WMFJ - Daytona Beach, Fla. 

ELVIN BISHOP -Fooled Around & Fell 
In Love (Capricorn) 

JIM STAFFORD -Jasper(MGM) 

* CARPENTERS- There's a Kind Of 

Hush (A &M) 27 -19 

* RUFUS/CHAKA KHAN-Sweet Thing 
(ABC) 13 -7 

Ai Copyright 1976, Billboard Publi- 
cations, Inc. No part of this publi- 
cation may be reproduced, stored 
in a retrieval system, or trans- 
mitted, in any form or by any 
means, electronic, mechanical, 
photocopying, recording, or oth- 
erwise, without the prior written 
permission of the publisher. 
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And the winners are: RECORD OF THE YEAR -Love Will Keep Us Together; ALBUM OF THE YEAR - 
Still Crazy After All These Years; BEST R &B SONG -Where Is The Love; BEST COUNTRY SONG - 
Hey Won't You Play Another Somebody Done Somebody Wrong Song; BEST ORIGINAL PICTURE 

SCORE ALBUM -Jaws; BEST CAST SHOW ALBUM -The Wiz; Plus 14 more! 

The BMI writers responsible for this music are: 

Chet Atkins Howard Greenfield Muddy Waters Paul Simon 
Larry Butler Billie Holiday Carl Orff (GEMA) Charlie Smalls 
Harry Casey Kris Kristofferson Eddie Palmieri Billy Swan 

Ray Charles Van McCoy Gary Paxton Hank Williams 
Willie Clark Arif Mardin Oscar Peterson John Williams 
Earth, Wind and Fire Willie Mitchell Richard Pryor Betty Wright 
Richard Finch Chips Moman Neil Sedaka 

BMI 
BROADCAST MUSIC INCORPORATED 

The world's largest performing rights organization. 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Billboard Album Radio Action 
Playlist Top Ad Ons Top Requests /Airplay * Regional Breakouts & National Breakouts 

Top Add Ons- National 
GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Atco) 

FLORA PURIM -Open Your Eyes You Can Fly (Milestone) 

JEAN -LUC PONTY- Aurora (Nemperor) 

PABLO CRUISE -Lifeline (A &M) 

ADD ONS -The four key prod- 
ucts added at the radio stations 
listed; as determined by station 
personnel. 
TOP REQUESTS/ AIRPLAY - 
The four products registering 
the greatest listener requests 
and airplay; as determined by 
station personnel. 
BREAKOUTS- Billboard Chart 
Dept. summary of Add Ons and 
Requests /Airplay information 
to reflect greatest product ac 
tivity at regional and national 
levels. 

Western Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 
SUTNEIRAND BROS. & QUIVER -Reach For 

The Sky (Columbia) 

FLORA PURIM -Open Your Eyes You Can Fly 

(Milestone) 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Ateo) 

WILDE NELSON -Sound In Your Mind (Colum 

bia) 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY: 

PETER FRAMPTON- Frampton Comes Alive 

(ACM) 

KINGFISH- (Round) 

LAURA NYRO -Smile (Columbia) 

DAVID BOWIE- Station To Station (RCA) 

BREAKOUTS: 
SUTMEAAND BROS. & QUIVER -Reach For 

The Sky (Columbia) 

FLORA PURIM -Open Your Eyes You Can Fly 

(Milestone) 

GENESIS-Trick 01 The Tail (Alto) 

BOZ SUGGS -Silk Degrees (Columbia) 

KLOSFM- LasAngalas 

METWIWE -The Wetter The Better 
(Capricorn) 

SUTHERLAND BROTHERS & QUIVER - 
Reach For The Sky (Columbia) 

KINGFISH- (Round) 

CATEBROTHERS- (Elektra) 

HALL & OATES-(RCA) 

* EAGLES -Their Greatest Hits 1971-1975 
(Asylum) 

* PETER RNA PTON- Fram pion Comes Alive 
(A &M) 

* BOB DYLAN - Desire (Columbia) 

* FLEETWOOD MAC -(Warner Bros.) 

KOME -FM -San Jose 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Atco) 

CHARLESEARLAND- Odyssey (Mercury) 

NUM BONE ASH - Locked ln(Ateo) 

STEVE GIBBONS BAND-(MCA) 

SANTANA-Lotis(CBS) 

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes Alive 
(A&M) 

* BOB DYLAN- Desire (Columbia) 

* KINGFISH- (Round) 

* LYNYRD SKYNYRD -Gime Me Back My 
Bullets (MCA) 

KDKB- FM- Phoenix 

HOTTAXTON- Fearless (A &M) 

WIWE NELSON -Sound In Your Mind 

(Columbia) 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Atlantic) 

HEART- DreamboatAnnie(Mushroom) 

AUTUMN PEOPLE- (Sound Tech Records) 

FLORA PURIM -Open Your Eyes You Can Fly 
(Milestone) 

* PETER FRAMPTON- Frampton Conies Alive 
(MM) 

* LAURANYRO -Smile (Columbia) 

* BAD COMPANY -Run With The Pack (Swan 
Song) 

* DAVID BOWIE -Station To Station (RCA) 

KRPI -FM -San Diego 

ROY HARPER -When An Old Cricketer 
Leaves The Crease (Chrysalis) 

SUTHERLAND BROTHERS & QUIVER - 
Reach For The Sky (Columbia) 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Atco) 

BOZ SCAGGS -Silk Degrees (Columbia) 

MARMMULDAUR -Sweet Harmony 
(Reprise) 

* BOB DYLAN -Desire (Columbia) 

* QUEEN -A Night At The Opera (Elektra) 

* PETER FRAMPTON- Frampton Comes Alive 

(MM) 
* DAVID BOWIE-Station ToStation (RCA) 

KZEL -FM- Eugene 

JAMESTALLEY -Tryin'LikeTheDevil 
(Capitol) 

WILLIE NELSON-Sound In Your Mind 
(Columbia) 

PABLO CRUISE- Lifeline (MM) 

LEEOSKAR- LeeOskar(UnitedArtists) 

SWEET -A Night At The Opera (Elektra) 

MURRAY HEAD-Say lt Ain't So(A &M) 

* BOZSCAGGS -Silk Degrees (Columbia) 

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes Alive 
(MM) 

* TED NUGENT -Ted Nugent (Epic) 

* ELVIN BISHOP -Struttin'My Stuff 
(Capricorn) 

KBPI -FM- Denver 

JESSI COLIN YOUNG -On The Road (Warner 
Bros.) 

ROBIN TROWER- Trower Live (Chrysalis) 

PABLO CRUISE -Lifeline (A &M) 

FLORA PURIN -Open Your Eyes You Can Fly 

(Milestone) 

MICHAEL FRANKS -The Art Of Tea (Warner 
Bros.) 

BOZSCAGGS -Silk Degrees (Columbia) 

* KINGFISH- (Round) 

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes Alive 
(A &M) 

* LAURA NYRO -Smile (Columbia) 

* FLEETWOOD MAC- (Warner Bros.) 

Southwest Region 

Billboard SPECIAL SURVEY for Week Ending 3/20/76 

Top Requests /Airplay - National 
PETER FRAMPTON- Frampton Comes Alive (A &M) 

KINGFISH- (Round) 

DAVID BOWIE- Station To Station (RCA) 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Atco) 

KY102- FM- Kansas City 

TOP ADD ONS: 

WET YNWE -The Wetter The Better (Capri 

corn) 

GENES1S -Trick Of The Tail (Accu) 

SLICK BAND -(Capitol) 
ROBIN TROFFER- Trower Live (Chrysalis) 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY: 
PETER FRAMPTON- Frampton Comes Alive 

(ACM) 

BOB DYLAN- Desire (Columbia) 

JOHNNY WINTER- Capture Live (Blue Sky) 

PAVLOV'S DOG -At The Sound Of The Bell (Co- 

lumbia) 

BREAKOUTS: 

WET WILLIE -The Wetter The Better (Capri- 

corn) 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Ales) 

ELVIN BISHOP- Struttin My Stuff (Capricorn) 

SUCK MID- (Capitol) 

KSHE- FM -St. Louis 

SLICK BAND- (Capitol) 

SUDE -Nobody's Fowl (Warner Bros.) 

ROBIN TROWER- Trower Live (Chrysalis) 

WET WILLIE -The Wetter The Better 
(Capricorn) 

THIN LIZZY- Jailbreak (Mercury) 

SANTANA -Lotus (CBS Import) 

* PAVLOV'S DOG -At The Sound Of The Bell 
(Columbia) 

* JERRY GARCIA-Reflections (Round) 

* HEART- Dreamboat Annie (Mushroom) 

* JOHNNY WINTER-Captured Live (Blue 
Sky) 

KLOL -FM- Houston 

AL DIMEOLA- LandOfTheMidnightSun 
(Columbia) 

LEE OSKAR -(United Artists) 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Ateo) 

WET WILLIE -The Wetter The Better 
(Capricorn) 

BROTHERS JOHNSON- Looking Out For 

# 1(A &M) 

JOHN BLAIR- (Columbia) 

* PETER FRAMPTON- Frampton Comes Alive 
(MM) 

* GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Atlantic) 

* JANIS IAN -Aftertones(Columbia) 

* BOB DYLAN- Desire (Columbia) 

ELVIN BISHOP -Struttin' My Stuff 
(Capricorn) 

JOHN NATALI.- Notice Te Appear (ABC) 

MICHAEL FRANKS -The Art Of Tea (WB) 

STARCASTLE- (Epic) 

* PETER FRAMPTON- Frampton Comes Alive 
(A &M) 

* QUEEN -A Night At The Opera (Elektra) 

* 
* 

WRNO -FM -New Orleans 

WISHBONE ASH-Locked In (Ateo) 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Atco) 

SKYHOOKS- Egols Not A Dirty Word 
(Mercury) 

PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE -If The Shoe Fits 

(RCA) 

JOHNNYWINTER- Captured Live (Blue 
Sky) 

* PETER FRAMPTON -Frampton Comes Alive 
(A &M) 

* BOB DYLAN - Desire (Columbia) 

* DAVID BOWIE- Station To Station (RCA) 

* ELVIN BISHOP -Struttin' My Stuff 
(Capricorn) 

Midwest Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

FLORA PURIM -Open Your Eyes You Can Fly 

(Milestone) 

JEAN-UJC PONTY- Aurora (Atlantic) 
GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Atco) 

WISHBONE ASH -Locked In (Aloe) 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY: 

PETER FRAMPTON- Frampton Comes Alive 

(ACM) 

DAVID BOWIE- Station To Station (RCA) 

QUEEN -A Night At The Opera (Elektra) 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Atco) 

BREAKOUTS: 

FLORA PURIM -Open Your Eyes You Can Fly 

(Milestone) 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Arco) 

WISHBONE ASH- Locked In (Ateo) 

MICHAEL FRAIIRS -Art Of Tea (W.B.) 

WWW -FM- Detroit 

ATTITUDES -(Darkhorse) 

BRIAN AUGER -Live Oblivion (RCA) 

CHICK COREA -The Leprechaun (Polydor) 

GENESIS-Trick Of The Tail (Arco) 

BROTHERS JOHNSON- LookingOutFor 
# 1(A&M) 

JEAN -LUC PONTY- Aurora (Atlantic) 

* PETER FRAMPTON- Frampton Comes Alive 
(A &M) 

* BOB DYLAN- Desire (Columbia) 

* PRETTY THINGS -Savage Eye (Swan Song) 

* DAVID BOWIE -Station To Station (RCA) 

WMMS-FM -Cleveland 

KOOL & THE GANG- Love And 

Understanding (De -Lite) 

ALBERT KING-Truck Load Of Lovin' 
(Utopia) 

J. GEILS BAND- Where'd Our Love Go 

(Arco) 

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes Alive 

(A&M) 

* DAVID BOWIE- Station To Station (RCA) 

* BAD COMPANY -Run With The Pack (Swan 
Song) 

* DR. FEELG00D- Malpractice (Columbia) 

WXRT- FM- Chicago 

WISHBONE ASH-Locked In (Ateo) 

STEVE GIBBONS BAND -(MCA) 

HOYT AXTON -Fearless (A &M) 

FLORA PURIM -Open Your Eyes You Can Fly 

(Milestone) 

THIRD WORLD -(Island) 

JEAN -LUC PONTY- Aurora (Atlantic) 

* GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Atlantic) 

* PETER FRAMPTON- Frampton Comes Alive 
(A &M) 

* TED NUGENT- (Epic) 

* QUEEN -A Night At The Opera (Elektra) 

WEBN-FM -Cincinnati 

JOHN KLEMMER -Touch (ABC) 

JOHN MAYALL- Notice To Appear (ABC) 

FLORA PURIM -Open Your Eyes You Can Fly 

(Milestone) 

MICHAEL FRANKS -The Art Of Tea (WB) 

OUTLAWS- WaylonJennings, Willie Nelson, 
Jessi Colter, Tompall Glaser (RCA) 

STARCASTLE- (Epic) 

* EAGLES -Their Greatest Hits 1971-1975 
(Asylum) 

* GARY WRIGHT-The Dream Weaver (WB) 

* PETER FRAMPTON- Frampton Comes Alive 
(MM) 

* QUEEN -A Night At The Opera (Elektra) 

WYDD-FM -Pittsburgh 

ROBINTROWER- Trower Live (Chrysalis) 

FLORA PURIM -Open Your Eyes You Can Fly 

(Milestone) 

WISHBONE ASH- Locked In (Atco) 

BOZ SCAGGS -Silk Degrees (Columbia) 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Ateo) 

SNAFU -All Funked Up (Capitol) 

* ELVIN BISHOP- Struttin' My Stuff 
(Capricorn) 

* MICHAEL FRANKS -Art Of Tea (WB) 

* LA. EXPRESS- (Caribou) 

* ROXYMUSIC -Siren (Atlantic) 

Southeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

KINGFISH- (Round) 

MARIA MULDAUR -Sweet Harmony (Reprise) 

WILLIE NELSON -Sound In Your Mind (Colum- 

bia) 

JEAN-LUC PONTY- Aurora (Nemperor) 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY: 
PETER FRAMPTON -- Frampton Comes Alive 

(ACM) 

LYNYRD SKYNYRD -Give Me Back My Bullets 

(MCA) 

BAD COMPANY -Run With The Pack (Swan 

Song) 

JIMMY BUFFET- Havana Daydreamin' (ABC) 

BREAKOUTS: 

MNGFISH- (Round) 

MAMI MULDAUR -Sweet Harmony (Reprise) 

WIWE NELSON -Sound In Your Mind (Colum 

bia) 

LEAN -LUG PONTY- Aurora (Nemperor) 

WSHE-FM-FL Lauderdal 

LEE OSKAR -(United Artists) 

PABLO CRUISE- Lifeline (A&M) 

KINGFISH- (Round) 

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes Alive 
(ACM) 

* BADCOMPANY -Run With The Pack (Swan 

Song) 

* EAGLES -Their Greatest Hits 1971-1975 
(Asylum) 

* 11MMYBUFFET- Havana Daydreamin' 
(ABC) 

National Breakouts 
GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Ateo) 

WISHBONE ASH- Locked In (Atco) 

FLORA PURIM -Open Your Eyes You Can Fly (Milestone) 
PABLO CRUISE -Lifeline (A &M) 

WHFS-FM -Washington 

KINGFISH- (Round) 

MARIA MULDAUR -Sweet Harmony 
(Reprise) 

WILLIE NELSON- Sound In Your Mind 
(Columbia) 

LEAN -LUC PONT).- Aurora (Nemperor) 

DIRK HAMILTON -You Can Sing On The 

Left, Or Bark On The Right (ABC) 

HOYTAXTON- Fearless (A &M) 

* LYNYRDSKYNYRD -Give Me Back My 
Bullets (MCA) 

* BROTHERS JOHNSON - Looking Out For 
#1 (A&M ) 

* MICHAEL HURLEY, THE UNHOLY MODEL 
ROUNDERS, JEFFREY FREDERICKS & THE 

CLAMPTONS -Have Moicy (Rounder) 

* AL DIMEOLA- LandOfTheMidnightSun 
(Columbia) 

WRAS-FM -Atlanta 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Ateo) 

JEAN -LUC FORTY -Aurora (Nemperor) 

SANTANA- Lotus(CBSImport) 

JAMESTALLEY- Tryin' Like The Devil 
(Capitol) 

POCO -Live(Epic) 

JUKKA PALONEN -Cross Section (Janus) 

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes Alive 
(ACM) 

* BOB DYLAN - Desire (Columbia) 

* AL DI MEOLA -Land Of The Midnight Sun 
(Columbia) 

* BE BOP DELUXE -Sunburst Finish 
(Harvest) 

WAN-FM-Jacksonville 

ROY HARPER -When An Old Cricketer 
Leaves The Crease (Chrysalis) 

MARIA MULDAUR -Sweet Harmony 
(Reprise) 

RHYTHM HERITAGE- Disco -tied (ABC) 

BANGELIS- Heaven And Hell (RCA) 

WILLIE NELSON -Sound In Your Mind 
(Columbia) 

PAVLOV'S DOG -At The Sound Of The Bell 
(Columbia) 

* DAVID BOWIE- Station To Station (RCA) 

* LYNYRD SKYNYRD -Give Me Back My 

Bullets (MCA) 

* PETER FRAMPTON- Frampton Comes Alive 
(ACM) 

* GINOVANNELI -Storm At Sunup (A &M) 

Northeast Region 

TOP ADD ONS: 

GENESIS-Lick Of The Tail (Alto) 
PABLO CRUISE- Lifeline (ACM) 

STARCASUE- (Epic) 

FLORA PURIN -Open Your Eyes You Can Fly 

(Milestone) 

*TOP REQUEST /AIRPLAY: 

KINGFISH- (Round) 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Ateo) 

WISHBONE ASH- Locked In (Arco) 

MAMA MULDAUR -Sweet Harmony (Reprise) 

i 

BREAKOUTS: 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Arco) 

PABLO CRUISE- Lifeline (ACM) 

WISHBONE ASH- Locked In (Atco) 

POUSSETTE-OART BAND- (Capitol) 

WNEW -FM -New York 

POUSSETTE-DART BAND -(Capitol) 

FLORA PURIN -Open Your Eyes You Can Fly 

(Milestone) 

STRING DRIVEN THING-Keep Yer 'And On 

It (20th Century) 

STEVE GIBBONS BAND -(MCA) 

PABLO CRUISE -Lifeline (A&M) 

HOYTAXTON- Fearless (ACM) 

* PETER FRAMPTON- Frampton Comes Alive 
(ACM ) 

* GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Atlantic) 

* GOOD RATS -Rat City In Blue (Rat City) 

* BILL WYMAN -Stone Alone (Rolling Stone) 

WLIR -FM -New York 

THE GOOD RATS -Rat City And Blue (Rat 
City) 

RANDALL BRAN BLETT-Light Of The Night 
(Polydor) 

ROBINTROWER- Live(Chrysalis) 

WISHBONE ASH-Locked In (Ateo) 

SUCK BAND-(Capitol) 

ALAN WHITE- Ramshackled (Atlantic 
Import) 

* GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Ateo) 

* MICHAEL FRANKS -The Art Of Tea 

(Reprise) 

* KINGFISH- (Round ) 

* PAULSIMON -Still Crazy After All These 

Years(Columbia) 

WGRQ- FM- Buff alo 

NONE 

* NONE 

* 

WM MR -FM- Philadelphia 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Ateo) 

BILL WYMAN-Stone Alone (Rolling Stone) 

STARCASTLE- (Epic) 

POCO- Live(Epic) 

WISHBONE ASH - Locked In (Ateo) 

BOZ SCAGGS-Silk Degrees (Columbia) 

* KINGFISH- (Round) 

* JIMMY BUFFETT- Havana Daydreamin' 
(ABC) 

* GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Atlantic) 

* THIRD WORLD- (Island) 

WARF -FM- Worcester 

STEVE GIBBONS BAND -Any Road Up 
(MCA) 

PABLO CRUISE -Lifeline (A &M) 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Atlantic) 

POUSSETTE-DART BAND -(Capitol) 

MARIAMULDAUR -Sweet Harmony 
(Reprise) 

BOZSCAGGS -Silk Degrees (Columbia) 

* ATLANTIS -Get On Board (Vertigo) 

* STARCASTLE- (Epic) 

* KINGFISH- (Round) 

* PETER FRAMPTON-Frampton Comes Alive 
(ACM) 

WPLR-FM -New Haven 

STU DAVE -Free Parking (Columbia) 

LEE OSKAR- (United Artists) 

GENESIS -Trick Of The Tail (Ateo) 

JEAN -LUC PONTY- Aurora (Nemperor) 

RORY GALAGHAR -The Story So Far 

(Polydor) 

STARCASTLE- (Epic) 

* MARIA MULDAUR -Sweet Harmony 
(Reprise) 

* BOZSCAGGS -Silk Degrees (Columbia) 

* QUEEN -A Night At The Opera (Elektra) 

* CHRIS DE BURGH- Spanish Train & Other 
Stories (ACM) 

WBRU -FM- Providence 

FLORA PURIM-0 pen Your Eyes You Can Fly 

(Milestone) 

DIRK HAMILTON-You Can Sing 0 n The Left 

Or Bark On The Right (ABC) 

GREGKIHN- (Bezerkley) 

KINGFISH- (Round) 

PABLO CRUISE-Lifeline (ACM) 

NANETTE WORKMAN- (Big Tree) 

* MARIAMULDAUR -Sweet Harmony 
(Reprise) 

* FLORA PERIM -Open Your Eyes You Can Fly 

(Milestone) 

* BOZSCAGGS -Silk Degrees (Columbia) 

* NANETTE WORKMAN- (Big Tree) 

f: Copyright 1976, Billboard Publi- 
cations, Inc. No part of this publi- 
cation may be reproduced, stored 
in a retrieval system, or trans- 
mitted, in any form or by any 
means, electronic, mechanical, 
photocopying, recording, or oth- 
erwise, without the prior written 
permission of the publisher. 
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Rodio-TV Proromming 

Vox Jox 
Continued from page 20 

"Now, to the real purpose of this 
communication. After 10 years 
building KQWB into one of the bet- 
ter medium market stations in the 
country, we have purchased, subject 
to FCC approval, WEBC in Duluth. 
WEBC enjoys a fine reputation and 
we are looking forward to making it 
one of the real powerhouses in Mid- 
west rock radio. With 5,000 watts at 
560 on the dial in a metro market of 
267,000, it surprises me that WEBC 
has not assumed its rightful position. 

"We intend to accomplish that 
and are looking forward to estab- 
lishing in Duluth the same relation- 
ship with the record industry we en- 
joy in Fargo. No major personnel 
changes will be made at WEBC, but 
several adjustments and additions in 
staff will be a priority. Therefore, we 
will be searching for good young 
jocks interested in advancing their 
careers in a program- oriented at- 
mosphere. If you run across any of 
these types, turn 'them on to us." 
Good to hear from you, Larry; and 
you're right, KQWB has an excellent 
reputation in every way, shape and 
form. 

* * * 

Eddie Dillon, formerly program 
director and deejay at KIDD in 
Monterey, Calif., is now doing the 2- 
7 p.m., show at KOWN in Escon- 
dido, Calif. The staff there includes 
program director Clip Helps, Nick 
Upton, Dave Stewart and Lorraine 
Staint James.... Just got my annual 
Tom Adams Electric Weenie news- 
letter. I've got the newsletter, off and 
on, for some years. What I got the 
newsletter for, really, is because 
Tom Adams whacked old AKU up 
alongside the ARB's last book. 
Adams does the 5:30-10 a.m. shift at 
KGU, Honolulu. 

* * * 
Phil Sheridan, after 24 years with 

Nationwide Communications and 
People's Broadcasting, who owned 
WRFD and WNCI in Columbus, 
has left the firm. He was general 
manager lastly of WNCI, one of the 
early pioneer progressive stations 
which lately had been into a Top 40 
Format. Phil is interested in a man- 
agement position of some kind and 
you can reach him at 614- 268 -9675. 
... Howard Hildreth, the last all - 
night air personality of KGIL in Los 
Angeles, is looking for air work; has 
19 years of experience, 213 -341- 
3764. 

* * * 
Joe Niagara has joined WIFI in 

WIXY Expands 
Continued from puge 18 

p.m., Tom Smith from WDRQ 10 
p.m. -2 a.m., and John (Brother 
John) Letz 2 -6 a.m. 

Bailey refers to his new program- 
ming at the station as "a massive at- 
ack on the market" from the stand- 
points of both engineering and 
personalities. He intends to make 
the station more contemporary, "like 
radio 1976. And we're taking out the 
clutter. 

"In music, we'll be heavily day- 
parted." 

He says that he learned a "hell of a 
lot from Bartell," chain owners of 
WDRQ, "as far as research and for- 
mat are concerned. 

"As for album cuts, the problem 
that a lot of stations have is how to 
approach LP cuts. I think we have 
the secret; we'll look at every song 
individually. You have to take into 
credit some album cuts because 
sometimes an album will outsell a 
single these days. And if an album 
cut is the accepted version, even if 
it's five minutes long, we'll play it." 

Philadelphia to do the 6 -10 a.m. 
show; he'd been with WCAU in 
Philadelphia. Bob Hamilton (the 
other one), program director of 
WIFI, is looking for an afternoon 
drive personality who can also do 
production. Call him. ... J. J. Jack- 
son, afternoon drive personality at 
WQXI in Atlanta, has shifted to 
WAPE in Jacksonville, Fla., to do 
afternoon drive and be music direc- 
tor under program director John 
Long. Leaving WAPE are Tom Mur- 
phy and Cleveland Wheeler. Whee- 
ler had been at the station some 
while. Incidentally, Long says he's 
into a longer playlist now on the 
giant- wattage Top 40 station. 

* * * 

Ted Atkins, station manager of 
WTAC in Pittsburgh, was in Los 
Angeles recently cutting vocal tracks 
on the TM Productions U jingles 
package. And, following him into 
the studios, was John Lund, program 
director of WNBC in New York. 
Now, these are essentially MOR -ori- 
ented format stations. Or, as close as 
you can get today without tripping 
out. And the U concept is a rock - 
type package. You can hear at least 
four cuts on WRKO in Boston and 
program director J.J. Jordan will be 
adding more. 

Mike O'Shea, back programming 
WFTL in Fort Lauderdale, used the 
package for WLW in Cincinnati, an 
MOR station he programmed until a 
couple of weeks ago. And he has cut 
the package again for WFTL. He 
swears it'll be a long time before he 
goes back to Dallas to record be- 
cause the Ron Hickland Singers, a 
Los Angeles studio group, are so 
damned good. Sally Stevens is lead 
female voice; she does vocal back- 
ups for a guy named Bert Bacharach 
on occasion. The group is heard on 
the tv "Continental Moves Its Tail 
For You" spot campaign. 

What O'Shea did was combine 
some of the U package with cuts 
from the old TM Design 70 and the 
TM Design 72 packages that aired in 
1970 and 1972 on WNBC in New 
York. "We're pretty conservative 
MOR," says O'Shea, "and we aim 
for listeners 30 -64 years old." And 
the blended packages "have added a 
shot of juice into jingles." he claims, 
pointing out that before this the 
trend was toward shotgun /jingles. 

In any case, the TM package is 
one of the hottest properties going 
right now in the entire jingles game. 
Interesting, indeed, that both MOR 
and Top 40 stations are using it. 

* * * 
KITS in Los Angeles has started a 

mini -something or other called 
" Discollage." What it is is eight dis- 
cotype records segued so beautifully 
you can hardly believe it. Don El- 
liott of KITS did the production. The 
"Discollage" is being programmed 
in entirety on a regular rotation 
basis, non -stop, and Elliott is about 
to start work on another "Discol- 
lage" to also use as a form of exciting 
music sweep. ... Good Music Inc. 
and Harry O'Connor Creative Serv- 
ices are going to share a suite at the 
Conrad Hilton during the NAB con- 
vention. The room number is 1734. 

* * * 
Anita Lenz is the new music direc- 

tor of WORJ -FM in Orlanda, Fla. 
She last worked at WLKS (96 Rock) 
in Atlanta and has been freelancing 
about the last year.... "Homegrown 
And Greene," a tv special that was 
billed on KGTV in San Diego as a 
musical and visual celebration of the 
city, has won the 1975 National 
Assn. of Television Program Execu- 
tives Awards for program excel- 
lence. The show was produced by 
newscaster Harold Greene and di- 

rected by Neill Harper and was a 
spinoff of a radio station promo- 
tion -the KGB "Homegrown" al- 
bum featuring local musicians that 
sold for $1.01 with all proceeds go- 
ing to United Way. Ron Jacobs, 
Maui resident at the moment, 
created the "Homegrown" promo- 
tion about three years ago when he 
was program director of the station. 
The award was made in San Fran- 
cisco at the annual NATPE confer- 
ence a couple of weeks ago. 

* * * 
Ross Hunter, program director of 

WJMA in Orange, Va., comments in 

regards to the recent article in Bill- 
board about playlist length: "Who 
cares how long a list is if it works for 
you? What's the value in copying 
what works in another market? Our 
list is usually 55 to 60 singles, plus al- 
bums, and we pull 91`X, of the au- 
dience that could have Richmond or 
Washington stations to listen to." 

* * * 
John Reed, program director of 

WDXB in Chattanooga, Tenn. 
37402, needs records, but let him say 
it: "In recent months, WDXB has 
found it increasingly difficult to ob- 
tain sufficient service from major 

ESP PHENOMENON 
LOS ANGELES -Music and psy- 

chic phenomena are woven together 
in a new series -"The ESP Phenom- 
enon"- hosted by Sonny Melendrez 
that will be launched into syndica- 
tion by Summit Productions here. 

Mike LaRocque, president of 
Summit, says that a "preview" of the 

WSM Beams 

Reno Remote 
By GERRY WOOD 

NASHVILLE -A live remote 
WSM broadcast of the Merle Hag- 
gard Show from Harrah's in Reno 
has been so successful in artist and 
audience response that Ralph 
Emery, the show's host, and WSM 
officials plan to expand the concept 
to a monthly basis. 

Emery recently returned to the 
clear- channel nighttime airwaves on 
WSM after gaining fame with his 
nightly show from 1957 -'73. In his 
first week back on the job, Emery 
took his microphones to the stage of 
Harrah's for a live three -hour broad- 
cast of the Haggard show. 

(Continued on page 49) 

Lohman, Barkley Go 

To TV Syndication 
LOS ANGELES -Al Lohman 

and Roger Barkley, veteran air per- 
sonality team on KFI radio here, 
will be featured in their own hour- 
long tv music -variety series called 
the "Lohman And Barkley Variety 
Show." 

Four Star International, Los An- 
geles, will syndicate the property, 
which will be produced by Indelible 
Inc. in association with Wray Knight 
Productions in San Diego ai West- 
ern Video. 

Twenty-six shows are slated, all 
with comedy and featuring guest 
music artists. Maurice Duke and 
Bob Burge are executive producers. 

five- minute series will be aired 
March 24 all day on KMPC, where 
Melendrez does the all -night show. 
Five segments, each five minutes 
long, will be aired once an hour con- 
secutively for 24 hours. "It's a pre- 
view of the entire series, which will 
be 26 segments long." 

Melendrez, producer and writer 
of the show, has been delving into 
psychic phenomena on his show for 
several months. The format of the 
show will be a collage of psychic ex- 
periences from superstars of music 
including Glen Campbell, Olivia 
Newton -John and Dick Clark. 

Psychics will also be featured, in- 
cluding Peter Hurkos, Uri Geller 
and David Hoy, along with inter- 
views with parapsychologists, all in- 
terwoven with appropriate pop mu- 
sic such as "If You Could Read My 
Mind," "Windmills Of Your Mind," 
"Anticipation" and others. 

On one of the shows, recording 
artist Mark Lindsey talks about his 
uses of pyramid power to create 
songs. 

Various psychics will give predic- 
tions for superstars such as Sonny & 
Cher, Neil Diamond, Simon & Gar - 
funkle and Elvis Presley. 

Melendrez will tape the shows at 
Watermark recording studios, Los 
Angeles, with the assistance of Wa- 
termark engineer Lee Hansen. The 
format of each show will also in- 

record companies. WDXB is an 
adult contemporary radio station 
boasting a 50- record playlist, includ- 
ing selected album cuts. We feel the 
major labels should find it advan- 
tageous to find a station in a 300,000 
population market playing more 
than 19 records. We very badly need 
album service and singles from 
RCA, Atlantic, Columbia, United 
Artists, A &M, Elektra, and Asylum. 
WDXR is also attempting to beef up 
its oldies. The new off -air music di- 
rector here is Tim Cunningham and 
he has plenty of time to hear new 
product." 

New Syndicated Series 
Blends It In With Music 

dude a psychic experiment which 
listeners can do at home; radio sta- 
tions will receive printed copy about 
the experiment to use for local pro- 
motion. 

Demos of the series will be avail- 
able on cassettes to any radio station, 
interested; LaRocque expects the 
series to be ready for syndication 
about the first of April. 

Summit Productions was 
launched Sept. 1975. This is the first 
property of the firm. LaRocque is a 
former air personality from the Ore- 
gon and Washington areas. 

Nightly Disco Show 
On Honolulu K -108 

HONOLULU -With a format fo- 
cusing more or less on contemporary 
sounds -including a disco show 7 
p.m. -5 a.m. -K -108 has returned to 
the air here under president Tad 
James and vice president Ron 
Macko. 

Tom Dancer features talk and 
music 5 -IO a.m., followed by Jack 
Waters until 2 p.m., then program 
director Scotty Edwards until 5.p.m. 

At 5 p.m., Chuck Marshall kicks 
off a disco program and Brother 
Sam continues from 9 p.m. until 1 

a.m. Lew Roberts winds down the 
disco sound until 5 a.m. 

Free Captain & Tennille 
Special Cooked By Burns 

LOS ANGELES -Burns Media Consultants is producing a 90- minute ra- 
dio special on the Captain and Tennille for A &M Records that will be distrib- 
uted free to a selected group of radio stations as of April 1. 

Judy Burns, vice president of the radio syndication firm, says radio stations 
may obtain the special in return for three commercial avails. These avails will 
be used by A &M Records for record product. 

Burns Media recently produced a similar special featuring "Jim Croce and 
his music for Lifesong Records; this special on the late Croce ended up being 
programmed on 93 radio stations in the United States and 12 in Canada. 

George Burns, firm president, produces the specials. He has also just com- 
pleted the second issue of the Burns Media Radio Album, an audio magazine 
about radio programming that is sent out to a select list of program directors 
and is available to others on request as long as copies last. 

CAVOX 
is PROFIT -PROGRAMMED MUSIC 

for Automated or Live Radio 
Complete Library Service 6 MOR Formats Mono or Stereo 

Call (213) 776 -6933, CAVOX Stereo Productions, 
502 S. Isis, Inglewood, CA 90301. 

See us at NAB, Conrad Hilton Ste. 2022 
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32 Veteran producer- writer Dave Dexter Jr. has watched and 
listened to Lawrence Welk's orchestra for four decades. But 
not until this month did he arrange to meet the maestro and 
spend a full day with Welk in a Hollywood studio. Here is his 
report on the prominent television personality: 

He is a multi -millionaire who will become 73 on March 11, 
but there' a lot of farm boy in Lawrence Welk and it shows in 
his activities away from the tv cameras. 

He arises at 4:45 a.m. every day just as he did as a child on a 

North Dakota farm. He cavorts for 20 minuts or so in the 
clean, clear pool of his Pacific Palisades house above the 
ocean and then breakfasts with his wife Fern. 

Once he's arrived at his office in nearby Santa Monica, he 
goes over business matters relating to his 14 music publishing 
firms, his deal with Ranwood Records, his troupe's payroll 
and, by 8:30 or so, Welk has an accurate, up to the minute 
appraisal of the progress of his numerous ventures -all of 
them profitable and rewarding to him in various degrees. 

"Now," he says, we go to work." 
It's a Tuesday, taping day for his syndicated tv show which 

beams over 225 U.S. stations and 39 channels in Canada. On 
the drive to ABC's studios some 20 miles to the east, Welk 
makes neighborly stops to pick up his secretary, Lois Klein, 
her husband Russ Klein, a saxophonist in Welk's band, and 

the 1930s when Benny Good- 
man broke it open with his 
swing music. He made it 
tough on a lot of little guys 
like me. I enjoyed his music, 
and Duke's and Basie's and 
Lunceford's too, but I knew 
my limitations. I made no at- 
tempt to swing like them. I 

lacked that talent. But still, I 

learned through the years 
which songs and which tem- 
pos the dancers liked. And so 
I hung in there in the face of 
brutal criticism." 

"Last year," Lutz inter- 
jects, "Welk's various music 
interests grossed $6 million. 
He has progressively earned 
more money in every one of 
the 30 years we've been to- 
gether. He will do even better 
in 1976." 

As his books clearly reveal, 
Welk and his entertainers 

A Day In The Life Of 

LAWRENCE WELK 
His many show business activities 
Gross $6 Million Every Year 

"We sometimes scuffle a bit trying to con- 
ceive new theme ideas for Welk," he says. 
"There are so many singers and musicians 
involved, and each theme presents a problem 
with sets, costuming and selection of music. 
But Welk's a pleasure to work with. He has an 
uncanny sense of what will and won't play." 

Bob Ballard, Curt Ramsey and Joe Risso 
write most of the charts, under George Cates' 
supervision. Accordionist Floren sits in on 
conferences regarding themes, making sug- 
gestions and serves as Welk's right hand on 
and off camera. Manager Lutz points out that 
Floren, as well as Guy & Ralna, will gross 
$200,000 this year between their Welk ap- 
pearances and gigs on their own, most of 
which Lutz books. 

Welk is the only person in show business 
who has paid tribute to renowned song lyr- 
icist- singer Johnny Mercer, who was felled by 
a stroke and underwent brain surgery last fall 
in a Pasadena hospital. The entire Welk pro- 
gram a few weeks back was devoted to Mer- 
cer's memorable songs. Welk also contrib- 
utes heavily to charities, and operates a 

At top, Welk raps with his 
manager of 30 years, Sam 
Lutz. Middle -With George 
Cates, his assistant, a one- 
time a &r boss at Coral Rec- 
ords. 

Billboar photos by Herb Carleton 
The maestro rehearses his band for his weekly syndicated tv show. At right, Welk explains his back- 
ground of more than 50 years in music. 

clarinetist Henry Cuesta, perhaps the most jazz oriented of 
Welk's sidemen. The four check in on the massive ABC lot 
about 9:15 a.m. 

George Cates, the former Coral label a &r chief and St. Louis 
accordionist Myron Floren already are occupied on the set 
with the nearly 50 singers and musicians who invade 30 mil- 
lion American and Canadian living rooms every week. We be- 
lieve we cover about 98% of the population," says Sam Lutz, 
who has managed Welk with merely a handshake agreement 
for 30 years. But why the program is most popular in Boston 
is something we've never figured out." 

Welk, in dark blue sportshirt and noisy black and white 
checked slacks, moves with Lutz into a spacious dressing 
room. For 16 years the ABC network carried the Welk show 
profitably. Five years ago it was dropped, despite respectable 
ratings. So Lutz and Welk, with a strong assist from their 
friend Don Fedderson, quickly set up their own tv network. 

In 90 days," Welk says, we were taping again and our 
show continued as before. Many of our old sponsors remained 
with us. We're doing better than ever." 

Guy Lombardo excepted, Welk unarguably is the most ma- 
ligned bandleader in the history of American popular music. 
In the early years it was his accordion, his distinct German ac- 
cent and the musicianship of his sidemen that motivated con- 
stant criticism, but in the last 20 years only a musical cretin 
would dare question the high standards of his musicians. 
They are all first rate today; several are extraordinarily gifted. 
Welk's arrangements are better. And Welk deftly, week after 
week, interjects superior showmanship into each tune he per- 
forms. 

"Nobody likes Welk," snorts Lutz, "but the people." 
"I was grossing about $125,000 a year," Welk offers, "back 

in 1946 when I was glad to be anchored at the Aragon Ball- 
room in Ocean Park. There was no tv then but we worked ev- 
ery night of the year and we did pretty well. I had started a 

band -just six pieces -back in the 1920s and every year we 
did a little better. We were known for our waltzes and polkas in 

gross $60,000 a night for a single 2'/2 -hour show at fairs in Au- 
gust. Two years ago, Welk was paid $138,000 for working a 
single show at New York's Madison Square Garden. 

Welk nibbles on crackers while he's talking. He is warmly 
hospitable, eager to rap, delighted to be interviewed and co- 
operative in answering even pointed questions. Like why is he 
reputed to be a tight -fisted, penurious boss whose wage scale 
is well below other bandleaders'? 

"Ask my performers," he replies. The average annual pay 
for my musicians is $35,000. It is true that they are paid union 
scale for tv but they consistently earn substantially more by 
making records, playing concerts and other dates. 

"I maintain a retirement fund for every member of the or- 
ganization," says Welk. "And despite what you've heard, no 
one is under contract to me. Any member may leave when he 
or she chooses. I take no percentage of their earnings when 
they go out, between Welk jobs, and work dates on their own. 
There are six or seven members of the group who have been 
with me so long that each has acquired a vested interest of 
around $100,000 in his retirement fund. He will get it the day 
he leaves. Everyone is covered and the pot increases every 
year. If my non -musical investments in oil, a mobile home 
park in suburban Escondido, apartments and other things 
show an over -all profit, then those profits go into the retire- 
ment fund for Welk family members. 

We are a family," Welk declares. "These singers and musi- 
cians and dancers are my children. If that sounds corny then 
so be it. That's how I feel and that's how it works. I believe, as 
farmers do, that loyalty deserves a reward. The turnover in 
our organization is minimal. I am proud of that." 

The Welk program is telecast 52 weeks a year, 32 of them 
original shows and 20 repeated. Each one -hour stanza offers 
precisely 381/2 minutes of music. Announcements and com- 
mercials occupy the remaining 21' minutes. 

Jim Hobson, 6 -3 producer and director who has put Welk's 
tv presentations together for 21 years, got his start producing 
dimly- remembered Tennessee Ernie Ford and Liberace shows. 

Ex- trumpeter George Thow holds the cue 
cards for Welk to rehearse; the boss edits 
them himself. 

foundation which gives away "hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars every year," Lutz confides. 

Still, there are those who snicker when they hear Welk's 
name. How does he react to this phenomenon? 

"It once bothered me," he responds. "Guy Lombardo and I 

were always being put down. But it has lessened in recent 
years and I no longer heed petty remarks. You can't please ev- 
eryone." 

He is pleased, however, with the increasing number of 
young persons who show up for his tv tapings, and at concerts 
and personal appearances far from Hollywood. Thirty days of 
the year are blocked out by Welk and Lutz for concerts, 10 
days in March, 10 days in June and 10 days in August. 

"Being on the road invariably boosts our tv ratings when- 
ever we go," Welk notes, "and in those areas our record sales 
jump. 

"We haven't had a hit in a long time. But we maintain 
steady sales of our LPs. Ranwood issues about six Welk pack- 
ages every year. They are all in the black and we get nice roy- 
alty checks. 

"But I'd sure like to top the charts again." 
Throughout the morning and afternoon, around the set 

where two dozen technicians scurry about, Welk repeatedly 
speaks of the American free enterprise system and how it is 
unmatched anywhere. 

"Music gave me guidance. I started pumping an organ 
when I was 4, then I moved to accordion because it was a pop- 
ular sound with the Germans, Norwegians and other ethnic 
groups of the Dakotas. My father, mother and brother all 
played instruments. 

"Only in America, they say. That is true. And it is true in 
1976. Success is there for anyone who works at it honestly." 

Welk's son Larry Jr. operates the Ranwood label and is the 
husband of the senior Welk's comely singer, Tanya. Welk also 
has two daughters and 10 grandchildren. 

On this day, Welk excuses himself to amble out on the set 
and follow the script while cameramen rehearse their shots. 
Around 1 p.m. Welk returns to his dressing room, turns out 
the lights and naps for an hour or so. 

"He hasn't time to drive off the lot and enjoy lunch," says 
Lutz. "So he nibbles snacks and rests." - 

At 5 p.m. a dress rehearsal begins in front of an audience of 
300, most of whom have written for tickets as far back as a 

year ago. When it ends everyone takes a break. Hobson hud- 
dles with Welk, Cates, Floren, Lutz and several others and sug- 
gests changes. Writer George Thow, once a powerhouse jazz 
trumpeter with the Dorsey Brothers and later a Welk sideman, 
sits in on the session. It's a friendly, family -like parley and no 
one gets snippy. 

At 8 p.m. a new audience of 300 fills the auditorium and 
now it's for real. House lights dim, Welk's champagney theme 
bubbles, and miles of tape flow through the red -eyed cam- 
eras, tape that will project solid, homey, unsophisticated en- 
tertainment onto small screens that will be viewed, just four 
weeks later, by one out of every five Americans and several 
million others in Canada. 

The show goes well. Imperfections will be edited out later. 
When it's over, Welk stands around shaking hands with doz- 
ens in the audience, thanking them for attending, and then 
he, the Kleins and Cuesta meet in the parking lot for a ride 
home with Welk at the wheel. One realizes that not once dur- 
ing the day has he used the word "wunnerful" in his animated 
conversation. 

Art direction: Bernie Rollins 
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Talent 
Chicago's Mexican Tour O'Jays Win Gamble 
fought By Caribou Mgt. No Guarantees In Front 

Continued from page 6 

equipment- shipping expenses only if the Co- 
lumbia group played three consecutive nights 
at the 18,000 -seat National Auditorium, rather 
than touring several cities around Mexico. 

No pop show had ever attempted more than 
one night at the hall before. But Parazaider 
says, "As far as we're concerned, our only mis- 
take on the tour was underestimating the ex- 
tent of Chicago's audience in Mexico. We 
should have had Rene Leon, the promoter, 
book us into the National Auditorium for 10 
nights." 

Howard Kaufman of Caribou says, "There 
was never the slightest bit of trouble inside the 
hall. You couldn't have asked for greater au- 
diences. It's only the kids who couldn't find 
tickets who caused trouble outside the first 
night. We put up speakers to pipe the concert 
into the parking lot the second two nights, but 
there were so many cops all around only a 
handful of kids showed up." 

As samples of how well- behaved the SRO 
audiences were, Kaufman points out that there 
was never the slightest hint of damage inside 
the hall. Even when an organizational foul -up 
at the hall delayed the final concert two hours 
simply because the electricians didn't realaze 
they had a matinee rather than an evening 
show, the crowd waited patiently and tossed 
around some frisbees provided by the stage 
crew. 

Parazaider says, "The auditorium manage- 

ment wanted to keep the house lights on in- 
stead of letting us play an encore the first 
night. They were nervous because they had 
never seen a rock audience stand up and hold 
up lighted matches before. 

Following the Chicago stand, the organiza- 
tion that runs the National Auditorium and 
other government -owned theaters in Mexico 
City and Guadalajara announced a ban on 
U.S. pop shows. 

Ticket prices, closely controlled by the Mex- 
ican government, ran from 80 cents to $12 for 
the Chicago three -night stand. 

Difficulties in arranging for Chicago's 
sound equipment to be shipped to Mexico City 
were overcome when a Mexican air carrier was 
chartered to pick up the load in Los Angeles 
on a special flight. Caribou staffers were on 
hand in Mexico City a week before the show 
started to smooth out any production prob- 
lems. 

Chicago held a well- attended press confer- 
ence before the shows began. The opening - 
night disturbance produced many arrests, a 
few injuries, some damage to autos and audi- 
torium windows plus lurid but never -con- 
firmed rumors that a passer -by was killed. "I 
think the press wound up blaming everything 
that happened in that part of town that night 
on the concert," says Kaufman. 

"We're just disappointed because we can't 
get back in after proving that Mexico is a vi- 
able rock headliner concert market and having 
a great time all- around," says Parazaider. 

IN 2,600 -SEAT THEATER IN 2,600 -SEAT THEATER 

Concerts Set For 
A. C. Steel Pier 

ATLANTIC CITY -The famed 
Steel Pier, a landmark on the Board- 
walk, refurbished by new owners to 
the tune of $2.25 million including 
the $800 purchase price from 
George A. Hamid Jr., will for the 
first time in 78 summers defect from 
its one -admission -for -all -attractions 
policy to allow for major concert 
promotions. 

Since the beginning, Steel Pier has 
been a major showplace for top mu- 
sical and theatrical names, and in 
earlier years offered big band names 
in its Marine Ballroom -all for one 
admission price along with the many 
outdoor show offerings. 

The 2,600 -seat Casino Theater 
will be restored to its Victorian de- 
sign to become the new Casino Con - 

I cert Theater with the most modern 
sound and lighting equipment. 
While the Pier itself will take a $3.50 
general admission, which will in- 
clude a book of tickets for amuse- 
ment rides and other attractions, ad- 
mission to the big name concerts will 
be separately priced, probably be- 
tween $5 and $9, depending on the 
attractions. 

The Casino Concert Theater will 
feature such attractions as Count 
Basie and Ella Fitzgerald together, 
the only concert already signed, with 
Isaac Hayes, Ray Charles, Ben Ve- 
reen, Jerry Lewis and the Stylistics 
among those named. 

In contrast to years past when 
name acts presented continuous per- 
formances as part of the single ad- 
mission, there will be only one show 
nightly in the Casino Concert The- 
ater, with two shows on weekends. 

Sid Bernstein, who brought the 
Beatles overseas for their first Amer- 
ican concert and who presently 
manages the Bay City Rollers, has 
been engaged by the new owners to 
produce the shows for the Casino 
Concert Theater, Associate Billy 
Fields, a talent buyer, will also join 

Bernstein here. Ralph Alswang, the- 
ater designer and theatrical consult- 
ant, will add an art deco design to 
the restored Victorian concert hall. 

Bernstein is no stranger to Atlan- 
tic City. He originally worked here 
in 1960 with the Atlantic City Jazz 
Festival, and later that year pro- 
moted a local Judy Garland concert. 
Steel Pier is scheduled to open for its 
78th summer on May 29 for week- 
ends, with full -time operations to 
start June 19. 

New owners, who originally pur- 
chased the amusement complex in 
1973, include Maxwell Goldberg 
and Milton Neustadter, operators of 
the Million Dollar Pier and the 
Howard Johnson Regency here; 
Lawrence Alper, general manager of 
Million Dollar Pier, who will be di- 
rector of operations for Steel Pier; 
Albert Gardner, a resort certified 
public accountant; and Sherman 
Kendis, area attorney. 

MAURIE ORODENKER 

Pablo Jazz At 
L.A. Shubert 

LOS ANGELES -Pablo Records 
sponsors its own festival May 4 -9 at 
the Shubert Theater. Headlining are 
Ella Fitzgerald, Oscar Peterson, Joe 
Pass and the Count Basie band. 
Opening night will be a black tie 
charity event with proceeds going to 
the Neighbors Of Watts. 

Norman Granz, founder of Pablo 
in 1970, has been recording these 
artists here and in New York. This is 
Pablo's first extended presentation, 
titled "The Pablo Jazz Festival." 
Several years ago Granz rented the 
Santa Monica Civic Auditoritm and 
re- created his famous "Jazz At The 
Philharmonic" jam session which 
produced a multi -record box set of 
LPs. 

Continued from page l Continued from page 1 

With the tour about halfway over, the O'Jays 
have set at least a half -dozen house records 
along the way have netted reported profits of 
more than $600,000. The 48 shows give every 
indication of grossing above $3 million. 

By contrast, says O'Jays manager Barbara 
Kennedy, "Past O'Jays tours have at best bro- 
ken even, or we'd wind up losing money and 
have to get an advance on our record royalties 
from Epic." 

The tour problem facing acts like the O'Jays, 
whose records generally cross over to the Hot 
100 but whose concert audience remains pre- 
dominantly black, is apparently a matter of 
scheduling and organization. 

"The O'Jays get at least $15,000 to headline 
in an arena and under standard concert prac- 
tices; this means half the fee is deposited when 
the contract is signed," says Kennedy. 

"The trouble is that many promoters we 
work for, specialists in reaching the black con- 
cert audience, simply don't have the cash re- 
serves to put up that $7,500 any time they want 
to. What they find themselves forced to do is 
rush to the bank with the $7,500 deposit right 
after they've had another money- making con- 
cert or two." 

These conditions make it near -impossible 
for the O'Jays and similar acts to plan long - 
range tours. "We always have holes in our 
schedule," says Kennedy. "And off -nights on 
the road is what puts the tours into red ink. Ev- 
erybody is just sitting around the hotel spend- 

Rock Event Filmed 
For `Star' Flicker 

By HARDY PRICE 
PHOENIX -Bill Graham's FM 

Productions will produce a rock con- 
cert here Saturday (20) as part of the 
Barbra Streisand -Kris Kristofferson 
rock remake of "A Star Is Born." 

The lineup includes the Doobie 
Brothers, Santana, Montrose, Gra- 
ham Central Station and the L.A. 
Jets. 

The day -long concert is scheduled 
to start at 8 a.m. in the 50,000 -seat 
Sun Devil Stadium on the campus of 
Arizona State Univ. in suburban 
Tempe. 

In order to insure a turnout of at 
least 30,000, the minimum needed 
for filming requirements, tickets are 
priced at $3.50. 

"This is one of the biggest scenes 
in the picture," says Streisand's 
manager, Marty Erlichman. "Kris 
plays John Norman, a rock super- 
star, and this is the beginning of his 
demise. We'll be filming crowd 
shots, Kris performing and a lot of 
backstage shots." 

The rock groups appearing will 
not be used in the film, Erlichman 
says. Music to be used will be origi- 
nal material written by such artists 
as Paul Williams, Kenny Loggins, 
Leon Russell and Streisand. 

"We were hired to create a situ- 
ation for the filming," says Zohn Art- 
man, FM's director of advertising 
and publicity. 

Until yesterday (March 5) the 
filmmakers had one fine group," 
says Graham. "So we took the 
Doobies as headliners and added to 
that. Every group we have are head- 
liners in their own right. 

"We called on groups we've 
worked with in thepast and after ex- 
plaining the situation the groups 
were willing. Each act will be per- 
forming like a normal concert." 

Because of the nature of the pro- 
duction, Graham is not selling a 
regular concert. 

"We need the people there early," 
he said, "and to do this, we have to 

mg money, or the guys fly home to Cleveland 
because they're bored." 

And so Kennedy and the O'Jays decided to 
gamble on putting together their own tour 
schedule without guarantees for any show. 
Work on lining up dates began six months ago. 

Atlanta -based Quentin Perry's Taurus Pro- 
ductions, and Louis Grey's Star Treat firm in 
Los Angeles, joined to produce all the shows 
for a flat percentage. They also took a major 
gamble, dipping into their savings and taking 
out bank loans to meet the expenses of adver- 
tising the shows in a series of major and secon- 
dary markets. 

The O'Jays are bringing a complete show 
package on the tour. The Commodores are 
second billed on all the dates with Blue Magic 
added in a number of larger halls. Budget is 
being kept tight in non -essential areas, but the 
tour is stressing first -rate lighting and sound 
production plus high- energy material and 
choreography from the headliners' "Survival" 
and "Family Reunion" albums. 

"I can't see the O'Jays touring under any 
other arrangement from now on," says Ken- 
nedy. "There's no reason why this in -house 
packaging shouldn't work for overseas tours 
also, where you have to watch budgets so 
closely." 

The night before selling out the Atlanta 
Omni arena, the O'Jays played Columbus, 
Ga., in the Memorial Auditorium and came 
away with $6,000 as well as exposure before 
several thousand fans who had never seen it 
live before. "This is exactly the kind of fill -in 

date we've never been able to sched- 
ule consistently before." 

Previously, the O'Jays would wind 
(Continued on page 35) 33 
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make them understand that by 11 

a.m., they will have seen at least two 
major acts. We're asking the people 
to do us a favor by getting there 
early, so we have to do something for 
them." 

Filming is scheduled to take place 
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. Graham 
says that the filming and performing 
would be alternated at times. 

Kristofferson is scheduled to per- 
form during the concert, but the 
script does not call for a perform- 
ance by Streisand, according to Er- 
lichman. 

Filming is also scheduled at the 
school's 3,300 -seat Gammage Audi- 
torium (this will be on a closed set) 
and at Tucson's 12,000 -seat Com- 
munity Arena. 

6 Attractions For 
Smithville Theater 

SMITHVILLE, N.J. -The His- 
toric Towne of Smithville, a restored 
18th century village near Atlantic 
City, will go modern this summer 
with Broadway shows and top name 
concerts for its 2,600 -seat in -the- 
round tent theater. Six initial attrac- 
tions for the summer season, July 5 

to Aug. 28, are already set. 
Coming in for one -week stands 

are Carol Lawrence in "Funny 
Girl," July 12; Sandler and Young, 
July 19; Sergio Mendes and Lou 
Rawls, Aug. 2; Carol Channing in 
"Hello Dolly," Aug. 9; and Jerry 
Vale and Caterina Valente, Aug. 23. 

Fun Productions 
Grosses $11/4 Mil 

LOS ANGELES -David Forest's 
Fun Productions reports grosses of 
$1,262,260 for its first 15 shows of 
1976. The roster includes eight Cat 
Stevens shows, three Kiss /Montrose 
dates, two David Bowie concerts, an 
ELO show and a Tempe Stadium 
package of Deep Purple, Montrose 
and Nazareth. 
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Talent 
EXPO SHOW PROOF 

Memphis Is Dead? 
It Just Isn't So , 

MEMPHIS -It has been rumored 
in the past few months that this city 
is dead, musically. But the Don 
Dortch International Talent Agency 
disproved any rumors of that nature, 
March 2 with an exclusive, one - 
night -only showcase of talent with 
"Expo Presents A Special Evening 
Of Entertainment" show. 

Few cities can boast of the wealth 
of talent that Memphis can, and the 
Dortch Agency presented the cream 
of the crop for various record execu- 
tives in an effort to bring major la- 
bels back into the city again, espe- 
cially- with the demise of Stax 

Keanburg To Rock 
KEANBURG, N.J. -Instead of 

showing movies, Jim Corbett plans 
to promote rock concerts at the Co- 
lonial Cinema here on Sundays. 
With shows at 3 and 7 p.m., Corbett 
tests the boxoffice appeal this week 
with a bill headed by Kink E. Slink, 
a disco band offering what it calls 
"cabaret rock." 

TOP QUALITY 

8X10 X1 O 
ejitit- PRINTS 

LITHOGRAPHED ON HEAVY GLOSS STOCK 

BLACK & WHITE 8x10s 

500 - $28.00 1000 - S42.50 

COLOR PRINTS 

1000 - $224.00 

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND COMPLETE PRICES 
ON 88106 OTHER SIZE PRINTS, 

AND POSTERS 

' PICTURES ' 1867 E. FLORIDA 
SPRINGFIELD, MO. 65803 

'..1,1,I''.,IJI..':,_ . : 

BILL'S MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT 

RENTALS, Inc. 
Call (212) 245 -1970 

RENTALS for 
Recordings 
Concerts 
Theater 
Television 

drums 
guitars 
amplifiers 
pianos 

electric & keyboard 
B -3 Organ 
all mallet instruments 
harpsichords 

3 REHEARSAL STUDIOS 
AIR CONDITIONED 

333 West 52nd St. 
NYC 10036 

(Between 8th & 9th Aves.) 

Records and the lull in the overall 
Memphis Music industry. 

"We decided to stage the show - 
case after several company execu- 
tives had expressed an interest in 
Memphis and its artists," says 
Dortch. "While some of our acts are 
represented by major labels, such as 
the Memphis Horns on RCA, the 
Soul Children on Epic Records and 
Denise LaSalle on Westbound, there 
are still many good artists here with- 
out major representation." 

Held at the Expo Club, the re- 
sponse was overwhelming for a city 
that is known for poor turnouts at lo- 
cal events. There wasn't even stand- 
ing room as approximately 2,500 
persons crowded around the walls 
and sat on the dance floor- center 
stage. Disco music was provided 
during stage changes and for five 
hours, the entertainment was non- 
stop. 

Sponsored and produced by Don 
Dortch and Allen Jones, who also 
produces the Bar -Kays, the show 
was well paced, with Louis Williams 
& the Ovations opening with their 
smooth harmonies and fluid move- 
ments. 

Tommy Simley, a transplanted 
West Coast artist, followed with a 
provocative rendition of Johnny 
Taylor's "Disco Lady." Westbound 
artist Denise LaSalle got total au- 
dience empathy with her "Married 
But Not To Each Other," culled 
from her LP "Here I Am Again." 

Rufus Thomas provided a touch 
of nostalgia with a blues medley and 
brought the house down with his 
dancing, including a number with 
audience participation. Carla 
Thomas was scheduled, but had to 
cancel due to prior commitments. 

The Newcomers, a group of long 
standing, brought the evening up to 
its longest intermission, perhaps 15 

minutes, while the stage and band 
were changed. The Changing Scene 
and Smokestack Lightening band 
provided backup, intermingled with 
the artists' own band members. 

The Bar -Kays closed the show 
and the wait was well worth it. One 
of the innovators of the "Memphis 
Sound," the Bar -Kays go above and 
beyond the conventional r &b 
groups, utilizing projected color 
slides onstage, psychedelic lights, ex- 
plosives, fire, smokescreens and, of 
course, Cecil, lead singer Larry Dod- 
son's pet boa constrictor. 

The only sound defect of the eve- 
ning occurred during this highly 
energized group's performance, with 
Dodson's mike going dead, but even 
this, they used to their advantage. 
With a little camouflage, Dodson 
quickly changed from a white 
leather outfit into a gold lame one 
and it went practically unnoticed. 

Undoubtedly, Memphis has suf- 
fered, production -wise in recent 
months, but the talent, the musi- 
cians, the drive and the innovators 
are still there, and where else could 
such entertainment be found for the 
$2 admission that was charged? 

LIThOGRAPhIC 
T-SHIRT 
TRAfl#ERI 

full color reproduction in sublistatic or plastisoi- 
SUN UNLIMITED, INC., 213 - 843-2414 
105 S. SPARKS ST., BURBANK. CA. 91506 

Talent 
In Action 
SMOKEY ROBINSON 

SYLVERS 
MIGHTY CLOUD OF JOY 

FATBACK BAND 
Felt Forum, New York 

It is an understatement to say that Robinson 

is an important figure in the history of popular 
music. As a performer, producer and most no- 

tably as a songwriter he is responsible for some 

of the most familiar and enduring music in the 

popular idiom. 

Unfortunately most of Smokey Robinson's 

days as a trendsetter are well behind him and in 

his March 5 performance he relied on his sex ap- 

peal and his most recent material which is 

merely a reworking of old formulas. 
The show was well received by the female 

members of the audience who find Robinson at- 

tractive, but to nearly everyone else the set was 

mediocre and most of the crowd was ready to 

leave when the performance came to a prema- 

ture halt after about 45 minutes due to time 
problems. 

Many of the females in the audience crowded 

around the stage while the Sylvers were per- 

forming, much is they did for Robinson, and 

the group seemed to thrive on this type of at- 

tention. 

The Sylvers show is oriented for young girls 

with bouncy tunes and Vegas -type flash that 
easily impresses pre -teen fans who are more in- 

terested in the size of a singer's afro then in the 

quality of his voice. 

It would appear that the Mighty Clouds Of 

Joy have finally succeeded in making the diffi- 
cult transition from gospel to soul. Its latest 

single "Mighty High" is doing well on the charts 

and its portion of the show went over extremely 

well. The group successfully incorporates its 

gospel roots into the soul idiom and as a result 

the Mighty Clouds of Joy has a strong identity of 

its own. 

The opening act, the Fatback Band, was most 

impressive during its short set. The group, which 

comes from St. Albans, N.Y., is solid in all re- 

spects and could, with more exposure, become a 

first -rate concert attraction. ROBERT FORD JR. 

CATERINA VALENTE 
London Palladium 

Back in town to remind everyone of her 

status as one of the world's truly -top singing tal- 

ents, Valente took Britain's top show business 

venue by storm Feb. 22. It was a knockout per- 

formance from an artist who has sadly been 

much neglected by booking agencies on these 

shores. 

It's true that her act changes little through 

the years but Valente is an old pro and she 

knows just what to serve the audience With ... 
the hottest applause of the opening was re- 

(Continued on page 35) 

Syndicate 

Apollo Theater 
TV Specials 

NEW YORK -A syndicated 
series of 90- minute television spe- 
cials from the famed Apollo Theater 
in Harlem is in the works from 
Group W Productions here. 

According to a company spokes- 
man, Group W has already firmed 
airings over 60 stations, and a host 
more are expected to sign. The 
broadcasters are contracting to carry 
six shows for the two runs each. 
Prime time weekend slots are being 
used. 

The "Apollo Presents" series kicks 
off late next month. An additional 
show is planned for each month 
through September. 

Talent acquisition for the series is 
being handled through Dimensions 
Unlimited. Fred Dukes produces for 
Group W. 

Cities where the shows will be 
seen include Detroit, Washington, 
D.C., Los Angeles, San Francisco, 
Chicago and Pittsburgh. 

It's Time To Get On the 
Ball, Dave Edmunds Says 

By BOB KIRSCH 
LOS ANGELES -What happens 

when an artist cuts superbly pro- 
duced and critically acclaimed al- 
bums but limits himself to only two 
in six years, never tours and spends 
as much time producing and engi- 
neering for friends as he does for 
himself'? 

Not too much, Dave Edmunds 
readily admits. But the man who 
seems to have gone against every 
conventional grain in the record 
business has still come up with four 
top five singles in England and one 
here. Now Edmunds says he is going 
to change his ways, at least slightly. 

Edmunds first came to public at- 
tention in the mid '60s as a member 
of Britain's Love Sculpture. One 
abortive tour in the U.S. ended with 
the band stranded somewhere in the 
Midwest and Edmunds returned to 
England, staying away from this 
country for eight years. 

He surfaced again in the early '70s 
with his "I Hear You Knockin' " 
single, a record that sold 3 million 
worldwide and reached the number 
two slot here. Unfortunately, he had 
cut the single completely by himself 
and had no touring band and no al- 
bum when the record took off. 

"I was busy trying to make a fol- 
lowup," he says, "and I ended up 
with nothing. I didn't know how to 
make a followup and I shouldn't 
even have tried." 

So nobody in this country heard 
from Edmunds again until last fall, 
when his "Subtle As A Flying Mal- 
let" RCA LP appeared. The album, 
again featuring only Edmunds' vo- 
cals and playing, included 10 clas- 
sics from rock's golden age, with 
huge choruses and booming instru- 
mental tracks, a voice that seems to 
change from track to track and two 
cuts, "Baby I Love You" and "Born 
To Be With You" that wound up at 
the top of Britain's charts. 

As well received as it was, the al- 
bum didn't do much here. So Ed- 
munds, who spent the five years be- 
tween albums writing music for and 
working in the movie "Stardust," 
producing friends from Britain's 
rock circuit like Man, Ducks Deluxe 
and Brinsley Schwarz, and cutting 
an occasional single, decided it was 
time for a change. 

"I originally took up recording as 
a hobby and I continued approach- 
ing it that way," he says. "I lived next 
to Rockfield Studios in Wales, 
which is kind of like Caribou here. I 

really cut a lot of the oldies on the 
last album simply to get off on my 
own. Then I realized RCA wanted 
an album so I put some things to- 
gether and gave it to them. Which is 
really not the proper way to do it. 

"My next album will not take 
three years to do," he assures, "and it 
will at least be done in the context of 
an album. There will be some sem- 
blance of continuity rather than un- 
related tracks. But I do realize that I 

must speed up my LP output to at 
least one a year." 

As for touring, Edmunds would 
still prefer to stay in the studio, 
which he says he enjoys much more 
than touring. He must, since he 
spent a couple of hundred hours try- 
ing to get the right feel on "Baby I 
Love You," overdubbing voices, 
guitars, pianos and percussion, 10 or 
12 times and working alone in the 
control room as his own singer, pro- 
ducer and engineer. 

"If the next album starts showing 
any kind of action," he says, "I could 
get some of my mates together and 
do some kind of a tour, here or in 
England." 

He also shows no interest in acting 
again. " `Stardust' was good, and it 

RCA photo 
Dave Edmunds: The one -man 
recording band has had two chart al- 
bums that took him six years to 
make. But now he says he's speed- 
ing up the pace. 

helped get the oldies thing partly out 
of my system. The producers wanted 
very faithful adaptations of early 
rock hits, so I gave it to them. As a 
matter of fact, some of those tracks, 
with different vocals, ended up on 
the album. They may have helped 
set the album's tone. 

"In any case, film work is pretty 
boring and it's hard work as well, so 
I don't know if I'll be doing another. 
I've probably got that out of my sys- 
tem too." 

Edmunds is now set to cut an al- 
bum with more of a contemporary 
feeling. One track was completed 
with Bruce Johnston during his Los 
Angeles visit and several others have 
been cut down at Rockfield. 

It is also refreshing to find an art- 
ist who doesn't blame his label, man- 
ager, agent, studio, wife or someone 
for lack of commercial success. "It's 
my fault my singles haven't been hits 
here," Edmunds says. "But that will 
change." 

LSi9nin9sJ 
Ringo Starr inked two label contracts last 

week, one with WEA B.V. of Holland giving Atlan- 

tic U.S.- Canada distribution, and the other with 

Polydor International for distribution through- 

out the rest of the world. Ringo thus becomes 

the second former Beatle to sever with EMI Rec- 

ords. The Polydor deal calls for seven LPs over 

five years, with first release due in June. Pre- 

sumably the Atlantic contract covers the same 

product, though details there were not available 

at presstime. 

Bo: Scaggs, Columbia artist to Iry Azoff's Front 

Line Management.... Cory Braverman to Phan- 

tom Records. Producers Hank Medress and 

Dave Appellto produce her first product. 

Leon Russell and his wife, Mary McCreary, to 

Magna Artists. They will begin touring as a duo 

in May, with Pacific Presentations coordinating 

production of the dates. Twenty dates for nine 

promoters in a 30 -day period have been set as 

Russell returns to the concert circuit after a two - 

year hiatus. 

Wet Willie re -signs to Capricorn, its home 

since 1970.... Ambrosia to A &M's Almo Publi- 

cations, with a deluxe folio on the way.... Fred- 

die Hubbard, Columbia artist, to Munah Produc- 

tions for personal management. ... Steve 

Young, formerly on A &M, to RCA with Roy Dea 

producing. 

Jean Shy to Fantasy. Harvey Fuqua produced 

her disco -oriented "Roller Derby World." ... 
Richard Lewis to Chalice Productions for pub- 

lishing.... Betty Jean Robinson to Tree Publish- 

ing after a stint on Four Star.... Billy Harper to 

Sound Gems Records of Philadelphia.... Randy 

Monaco also to Sound Gems. 

Jim Chesnut, Texas writer /artist, to Hickory 

Records, Acuff-Rose Publications, under direc- 

tion of Don Powell.... Jim Ed Brown to Tandy 

Rice for management; he's already booked by 

Rice's Top Billing Agency. ... Buddy Carroll to 

Wenra Records of Alameda, Calif. 

Percy Sledge, Candi Staton and King Floyd to 

Paragon Agency.... Don Harron of "Nee Haw' 

cast to William Morris Agency. ... Bobby G. 

Rice, GRT artist, to Sam Cammarata's Profes- 

sional Management International. 
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Talent In Action 
Continued from page 34 

served for her own hits "Malaguena," "The 

Breeze And I," and "Canto De Issanha," and an 

Italian medley garlanding some of the greatest 
love songs of all time. 

Valente does ring the changes vocally 
though. One moment she is charging her way 

through the opening Its A Most Unusual Day," 

the next dueting with a flute (played by her 

brother Silvio Francesco who also conducted the 

excellent orchestra) in a rehash of a Mozart tune 

and then into a tender "Windmills Of Your 

Mind" sung in its original French lyrics. 
Throughout a 70- minute spot her energy never 

flagged and she proved that she will always be a 

welcome guest in England as well as an educa- 

tion for anyrespiring female vocalist. 
CHRIS WHITE 

CAL TJADER, WILLIE BOBO 
MONGO SANTAMARIA 

BOBBY RODRIGUEZ & CIA 
Beacon Theater, New York 

For the first time in many years, the trio of 

musicians most responsible for setting the 

standard in true Latin jazz got together in New 

York City, the setting of many of their early 

triumphs. And the wait was well worthwhile. 

Tjader, Bobo and Santamaria are individually 
giants in the field and collectively they still have 

the capacity to excite and entertain. 
Mongo started the set off with his group 

doing a couple of numbers from his latest album 
"Afro Indio" which were well received. But when 

he was joined by Tjader and Bob they brought 
the house down. 

Of course, their big hit, "Wachi Wada" had 

everyone stomping and shouting, but more im- 

portantly, throughout the rest of the set it was 

evident they still had that comfortable relation- 

ship where it was not necessary to read charts or 

check with each other. They instinctively knew 

when to take solos and when to return to struc- 

tured phrases. Tjader on vibes, Bobo on tim- 
bales and Mongo on congas -a night to remem- 

ber Jan. 30. 

Also on the bill was a new salsa group, Bobby 

Rodriguez & CIA, who were exceptionally good 

and will be setting a standard for young salsa 

orchestras. RUDY GARCIA 

DAVID BROMBERG 
AZTEC TWO -STEP 
Troubadour, Los Angeles 

Bromberg was backed by a seven -man band 

that played bold, forceful and high -energy rock 

March 2. At times Bromberg mixed guitar, 

drums and bass, the basic elements of rock, 

with the fiddle and mandolin of country to come 

up with hoe -down, clap -along music. 

At other times he fused rock with the trom- 
bone, trumpet and sax of the big band sound. 

Often he had it all going at once, which makes 

for exciting music. 

Unfortunately, an unrelenting barrage of this 
material also makes for bad pacing. Realizing 

this, after four super- charged, band -backed 

numbers, Bromberg went solo for two songs, 

showing off an engaging manner and a low -key, 

highly communicative voice that was ideal for 

this 300 -seat club. 

But these solo numbers drew tepid response, 

so Bromberg decided "I'm going to get my band 

back up here." Indeed the evening's best ma: 
ments were the result of a team effort, with all 

the members taking turns getting the spotlight 
and the applause. 

Highlight of the 80- minute, 12 -tune set was 

an ingeniously constructed song which started 
out as a clever collection of one -liners about a 

man who was so cheap he wouldn't, say, pay at- 

tention. Bromberg then introduced each mem- 

ber of his band and extolled them to take turns 

at musically portraying the cheapness of this 
man. They responded one -by -one with virtuoso 
playing, only to have Bromberg top them all with 

a few spare, economical (get it ?) guitar licks. 

The tune then went into an extended jam. It was 

O'Jays Gamble 
Continued from page 33 

up returning to the same few major 
markets two or three times each year, 
often in hastily -booked secondary 
venues. "Now that we've seen this 
co- promotion promoting works," 
says Kennedy, "our goal for the rest 
of 1976 is to book ourselves into a 
two -night stand at the best arena in 
every major market nationally." 

an original way for an artist to meet the obliga 

tion of introducing the band, and it was typica 
of the good- natured antics that ran parallel to 

the top -notch musicianship in the set. 

Aztec Two -Step, which opened the show, is a 

duo of acoustic guitar players assisted by a bass 

player who managed to achieve a fuller sound 

than one would think. They were hardly folk 

strummers. 

Its 10 -song, 45- minute set was well- paced, 

alternating fast and slow tunes. All of its songs 

showcase competent guitar work, but it is best 

on ballads where it can slow down and concen 

trate on vocal work instead of just frantically try- 
ing to get all the guitar licks in, winding up sing- 

ing in monotone. On the best of the ballads, it 

achieved a multi- textured vocal sound reminis- 

cent of, say, the Eagles. 

It too tends to sound like a lot of other acts (a 

bit like Simon & Garfunkel here, dead -ringers for 

Dylan there), which is an identity problem it'll 
hopefully solve as the group gets hits of its own. 

PAUL GREIN 

SARAH VAUGHAN 
JON LUCIEN 

Boxy, Los Angeles 
Vaughan, one of the pristine singers in jazz, 

has played around the world at the finest clubs 
and venues. So it was rather off -beat to find her 

playing four nights in this Sunset Strip club 

which generally caters to young, contemporary 

acts. 

Nonetheless, the performer and the patrons 

who crossed all age barriers had a superb time 
March 5. Sassy pleased her older fans who were 

evident in the audience and the younger hirsute 

listeners who may not be as aware of her long 

career in show business. 

Regardless of age, her turn onstage affirmed 
her technical skills in projection, breath control, 

ability to turn and twist a word and have fun 

with the beat. 

Her voice sounds a bit mellower than this lis- 

tener can recall in hearing her over the past 16 

years. The sharp, biting edge to her tones was 

gone on the night caught (the night after she 

opened). But this softness of tone didn't affect 
her ability to use vibrato correctly or to have a 

ball scat singing and make it seem simple. 
While the brunt of her repertoire consists of 

safe songs which she has been doing for years, 

she did venture into today's market with "Feel- 

ings" which was soft and gentle and an intimate 
study of how a technician works lovingly with 

something meaningful. 

And when she sang "Send In The Clowns" 

which she asided she had recorded two years 

ago, her bittersweet interpretation totally capti- 
vated the audience. 

Assisting her during her nearly 60 minutes 

onstage were pianist Carl Schroeder, drummer 

Jimmy Cobb and substitute bassist Harry Babi- 

son (replacing an ill Bdb Magnusson). 

Babison's upright bass had so much strength 
that it made one forget about the power of to- 

day's electric models. 

The core of Sarah's act are songs with solid 

lyrics -"The Man I Love," "Misty," "I Got It Bad 

And That Ain't Good," "The Lamp Is Low," 
"Body And Soul" and "Street Of Dreams," for 

example. - 
Having such strong material to work with, she 

is on as safe ground today as she has been all of 

her career. She is the protean performer, toying 
with the audience in an engaging fashion and 

using her voice 100% rather than reverting to 

any theatrics for impact. 
Jon Lucien, in his 45- minute opening act, 

sang a parade of his own works and demon- 

strated his own clever ways with voice inflec- 

tions and tonality. His material is all from previ- 

ous RCA and current Columbia LPs, and his 

tight, funky backup band, kicked along by his 

drummer brother, bore down hard to keep the 

mood firey most of the time. 

Lucien played some electric piano on a few 

numbers, but in the main he was center stage 

working through "Rashida," "Soul Mate," "You 
Are My Love," "Creole Lady," "Dindi" and "A 

Time For Me To Fly." 

His utilization of an Eastern chant in the lyric 

of one song was the dramatic point of his act 

and stamped clearly his ability to shotgun 

sounds when needed. ELIOT TIEGEL 

LIBERACE 
Las Vegas Hilton 

Liberace returned here Feb. 10 with a new 

production spectacular which musically as well 

as visually surpassed any previous efforts by 

"Mr. Showmanship." Backed by the enhancing 

Dancing Waters, the Toronto black light troupe 
dubbed the Famous People Players, protege 

Solters & Roskin photo 
JOHN DENVER & FRIEND -That's 
the title of the March 29 ABC -TV 
special where Frank Sinatra shows a 

nationwide audience the sort of 
thing that went on when he paired 
with Denver at Harrah's Tahoe last 
August. Guesting for a big band 
segment will be Count Basie, Harry 
James, Nelson Riddle plus the 
Tommy Dorsey Orchestra. 

Vince Gardell and soprano soloist Debby Robert 
making her Vegas debut, Lee pranced through 

10 numbers during a full, enjoyable 90- minute 
program befitting a television special. 

Keyboard highlights featured a Richard Rod- 

gers duet of "Slaughter On Tenth Avenue" in 

which Lee and upcoming pianist Cardell proved 

acceptable in any major concert hall. Liberace's 

best solo piano interpretations remain with the 

classic's as evidenced during salutes to Gersh- 

win, Strauss and Chopin which were mesmeriz- 

ing with his bejeweled and spangly outfits. 
Armed with quick one -liners, Liberace kept the 

audience alive with witty comedy material as he 

delivered popular music renditions with "Tea 

For Two," "It's Impossible," "Melody Of Love" 

and "Dream Of Me." 

Although full of theatrics and basically MOR 

music, Liberace provides one of the best pro- 

duction shows for a one -man billing. 

The Liberace Show offers color, dazzle and 

musical pleasantries all wrapped up with the 
outfits, Rolls -Royce cars and a flying Liberace at 

the show's conclusion suspended on a wire. 

Apparently outdistancing exited Hilton star 

Elvis, Liberace's opening shows are sellouts 

noteworthy in the 2,000 -capacity room. 

HANFORD SEARL 

BLACKBYRDS 
Great American Music Hall, 

San Francisco 
Group, making its first club appearance in 

San Francisco, sold out two shows here Feb. 20 

to crowds that ended up on their feet yelling 
and clapping, although the task was accom- 

plished more easily in the second set when the 
band and the crowd were very loose. 

The crowd was probably swelled by the ap- 

pearance of the Papa Byrd, Donald. Donald, in 

addition to supplying trumpet and fluegelhorn, 
served as host, genial comic and told the tale of 

his discovery of his young protegees at Howard 

Univ. 

Because of its association with Byrd, its tech- 
nical abilities and its instrumental bent, the 
Blackbyrds are thought of as a soul -jazz fusion. 
It is, in fact, its clever and imaginative mining of 

this fusion that has brought them their success. 

But it definitely falls most naturally on the soul 

side of the wall. There are jazz elements all 
around the outside of the tunes -in its fills, col- 

oration, instrument combinations and rhyth- 
mic- subtleties -but the hearts of the tunes 
are as danceably disco as those of the best 
practitioners of the trade. 

If the Blackbyrds have any shortcomings it is 

that these disco /soul formulas become a little 
apparent by set's end and this thinness is pro- 

nounced by the fact that there is not enough vo- 

cal force to carry weight of its own. 

The set opened with "I Need You" and in- 

cluded better -known numbers like "City Life," 
"Rock Creek Park," "Happy Music" (the closer) 
and "Do It Fluid" where they livened things up 

considerably by throwing a few score of tin whis- 

tles into the crowd. The resulting cacaphony 
merged at the end with some feedback from the 
unsettled sound system to make for a sum of 

distressing screeching in the room. 

Kevin Toney, one of the three original Black - 

byrds, was outstanding on various keyboards 

and introduced a melodica at several points. 
New guitarist Orville Saunders was quite 
warmed up by the second show and got off some 

admirable licks. The- band skipped its best - 

known song, "Walking In Rhythm," during the 
first set but included it in the second. 

JACK McDONOUGH 

(Continued on page 37) 
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ARTIST -Promoter, Facility, Dates 

Total 
Ticket 
Sales 

Ticket 
Price 
Scale 

Gross 
Receipts 

Arenas (5,000 To 20,000) 

1 CAT STEVENS -Ron Delsener, New Madison Square 

Garden, N.Y., Mar. 4 & 5 33,400 7.50-8.50 S250,000 

2 DAVID BOWIE- Mid -South Concerts, Mid-South 

Coliseum, Memphis, Mar. 6 11,673 6.50 -7.50 85,015 

3 OLIVIA NEWTON -JOHN /PAUL WILLIAMS -Continental. 
Kemper Arena, Kansas City, Mo., Mar. 3 11,000 5.50 -7.50 77,000 

4 OLIVIA NEWTON -JOHN /PAUL WILUAMS- Cornucopia/ 
Sàtellite, Maybee Center, Tulsa, Mar. 2 10,005 6.00 -7.00 65,481 

5 OUVIA NEWTON-JOHN/PAUL WILLIAMS -Cornucopia/ 
Satellite, Maybee Center, Tulsa, Mar. 1 9,512 6.00 -7.00 62,472 

6 DAVID BOWIE -Sound 70, Municipal Auditorium, 
Nashville, Mar. 7 7,700 6.00 -7.50 51,000 

7 RUFUS /CHECKMATES- Satellite, Lloyd Noble Center, 

Norman, Okla., Mar. 4 7,032 5.00 -7.00 44,318 

8 ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA /ELVIN BISHOP/ 

JOURNEY -Electric Factory/Mid -South Concerts, 
Riverfront Coliseum, Cincinnati, Mar. 5 6,200 5.50 -6.50 38,799 

9 LYNYRD SKYNYRD /CATE BROS. /MONTROSE - Feyline. 

Auditorium Arena, Denver, Mar. 1 7,109 5.00 -6.00 38,791 

10 ELECTRIC UGHT ORCHESTRA /PRETTY THINGS -Belkin, 
State University, Kent, Ohio, Mar. 6 6,790 4.50 -5.50 34,000 

11 BLACK OAK ARKANSAS /IMAGE -Cowtown, Century II. 

Wichita, Mar. 2 3,025 5.00 -6.00 16,348 

12 "THE BRITISH ARE COMING " - Northwest Releasing, 

Coliseum, Spokane, Mar. 1 3,238 4.50 -6.50 16,000 

Auditoriums (Under 5,000) 
1 DAN FOGELBERG /FOOLS GOLD- Pacific Presentations, 

Civic Auditorium, Santa Monica, Calif., Mar. 7 3,000 5.50 -7.50 S 20,000 

2 SUPERTRAMP /ACE -Electric Factory, Tower Theater, 

Philadelphia, Mar. 6 3,000 4.50 -6.50 18,800 

3 BILLY COBHAM /RONNIE LAWS- Electric Factory, Tower 

Theater, Philadelphia, Mar. 5 3,000 4.50 -6.50 18,800 

4 KISS /MOUNTAIN SMOKE- Cornucopia /Satellite, Civic 

Center Music Hall, Oklahoma City, Mar. 4 3,200 5.00 -6.00 18,100 

5 REO SPEEDWAGON /HEAD EAST- Sunshine Prod., 

Veterans Memorial Auditorium, Columbus, Mar. 6 2,726 5.00 -6.00 16,005 

6 GROVER WASHINGTON- Daydream, Civic Center, St. 

Paul, Mar. 7 2,534 5.50 -6.50 15,495 

7 GROVER WASHINGTON -Feyline, Macky Audit., Boulder, 
Mar. 6 2,500 6.00 -7.00 15,419 

8 SWEET /ERIC CARMEN /BOB SEGER -Continental, 
Memorial Hall, Kansas City, Kan., Mar. 7 2,300 6.00 13,800 

9 LAURA NYRO /DAVE POMERANTZ- Cornucopia, 
Bushnell Memorial Hall, Hartford, Mar. 5 2,400 5.00 -6.00 13,692 

10 FREDDY FENDER /SHOESTRING ORCHESTRA - 
Northwest Releasing, Opera House, Spokane, Mar. 4 2,400 4.00 -6.00 13,100 

11 BENNY GOODMAN- Northwest Releasing, Opera House, 

Spokane, Mar. 7 2,100 5.00 -7.00 13,000 

12 PATTI SMITH /SIGMUND SNOPEK Ill- Daydream, 

Oriental Landmark Theater, Milwaukee, Mar. 6 2,046 5.50 -6.50 12,773 

13 FREDDY FENDER /SHOESTRING ORCHESTRA - 
Northwest Releasing, Civic Auditorium, 
Portland, Mar. 5 1,600 4.00 -6.00 9,500 

14 CZECHOSLOVAKIAN FOLK BALLET- Northwest 
Releasing, Queen Elizabeth Theater, Van Couver, 

Canada, Mar. 3 2,100 4.00 -6.00 9,100 

15 SWEET /ERIC CARMEN -Schon Prod., St. Paul Theater, 
St. Paul, Mar 5 1,598 5.50 -6.50 8,022 

16 ROXY MUSIC /BLACKFOOT- Buffalo Festival, Kleinhans 
Music Hall, Buffalo, Mar. 5 1,600 6.00 7,900 

17 CZECHOSLOVAKIAN FOLK BALLET- Northwest 
Releasing, Opera house, Seattle, Mar. 5 1,700 4.00 -6.00 6,500 

18 LOVESONG- Satellite, Civic Center Music Hall, 

Oklahoma City, Mar. 7 800 4.00.5.00 2,000 
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Photo by Bernie Block 
KLASSIC KINGDOM -Ben Karol, 
left, and Phil King check out the 
classical bins in their newest King 
Karol store just off New York's 
Times Square. Facility, said to be 
the largest anywhere devoted exclu- 
sively to records and tapes, oc- 
cupies 13,000 square feet. 

SAMPLER 
CUTS LITTER 
NEW YORK -The usual post - 

concert litter of discarded programs 
has been significantly absent at re- 
cent appearances of Jean -Pierre 
Rampal. 

At recitals here and in Boston by 
the best -selling flutist Columbia 
Records tipped into programs 7- 
inch sampler records featuring ex- 
cerpts of recent Rampal albums. 
The programs became immediate 
collector's items and all exited the 

cr halls with departing concertgoers. 

< 
The mini -disks were originally de- 

op signed for in -store promotion. 
J J 

C lossico I 
UPS DIRECT SALES 

Golden Crest Goes Public 
In Blasting Distrib Flaws 

By IS HOROWITZ 
NEW YORK -Golden Crest Rec- 

ords is taking directly to the public 
its case against trade factors said to 
undercut adequate distribution of 
small classical labels. 

In a newsletter to some 25,000 
consumers the company charges 
that overproduction, price -cutting, 
lack of service, and guaranteed sales 
policies all work to inhibit the avail- 
ability of quality specialty product 
at the retailer level. 

Recipients of the brochure are 
urged to order directly from Golden 
Crest if they can't find albums in 
their local stores and if dealers re- 
fuse to special -order requests. 

"The problem is getting more se- 
vere all the time," says Clark Gale - 
house, label president. "About 65 to 
70` of our catalog sales are now on a 
direct basis, and the percentage 
keeps rising." 

Galehouse insists he would much 
prefer to market all his product 
through retailers. But he views this 
as impossible in the context of the 
present industry structure. 

The newsletter states that heavy 
duplication of standard classical ti- 
tles makes it all but impossible for 
any one dealer to carry stock in 
depth. 

Price- cutting, record buyers are 
told. keeps dealers' profit margins so 
low that they can't afford knowl- 
edgeable help and would just as 
soon lose a sale as fill an out -of -stock 

order. "Dealers sometime tell cus- 
tomers that recordings are out of 
print when they've just been re- 
leased." (Continued on page 65) 

Argo To Stress 
U.S. Artists On 
New `Talk' LPs 

NEW YORK - London Imports 
will make increasing use of Ameri- 
can artists on its Argo spoken -word 
label, and sometime later this year is 
expected to record for the first time 
in this country. 

Already taped in England is Bing 
Crosby in a recording of "Tom Saw- 
yer." Also being readied for release 
on Argo is an LP featuring Glenda 
Jackson. 

Prominent film artists are among 
those who will record for the label 
later in the U.S., according to Leo 
Hofberg, general manager of the im- 
port division. 

The entire London import line, in- 
cluding Argo, Telefunken and Edi- 
tions de L'Oiseau -Lyre, will be han- 
dled by London's recently 
structured independent distributor 
network, beginning April I. Distri- 
bution of spoken -word product for 
the educational market will also 
continue to be handled by the 
Houghton Mifflin Co. 

THE CHART PIANISTS 
ALICIA de VLADIMIR 

} LARROCHA ASHKENAZY 
ANCIA de LARROCHA 

SPANISH ENCORES 
Alñt`.nizSol r- GranadosTurina 

NEw1 
CS 6953 

GRAMMY AWARD! 

Ravel: 

PIANO CONCERTO IN G; 
CONCERTO FOR THE LEFT HAND 

Fauré: 

FANTAISIE 
( S 6579 

USA 231f 

(includes the CLASSICAL 
SYMPHONY conducted by 

Vladimir Ashkenazy) 

"...one of the most brilliant, imaginative 
and sensitive performances of the 
popular concerto within memory." 

From a review of a performance of the 
3rd Concerto in 

THE NEW YORK TIMES- 

LL 

Number, One In The Nation (Billboard) 
Impeccable Pressings...Intpotted From England - 
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TITLE, Artist, Label & Number 

2 14 

10 

6 

5 

23 

7 3 23 

8 15 5 

9 El* 
10 EIZIO 
11 4 14 

12 12 19 

13 11=1* 

14 11=10 
15 13 10 

16 7 19 

17 11:=0 
18 20 10 

19 16 92 

20 22 5 

21 8 19 

22 9 14 

23 =1:10 
24 IMO 
25 28 5 

26 23 19 

27 , 

28 14 27 

29 25 45 

30 30 5 

31 35 5 

32 EIS 
33 36 49 

34 11 23 

35 nia* 
36 17 19 

37 19 14 

38 18 19 

39 

40 

BEVERLY SILLS: Music Of Victor Herbert 
Angel S 37160 (Capitol) 

JEAN -PIERRE RAMPAL & CLAUDE BOLLING: Suite for Flute & Jazz 
Piano 
Columbia M 33233 

BEETHOVEN: NINE SYMPHONIES 
Chicago Symphony Orchestra (Solti), London CSP 9 

BARRY LYNDON /ORIGINAL MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK 
RECORDING 

Warner Bros. BS 2903 

[SAO TOMITA: Firebird 
RCA ARL11312 

PACHELBEL KANON: The Record That Made It Famous And Other 
Baroque Favorites 
Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra (Munchinger), London CS 6206 

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 5 

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra (Kleiber), DGG 2535.016 (Polydor) 

THE LEGENDARY LAZAR BERMAN PLAYS LISZT 

Melodiya M233928 (Columbia) 

BARBRA STREISAND: Classical Barbra 
Columbia M 33452 

LISZT: Sonata In B Minor 
Lazar Berman, Melodiya M 33927 (Columbia) 

KORNGOLD: Die Tote Stadt 
Bavarian Radio Chorus & Munich Radio Orchestra (Leinsdorf), RCA 

Red Seal ARL3 1199 

JOAN SUTHERLAND & LUCIANO PAVAROTTI: Duets from Lucia di 
Lammermoor 
London OSA 26437 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Piano Concerto #1 
Lazar Berman, Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra (Karajan), 
DGG 2530.617 (Polydor) 

PROKOFIEFF: Sonata #8 
Lazar Berman, DGG 25530.677 (Polydor) 

CHOPIN: 24 Preludes; BECEUSE 
Alicia de Larrocha, piano, London CS 6952 

LUCIANO PAVAROTTI: The World's Favorite Tenor Arias 
London OS 26384 

BEVERLY SILLS: Plaisir D'Amour 
Columbia Symphony Orchestra (Kostelanetz), Columbia M 33933 

VIVALDI: The Four Seasons 
Stuttgart Symphony Orchestra (Munchinger), London CS 6809 

SNOWFLAKES ARE DANCING: The Newest Sounds of Debussy 
Isao Tornita, RCA Red Seal ARL1-0488 

GIUUANI: Guitar Concert in A 

RODRIGO: Concierto Madrigal 
Academy St. Martin -inthe- Fields (Marriner), Philips 6500.918 
( Phonogram) 

SIBEUUS: Symphony #5 & Symphony #7 
Boston Symphony Orchestra (Davis), Philips 6500.959 (Phonogram) 

WALTER CARLOS BY REQUEST 

Columbia M 32088 

MOZART: The "Great" Mass in C Minor 
New Philharmonia Orchestra (Leppard), Seraphim S 60257 (Capitol) 

CHOPIN: 24 Preludes Op. 28 
Maurizio Pollini, DGG 2530.550 (Polydor) 

HAYDN /MOZART CANTATAS 

Janet Baker, Philips 6500.660 (Phonogram) 

GERSHWIN: An American In Paris 
Cleveland Orchestra (Maazel), London CS 6946 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony #4 
New York Philharmonic Orchestra (Bernstein), Columbia M 33886 

19th CENTURY AMERICAN BALLROOM MUSIC (1840-1860) 
Smithsonian Social Orchestra & Quadrille Band (Weaver), Camerata 
Chorus of Washington, Nonesuch H 71313 (Elektra) 

MOUSSORGSKY: Pictures At An Exhibition 
lsao Tomita, RCA Red Seal ARL1 0838 

BEVERLY SILLS: Mad Scenes 
Audio Treasury ATS 20019 (ABC) 

THE ART OF COURTLY LOVE 

Early Music Consort (Munrow), Seraphim SIC 6092 (Capitol) 

RACHMANINOFF: Piano Concerti #3 
Vladimir Ashkenazy, Philadelphia Orchestra (Ormandy) 
RCA Red Seal ARL11324 

SCOTT JOPUN: The Easy Winners 
Perlman, Previn, Angel S 31113 (Capitol) 

VERDI: I Masnadieri 
New Philharmonia Orchestra (Gardelli), Philips 6703.064 
(Phonogram) 

SEGOVIA: The Intimate Guitar Vol. II 
RCA Red Seal ARL1 1323 

MAHLER: Symphony #5 
Kindertotenlieder, Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra (Karajan), DGG 

2707.081 (Polydor) 

INGHUGHTS FROM VERDI'S RIGOLETTO 

Sutherland, Pavarotti. Milnes, London Symphony Orchestra 
(Bonynge), London OS 26401 

BOULEZ CONDUCTS RAVEL: Daphnis Et Chloe (Complete) 
New York Philharmonic (Boulez), Columbia M 33523 

GREGORIAN CHANT: Choir Of The Monks Of Saint -Pierre de 

Solesmes Abbey 
(Dom Jean Clair, O.S.B.), London OS 26431 

SCHUBERT: Songs 

SCHOENBERG: Book Of Hanging Gardens 
Jan De Gaetani, Gilbert Kalish, Nonesuch H 71320 
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As Of 3/8/76 
Compiled from selected rackjobber by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 ALL BY MYSELF -Eric Carmen- 21 
Arista 0165 

2 THEME FROM "SWAT " -Rhythm 
Heritage -ABC 12135 

3 LONELY NIGHT (Angel Face) - 
Captain & Tennille -A &M 1782 

4 DECEMBER 1963 (Oh What A 
Night) -Four Seasons -Warner 
Bros. /Curb 8168 

5 TAKE IT TO THE LIMIT- Eagles- 
Asylum 45293 

6 DREAM WEAVER -Gary Wright - 
Warner Bros. 8167 

7 LOVE HURTS -Nazareth -A &M 
1671 

8 YOU SEXY THING -Hot Chocolate - 
Big Tree 16047 

9 DREAM ON- Aerosmith- Columbia 
3.10278 

10 MONEY HONEY -Bay City Rollers - 
Arista 0170 

11 RIGHT BACK WHERE WE STARTED 
FROM -Maxine Nightingale - 
United Artists 752 

12 CONVOY -C.W. McCall -MGM 
14839 

13 ONLY SIXTEEN -Dr. Hook -Capitol 
4171 

14 50 WAYS TO LEAVE YOUR 
LOVER -Paul Simon -Columbia 
3010270 

15 SLOW RIDE - Foghat -Bearsville 
0306 

16 JUNK FOOD JUNKIE -Larry Groce- 
Warner Bros. /Curb 8165 

17 LOVE ROLLERCOASTER -Ohio 
Players- Mercury 73734 

18 CUPID -Tony Orlando & Dawn - 
Elektra 45302 

19 LOVE MACHINE /Part 1)- 
Miracles -Tamla 54262 

20 ACTION- Sweet -Capitol 4220 

SWEET THING -Rufus Featuring 
Chaka Khan -ABC 12149 

22 FANNY (Be Tender With My Love) - 
Bee Gees -RSO 519 

23 BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY- Queen- 
Elektra 45297 

24 THE WHITE KNIGHT -Cleddus 
Maggard- Mercury 73751 

25 SQUEEZE BOX -The Who -MCA 
26 ONLY LOVE IS REAL -Carole King - 

Ode 66119 
27 THERE'S A KIND OF HUSH (All 

Over The World)- Carpenters- 
A &M 1800 

28 I WRITE THE SONGS -Barry 
Manilow- Arista 0157 

29 LET YOUR LOVE FLOW -Bellamy 
Brothers -Warner Bros. /Curb 
8169 

30 I DO, I DO, I DO, I DO, I DO- 
Abba- Atlantic 3310 

31 JUST YOU AND I- Melissa 
Manchester -Arista 0168 

32 LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY -Donna 
Summer -Oasis 401 

33 DEEP PURPLE -Donny & Marie 
Osmond -Kolob 14840 

34 SATURDAY NIGHT -Bay City 
Rollers- Arista AL 4049 

35 GOLDEN YEARS -David Bowie - 
RCA 10441 

36 THEME FROM "MAHOGANY" - 
Diana Ross - Motown 1377 

37 PALOMA BLANCA- George Baker 
Selection -Warner Bros. 8115 

38 SOMETIMES -Bachman -Turner 
Overdrive- Mercury 

39 BACK TO THE ISLAND -Leon 
Russell -Shelter 40483 

40 WAKE UP EVERY BODY (Part 1)- 
Harold Melvin & The Blue 
Notes -Philadelphia International 
8 -3579 

Rack LP Best Sellers 
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As Of 3/8/76 
Compiled from selected rackjobber by the Record Market Research Dept. of Billboard. 

1 HISTORY -AMERICA'S GREATEST 
HITS -America -Warner Bros. BS 
2894 

2 ONE OF THESE NIGHTS- Eagles- 
Asylum 7E -1039 

STILL CRAZY AFTER ALL THESE 
YEARS -Paul Simon -Columbia 
PC 33540 

4 DESIRE -Bob Dylan- Columbia PC 
33893 

5 CHICAGO IX CHICAGO'S 
GREATEST HITS -Columbia PC 
33900 

6 LOVE WILL KEEP US TOGETHER - 
The Captain & Tennille -A &M SP 
3405 

7 MAIN COURSE -Bee Gees -RSO SO 
4807 

8 RUN WITH THE PACK -Bad 
Company -Swan Song SS 8416 

9 GREATEST HITS -Elton John -MCA 
2128 

10 HELEN REDDY'S GREATEST HITS - 
Capitol ST 11467 

11 GRATITUDE -Earth, Wind & Fire - 
Columbia PC PG 33694 

12 FLEETWOOD MAC -Reprise 
MS2225 

13 K.C. & THE SUNSHINE BAND -TK 
603 

14 BEFORE THE NEXT TEARDROP 
FALLS - Freddy Fender -ABC /Dot 
DOSD 2020 

15 TRYIN' TO GET THE FEELIN'- 
Barry Manilow- Arista AL 4060 

16 WINDSONG -John Denver -RCA 
Asylum 7E -1039 

17 ALIVE!- Kiss -Casablanca NBLP 
7020 

18 GREATEST HITS -John Denver - 
RCA CPL1.0374 

19 GREATEST HITS -Seals & Crofts - 
Warner Bros. BS 2885 

20 BLACK BEAR ROAD -C.W. McCall - 
MGM M3G 5008 

21 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE -Peter 
Frampton -A &M SP 3703 

22 OUTLAWS -Waylon Jennings, Willie 
Nelson, Jessi Colter, Tompal 
Glaser -RCA APL1-1321 

23 DREAM WEAVER -Gary Wright - 
Warner Bros. BS 2868 

24 SEDAKA'S BACK -Neil Sedaka- 
Rocket 463 

25 M.U. THE BEST OF JETHRO 
TULL -Chrysalis CHR 1078 

26 HAVE YOU NEVER BEEN 
MELLOW -Olivia Newton -John- 
MCA 2133 

27 ROCK OF THE WESTIES -Elton 
John -MCA 2163 

28 TOYS IN THE ATTIC- Aerosmith- 
Columbia PC 33479 

29 THE HUNGRY YEARS -Neil 
Sedaka- Rocket PIG 2157 

30 LED ZEPPELIN (IV)- Atlantic SD 
7208 

31 A NIGHT AT THE OPERA- Queen- 
Elektra 7E1053 

32 FOOL FOR THE CITY- Foghat- 
Bearsville BR 6959 

33 STATION TO STATION -David 
Bowie -RCA APL1 -1327 

34 THE BAY CITY ROLLERS -Arista AL 
4049 

35 THOROUGHBRED -Carole King - 
Ode SP 77034 

36 PRISONER IN DISGUISE -Linda 
Ronstadt -Asylum 7E1045 

37 RUFUS FEATURING CHAKA 
KHAN -ABC ABCD 909 

38 ERIC CARMEN -Arista AL 4057 
39 CLEARLY LOVE -Olivia Newton - 

John -MCA 2148 
40 THE BEST OF CARLY SIMON- 

Elektra 7E-1048 

Sandcastle Label Adds 6 Distribs 
NEW YORK -Sandcastle Rec- 

ords has added six distributors. 
Newly named are Heilicher Bros., 
Minneapolis; Apex- Martin, New 
York and New Jersey; Action Mu- 
sic, Cleveland and Buffalo; Roberts 

Recorás, St. Louis; Alta, Phoenix; 
and ABC Records & Tapes, Seattle. 

Most recent act pacted to the label 
is the Irish Rovers, whose first album 
for Sandcastle, the track from a Ca- 
nadian tv show, has just moved out 
to the trade. 

bienE 

bienE 
In Action 

Continued from page 35 

NEPHI HANNEMANN 
Ala Moana Americana Hotel, 

Honolulu 
Billed as "The Polynesian Man," singer -en- 

tertainer Hannemann is one of Young Hawaii's 
newest stars in his prime at the Garden Lanai 

here -a new home for him since January. 

You name it, he does it- anything from Ha- 

waiian favorites to pop hits, from Samoan fölk 
songs to oldtime rock 'n' roll and his new origi 
nal compositions. 

Sincerity abounds in his hour -plus revue. A 

cast of 15 is featured, including a five -member 

dance ensemble offering Samoan, Tahitian, and 

Hawaiian dances. Hence, a visit with Hanne- 

mann becomes a one -stop tour of Polynesia. 

But his pop sound is quite appealing. He has 

a command of his material, be it "Feelings" or 

"Kuuipo," the latter from Elvis Presley's "Blue 
Hawaii," sung to a maiden chosen from the au- 

dience. Of his personal compositions, "A Song 

For Me, I Sing Her For Me" is perhaps the best. 

WAYNE HARADA 

LOUDON WAINWRIGHT III 
Santa Monica Civic 

Los Angeles 
Wainwright brought his engaging mix of mu- 

sical skill and lunacy here March 6 and wound 

up giving his audience a refreshing hour of 

laughter. 

The only accurate way of describing 
Wainwright's show is to say he's pleasantly 

crazy. His songs deal with stumbling around in 

the night to find a cigarette, two insane mug- 

gers deciding what to do on a Saturday, 
surf/oldie parodie and other such subjects. 

His stage presence alone is humorous, as he 

grimaces, twists his body and generally plays 

the part of a clown. 

What separates him from other similar acts is 

a genuine musical skill as well as a completely 
serious voice singing some of the most ri- 

diculous thoughts imaginable. 

Two other important points: Though the 

songs are ridiculous, they are not so far off-base 
that the audience can't see a little bit of them- 

selves in most. More important, Wainwright is 

never offensive. He's a strictly fun artist who 

relies on cleverness and wit rather than vulgar- 

ity to entertain. 

Perhaps the reason the artist has so rarely 

come across on record is his humorous stage 
presence works in tandem with his songs. And 

though record sales are certainly not out of the 
question for the future (it is natural to assume 
that many who see him will buy his product), he 

appears to have the most solid future possible 
on the concert circuit. Artists who are original 
and fun are difficult to find, but Wainwright fits 
that bill perfectly. BOB KIRSCH 

JIMMY BUFFETT 
Fox Theater, Atlanta 

Buffett went into a star -spawned slump soon 

after his great single "Come Monday" spilled 
over successfully from his consistent FM base to 
the Top 40 market -but, judging from his Feb. 

27 appearance here, he has recovered brilliantly 
and has his career back into high gear. 

Buffett started as a solo acoustic act, and ev- 

erytime the royality checks grew larger, he 

added another band member. Two of them are 

among the best in the business, Roger Bartlett 
on guitar and Fingers Taylor on harmonica. They 

spark the aptly named Coral Reefers Band that 
backs Buffett. 

The SRO crowd received a mixture of new 

Buffett -written works such as "Woman Going 

Crazy On Caroline Street" and "Havana Day - 

dreamin' " along with some of his best past ef- 

forts: "The Great Filling Station Holdup" and 

"Peanut Butter Conspiracy." Though he loses 

some individuality by increasing the size of his 

band and veering toward rock, Buffett lapses 

into his acoustic past with his brilliant song "A 
Pirate Looks At 40." 

Curiously, Buffett didn't perform one of his 

best compositions, "The Captain And The Kid" 
which will probably be his next single. 

The Key West performer with a Caribbean 

soul he can barely control, had the crowd on its 
feet when he left the stage. GERRY WOOD 
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These are best selling middle -of- the -road singles compiled 
from radio station air play listed in rank order. 

TITLE, Artist, Label & Number (Dist. Label) (Publisher, Licensee) 

9 

2 9 5 

3 1 8 

4 4 6 

5 5 5 

6 12 3 

7 6 7 

8 10 6 

9 16 7 

10 31 2 

11 22 8 

12 20 3 

13 11 11 

14 14 10 

15 18 8 

16 24 7 

17 28 6 

18 32 3 

19 3 13 

20 25 6 

21 35 3 

22 8 17 

23 41 2 

24 23 15 

25 43 2 

26 26 10 

27 13 13 

28 27 10 

29 17 11 

30 21 7 

31 37 5 

32 30 11 

33 38 5 

34 33 6 

35 15 12 

36 7 11 

37 39 4 

38 42 

39 

40 29 8 

41 40 5 

42 47 2 

5 

48 5 

48 50 2 

49 19 14 
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44 

45 

46 
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VENUS 
Frankie Avalon, De -Lite 1578 (PIP) (Kirshner Songs /Welbeck, ASCAP) 

ONLY LOVE IS REAL 
Carole King, Ode 66119 (A &M) (Colgems, ASCAP) 

LONELY NIGHT (Angel Face) 
(Angel Face) Captain & Tennille, A &M 1782 (Don Kirshner, BMI) 

JUST YOU AND I 

Melissa Manchester, Arista 0168 (Rumanian Pickle 
Works /New York Times, BMI) 

CUPID 
Tony Orlando & Dawn, Elektra 45302 (Hags, BMI) 

THERE'S A KIND OF HUSH (All Over The World) 
Carpenters, A &M 1800 (Glenwood, ASCAP) 

THE CALL 
Anne Murray, Capitol 4201 (Beechwood, BMI) 

LET YOUR LOVE FLOW 
Bellamy Brothers, Warner Bros. /Curb 8169 (Loaves & Fishes, BMI) 

CARA MIA 
Paul Delicato, Artists of America 111 (Leo Feist, ASCAP) 

COME ON OVER 
Olivia Newton -John, MCA 40525 (Casserole /Flamm, BMI) 

TANGERINE 
The Salsoul Orchestra, Salsoul 2004 (Caytronics) (Famous, ASCAP) 

LOOKING FOR SPACE 
John Denver, RCA 10586 (Cherry Lane, ASCAP) 

BREAKAWAY 
Art Garfunkel, Columbia 3 -10273 (Almo /Caledonian, ASCAP) 

ONLY SIXTEEN 
Dr. Hook, Capitol 4171 (Kags, BMI) 

DOLANNES MELODIE 
Jean Claude Borelly & His Orchestra, London 228 (Burlington, ASCAP) 

DREAM WEAVER 
Gary Wright, Warner Bros. 8167 (Warner Bros., ASCAP) 

I DO I DO I DO I DO I DO 
Abba, Atlantic 3310 (Countless, BMI) 

RIGHT BACK WHERE WE STARTED FROM 
Maxine Nightingale, United Artists 752 (ATV /Universal Songs, BMI) 

50 WAYS TO LEAVE YOUR LOVER 
Paul Simon, Columbia 3- 10270, (Paul Simon, BMI) 

LOVE FIRE 
Jigsaw, Chelsea 3037 (Coral Rock /American Dress /Blesize, ASCAP) 

CONCRETE & CLAY 
Randy Edelman, 20th Century 2274 (Saturday, BMI) 

THEME FROM "S.WA.T." 
Rhythm Heritage, ABC 12135 (Spellgold, BMI) 

GOOD HEARTED WOMAN 
Waylon & Willie, RCA 10529 (Baron /Willie Nelson, BMI) 

PALOMA BLANCA 
George Baker Selection, Warner Bros. 8115 (Warner Bros. /Famous, ASCAP) 

HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE 
Emmylou Harris, Reprise 1346 (Warner Bros.) (Maclen, BMI) 

SINCE I FELL FOR YOU 
Charlie Rich, Epic 8 -50182 (Columbia) (Warner Bros., ASCAP) 

TRACKS OF MY TEARS 
Linda Ronstadt, Asylum 45295 (Jobete, ASCAP) 

DECEMBER 1963 (Oh What A Night) 
Four Seasons, Warner Bros. /Curb 8168 (Seasons /Jobete, ASCAP) 

FANNY (Be Tender With My Lore) 
Bee Gees, RSO 519 (Atlantic) (Casserole, BMI) 

I FEEL UKE A BULLET (In The Gun Of Robert Ford) 
Elton John, MCA 40505 (Big Pig /Leeds /Yellow Dog, ASCAP) 

ONCE A FOOL 
Kiki Dee, Rocket 40506 (MCA) (ABC /Dunhill /One Of A Kind, BMI) 

SCOTCH ON THE ROCKS 
The Band Of The Black Watch, Private Stock 45055 (Peer International, BMI) 

IF LOVE MUST GO 
Dobie Gray, Capricorn 0249 (Warner Bros.) (Irving, BMI) 

JUNK FOOD JUNKIE 
Larry Groce, Warner Bros. /Curb 8165 (Peaceable Kingdom, ASCAP) 

ALL BY MYSELF 
Eric Carmen, Arista 0165 (C.A.M.- U.S.A., BMI) 

TAKE IT TO THE LIMIT 
Eagles, Asylum 45293 (Benchmark /Kicking Bear, ASCAP) 

SWAY 
Bobby Rydell, PIP 6515 (Peer International, BMI) 

YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL 
Stylistics, Avco 1664 (Avco Embassy, ASCAP) 

I THOUGHT IT TOOK A LITTLE TIME (But Today I Fell In Love) 
Diana Ross, Motown 1381 (Jobete, ASCAP) 

CHLOE 
Cy Coleman, RCA 10440 (Robbins /Chappell, ASCAP) 

IN FRANCE THEY KISS ON MAIN STREET 
Joni Mitchell, Asylum 45298 (Crazy Crow, BMI) 

AS TIME GOES BY 
Tonny Bennett, 'mum 712 

AFRICAN SYMPHONY 
Henry Mancini Concert Orchestra. RCA 10463 (Warner -Tamerlane, BMI) 

TRYIN' TO GET THE FEELING AGAIN 
Barry Manilow, Arista 0172 (Warner -Tamerlane /Upward Spiral, BMI) 

YOU'LL LOSE A GOOD THING 
Freddy Fender. ABC /Dot 17601 (Crazy Cajun, BMI) 

SUNDAY KIND OF LOVE 
Kenny Rankin, Little David 732 (Atlantic /MCA, ASCAP) 

EMPTY TABLES 
Frank Sinatra, Reprise 1343 (Warner Bros.) (Sergeant /Mercer /Van Heusen. 
ASCAP) 

ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE 
Johnny Mathis, Columbia 3-10291 (Jobete, ASCAP) 

DEEP PURPLE 
Donny & Marie Osmond, Kolob 14840 (MGM) (Robbins, ASCAP) 

IF YOU ONLY BELIEVE (Jesus For Tonite) 
Michel Plonareff, Atlantic 3314 (Oxygen /Warner Bros. /Maya, ASCAP) 
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Discos 
PORTLAND'S PRIDE 

Slabtown: Computerized Floors 
LOS ANGELES -Two comput- 

erized dance floors are bringing cus- 
tomers into Slabtown Disco, in Port- 
land, Ore., according to its owner, 
John Tehan. 

The three -year -old club commis- 
sioned Electronic Environments of 
Milwaukee to install the dance 
floors in August 1975. From that 
point. notes Tehan, business has 
continued upward. 

Like many clubs across country. 
Slabtown has adopted a dress code 
and Tehan contends there is no 
problem enforcing the code because 
the club's staff sets the example. 

"We've asked our customers to ex- 
pand with us. Many original cus- 
tomers have seen us change and they 
enjoy it. That's partly why we offer 
dance lessons, to help our patrons 
change and learn with us," says Te- 
han. 

He explains that the staff is 
decked out in formal wear from the 
'305 era, from maitre'd to waitresses, 
while at the same time, he notes that 
nostalgia is the club's theme. 

Nostalgia begins with Slabtown's 
decor of rough siding, greenery. 
brick. old wine barrels. an antique 
bar and even 1800s church pews. 

"Historically, there is a reason for 
the choice of decor. The club is lo- 
cated in the heart of an area which at 
one time was commonly known as 
Slabtown," says Tehan. 

"The surroundings once housed 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 

sawmills and block after block of 
slabwood." 

He contends the club has custom- 
ers traveling more than 200 miles, 
from Seattle and parts of Wash- 
ington to partake of Slabtown's at- 
mosphere. 

The nightclub recently installed a 
totally new custom built system 
complete with Garrard turntables, 
Phase Linear equalizers and limiters 
and Crown amplifiers and speakers 
by the Rose City Sound firm for the 
dancing pleasure of its 300 -capacity 
crowd. 

Tehan notes that 98/ of his rec- 
ords are purchased from local retail 
shops and 2% donated by radio dee- 
jays in Portland. He points out that 
he has never received service from 
record labels. 

Deejays Paul Arca and Rich 
McReadman have worked out a for- 

mat of three slow songs followed by 
seven up -tempo tunes. Rock, disco 
and r &b are programmed during 
Slabtown's 9 p.m. -2:30 a.m. disco 
hours. 

"The audience tends to request 
the new disco hits most often. How- 
ever, we have found that this beat 
can be monotonous, so without an- 
nouncing it, we build our music by 
mixing it," says Tehan. 

Slabtown also operates as a res- 
taurant, opening for lunch and 
serving through dinner. Only during 
its disco hours, Sunday through 
Thursday, is a cover charge of $ I in 
effect. It's $1.50 on weekends. 

"We are keeping our cover charge 
at a minimum. We don't want our 
cover fees to strain the pocketbooks 
of the 25 -35 year olds whom we cater 
to, nor do we want to frighten any 
customer away," asserts Tehan. 

Disco Mix J 
By TOM MOULTON 

NEW YORK -RCA is rush releasing the new 

LP by The Brothers. It was produced by Warren 

Schatz, who seems to be the label's hottest 

disco producer. "Make Love" and "Last Chance 

To Dance" are the two strongest cuts. "Were 

You Ready For That" has some qualities of the 

Love Unlimited Orchestra while "Under The 

Skin" has more of a MFSB sound. "Brothers 
Theme" is also good. It's one of the best sound- 

ing LPs to come out this year and will obviously 

be big at discos. Schatz, who also produced the 
Vicky Sue Robinson LP, is creating a new sound 

for the label by taking different styles of music 

and combining them to create one sound -a 
very interesting and very effective approach. 

Atlantic is releasing a special disco disk of 

"Wild Cherry" from Gene Page's latest LP. This 

version is much harder and more r &b sounding 
than the LP cut. A strong break well into the 

(Continued on page 39) 

Bass, Middle & Treble Controls 
giving 12dB of cut or boost so a 

pre -amp is not required. 

Twin Phono Inputs so both turn- 
tables can be played together & 
professional fade -ins achieved. 

Set your voice level with its own 
Volume Slider. 

The Tape Input allows special 
effects and tapes to be added. 

A Master Volume Slider to set 
overall system level. 

Pre -Cue play one turntable while 
cuing up the other or the tape. 

Headphone Output from 400 to 
10K impedance. 

Mic Input accepts any impedance 
microphone. 

Talkover Button with its auto 
fade recovery makes voice talk - 
over easy. 

just a few 
pointers 

on the 
Clubman Two 

disco mixer... 

155 Michael Dr., Syosset, N.Y. 11791 (516-364 -1900) rì'ieter 
West Coast Office: (213- 846 -0500) Iightandsoundcompany 

CLUBMAN TWO - JUST 1 OF OVER 320 PRODUCTS IN THE METEOR DISCO RANGE. 
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Top Audience Response 
Records In N.Y. Discos 

This Week 

1 THAT'S WHERE THE HAPPY PEOPLE GO- 
The Trammps -Atlantic (long version) 

2 TURN THE BEAT AROUND -Vicky Sue 

Robinson -RCA 

3 LOVE HANGOVER -Diana Ross -Motown 
(LP) 

4 MORE, MORE, MORE- Andrea True 
Connection - Buddah 

5 NIGHT AND DAY -The Monster Orch. -Sam 
Records 

6 SPANISH HUSTLE -The Fatback Band - 
Event (disco version) 

7 STREET TALK -BCG -20th Century 

8 IT'S NOT WHAT YOU GOT /CHAINS /HE'S A 

FRIEND -Eddie Kendricks -Tamla (LP) 

9 TOUCH & GO- Ecstasy, Passion & Pain - 
Roulette (disco version) 

10 LOS CONQUISTADORES CHOCOLATES - 
Johnny Hammond -Milestone 

11 I HEAR A SYMPHONY -Hank Crawford - 
Kudu 

12 MIGHTY HIGH /EVERYTHING IS LOVE - 
Mighty Clouds Of Joy -ABC (LP) 

13 LET'S GROOVE- Archie Bell & The Drells- 
TSOP 

14 HEART BE STILL -Carl Graves -A &M 

15 MOVIN' /CHANGIN' -Brass Construction - 
UA (LP) 

Downstairs Records (New York) 
Retail Sales 

This Week 

1 TURN THE BEATAROUND /COMMON 
THIEF -Vicky Sue Robinson -RCA (LP) 

2 I LOVE TO LOVE /DISCO FEVER -Tina 
Charles -Columbia 

3 GET UP AND BOOGIE- Silver Convention - 
Midland Intl. 

4 FIRST SHOT -Phase 2- Osiris 

5 LOVE HANGOVER -Diana Ross -Motown 
(LP) 

6 NIGHT & DAY -The Monster Orch. -Sam 
Records 

7 DON'T YOU WANNA GET DOWN -South 
Side Colition -Brown Dog 

8 MORE, MORE, MORE- Andrea True 
Connection -Buddah 

9 HURT SO BAD -Philly Devotions - 
Columbia 

10 SALSA -Louie Ramirez -Cotique 

11 BYE LOVE -5000 Volts- Phillips 

12 HEAVEN'S HERE ON EARTH- Hudson 
County -RCA 

13 HEART BE STILL-Carl Graves -A &M 

14 MORE -Carol Williams- Salsoul 

15 A CANCQO DO NOSSA AMOUR/ 

DELICATO -EI Coco -AVI (LP) 

Top Audience Response Records 
In San Francisco Discos 

This Week 

1 LOVE HANGOVER -Diana Ross - Motown 

(LP) 

2 THAT'S WHERE THE HAPPY PEOPLE GO- 
The Trammps -Atlantic (long version) 

3 TURN THE BEAT AROUND -Vicky Sue 

Robinson -RCA 

4 MORE, MORE, MORE- Andrea True 

Connection -Buddah 

5 WOW -Andre Gagnon- London 

6 GET UP AND BOOGIE -Silver Convention - 
Midland Intl. 

7 MOVING LIKE A SUPERSTAR- Jackie 
Robinson -Ariola (German import) 

8 FEEL THE SPIRIT -Leroy Hudson -Curtom 

9 NIGHT & DAY -The Monster Orch. -Sam 
Records 

10 HE'S A FRIEND-Eddie Kendricks-Tamla 

11 BOHANNON'S BEAT- Bohannon -Dakar 
(LP) 

12 MORE -Carol Williams -Salsoul 

13 MIGHTY HIGH- Mighty Clouds Of Joy -ABC 

14 LADY BUMP -Penny McLean -ATCO (disco 
version) 

15 SING A HAPPY FUNKY SONG -Miz Davis - 
Now (new disco version) 

Colony Records (New York) 
Retail Sales 

This Week 

1 THAT'S WHERE THE HAPPY PEOPLE GO- 
The Trammps -Atlantic 

2 MORE, MORE, MORE- Andrea True 
Connection -Buddah 

3 TURN THE BEAT AROUND -Vicky Sue 

Robinson -RCA 

4 HEART BE STILL-Carl Graves -A &M 

5 MORE -Carol Williams -Salsoul 

6 NIGHT & DAY -The Monster Orch. -Sam 
Records 

7 THANK YOU BABY -Leon Thomas -Don 
King 

8 LOVE HANGOVER -Diana Ross - Motown 
(LP) 

9 STREETTALK- BCG -20th Century 

10 SALSA -Louis Ramirez -Cotique 

11 WOW -Andre Gagnon -London 

12 CHILD OF MINE -The Joneses- Mercury 

13 HURT SO BAD -Philly Devotions - 
Columbia 

14 LIVING IN ECSTASY- Ecstasy -Disco 
Record Co. 

15 DECO DISCO -Camp Galore -D &M Records 

Melody Song Shops 
Retail Sales 

(Brooklyn, Queens, Long Island) 
This Week 

1 THAT'S WHERE THE HAPPY PEOPLE GO- 
The Trammps -Atlantic 

2 LOVE HANGOVER -Diana Ross- Motown 
(LP) 

3 MORE, MORE, MORE- Andrea True 
Connection- Buddah 

4 HEART BE STILL -Carl Graves -A &M 

5 STREETTALK -BCG -20th Century 

6 MORE -Carol Williams -Salsoul 

7 TURN THE BEAT AROUND /COMMON 
THIEF -Vicky Sue Robinson -RCA (LP) 

8 SPANISH HUSTLE -The Fatback Band - 
Event 

9 DISCO LADY -Johnny Taylor- Columbia 

10 NIGHT & DAY -The Monster Orch. -Sam 
Records 

11 SALSA -Louie Ramirez -Cotique 

12 THANK YOU BABY -Leon Thomas -Don 
King 

13 WHEN YOU CAME -Smokey Robinson - 
Tamla (LP) 

14 NICE & EASY -Eddie Drennon- Friends & 

Co. (LP) 

15 UNION MAN -Cate Bros. -Asylum 

Top Audience Response Records 
In L.A. /San Diego Discos 

This Week 

1 MORE, MORE, MORE- Andrea True 
Connection - Buddah 

2 LOVE HANGOVER -Diana Ross - Motown 
(LP) 

3 STREET TALK -BCG -20th Century (disco 
edit) 

4 SHACKUP- Banbarra- United Artists (LP) 

5 TURN THE BEAT AROUND- Vickie Sue 
Robinson -RCA 

6 TRY ME, I KNOW WE CAN MAKE IT -Donna 
Summers -Oasis (LP) 

7 GET UP & BOOGIE -Silver Convention - 
Midland Intl. 

8 LA VIDA -Fussy Cussy -Aquarius 

9 MIGHTY HIGH- Mighty Clouds Of Joy - 
ABC (LP) 

10 STRANGERS IN THE NIGHT- Bette 
Midler- Atlantic (LP) 

11 STATION TO STATION /STAY /GOLDEN 
YEARS- David Bowie -RCA (LP) 

12 WOW- Andre Gagnon- London 

13 I HEAR A SYMPHONY- Hank Crawford - 
Kudu 

14 MOVIN' LIKE A SUPERSTAR- Jackie 
Robinson -Ariola America 

15 CHANGIN'- Brass Construction- United 
Artists 
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Milwaukee's Up To the Minute 
Its Night Life Flourishing Just As In Manhattan 

MILWAUKEE -It's long been 
said that it takes Milwaukee about a 
dozen years to get on top of the latest 
thing. There have even been rumors 
that the Twist is still popular in a few 
clubs. So it has been somewhat a 
surprise to some persons here that 
the disco scene has caught on so 
strong and so fast. 

But there are a few people who 
think the city is being discoed to 
death, with the ever increasing 
changeover of live music clubs to a 
disco format. Of course, it isn't real 
disco always," snorts one operator. 
"Some guy gets a jukebox into his 
13 -stool place and hangs a sign in 
the window saying he's got a disco- 
theque. That just doesn't do it." 

The owners and managers who 
have changed formats agree that the 
new ways have been worth the cost 
of renovation. "We don't have the 
hassle with the bands anymore. The 
wear and tear on the place isn't so 
great. There's a bigger selection of 
music. And the disco crowd drinks 
-more, spends more and acts better," 
says one downtown disco operator. 

"I didn't even know that I was a 
disco; then all of a sudden, every- 
body was changing over," says 
Morry Silberman, of He and She. 
Silberman's place, in the basement 
of a shopping center on the city's 
South Side, opened in 1973, making 
it one of the earliest places in town 
utilizing a lighted dance floor, DJs 
and recorded music. 

Over the past few years, he's 
changed his layout four times and 
has just finished remodeling again, 
adding a 55 -foot bar and 25 custom - 
made ceiling mounted speakers. The 
He and She's 10,000 square feet, 
able to hold about 900 persons, is 
one of the biggest discos in town. 

But last year, in a reverse move, 
Silberman began booking live bands 
on Wednesday nights, featuring na- 
tional acts such as Dr. Hook as well 
as local talent. "It attracts another 
percentage of people," he says. 

The Toad, in downtown Mil- 
waukee, switched from live music to 
disco late last year with no regrets 
voiced by owner Joe Balistrieri. "It's 
a hell of a lot easier," he says. How- 
ever, in true Milwaukee fashion, Ba- 
listrieri still holds onto traditions, 
keeping his club's live music image 

Disco Mixt 
Continued from page 38 

record also works well. The special disco mix 

was done by Atlantic's Anita Wexler and Jimmy 

Douglass. 

Angeloni's disco in Trenton, N.J., is another 
club that is starting to book some of the top 

disco acts. Starting off the new policy there will 
be De -Lite recording artists the Crown Heights 

Affair March 31. The normal addmission is $2, 
but when there is live entertainment it will be 

raised to $5. The club has a capacity of 1,000 

and spinner Jerry Morgano plays Tuesdays, Fri- 

days, and Saturdays. Interestingly, there are a 

number of clubs that are open only three days a 

week, and are making a go of it. 

The Trammps (Atlantic) LP ships in two 

weeks. The LP version of "That's Where The 

Happy People Go" is 7:50 in length. 

Thelma Houston has just finished recording 

four sides at Media Sound N.Y. with producer 

Van McCoy, and Motown will be releasing a 

single soon. The sides are all up tempo and pick- 

ing one will be difficult. 
John Hedges, dj at the City and John Ran- 

dazzo dj at the Mineshaft are the coordinators of 

the newly formed San Francisco Disco DJ Assn. 

There are now 32 members, and several meet- 

ings have been held at the PS Restaurant there. 

The permanent address of the association will 
be announced shortly. 

By MARTIN HINTZ 
by booking in bands at least once a 

month. He's also keeping a fairly 
straight format with the music, as 
evidenced by the playlists. 

"We're not really going for the 
Hollywood look with flashing lights. 
That's not Milwaukee," says Dave 
Reynold, a former radio man who 
works up the charts for the Toad's 
disco production. He and Balistrieri 
are also partners in an ad firm, spe- 
cializing in radio presentations and 
all taping work for the club's music 
is done in their studio above the 
Toad. 

More disco news on 
page 52. 

"With a club you can do a lot of 
things you can't on radio because of 
those commercial breaks," says 
Reynold. "You can target the au- 
dience and keep the level up; let it 
all go if the crowd seems to want it." 

Reynold's format includes class A 
records, the hottest records and 
those which get the most response 
from the floor; class B, the solid 
disco hits; class C, those songs more 
than 18 weeks old; class D, the ques- 
tionable new songs, those that are 
rising on the charts and those that 
show promise; the class E, slow 
tunes. 

He's got a TEAC 4- track, two 
Rusco turntables, Sun Power amps, 
a Marantz preamp and Maclntosh 
power amp in the studio, and a Sony 
2 -track downstairs with JVC tuner. 

The safest place to be here on a 
Friday or Saturday night is behind 
the bar, the crowd is so great," says 
Tony Saviano, manager of Teddy's, 
an East Side disco that once was one 
of the top live music spots in Mil- 
waukee; " We're getting an older 
crowd than what we had before; it's 
the kind of music for people who 
like to swing and drink," says Sav- 
iano. 

To add a flair to slow nights, such 
as Sundays and Tuesdays, the club 
offers free dancing lessons. "It's just 
a service we have. In fact, we've 
made up our own, the Teddy Walk," 
says Saviano. Teddy's also has had a 
series of parties where a select clien- 
tele is admitted by invitation and all 
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others have to pay a cover charge. 
Free food and carnations for girls 
are part of the deal. 

A courtesy card can be offered to 
the regulars at the Hungry Lion, 
downtown in the mezzanine of the 
First Wisconsin Bank. The cards al- 
low them to cash checks and run 
tabs. The Hungry Lion is owned by 
the Steak and Ale Corp., which 
manages mostly restaurants in a 
number of cities. It leases the space 
from the bank. 

The Lion, which holds 250 -300 
persons, is considered one of the 
class places catering to the down- 
town hotel crowd and businessmen 
in the evening and the 20 -30 year old 
professional types. From 4:30 to 6 

p.m., it offers two drinks for the price 
of one and wine at half price. 

Sandwiches and snacks are of- 
fered all night, according to assistant 
manager Greg Stephenson, and 
there are dance lessons on Wednes- 
days and Fridays. One of the bank 
rules, says Stephenson, is that no 
drinks are allowed off the Hungry 
Lion premises. 

It's not real easy for DJ Steve York 
in his nightly spot in the Pfister Ho- 
tel. York plays everything from 
Frank Sinatra to "Disco Lady," in 
the hotel's Pfiscotheque from 4 to 
7:30 p.m. The lounge "reverts" back 
to being the Crown Room after York 
gets done for live shows by featured 
acts such as Al Martino (March 8- 
13), Maureen McGovern (March 
15 -20) and Allen & Rossi (March 
22-April 3). 

York, who has a regular club cir- 
cuit he plays after his Pfiscotheque 
hours, utilizes a custom built, port- 
able tape- record deck and carries 
about 2,000 records with him on his 
rounds. "You want Simon and G? I 

probably got 'em." 
John Volpe of the new Fritz's 

recently initiated a 13 and under 
disco party on Sunday afternoons. 
"It gives the kids a place to go," he 
says. "This disco thing is what's hap- 
pening, that's why we have it. On a 
night here, our DJ can go through 
200 records; a band could do only 
about 15 songs." 

The Fritz opens at 11 a.m. with a 
(Continued on page 65) 

Indiana Students Dig 3 
Deejays At Campus Spot 

By VICKORA CLEPPER 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. -Since 

opening Jan. 5 as the first disco in 
this home base of Indiana Univ., Ye 
Old Regulator, a bar turned disco, 
has been packing them in, using 
three deejays from a local station 
four nights and tapes the other two 
evenings. 

According to manager Ray Chap- 
man, an initial equipment invest- 
ment of $7,000 included custom 
speakers from Sound Productions in 
Carmel, Ind., and a TEAC open reel 
tape deck to provide the top quality 
disco sounds on "non- live" Monday 
and Tuesday nights. 

Sound equiment was moved into 
the bar and the stage, used previ- 
ously for live entertainment, was 
lifted above the dance floor and now 
supports the six -unit custom lighting 
system. Speakers are mounted above 
the dance floor. 

Patrons come mostly from the 
university -about 90% are young - 
but Chapman notes there are also a 
good number of the "curious older 

people who remember the old defi- 
nition of discotheque and look for 
female dancers." 

He finds people coming to the 
club because it's new, to mingle and 
meet ( "A disco is like a big house 
party," one college patron ob- 
served), and to dance to good, con- 
tinuous music. 

While getting compliments on the 
sound, Chapman received some 
complaints on the dance floor being 
too brightly lit, and is now changing 
the lighting and considering syn- 
chronized light and music. 

The room seats about 300 and can 
squeeze in 400 on a busy night, and 
Chapman already is considering ex- 
panding the jockey's hours by add- 
ing a half -hour to each end of the 
current 9 p.m. -2 a.m. stretch to ac- 
commodate more patrons. 

Management is working on a 
number of promotional ideas to 
keep the crowds coming, partic- 
ularly to encourage Monday and 
Tuesday might attendance. 

Campus 
560 AT CONVENTION 

College Radiofites 
Vow To Cooperate 

PHILADELPHIA -Increased in- 
terdependence between campus ra- 
dio stations for the future growth of 
college radio in general, was stressed 
at this year's Intercollegiate Broad- 
casting System (IBS) national con- 
vention here March 5 -7. 

Targeted for the message were the 
more than 560 college broadcasters, 
representing 119 radio stations, at- 
tending the confab. And, without a 
doubt, the call for greater coopera- 
tion between campus broadcasters 
also left a healthy impression on 
most of the more than 100 represen- 
tatives from other segments of the 
industry, especially the label staffers 
who turned out in numbers. 

Probably the most promising 
news to surface from the convention 
for record manufacturers is that the 
testing of a composite playlist for 
college stations on a regional basis is 

now planned. 
The test, which will involve some 

12 or more schools in the Western 
Pennsylvania region, will be run 
later this month. 

The playlist itself will be deter- 
mined by a committee of student 
broadcasters from the stations in- 
v .olved. The list will also be printed 
in the regional edition of the IBS 
magazine. 

Also in the preliminary talk stage 
during the confab was the idea of 
having a number of local IBS meet- 
ings next fall to further strengthen 
member stations on regional basis. 

While greater cooperation was 
stressed, a number of sessions also 
zeroed -in on the everyday work 
problems facing college radio today. 

Topics covered included the 
FCC's policy of ascertainment of 
community makeup for broadcast 
purposes, and how college radio 
can't afford in -depth market surveys 
of the sort and still continue to oper- 
ate; the benefits from college radio 
from cable FM hookups; the state of 
the art in carrier current engineering 
and signal control; and the search- 
ing out of alternatives in the field of 
public affairs broadcasting. 

During one of the more important 
sessions -record . companies and 
their role in college radio -12 indus- 
try spokespersons discussed topics 
ranging from the status of campus 
promotional service to the impor- 
tance of providing sales feedback to 
diskeries. 

Panel members for this session 
were Paul Brown of Paul Brown 

Promotions; John Montgomery. 
Warner Bros. Records; Walter 
O'Brien, ATV /PYE; Ric Browde 
and Bill Paige, A &M Records; Mike 
Bone, Phonogram Records; Niles 
Siegel, Polydor Records; Gunter 
Hauer and Judy Libow, Atlantic 
Records; Debbie Newman, CBS 
Records; Iry Lukin, Jem Records, 
and Tim Powell, RCA Records. 

All of the panelists agreed that 
feedback is the most important ele- 
ment for receiving service. 

Hauer said that almost 90% of 
campus stations requesting service 
receive it. 

"Product sometimes gets to col- 
lege radio stations later than com- 
mercial radio because it is usually 
sent instead of hand delivered," he 
stated. "As far as recognition, we at 
Atlantic find college radio to be very 
useful for getting new product 
played." 

He went on to say that every year 
Atlantic compiles a list of gradu- 
ating students and distributes this 
list to commercial stations in the 
form of a job hunting service. 

According to CBS' Newman, it's a 
record company's business to sell 
product, and feedback is needed 
from each station if it's to be serv- 
iced. She cited WKDI at Northern 
Illinois Univ. as one of the more in- 
formative stations she hears from. 
Each week the music director sends 
her and other labels a list of what al- 
bums are selling at campus outlets. 

Siegel agreed with Newman, and 
said that contact with all local out- 
lets is the key to running a successful 
campus radio operation. 

One recurring question through- 
out the meeting concerned the sub- 
scription services that some labels 
provide. Several stúdents said that 
they didn't think it fair that com- 
panies should charge for product. 

O'Brien asserted that new corn - 
panics will service most college sta- 
tions for free, while established com- 
panies don't need to provide 
completely free service for their al- 
bums. 

Another question concerned the 
lack of representation by Latin man- 
ufacturers. Brown, who organized 
the record company participation, 
said that more than 100 companies 
were asked to participate in the con- 
fab. 

Don Imus, WNBC, N.Y., DJ, de- 
livered an address to the convention 
following Saturday's luncheon. 

Music Educators Topic: 
Duping Protected Music 

NEW YORK -The Duplication 
of protected music by educators and 
librarians was given further study at 
a special symposium held at the 
Music Educators National Confer- 
ence convention in Atlantic City, 
N.J., March 11. 

The meeting, to explore both the 
practical and ethical considerations 
of "fair use" guidelines, was chaired 
by George D. Cary, former register 
of copyrights, with a panel of top 
level educators and music publish- 
ers slated to participate. 

Among those appearing on the 
panel were Ernest Farmer of Shaw- 
nee Press, Don Malin of Belwin- 
Mills, Philip Wattenberg of the 
Music Publishers Assn., and Leon- 
ard Feist of the National Music Pub- 
lishers Assn. The educator group 
included Charles L. Gary, former 

executive secretary of the National 
Music Conference. 

Those close to the problem feel 
that "fair use" provisos written into 
the senate and house copyright re- 
vising bills provide merely a pro- 
cedural skeleton. These, it is said, are 
difficult to interpret and do not spell 
out in clear detail steps to be taken 
by publishers and users. The general 
estimate is that both parties must 
agree on appropriate guidelines. 

New Offices Open 
NASHVILLE -World Inter- 

national Records is opening its new 
offices with songwriter- executive 
Billy Raines heading the operation. 

The label is pushing releases by 
Frankie Wray and Bernie Terrell. 
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Let 'Em Throw a Brick, 
Says Producer Townsend 

LOS ANGELES -"In the music 
business you live and die by what 
you do and you can't be afraid to get 
out and try. You've got to get out 
and take a stand and let people 
throw a brick at you now and then." 

So says Ed Townsend, for the past 
two decades a respected artist, pro- 
ducer, writer and executive, a versa- 
tile man now concentrating on help- 
ing his own most recent LP get 
rolling and continuing his produc- 
tion work. 

Townsend is probably best known 
to those in the business for his own 
huge pop and soul hit, "For Your 
Love," a number of years back, as 
well as his production of Marvin 
Gaye's "Let's Get It On" LP. 

While Townsend is certainly con- 
sidered a success, he has not always 
had an easy time of it, and he has 
formed a number of strong opinions 
over the years about production and 
the music business in general. 

"I handled a &r for some big la- 
bels," he says, "but being in -house in 
the old days seemed to inhibit crea- 
tivity to some degree. You had to 
spend the day at a desk, be in at a 
certain hour and it has hard to hang 
out at night and listen to music, 
which is one thing a producer must 
do. So I went into independent pro- 
duction." 

Though in his '40s, Townsend 
does not believe his current produc- 
tion work is the least bit hampered. 
"As a producer, you cannot allow 
your thoughts to grow old," he says. 
"Kids are very honest at an early 
age, and they can tell if your music is 
honest. You must make records with 
that in mind." 

What about the earlier days, more 
than a decade ago, when there were 
not a lot of black independent pro- 
ducers? 

"I didn't want token positions at 
labels," he says, "and there were a 
lot of them in those days. I didn't 
want to help a company make mil- 
lions of dollars and take home 
$15,000 for a year. If you were black, 
or white for that matter, you were al- 
most forced to become an indie. 

"If you produced for a label, you 
had to feel a little put down when an 
executive walked into the studio and 
told you to make a change. Or made 
grave comments about your work. 
You ended up playing music for a 
guy who was clapping out of time, or 
a guy who had just walked out of a 
bank and knew nothing about the 
music business. 

"Worst of all, a lot of those people 
couldn't really relate to music and 
didn't even really like it. Most were 

Kenton Mikes 
Now Up To 24 

LOS ANGELES -It's called prog- 
ress, or something. 

When a young Stanley Kenton 
cut his first records for the Decca la- 
bel with his Balboa Beach Band here 
in 1941, Decca used an overhead 
mike and the torrent of orchestral 
sounds was fed into a single channel 
and onto a thick wax biscuit on a 
single turntable. 

For his new "Kenton '76" album 
on the Creative World label. re- 
corded on 15 i.p.s. tape in Chicago 
recently at Universal Studios via an 
Ampex MM -1000 unit, engineer 
Murray Allen employed these mi- 
crophones: 

Saxes: five U -67s: trumpets: three 
U -47s: trombones: five RE -15s; 
tuba: one RE -16; piano: one Senn - 
heiser 201; conga: two 1001s, and 

(Continued on page 65) 

nice guys, but if they didn't know 
music, then you were in trouble." 

Is production on black product 
better than it was several years ago? 
"The older I get," smiles Townsend, 
"the less I use the word `better.' Take 
a Muddy Waters. He may have a 
ragged, funky sound with an out of 
tune guitar in a studio with one 
mike, but does that make him less of 
an artist? 

We cut `Earth Angel', one of the 
biggest records in the early days of 
rock, in a garage with one mike, a 
garage where the voices had to step 
back so the sax player could get close 
to the mike. Yet that record is still 
played and it's sold in the millions 
over the years. It was a good record." 

Townsend also feels ihat, partly as 
a result of being a producer, he 
writes records as well as songs. 
"There is a difference between writ- 
ing a record and a song. I write 
songs, but I'm thinking record at the 
same time. When I write I'm doing 
the cello part, the violin part, the 
trumpet part and so on. When I've 
finished a song I've also finished the 
production, at least in my head. 
That's why I feel the writer /pro- 
ducer combination is a good one." 

One of his bigger records was 
Gaye's "Let's Get It On," an LP he 
felt would be successful bu says he 
never imagined the impact it would 
eventually have. 

"I'd love to do something with 
Marvin again," he says. "I still think 
he's one of the most under -rated art- 
ists in this country and I still don't 
think the public has given him a fair 
shot." 

As for his work with the Impres- 
sions, he points out that it costs a 
good deal of money to record the 
veteran quartet as a result of the 
complicated production. But he also 
points out that the four learn quickly 
and are generally easy to cut. 

"When I produce, I always pick 
the material," Townsend adds. 
"That's one reason I'm an independ- 
ent today. I don't have to go to meet- 
ings and have someone tell me to do 

(Continued on page 65) 

AUSTIN, Tex.- Austin Profes- 
sional Audio, formed as a profes- 
sional equipment supply house, con- 
sulting firm and professional audio 
representative, is now in full oper- 
ation here. 

Involved in the project are Steve 
Shields, who was previously in- 
volved with Odyssey Sound when 
the facility had only 24 -track oper- 
ation in Texas, and Chet Himes, who 
has been a manufacturer's rep in the 
past. 

Shields says he had been called 
frequently in the past for consulta- 
tion on various matters, and he de- 
cided to make himself available for 
such information on a professional 
basis. 

Himes had a JBL franchise in 
Austin and the pair decided a part- 
nership would be a solid move. 

The firm began selling lines 
around the first of the year and has 
to date sold an MCI 24 -track tape 
system and 24 -track Dolby rack to 
Goodnight Audio as well as various 
other equipment. 

Lines handled include JBL, MCI, 
Dolby and Allison Research. 

Camden Studio 
Hyper- Active 

CAMDEN, N.J. -Although Cam- 
den is no longer the great recording 
center it was when RCA Victor had 
studios here some time ago, the 
recording industry is very much 
alive. 

Instead of records, however, its a 
concentration on non -musical cas- 
sette tapes produced at the block - 
long studios of Recorded Publica- 
tions Laboratories here, headed by 
David H. Goodman, one -time engi- 
neer with the Victor Records Divi- 
sion of RCA. 

With his younger brother, Ed- 
ward, Goodman set up the studio af- 
ter the war years. Instead of tying up 
their money in recording equip- 
ment, they decided to purchase mas- 
ter tapes of recorded performances. 

(Continued on page 52) 

Hidden In N.Y.'s Soho, 
Blue Rock a Little Gem 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 
NEW YORK - Tucked away In addition to working with big 

names in the entertainment busi- 
ness, Blue Rock is also available for 
jingles, soundtracks for film and 
television and publishing demos. 

Korvin and Rathbun are acutely 
aware of the competitiveness of their 
business, and are constantly offering 
those little extras which only the per- 
sonalized mom and. pop operation 
could successfully provide. 

The pair also acknowledges that 
although they may be considered 
good engineers, the business of 
sound recording is a constantly 
changing one, and they must change 
and grow with it. 

Consequently, they never miss out 
on an opportunity to broaden their 
knowledge of the business; and par- 
ticipation in seminars and training 
programs is an essential part of their 
overall growth program. 

Blue Rock Recording though 
small, offers sophisticated facilities. 
This includes a 16 -track console 
with 20- input. Dolby noise reduc- 
tion system, digital delays and 
phaser, equalizer, and a wide range 
of instruments. 

among ramshackle warehouses and 
dilapidated tenements on a non- 
descript side street in Manhattan's 
Soho district, is a small but artistic- 
ally designed and commercially 
thriving recording studio. 

Blue Rock Recording is a one stu- 
dio, one control room operation 
structured on an increasingly popu- 
lar mom and pop concept that offers 
personalized attention while allow- 
ing artist, producer and arranger the 
freedom to innovate. 

Blue Rock is the brain child of 30- 
year -old Eddie Korvin, who runs it 

with the help of his 24- year -old asso- 
ciate engineer Jan Rathbun and an 
assistant. 

In the five years of its operation, 
Blue Rock has been used by such 
artists as Bob Dylan, Leon Russell, 
Tom Paxton, Bette Midler, Gato 
Barberi, Paul Bley and Woodie 
Shaw -and most of the big names re- 
turn. 

Both Korvin and Rathbun are 
modest about their achievements, 
but much of Blue Rock's success 
seems attributable to the profes- 
sionalism of its operators, and their 
dedication to teamwork. 

By BOB KIRSCH 

LOS ANGELES -California Mu- 
sic has been busy at RCA Studios 
here, with Bruce Johnston handling 
production. Also at the studios, Lee 
Holdridge has been in producing J. 
Walton Thompson and Randy Sharp 
has been in cutting for Equinox, for 
Pablo, Joe Turner is in with pro- 
ducer Norman Granz. 

D.J. Rogers is also working, pro- 
ducing himself. The New Birth is 
cutting with Harvey Fuqua handling 
production and Don Holden at the 
boards. The Henry Jaffe Orchestra 
is working on a tv special, with Ian 
Fraser producing and Mickey Crof- 
ford engineering. 

* * * 

Sound Advice, a firm specializing 
in direct live recording, is beginning 
to make a lot of noise in the Phila- 
delphia area. Joel Fein, co -owner of 
the facility along with Steve Tose, 
says his main area of concentration 
has been recording audio pickups 
for live media rather than handling 
remotes. Recent radio concerts, for 
the most part for WMMR -FM or 
WIQQ -FM, have included Tim 
Moore, Fairport Convention, Kan- 
sas, the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, the 
Pretty Things, Hall & Oates, Elvin 
Bishop and Kate & Anna 
McGarrigle. 

Also handled was the Phila- 
delphia Orchestra for PBS as well as 
a Beverly Sills opera for PBS. A 
"20th Anniversary Of Rock 'N' Roll 
At The Hop," featuring Brenda Lee, 
Roy Orbison, Dee Dee Sharpe, the 
Dovells and the Shirelles. The Phila- 
delphia Folk Festival, a jazz series 
including Mabel Mercer, McCoy 
Tyner, George Benson and Taj Ma- 
hal and the "New Life Folk Festi- 
val" with Doc Watson and Vassar 
Clements are other credits. 

Coming up for the firm is a broad- 
cast of Mahler's "Symphony For 
The Thousands," using a 135 -piece 
orchestra, 1,000 voices and eight 
soloists. 

When Sound Advice does do 
multi-track work, it works closely 
with the Record Plant in New York. 

* * * 
At Woodland Sound Studios, Stu - 

dio B has been overhauled, with a 
new 24 -track Neve console and a 
new Studer among the highlights. 

In studio activity, some 35 musi- 
cians cut a disco session for Peer - 
Southern, working for Bill Purcell 
and Gene Nash, with David 
McKinley handling the sessions. 
Kalson Herston produced jingles for 
Ford and 7 -Up with Lynn Peterzell 
engineering. 

In gospel activity, Shannon Wil- 
liams cut the Florida Spiritualaires, 
Les Ladd mixed material for the 
Sweedish Gospel group, the Samuel - 
sons and Jim Owen (who is doing a 
one man Hank Williams show rather 
than gospel). 

Nelson Larkin is in for GRT mix- 
ing dates on Bobby Atwood and 
Price Mitchell. Glenn Keener cut 
Joel Sonnier with Larry Magliner at 
the boards. Larry also mixed dates 
on the Mid South Boys with Eddie 
Crook producing and playing key- 
boards. Don Gant is cutting Eddy 
Raven and Little Richie Johnson cut 
Albert Lucero. 

* * * 

In notes from around the country: 
Brian Aherne is working on material 
for Peter Pringle and Dianne Brooks 
at the Enactron Truck in Los An- 
geles. 

In New York, David Lucas of 
Lucas /McFaul Music House will 
co- produce the new Blue Oyster 
Cult album. 

James Cotton will cut his first live 
LP for Buddah, set for the Shaboo 
Inn in Willimantic, Conn. Al Dotoli 
will handle production. 

In Nashville, Harlan Howard, one 
of the finest songwriters in the busi- 
ness, is cutting material himself at 
Jack's Tracks. Allen Reynolds is pro- 
ducing. 

Ambrosia is cutting a new album 
at Mama Jo's in Los Angeles, with 
Alan Parsons producing. Executive 
producer is Freddie Piro. Group is 
hoping for a single oriented set this 
time around. 

Up at Kaye -Smith Productions in 
Seattle, the studio is going again. So 
far, the Spinners have been in re- 
hearsing with Thom Bell. Bell, of 
course, now lives in Seattle. 

A new 16 -track studio has opened 
in the Johnny Mercer Building in 
Los Angeles. Principals include the 
Film Factory, Commander Produc- 
tions and Heritage Music. A sound 
stage is a part of the facility as well as 
the studio itself. 

At Sunswept Sound in Studio 
City, Calif., country artist Scottie 
Jackson has been in with producer/ 
arranger Joe Engles. Jim Hobson 
engineered as well as playing key- 
boards. John Cale also dropped in, 
as did Bob "Catfish" Hodge. The 
studio also has new rates, with a $30 
per hour rate assigned to all publish- 
ers. Sunswept will also include an in- 
troductory free first session. Only 
items not included in the free session 
are materials and the cost of an engi- 
neer. 

* * * 

At Fifty -Four East Sound Record- 
ers in Pasadena, Calif., Little Rich- 
ard stopped in to do some overdubs 
for his next single. Chango wrapped 
up overdubs and tracks with engi- 
neer Bob Breault and Ratz did some 
work with engineers Gene Shiveley 
and Fred Mitchell 

* * * 

At the Village Recorder in Los 
Angeles, Danny Hutton (of Three 
Dog Night) was in producing him- 
self, with Neil Brody engineering. 
Kathy King came by to work on a 
number of classical projects for 
Westminster and Paul Desmond was 
in working,with producer Ed Michel 
and engineer Baker Bigsby. Libby 
Titus cut with producer Brooks Ar- 
thur and engineer Bob Merritt and 
Vernon Burch was in working with 
producer Tony Sobel and engineer 
Larry Miles. 

* * * 

Backstreet Crawler have been at 
New York's Sound Ideas cutting 
with Richard Digby Smith. Ron 
Johnson and Skip Drinkwater are 
heading in to cut Norman Connors at 
the same studio, and Jack Malkin 
was in mixing Bette Midler material. 
Bert deCoteaux produced some 
Marlena Shaw sides with Rick Rowe 
engineering and Paul Vance han- 
dled production for a Charlie Ross 
date with Geoff Daking working the 
boards. Ben Sidran was in working 
with producer Mike Cuscuna and 
engineer George Klabin. 

Also at Sound Ideas, Studio A 
played host to Cousin Bruce Mor- 
row, who was in for the taping of a 
local NBC -TV interview with Ham- 
ilton, Joe Frank & Reynolds. Cash - 
west Productions mixed the new Spi - 
derman single, produced by Terry 
Minogue. Dave Stone engineered 
that one, as well as doing overdubs 
for Brazilian accordionist Sivuca 
and Nashville product from Neva 
Small. 
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D IANA 
Ilk dilirt Diana Ross. From The Projects to The Palm Court. The Supreme supreme. Profiled in People, 

Ebony, TV Guide, Rolling Stone, Vogue. Academy Award -nominated actress. Wife, Mother, skillful 
swimmer, tennis player. Acclaimed fashion designer. A permanent place in modern musical history. Simul- 

s taneously, a hit movie and a #1 single ... her life story is magical and moving, with inescapable Cinderella 
overtones. The Diana Ross story... 
ACT ONE, SCENE ONE. Camera pans the bleak, cheerless exterior of the Brewster Housing Projects, 

Ql 
Detroit, then zooms in on three young girls sitting on the front stoop. They are MARY WILSON, 
FLORENCE BALLARD, and DIANA ROSS. o 

Introduced by singer Eddie Kendricks, the three high school girls form a trio called The Primettes, 
sister act to his group, The Primes ( which would later evolve into The Temptations). Singing around 
Detroit, in school, in church, at record hops, the girls are determined to be known in the world of music. 

2 The music world is small, in Detroit in the early Sixties, and everyone knows everyone else; they naturally 
gravitate to its hub - Motown Records. 

The girls' tenacity, their constant presence around Motown, earns them an audition at the fledgling 
record company's studios. Berry Gordy, founder and president, hears them sing and sends word that they 
should come back when they finish high school. They do, and are soon singing background vocals for 
Marvin Gaye, Mary Wells, Mary Johnson ... at $2.50 per session. 

ACT ONE, SCENE TWO. Interior of Motown Records, Detroit. 

Renamed The Supremes, Florence, Mary and Diana are signed by Berry Gordy to Motown. Then 
the hard work begins. Rehearsals, choreography, honing and perfecting a sound, a look -a mystique. The 
group is popular locally, but nine singles are released between 1962 and the summer of 1964 with little 
national activity. In June of 1964, they record the song, Where Did Our Love Go. Within three weeks of 

1. The attractive one 
2. High school graduation, 1962 
3. The Supreme Diana and 

Temptation David Ruffin 
on The Ed Snllirmt Shur' 

i. Once there were four! 
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its release, the song jumps to #1 on the national charts, becoming the first in a string of five consecu- 
tive #1 records for The Supremes within one year. Baby Love; Come See About Me; Stop! In The Name 
Of Love; Back In My Arms Again; Nothing But Heartaches, I Hear A Symphony; the initial impetus 
carries them back again and again to the top of the charts, and the list goes on and on. 

ACT ONE, SCENE THREE. Montage: airports, hotels, Las Vegas, the Copa, television shows. Incessant 
activity. THE SUPREMES, stunningly dressed, are everywhere. Gold records shower on them. 

One hit song follows another; one smash performance follows another. The Supremes' perfect 
balance of sweetness and energy projects their sexy -vulnerable image through the smallest of transistor 
radios, or on the most fabled of showroom stages. 

The lushness of their sound, the intensity of their music, establishes them as the world's most 
famous female trio. They are in demand all over the world. Their fame spreads further through tele- 
vision appearances -Ed Sullivan, Dean Martin, Red Skelton, Mike Douglas, Steve Allen showcase them, 

D 
as well as such music shows as Shindig, Hullabaloo, and Shivaree. In live performance, especially, audi- 
ences are entranced: Lillian Roxon writes, in her Rock Encyclopedia, "When Diana and The Supremes 
move ifs in their beautiful steps they have choreographed inside their minds. It's that very timing and 
planning that makes them exciting, like a woman who has planned every detail of what she'll wear, and 
she knows you know, but you are flattered that she has gone to that trouble for you. Audiences are flat- 
tered at the obvious hours, days of rehearsals that lie behind every Supremes appearance. Every single 
sells, every album sells. 

Florence Ballard leaves the group to spend more time with her family; she is replaced by Cindy 
Birdsong. The group continues to cut hit records. Following natural evolution, they become known as 
Diana Ross and The Supremes. Then, after much agonizing over the decision, Diana leaves the group in 
late 1969 to pursue solo super stardom. (continued on page D -10) ,fir 

v 

5. Bienvenue it Paris 
G. Diana discovers the J -5 
7. Winter in Detroit 
R. The Supremes S 
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To a very beautiful 
& wonderful 

lady and person... 

David Ruffin 

rro The Future, Good Luck Diana. Rod I h r. l'auho Alakzounte 
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ACT TWO, SCENE ONE. Interior of Hollywood's fabled and fabulous Cocoanut Grove showroom. 

ó 
Diana, slim and vibrant, stands alone, center stage. 

"Welcome to the Can -Diana -Ross -Make- It -On- Her -Own Show," she says, and embarks on a virtuoso 
tour of music and emotions that leaves the audience gasping in wonder. Reviewers sing her praises ... "an 
electrifying debut;' says John L. Scott. "The slender singer played her heart out ... and deserved the adula- 
tion she received :' 

Diana's solo records, too, are solid smash hits. Her first, Reach Out And Touch (Somebody's Hand) 
rises instantly to the top followed immediately by her #1 solo hit, Ain't No Mountain High Enough. 

If critical acclaim had been given before, now it comes in bushels: "A young Lena Horne;' says one 
writer; another calls her blues singing "pure Bessie Smith:' Yet another opines, "she has the best chance 
in the world to capture the Barbra Streisand audience :' All agree, Diana Ross is the brightest star on 

o the horizon. 
o<cg 

ACT TWO, SCENE TWO. A Hollywood film premiere. Spotlights, limousines, crowds pushing for 
autographs. Diana enters, smiling. It is October, 1972 -the premiere of Lady Sings the Blues. 

Diana Ross starring in the life story of Billie Holiday? Even her most ardent fans had to stop and 
pause at the thought. That Diana was destined for films had seemed natural, but to take on a portrayal of 
the tragic life of the legendary jazz singer... it seems monumental. But, perhaps ultimately unsurpris- 
ingly, the lady is more than equal to playing Lady. Nominated for the Academy Award for Best Actress 
in her very first motion picture, Diana's exploration into the world of film is stunningly launched. 
Michael Thomas, in Rolling Stone, writes: `... Here was this little slinky, not long out of the Supremes .. . 

the girl never acted in her life except for a couple of skits on Johnny Carson, and here she is with the 
audacity to impersonate the most beloved jazz martyr of all time ...They've got a smash box-office rags - 
to- riches movie on their hands, and most of the credit has to go to the little girl from the Supremes who 
comes up with the most compassionate and extravagant virtuoso star turn of the year." About Diana's 
recording of the Billie Holiday songs, Rolling Stone headlines their review, "The Lady Lives;' calling the 
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soundtrack album among Diana's finest recordings. 
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ACT TWO, SCENE THREE. A sumptuous home in Beverly Hills. Diana is seen with her husband and 
three children. 

Diana's marriage to publicist /manager Bob Silberstein, and their three daughters, Rhonda Suzanne, 
Tracee Joy, and Chudney Lane, bring her delight and satisfaction. "Bob and I have a good relationship;' 
she says. "Bob is an unbelievable man when it comes to really enjoying life, which helps me to enjoy life. 
About her daughters, she says, "I don't mind if I spoil them by giving them a lot of love. If loving them 
means spoiling them, that's just too bad :' Making a happy home is, for Diana, a goal on a par with any 
career achievement. 
ACT THREE, SCENE ONE. Another premiere- Mahogany. Once again, Diana stars in a smash hit 
film -this time, as actress and as costume designer. 

When the script of Mahogany comes to Diana for consideration, she sees the chance to make a life- 
5. 

long dream become reality. As a high school student, her goal had been to become a fashion designer, and 
she had studied fashion and costume design. During her singing career, she has supervised or designed ó 

many of her costumes for the stage, or worked closely with the top designers who dressed her for perfor- 
mance. At first reading, Diana sees that the script would allow her to combine her favorite hobby with 
her acting career. The climax of the film, where the secretary /model /fashion designer portrayed by Diana 
unveils her fabulous fashion creations, features Diana's own original designs. In all, she creates more than E 

50 outfits for the film, from casual sportswear to extreme high fashion. She supervises every phase of ° 
their production, from color- fashion coordination, beading and fabric selection, to their actual fitting. 

Designing and acting in Mahogany garners Diana more critical kudos, and 1976 starts on a bright 
note when her recording of the Theme from Mahogany (Do You Know Where You're Going To) reaches 
#1 on the Billboard charts, and is nominated for an Academy Award. 

Act Three is still in progress, and the leading lady has only begun to explore the wonders her life will 
hold. There are many roads to be traveled, many years to fill with accomplishments and honors. If Diana 
Ross continues at the rate she's gone so far, her inevitable cinematic biography may have to be serialized... 
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Diana Ross is batting "2000" in the acting game, 
and doing it with the verve and elan that marks all 
of her enterprises. The world sat up and took notice 
when the famed singer made her acting debut in 
Lady Sings the Blues, tackling a role that would give 
the most experienced of actresses pause; and mak- 
ing it so much her own that she was nominated for 
the Academy Award for Best Actress. In 1975, 
Mahogany was released, and once again Diana 
Ross, actress, was the subject of raves. 

"Diana Ross is the funkiest beauty the screen has 
known! She's a cyclone blowing through this 
movie!" extolled Pauline Kael in The Neu, Yorker. 
Charles Champlin gave "A long and luscious love - 
token to the extraordinary Diana Ross. She is 

a genuine movie queen, the absolute essence of the 
star! " in his review in the Los Angeles Times. 
American Home's Daphne Davis saw in Diana "the 
makings of a spunk- and -funk comedy queen a la 
Carole Lombard" and WABC -TV's Kevin Sanders 
opined, "She'll probably get another Oscar 
nomination:' 

Of course, she had wowed them in Lady Sings the .a. 
Blues, and at that time her instinctive acting ability 
had been chronicled by Michael Thomas in Rolling 
Stone: "Every whisky breath she takes, each flutter 
of those heavy lids, all the unstudied nuance of her 
performance, each shrug of those exquisite shoul- 
ders, every ululation of the clavicles -it comes from 
a clairvoyant affinity for the period, the music, and 
most of all for the woman Billie Holiday might 
have been:' 

Preparing for the role, Diana did a great deal of 
homework. She pinned pictures of Billie Holiday 
all over the walls and stared at them for months - 
picking out little details like the candy bar on the 

(Continued on page D -18) 

She pinned pictures of Billie Holiday all 
over the walls and stared at them for months. 
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dressing room table, what kind it was -what kind of 
nail polish, what kind of vodka. She talked to a lot 
of people and listened to Billie Holiday's records 
until the inflections came easily for her. "I read 
between the lines;' she said. "I tried to find that 
other side of Billie Holiday, that wasn't in the book, 
that's not on the back of album covers. I tried to find 
the person that Billie Holiday was at home, that 
very few people knew about:' Thomas continued, 
"So Billie Holiday emerges as a lot more of a 
woman than the sacrificial burnt -out case of her 
autobiography. Sometimes she's happy. Diana Ross 
has done her that favor:' 

This uncanny prescience continues with Diana's 
performance as Tracy Chambers in Mahogany. 
Getting inside the skin of the character, Diana 
created a warm and believable secretary turned 
model turned fashion designer -and she did it twice 
over, by actually designing the costumes for the 
picture "in real life;' as they say. 

"I saw some Oriental kites and some colorful 
wild colors, butterflies and things ... and I said, this 
is what I want for the costumes ... We started 
almost a year before the filming. I thought it would 
be a great idea for me to do research for the film, 
to be a designer -that way I would find out what all 
the ups and downs of designing are, and I would do 
good research -and that would help me as far as the 
film's concerned. I didn't design the clothes in the 
film for Diana Ross, though. I designed them as 
Tracy Chambers. I put myself totally in the idea that 
I had made up for Tracy Chambers, what she 
would design:' 

Diana's numerous acting awards -a Golden 
Apple and a Golden Globe, an Academy Award 
nomination, Cannes Festival, various magazines - 
are testimony to her versatility and, yes, presence. 
The kind that can't be taught; but if it's there, it's 
a magical and compelling gift. For Diana Ross, 
actress, the gift keeps growing -and giving. 
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°Mr. & Mrs. Diana Ross? 
no way, says her husband of 
five years, -Bob Silberstein 
Photographs by Douglas Kirkland 

With her hot movie, a No. 1 record and their three daughters, 
no wonder Diana Ross and Bob Silberstein are all smiles. 

Outsiders who only half know Berry Gordy, the 
chairman of the board of Motown Industries, might 
figure that his first personal statement in film would 
be titled Success Story and that the promo catch 
line would go, "Success means never having to say 
you're sorry:' Actually he has such a movie, a 
rag- trade -to- riches romance called Mahogany, and, 
rather affectingly, the pitch Berry himself penned 
reads, "Success is nothing without someone you 
love to share it with:' In his own case, of course, 
Berry has been thrice wed and now confesses for 
the first time that Mahogany star and his long -time 
protégé Diana Ross was also his sometime love. 

Over the dozen years since he discovered the 
slinky lead singer of Motown's Supremes ( the 
second hottest -selling group of the '60s after the 
Beatles), Gordy evaded talk of marriage while 
Diana pined for a family of her own. "I'd traveled a 
lot, was going temporarily insane and became very 
successful;' she reflects, "but there was no one to 
take that all home to. I even thought of adopting 
a child as a single mother." So she finally cut her 
Gordyan Knot (emotionally but not professionally) 
and chose to share her success and love with Bob 
Silberstein, a born -to -run kid from Jersey, who is, 

at 30, 15 years junior to Gordy and one year 
younger than Diana. 

Silberstein is today one of Hollywood's most 
likable and few trustable young personal managers, 
though when he met Diana six years ago he was 
just a jobless newcomer two months in town. "No 
one introduced us;' Bob recalls, and Ross still kids 
that she "picked him up:' The scene was a Los 

Angeles men's shop where the always dramatically 
put together Diana (she makes "best- dressed" lists 
and designed all the flamboyant Mahogany 
costumes) was shopping for a present for Berry. 
She asked for Silberstein's help and discovered "a 
rare thing, a gentleman who is young, alive and 
very handsome -all the fantasy things you think 
of in a husband:' Though they "were never alone 
together" for a year and a half, they married in 
1971 after Bob presented her with red pajamas to 
match his own -a galvanizing event Diana claims 

was the first time we realized we were a couple :' 

That didn't mean, though, that Silberstein was 
reconciled to becoming Mr. Diana Ross, or to play - 
ping Jeff Wald to his wife's Helen Reddy. Under 
the name of "Robert Ellis" (he briefly dropped the 
Silberstein "because I thought everybody here did "), 
he got into real estate speculation and began taking 
over top rock acts like Billy Preston and Rufus. 
"I would never manage Diane " -as intimates call 
her. Rather, he notes "she's been in the business a 
lot longer than I have and I respect her advice:' 

And why shouldn't he? Under Berry Gordy's 
management (he is still a close friend of the family), 
Diana has made a splash in movies at a time when 
most Hollywood actresses are an extinguishing 
species. In her only prior role, Diana was an Oscar 
nomination for playing Billie Holiday in Lady 
Sings the Blues. 

Now Mahogany seems to be one of the first box 
office clicks of this winter despite what Gordy 

concedes to be "the worst reviews in the history of 
the world:' Diana even managed a pop hit from her 
first non -singing role. Her voice -over Theme from 
Mahogany promptly rocketed to the top of the pop 
record charts, her second No. 1 record (a feat 
unmatched by her leading rivals, Barbra or Liza). 

All the while, the family life of Mrs. Robert 
Silberstein (as she proudly labels herself on charge. 
accounts) has hardly suffered. In five years, she and 
Bob have had three daughters- Rhonda, 4, Tracee, 
3, and Chudney, 21/2 months. They share a sleekly 
modern mansion Diana bought in Beverly Hills 
equipped with a cook, an English secretary, a yard- 
man, a housekeeper, a nannie, Diana's 20- year -old 
brother, Chico, and her nephew, Tommy, 7. "He's 
the son I haven't had yet. We're still looking for 
Robert, Jr:' 

Despite her wispy 100 pounds and size six 
( "I don't get fat;' she grumbles, "I get skinny "), 
Diana is an all -out jock. In the summer, she and 
Bob whack around tennis balls on their backyard 
court three times a week; this winter they're com- 
muting to Aspen with buddies like Jack Nicholson 
and Art Garfunkel. On their last skiing trip, Bob, 
the good neighbor, sat up all night in the hospital 
with Cher when Chastity had a 105° fever while 
Gregg was away on tour. 

The Silbersteins' vigorous professional life 
makes them party poops at home. They host maybe 
one blast a year, go out only to a few more, and 
most nights hit the sack after 6 p.m. dinner with 

(Continued on page D -26) 
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Pi their daughters and a movie. They recently finished 
c Werner Erhard's est course, which some friends 

suggest has made "Di" less of a prima donna than 
in the past. Since Bob and Diana think their kids 
got too many toys this Christmas, next year they'll 
try his Chanukah tradition of opening one present 
a day for eight days. "But I'm no supermommy, ' 
Diana protests. "I need my career, too:' Bob agrees 
that "Diana would have missed a lot by not having 
children, but she's too talented to be only a mother:' 

Diana herself grew up in a family of six in a low - 
income housing project in Detroit, where her dad 
worked on an assembly line. "I never felt we were 
poor;' she reflects. We just didn't have money:' 
She and two teenage friends from Cass Technical 
High School started singing together as the 
Primettes, a sister group to the all -male Primes 
(later the Temptations). But when they auditioned 
for Gordy, then running Motown from a ram- 
shackle frame house office, he told them to come 
back after graduation. They did and, as the 
Supremes, packaged glossy wigs and grabbing 
rhythms into an astonishingly successful formula. 
Beginning with 1964's Where Did Our Love Go ?, 
the Supremes turned Motown into a recording 
industry giant, once cutting a string of seven 
successive No. 1 hits. 

For Diana, Gordy played Professor Higgins - 
sending her to classes to learn how to sit, light 
cigarettes and shake hands. All the while they both 
denied any romance. But now Gordy finally owns 
up that ''it would have been hard to work with her 
and not fall in love:' Diana elaborates, "At first he 
was a dictator, and I really hated him. Then I loved 
him more than anything. Then I started to hate him 
again, and now I really like him:' 

"We're still very close, obviously;' Gordy 
acknowledges. "But our relationship has changed. 
At first, I taught her a lot. Then we became equal. 
Now I work for her. But she hasn't quite become a 
dictator :' Diana loyally is still friendly enough with 
the present edition of the Supremes (only Mary 
Wilson remains from the founding trio) to see them 
frequently. "I feel happy and strange sitting in the 
audience;' she muses, "and a little sad too :' 

Bob says that any hangups caused by their inter- 
im 

racial marriage vanished long ago. "I've tried to 2 involve myself in her family and to understand and 
appreciate the way she grew up;' he points out, "and 
she's done that with me;' Bob is from a wealthy 
family of Jewish garment manufacturers in 
Elberon, N.J. ( "Since Bruce Springsteen, I say 
Asbury Park;' he cracks.) He graduated from West 
Virginia University and tried teaching. But after a 
dispute with his principal he quit and moved 
to California. 

Silberstein recognizes that "there's still a color 
line in 1976" and illustrates the point in show -biz 
lingo. "Diane's a `cross- over" -just like an R &B 
record going pop or Diana Ross the singer becom- 
ing Diana Ross the movie actress:' Diana Ross is not 
ready to give up any of her cross -overs. She has an 
ABC -TV special coming up in May that could lead 
to a series. A new record album is in the can, and 
unlike most actresses, she notes, "I don't have to sit 
around and wait for the next movie to come along, 
I can go out and sing:' As for dealing with the 
pitfalls of success, she says, "With the Supremes 
I made so much money so fast that all I wanted to 
do was buy clothes and pretty things. Now I'm 
comfortable with money, and it's comfortable with 
me:' According to someone who should know - 
Gordy -all that Bob and Diana need to do now is 
to stay cool. "They discuss each other's business 
problems some;' Gordy says. "But the way for that 
to continue as one of Hollywood's finer marriages 
is for them not to get involved in each other's 
careers :' That's really taking care of business. 

ROBERT WINDELER 

Reprinted from the January 26, 1976 issue of PEOPLE 
MAGAZINE by special permission; ©1976 Time Inc. 

Bussing is not an issue chez Silberstein. "In the beginning;' 
recalls Bob, we eliminated all discussions about color: 

In 1967, Diana Ross (center) and the Supremes were Motown's 
hottest act -but she was deeply entangled in her love -hate 
romance with the man beside her, founder Berry Gordy. 

Out of Diana's love life but not her career, Gordy directed her in 
"Mahogany: newly showing in 1,000 U.S. theaters this month. 

"I started singing because it was fun" Diana muses. "Then it 
really became hard work. Now I'm going to play again:' 
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OSS 
na Ross generates enough star voltage to 

. Baldy in December' wrote Richard 
in the Los Angeles Herald-Examiner. 
roves to be a mesmerizing night club 

er: he exulted. "Alternately sexy, ladylike, 
oulful and bluesy, Diana's appeal bridges 
ins and musical preferences': 
er debut solo performance at the Cocoanut 
970, where she gave humorous reference 
ulation as to whether or not she could last 
e Supremes ("Welcome to the Can- 

e, 
ss-Make-It-On-Her-Own Show"), Diana 
iterally lifting audiences out of their 
her energy. At the Newport Jazz Festival 

where she headlined, some devout fans 
sil past the tight security and stormed the stage 
w one anguished voice screamed "I love you!" 
fro the balcony. After playing to a capacity crowd 
at the Royal Albert Hall in London, the audience 
rushed onto the stage during Diana's finale-forcing 
the 27-piece orchestra to disband in the middle of 
the song. 

And everywhere she goes, Diana Ross sets rec- 

ords. Chosen to be the first performer at the brand 
new Westchester Premiere Theatre in Tarrytown, 
New York, she broke all opening night attendance 
records. Recipient of the 1972 Image award for 
"Best Actress of the Year' Diana told the audience 
how thrilled she was, but continued that she was 
"just a singer!' Evidence to the contrary exists in her 
Golden Apple and Golden Globe Awards, Academy 
Award nomination, and Cue magazine "Entertainer 
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the Year" award, a tribute to her versatility 
a d appeal. 

Still, singing is ingrained in Diana -it is the 
atural talent that began in her childhood. Even as 

a young girl, she loved performing. "I used to sing 
f my family or for the neighbors or anybody 
I could make listen to me back in Brewster;' she 
says. "I've been a ham for as long as I can remember. 

eople ask me if I mind singing every night almost 
a 1 year round. Why, of course not: that's me!" 

The critics return her enthusiasm, consistently 
a cording her such accolades as "as uniquely versa - 
t le as she is talented ..:'- "electrifying ..:' -"a 
s perstar performance ...:' Respected jazz writer 

hil Elwood, writing in the San Francisco Examiner 
a out Diana's performance at Newport, said "For a 

y ung lady who has had many a great moment, this 
c rtainly must have been one of Miss Ross' finest 
h urs -it certainly was one of mine:' 

One of the secrets of Diana's success is that she 
akes contact with her audience. As a performer, 

s e says, "I have to keep it intimate. It's between me 
a d you. I met a young man in Beverly Hills just 
recently who said, 'you don't know how much hap - 
p'ness you have brought me: And I said, 'You know 

hat, you don't know how much happiness you 
h. ve brought me- because whatever I give out, 
I et it back. It's like a wonderful circle: " 

With a philosophy like that, it's no wonder that 
1 76 finds Diana preparing for an international 
tour with high enthusiasm and excitement. And 
a diences from coast to coast -and over the shining 
s. as -will welcome her with the same enthusiasm 
a d excitement, multiplied by the thousands. A true 

rformer knows, senses, lives by the "wonderful 
c rcle" of audience response -and there can be no 
d.ubt at all, Diana Ross is a true performer. 
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Northern 
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iouniig nas got to ae me xussian xouiette 
of show business, with every smoothly- staged 
appearance a miracle of logistics, scheduling, 
organization and good old- fashioned luck. 
To Diana Ross, a performer first, last and 
always, a tour gets the blood circulating, the 
adrenalin racing, and the spirits soaring. The 
biggest difference between now and the early 
days;' she says, "is that now we go by plane, 
instead of bus. I've learned to catnap -I can 
sleep anywhere for five or ten minutes, and 
awaken refreshed. Sure,,it's exhausting -when 
we set out on a tour, it's a hard schedule we 
keep. But it's worth it. For me, the show is the 
thing. I love to perform -to relate to the 
audience, to feel their reaction. It's one of my 
biggest thrills" 

In the truest show- must -go -on tradition, 
Diana has appeared onstage in dresses three 
sizes too large (her luggage was delayed) with 
her musical director improvising arrange- 
ments for the orchestra right up 'til curtain 
time (snowstorms caused the charts to travel 
by a later plane) : one learns to be adaptable. 

"Touring has its particular problems,' says 
Shelley Berger, Diana's personal manager, 
who travels with her for concert dates. "But 
you learn to be flexible. Particularly abroad 
... but once you've been through it, yott learn 
to watch for the idiosyncracies. On one tour, 
we started with the 'romance countries; where 
the pace is very relaxed. We did a television 
show in S ain, whe "e we lip -synched two 
numbem eleveiarhours; then we went to 
Germany, where things are very scheduled. 
But you adapt to the customs, and everything . orks out. 

"Once, in Milan, the four of us- Diana, 
Mary, Cindy and I- discovered escargot. We 
must have eaten twenty apiece -it was our 
first time, and we loved it! We got into a cab 
(this was in February and it was a cold day) 
and the driver kept rolling the window down. 
We asked him, 'please, it's cold -roll up the 
window' but he kept4t down. Finally we 
realized -it was the garlic! We didn't notice - 
we were talking, laughing, and the garlic must 
have been overwhelming, in the tiny taxicab. 
But every tour brings discoveries!" 

"Audiences vary from one country to 
another;' Shelley explains. "Our first date in 
Paris, we weren't sure that the concert had 
gone well -the reception seemed quite 
restrained. The next day we found out it was 
the most fantastic response to an artist ever, 
but that French audiences don't applaud, 
stamp and cheer the way we do here. You just 
learn, by doing, what to expect. 

"Our most fantastic response comes in 
England. In fact, the last timè we played the 
Albert Hall, we had to dress somebody like 
Diana and use her as a decoy while we slipped 
out the back. In the provinces, we've been 
thrown into police cars and driven away from 
concerts because the limousine would be 
covered with people." 

Security for concerts is necessary, but Diana 
has a theory that you receive back what you 
give. People have told her, for instance, not to 
do "Reach Out and Touch" where she goes 
into the audience and makes contact -yet she 
feels so strongly about the song, its message 
and its importance, that she keeps it -and it is 
a high point of each shoo v. "Diana has a way 
about her;' Shelley says. "A mob could come 
running up to her, and she'd say 'Stop!' and 
they would stop. She's very concerned with 
audiences; she wants everyone to feel com- 
fortable, and happy. Thus, her fans feel close 
to her; they get a feeling of 'family' " 

The 1976 tour will include much new 
material, accumulated and selected over the 
past three years and incorporated into her 
highly polished show. Some surprises, some 
familiar songs -altogether, Diana Ross On 
Tour ... whether her costumes arrive the same 
day or not. 

s 
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c° You're a very 
special person 
to all of us 
at Stai'th. 

Stan's Record Service, 
Shreveport, Louisiana 
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COWe Ceary Company 
2139 INDUSTRIAL ROAD 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89102 (702) 38ó_(3I5 
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Al Progress, Ore one °four most imprint products. 

Progress Records, Highland Heignts, Ono - 
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Best wishes 
for continued success 

from your friends 
at RCA. 

DIANA: 

WE'RE PROUD 
TO HAVE BEEN 

ASSOCIATED 
WITH YOU FOR 
SO LONG... 

TATS 

Taiyo Music, Inc. 

That has represented Jobete 
since 1962 and, man, did we 
struggle until you broke the 
ice for us in 1973. 

Kyodo 

That toured you in Japan the 
first time in 1966 and the last 
time in 1973 ...which incidentally 
is still the most talked about tour 
that we've ever done. 

Dear Diana: 

As part of the Motown 
family, we wish to 

extend to you our 

congratulations 

and best wishes 

for much success. 

DYNAMIC SUPERIORS 

Personal Mgt. 

Congressional 
Entertainment Complex 

1875 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20009 

202 232 -3800 
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Modern Album 
Canada Ltd. 
Pays Tribute 
To A Great Star 
Diana Ross 

Modern Album 
Canada Ltd. 
Weston, Ontario 
Cana 

Congratulations 

Diana 

From 

Motown's 

Canada InV 

Ahed Music Corp., Ltd. 
Willowdale, Canada 

Thar 
Diana, 

ForAti 
the Hits 

Merit Music Distributors Limited 
1960 Ellesmere Rd, Unit 10 

Scarborough, Ontario, Canada 

La Preuve 
Que 
Diana Ross 
Est Toujours 
Au Sommet 
An Quebec 

Merci Diana 
1Ita I)ktribution. Ltre 
330 Oue:-,t liue >t.. I'aul 
11rnntrveal. Quebec. Canada 

We're Proud To Serve 
The Queen of Music, 

Diana Ross 

Laurel Records, Ltd. 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan Distributors 

Canada 

Today 
We Fell 

In Love Ac a i n 

With 
Diana Ross 

Taylor, Pearson and Carson 
Record Divisions 

Alberta, British Columbia 
Canada 
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REAT a 
- tROrJTE 

FOR 71NA'S 
G THE IN-D 

WITH HOST, DON PIE 
on all aircraft during April- 

Suite 1212 /Los Angeles, Ifornia 90069/(213) 27 
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Thank you , 
Diana,For a 
#1 record... 
and an 
Academy Award 
nomination! 

"Theme From Mahogany" 
(Do You Know Where You're Going To) 

Written by: 
Michael Masser and Gerry Gan 
Published by: 
Screen Gems -Columbia Music,Jnc. 
Jobete Music Co., Inc. 

Screen Gems -Columbia Music /Colgems Music 
The music division of Columbic Pictures Indust r es, Inc. 
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THE COMMODORES 
SEW ALL THEIR 

"SWEET LOVE" AND 
CONGRATULATIONS 
TO DIANA ROSSI, 
A SUPER LADY Thank you, 

DIANA, 

for including 

CHAPLIN's "Smile" 

in your 

new album 

/ Bovine Co., NV 

v, 

2237 Hollywood Way 
Burbank, CA. 91505 

846 -1205 

Diana Mahogany: 
Indeed words are 
inadequate to salute 
a multi- talented superstar 
like Diana Ross. 

Diana's talents cannot 
be equalled by any other 
in all spheres of 
entertainment. 

Diana reigns supreme. 
Her indelible imprint on 
the show -biz world is a 
pride to the Black race. 

Hail Diana, Lady Sings 
The Blues, Long Live 
Diana Mahogany. 

Houmbail Records Shop 
Banjul, The Gambia 

\ohing is 

success 
witnout 

soncone 
HK0 you, 
Dcnc1 

Atfr 
Thcn you 
for king 

end 
sc ñng 
with us. 

Victor Music Corp. 
EA(luHve Philippine Distributors 

of Motown Rca>rc 
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Special Thanks to 
Diana. 

We are proudly 
representing you 

on Motown 
in Japan. 

VICTOR MUSICAL INDUSTRIES,INC. 
26 -18, 4- Chome, Jing Umae, Shibuya -Ku, Tokyo, 150 Japan 

Phone: Tokyo (03) 405 -5151 Cable: Vicrecords Tokyo Telex 342 4293 Tokyo 
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,DIANA: 
OU PUT 

THE HIT 
N 

HITSVILL E. 
Hitsville of New York 
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Motown Records, Lt 
Dunbarton House 
68 Oxford Street 
London W1 , England 

.... ..'.Y 

.«n.00Na.' 
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Diana's 1976 International Tour covers over 20 dates 
in The United Kingdom, France. Belgium, Germany, 
Scotland, Italy -a very extensive tour, her first in 3 years. 
And now that she knows the territory she's looking 
forward to it eagerly. 

Sunday March 14 Birmingham 
Monday March 15 Bournemouth 
Tuesday March 16 Leicester 
Thursday March 18 London 
Friday March 19 London 
Saturday March 20 London 
Monday March 22 " Southport 
Tuesday March 23 Glasgow 
Wednesday March 24 Edinburgh 
Friday March 26 Blackpool 

Saturday March 27 lnchester 
Sunday March 28 Rotterdam 
Monday March 29 Amsterdam 
Wednesday March 31 Antwerp 
Friday April 2 Monte Carle 
Sunday April 4 Brussels 
Monday April 5 Paris 
Wednesday April 7 Hamburg 
Thursday April 8 Frankfurt 
Saturday April 10 

Tuesday April 13 

Thursday April 15 

Saturday April 17 
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DIANA ROSS: THE MUSIC 

Diana Ross is many things, but she is first of all 
a singer. A very good singer. And she has the 
instinct and talent to remain totally contemporary; 
always in touch with, and generally just ahead of, 
what's happening. She has been hitting the 
Billboard charts so regularly, since 1962, that 
occasionally her musicianship gets taken a bit for 
granted: one simply -and correctly- assumes that 
the next Diana Ross record will become a hit. 

Her just -released album, Diana Ross, is a good 
example of how up -to -date and versatile sheen ̂ be. 

m No two cuts on it are alike, as she stretches to eet 
the challenges imposed by a wide variety of material 
and styles. "Theme from Mahogany (Do You 
Know Where You're Going To)" is on it; the title 
song from Diana's most recent motion picture is 

a lush ballad composed by those most contemporary 
of songwriters, Michael Masser and Gerry Goffin. 
Closing the album is another ballad, the bitter- 
sweet "Smile;' composed in part by film comedian 
Charles Chaplin, but sounding every bit as. "today" 
as "Mahogany :' 

Between the two romantic ballads are a number 
of songs, all new andall dealing with romance, 
which cover a wide range of rhythms and attitudes. 
Of special note are the tender "I Thought It Took 
A Little Time (But Today I Fell In Love)" and the 
overpowering ';Love Hangover " -a nearly eight - 
minute venture into disco territory; a reminder that 
The Supremes were making disco records before 
there were discotheques, and that Diana Ross csa,,. 
do anything she puts her mind to, and do it better 
than anybody. 

Looking backward (something Diana rarely 
does) through the Ross discography, one notices 
that from nearly the very beginning, she developed. - 
her talents as a singer to cover as much territory 
as possible. With The Supremes (in addition to her 
dozen #1 singles) Diana recorded albums of songs 
by Sam Cooke, Lennon- McCartney, Rodgers and 
Hart; even tackling the entire score of Bob Merrill 
and Jules Stein's Funny Girl. An impressive, far - 
reaching repertoire. More impressive is the fact that 
each song, no matter what the source, becatte 
uniquely Diana's. 

Peter Reilly, in a Stereo Review feature on the 
Touch Me In The Morning album, described this 
quality: "She is a fine actress ... as she demonstrates 
with Lorenz Hart's bitter lyrics to 'Little Girl Blue: 
The song can stop any show, but Ross' reading here 
is controlled and emotionally discreet,°giving off the 
flickering radiance of a butterfly at twilight, flutter - 
ing away a too -short life. A stunning performance:' 

Diana's talents had reached the ears of most of 
the world by 19 -2, but it was in that year that her 
consummate artistry made its greatest single in5pact. 
For it was in 19-2 that her album of songs associ- 
ated with Billie Holiday, perhaps the greatest of all 
jazz singers, was released in conjunction with the 
film Lady Sings the Blues. What impressed the 
critics and fans alike was Diana's ability to take 
upon herself the spirit of Lady Day's performance, 
while again adding a special Diana Ross touch that 
kept her from being 4 mere mimic: Stephen Davis, 
reviewing the album for Rolling Stone, write about. 
Diana's ha e songs: 'Ross succeeds 

:Ns 
brilliantly iri their revival on record ... 'My Man' 
and especially Good Morning Heartache' come off 
as among Ross' finest ecordings:' Diana's readings 
of the Holiday classics are contemporary in feeling 
with both the historic era of the film -the forties 
and fifties -and today. The album was a huge 
popular hit, as was the film. Diana reached recog- 
nition as a jazz singer, in addition to the pop and 
rock fields that she had already conquered. 

Her solo albums generally include songs from 
a number of sources, with Diana Ross' style and 
personality providing the needed cohesiveness. 
There was an album recorded live at Caesar's Palace' 
in Las Vegas, allowing those who had never shared 
the experience of a Diana Ross in- person appear- 
ance at least sorry of the impact -and refreshing the 
memories of those who would travel many miles 
to see Diana on stage. An album of duets united 
two of Motown's greatest talents -Diana and 
Maryin Gaye. 

As a recording artist, Diana Ross' future seems 
to have no limit. She has proven her ability to 
convincingly handle every idiom from jazz to 
country, and her interest in expressing herself in 
the most contemporary manner possible. 

Two ings remain sure. F irst, that every record ! 
rr de by Diana Ross will be first class` ci every 
respect. ' 

And second, that wherever else her car may 
take her, from high fashion salons to the motion 
picture screen and beyond, Diana Ross will remain 
first of-allbne of the greatest recording stars 
of all time. 
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REUTER & REUTER 
STOCKHOLM 

SPECIAL 

CONGRATULATIONS 

AND 

WARM GREETINGS 

TO 

DIANA ROSS 
FROM 

RI -FI 
RECORD AND 

PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
THE TAMLA /MOTOWN 

LICENSEE IN ITALY 

RECORD COMPANY 
PUBLISHING GROUP 

C.so BUENOS AIRES 77- MILANO -Tel. 27.36.41. 

DIA\A 

Wishing you 

continuing success. 

WITH LOVE... 
FROM YOUR FRIENDS 
IN SPAIN 

MOVIEPLAY S.A. TIERRA DE BARROS 4 
POL. IND. DE COSLADA - MADRID 
TELEFONO:6714512 /CABLE: MOVIEPLAY 
ESPAÑA 

DIANA ROSS 
A HIT IN HOLLAND 

SINCE 1964'` 

STRAIGHT THROUGH 
1976** 

And We Ain't Worrying 
About The Next Dozen 

Years Either! 

Where Did Our Love Go 
'Theme From Mahogany 

From All Your DUTCH 
Buddies Old And New 

(Peter and Peter) 

ANAGON MUSIC 
PUBLISHERS 

HAARLEM, HOLLAND 
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You're tops fromAto Z at ABC! 
ABC Record &Tape Sales, Seattle,Washington 
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You 

bring 

us all 

together 
Together Distributing 

Norcross, Georgia 
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Attention trivia and nostalgia ktits: As Fui-11 ic 
, dates, service. leere is a complete ist. including cates. chart 

r 

,,osition, number of 1.1/eeks on the charts, and r(Acorci 
number of each Diana Ross/Surernes single or album 
to reacl . , 

.1. 
. 

11r)oards "Hot IOW singles chart or "Top LP- 
chart in chronological order. Enov. 
i-IOT SINGLES 

Date 

8/11/62 
12.8,62 
í27 63 

1!30 63 
TrIHOUGH HIS RYES 

r'L TI LN 
t4 ,4 ,,i -f'.ECiD- !URLOVEGO 
54 1 :, P.. SY LOVE. 

4 14 (1c 1.15 EE ABOUT ME 
12 '_OP' IN THE NAME OF LOVE 

^C,K IN MY ARMS AGAIN 
I.IOTHiNG BUT HEARTACHES 

1(. 65 1 10 I HEAR A SYMPHONY 
5 66 5 11 MY WORLD IS EMPTY WITHOUT YOU 

135/66 9 8 LOVE IS LIKE AN ITCHING IN MY HEART 
3 13/66 13 YOU CANT HURRY LOVE 

10/29/66 1 12 0U KEEP ME HANGIN' ON 
1128/67 1 11 LOVE IS HERE AND NOW YOU RE GONE 

4 8/67 1 11 THE HAPPENING . 

8'12/67 1 REFLECTIONS 
1 11'67 9 8 IN AND OUT OF LOVE 
3/16'68 28 9 FOREVER CAME TODAY 

P 8 68 30 7 SOME THINGS YOU NEVER GET USED TO 
9 68 1 16 LOVE CHILD 

15 69 10 8 I M LIVIN IN SHAME 
4.19/69 27 6 THE COMPOSER 

31,69 31 6 NO MATTER WHAT SIGN YOU ARE 
8/2/69 69 5 THE YOUNG FOLKS . 

11/8/69 1 16 SOMEDAY WE LL BE TOGETHER .. 

SUPREMES & FOUR TOPS 
11/28/70 14 10 RIVER DEEP- MOUNTAIN HIGH 

6/5/71 55 5 YOU GOTTA HAVE LOVE IN YOUR HEART 

SUPREMES & THE TEMPTATIONS 
12/7/68 2 13 IN GONNA MAKE YOU LOVE ME 
3/15/69 25 7 ILL TRY SOMETHING NEW 
9/13/69 46 5 THE WEIGHT 

Fos. Wks. ARTIST- FECORDING Latel 
SUFREMES 

96 YOUR HEART BELONGS r0 ME N.IL.,. vn 1027 
90 6 Li `.9E GO T HE RIGHT WAY ._ J,II 1024 

/' PL EATH FAKING GUY .wr .14 
í 1 ,vr +FN Ti iF L )UFLIGHT STARTS 

4/25/70 
8/8/70 

12/26/70 
5/1/71 

8/14/71 
11/6/71 
1/13/73 
6/2/73 

74 
74 

75 

ROSS. DIANA 
20 9 REACH OUT AND TOUCH (SOMEBODY'S HAND) . 

1 14 AIN'T NO MOUNTAIN HIGH ENOUGH 
16 10 REMEMBER ME . 

29 7 REACH OUT I'LL BE THERE . 

38 8 SURRENDER ... . 

63 5 I'M STILL WAITING 
34 13 GOOD MORNING HEARTACHE 

1 21 TOUCH ME IN THE MORNING 
14 14 THE LAST TIME I SAW HIM 
70 5 '7LEEPIN' 

1 17* THEME FROM MAHOGANY (DO YOU KNOW 
WHERE YOU RE GOING TO) 

icvvn 
115E Jnl 5iß`.,4 
Moto'.vn 1050 

iç:_ror, 1056 
tdi :,town 1068 
!sic-town 1074 
Motown 1075 
Motown 1080 
Motown 1083 
Motown 1089 
Motown 1094 
Motown 1097 
Motown 1101 
Motown 1103 
Motown 1107 
Motown 1111 
Motown 1116 
Motown 1122 
Motown 1126 
Motown 1135 
' /lotown 1139 
Motown 1146 
Motown 1148 
Motown 1148 
Motown 1156 

Motown 1173 
Motown 1181 

Motown 1137 
Motown 1142 

.. Motown 1153 

Motown 1165 
Motown 1169 
Motown 1176 
Motown 1184 
Motown 1188 
Motown 1192 
Motown 1211 
Motown 1239 
Motown 1278 
Motown 1295 

Motown 1377 

1& MARVIN GAYE) 
10/6/73 12 12 YOU'RE A SPECIAL PART OF ME Motown 1280 
2/23/74 19 16 MY MISTAKE (WAS TO LOVE YOU) Motown 1269 
7(13/74 46 9 DON T KNOCK MY LOVE .... .. _ .. Motown 1296 

''OP LP's 
Cale Pos. Wks. 

9/15/64 
11/28/64 
"20/65 

5/8/65 
8/21'65 

11/i3'65 
3/19'66 
0,124.66 
2'1F 67 
6?17 07 
_ 30;67 
4/27/68 
16'6,68 

.-;'C8 
12 '14,68 
6/21/F,E 

11/20/69 
1/10!70 

21 
79 
75 

6 
11 

8 
1 

6 
20 

1 

18 
150 

57 
14 

04 
23 

1 

/1îd70 
11/7-5,,72 6'= 

89 
21 

8 
19 
37 
54 

55 
60 9 
19 
59 

29 
12 
18 
21 
18 

ARTIST -ALBUM TITLE 

SUPREMES 
WHERE DID OUR LOVE GO 
A EIT OF LIVERPOOL 
COUNTRY, WESTERN & POP 
WE REMEMBER SAM COOKE 
MORE HITS BY THE SUFREMES 
LIVE AT THE COPA 
I HEAR A SYMPHONY 
SU/ REMES A GO-GO 
THE SUPREMES SIPIG HOLLAND DOZIER-HOLLAND 
THE SUFREMES SING RODGERS & HART 
DIANA ROSS & THE SUFREMES GREATEST HITS 
REFLECTIONS . 

FIINNYGIRL 
. 

LIVE AT LONDON'S TALE OF l HE TOWN 
LOVE CHILD ... 
LET THE SUNSHINE IN 
CREAM CF THE CROF 
DIANA ROSS & THE SUFREMES 

GREATEST I IITS.12CL 3 
18 
2 T;IE -S 

(Ohc,r/n as 'DIANA ROSS & THE SUPREM ES' 
c ., IVn (46.' l I1,LU':7 L 

SUPREMES g, THE FOUR TOPS 
TH[- N/17C71L0 (CENT 
THE :ETt1511! .5 T1-15 r<sr,CU!F,r,ENT 
L'Y1'.i:0..li I E 

1C'1770 113 '0 
L2t , 1 .- 

St1rREMES (DIANA ROSS) & THE'+EIVIPTATIOt.iS 
51111 ,:I InIì 

ill' /FM11'15IIGL1_' 
1t'L 

iEi 

Label 

Motown 621 
Motown 623 
Motown 625 
Motown 629 
Motown 627 
Motown 636 
Motcwn 643 
Motown 649 
Motoo'r 650 
Motoo,,n 659 
Mctorrc 663 
Mc 40,%41 605 
Motown 672 
Mc.lown 676 
Motown 670 
Motown 680 
Motown 694 

Motown 702 

Mot ow 1 756 

:.LJtr'.vn / I i 

9c`tr, n 745 

NI " 1 CL_ 
.,.t ':n '..- 

S 

. , ;-iiL .EI; 

. _ . c IN!.. .'L 
..n 
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lackglama 
BLACKGLAMA3' IS THE WORLD'S FINEST NATURAL DARK RANCH MINK1BRED ONLY IN AMERICA BY THE GREAT LAKES MINK MEN. 
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1) -1 \ \1 ODO\O\;V\ PRESE\TS 

DIAM, ROSS 
ILfl(.4'F76. 

March 14 
March 15 
March 16 
March 18 
March 19 
March 20 
March 22 

BIRMINGHAM 
BOURNEMOUTH 
LEICESTER 
LONDON 
LONDON 
LONDON 
SOUTHPORT 

March 23 
March 24 
March 26 
March 27 
March 28 
March 29 
March 31 

GLASGOW 
EDINBURGH 
BLACKPOOL 
MANCHESTER 
ROTTERDAM 
AMSTERDAM 
ANTWERP 

April 2 BRUSSELS 
April 5 PARIS 
April 7 HAMBURG 
April 8 FRANKFURT 
April 10 MUNICH 
April 13 ROME 
April 15 ZURICH 

Damn WI) aul:nterpri,r. Inc. 9201)tiim,riIiuule),ard.To, kngele..')111)69. Tel :'21'32764181. Danny O'Donovan Enterprises. 120 Rodney House, Dolphin Square, London SWl. Tel: 01-8282231. 
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Soul 
Sauce 

VeeJay In 
Rebirth; To 
Open Nitery 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 
LOS ANGELES -After 10 years 

of inactivity and a year of dealing 
with its ca- talog product, VeeJay 
Records has mapped out a plan to 
compete with major soul and jazz la- 
bels, reports Calvin Carter, a &r di- 
rector. 

VeeJay is currently purchasing 
r &b masters with which to get back 
into the record business with new 
product. 

During the past month, the label - 
which was a leader in the blues field 
in the 50s -has signed several new 
acts. 

Jazz, which was also a major part 
of the label during its early days, is 
coming back into play. 

To coincide with its new jazz sign- 
ings, VeeJay will this month open 
the Southerland Lounge West, a 
nightclub in Los Angeles, to show- 
case its jazz acts. 

The club will operate on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings and will also 
be a platform for other new acts not 
of the VeeJay family to gain expo- 
sure. 

Carters points out that all releases 
will be contemporary and directed 
to today's market. 

G Jerry "Swamp Dog" Williams, 
CC 

d producer /writer and artist is the first 

m act to sign with the label during its 
- 1 rejuvenation campaign. Williams' 
J LP "It's A Bitch," is set to be released 
fn shortly. 

Pat Henley, former background 
°' singer for Smokey Robinson and the 
c; vocal group, Mixed Sugar, has also 
N signed. 

Ú Carter notes that the label is seek - 
pc ing r &b and jazz acts with crossover 
< potential. He is scouting the country 

for acts. 
He points out that although Vee- 

Jay is concentrating its efforts on se- 
curing r &b and jazz acts, pop and 
gospel performers will also be 
signed. 

VeeJay will initially deal with in- 
dependent distributors, but will be 
looking to hire its own staff repre- 
sentatives in the future, says Carter. 

* * * 

Dionne Warwicke admits that she 
had become "redundant" with her 
current sound, and she feels that her 
alliance with producer /writer Thom 
Bell has revived the early Warwicke 
flavor. 

"Bell works from a concept level 
which is different for me. I am now 
getting my recording career back up 
to par through Bell and Linda 
Creed, Bell's music partner," says 
Warwicke. 

She contends many r &b deejays 
have not in the past aired her prod- 
uct, feeling that she was a white -ori- 
ented artist. However, she says with 
her latest LP, "Track Of The Cat," 
on Warner Bros., not only has her 
appeal touched the soul spinners, 
but her past supporters also seem to 
appreciate the new sound. 

Atlantic recording artist, Jimmy 
Castor, is also attempting to change 
his image from a producer of novelty 
tunes to a total performer. 

Castor, who contends his roots are 
in jazz, feels that although novelty 
tunes have been successful for him, 
they have also stereotyped him. 

From each of his past LPs, the 
tune with the most novel appeal was 
the tune released as a single. 

"With the next album -although 
there will be novelty tunes on it- 

(Continued on page 43) 
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DISCO LADY - Johnnie Taylor 
(H. Scales, L. Vance, D. Davis). Columbia 310281 
(Groovesville, BMI /Conquistador, ASCAP) 

HE'S A FRIEND -Eddie Kendricks 
(A Felder. B. Gray, T G. Conway). Tamla 54266 
(Motown) (Stone Diamond /Mighty Three, BMI) 

KEEP HOLDING ON- Temptations 
(E. Holland, B. Holland), Gordy 7146 (Motown) 
(Stone Diamond /Gold Forever, BMI) 

NEW ORLEANS -The Staple Singers 
(C Mayfield). Curtom 0113 (Warner Bros.) 
(Warner- Tammerlane, BMI) 

MISTY BLUE - Dorothy Moore 
B. Montgomery), Malaco 1029 ( g ry). (Talmont, BMI) -(TK) 

BOOGIE FEVER -solvers 
(K. St. Lewis, F Perren). Capitol 4179 
(Perren.Vibes, ASCAP /Bull Pen, BMI) 

SWEET THING -Rufus featuring Chaim Khan 
(T. Maiden C. Khan), ABC 12149 
(American Broadcasting. ASCAP) 

DAYUGHT -Bobby Womack 
(B. Womack, H. Payne), United Artists 763 
(Unart /Bobby Womack. BMI) 

SWEET LOVE-Commodores 
(L. Richie- Commodore), Motown 1381 

(Jobete /Commodores, ASCAP) 

HAPPY MUSIC- Bbdbyrds 
(D. Byrd). Fantasy 762 (Elgy, BMI) 

FROM US TO YOU-mantel's 
(K. Burke. C Burke Jr), Darkhorse 10005 (A&M) 
( Ganga. BMI) 

LET'S GROOVE (Part 1 ( )- 
Archie & The Drab 

Huff, L. ( J. Whitehead, G. McFadden, 
V Carstarphen), ESOP 4775 (Columbia /Epic) 
(Mighty Three, BMI) 

YOU'RE MY ONE WEAKNESS 

GIRL -Street ha* 
(R. Dahrou e , Vigor 1728 (PIP) B) 8 ( ) 

(Sister John /Vignette. BMI) 

TURNING POINT- Tyrone Davis 
(L. Graham), Dakar 4550 (Brunswick) 
(Julio Brian /Content, BMI) 

LET THE MUSIC PLAY -Barry White 
(B. White), 20th Century 2265 
(Sa-Vette /Janus BMI ry, ) 

THEME FROM "S.WA.T. "- Rhythm Heritage 
(B. DeVortan), ABC 12135 (Spellgold. BMI) 

THE JAM- Graham Central Station 

FoeBMlm), 
Warner Bros. 8175 (Nineteen Eighty 

PARTY HEARTY -ohm Lin 
(0..ISain), Abet 9463 (Nashboro) (Excellorec /Saico, 
BM 

FOPP -Ohio Players 
(J. Williams, C. Satchel!, L Bonner, M. Jones, R. 

Middlebrooks, M. Pierce, W. Beck), Mercury 73775 
(Phonogram( (Play One, BMI) 

YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL-Stylistics 
(Hugo &Luigi, C.D Weiss), Avco 1664 
(Avco Embassy, ASCAP) 

THE LOVE I NEVER HAD -Tavares 
(D. Lambert, B. Potter), Capitol 4221 
(ABC/ Dunhill /One Of A Kind, BMI) 

WHEN I'M WRONG -B.B. king 
(B.B King), ABC 12158 
(ABC /Dunhill /Kmg Guitar. BMI) 

I'VE GOT A FEELING (We'll Be Seeing 
Each Other Again) -Al Wilson 
(C. Hampton, H. Banks), Playboy 6062 
(Irving, BMI) 

HEAVY LOVE -David Ruffin 
(V. McCoy, J. Cobb). Motown 1388 (Interior /Van 
McCoy /Warner-Tamerlane, BMI) 

FEEL THE SPIRIT (In '76)- 
Leroy Hoban and the Free Spirit Symphony 
(L. Hutson), Curtom 0112 (Warner Bros.) 
(Silent Giant /Aopa, ASCAP) 

MIGHTY HIGH -Mighty Clouds or loy 
(D. Crawford, R. Downing), ABC 12164 (American 
Broadcasting / DaAnn, ASCAP) 

DO IT WITH FEELING- Michael Zagee's Noon 
Bad Fainting Pesbo Bryson 
(P. Davis, M. lager), Bang 720 (Web IV) (Web IV, 

BMI/Louise/Jack, M. 

lager), 
ASCAP) 

MERRY GO ROUND -Monday After 
(M. Tennant, A. Smith), Buddah 512 
(John Davis /Barbrob, ASCAP) 

YOU'RE FOOUNG YOU - Dramatic 
(T. Hester), ABC 12150 (Groovesville, BMI) 

JUST YOUR FOOL -Leon Haywood 
(L. Haywood, M. Types), 20th Century 2264 
(Jim-Ed, BMI) 

ITS COOL -Times 
(M. Yancy. C Jackson), RCA 10561 
(Chappell, ASCAP) 

MIN' FOR THE WEEKEND-Mays 
(K. Gamble. L. Huff. C. Gilbert), Philadelphia 
International 3587 (Columbia /Epic) 

Three, BMI) 

(Call Me) THE TRAVELING MAN- 
Masqueraders 
(0. Deloney. L. Westley, D. Sanders, R. Wrightsil, S. 

Hutchinson) Hot Buttered Soul 12157 (ABC) 
(Incense. BMI) 
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TODAY I STARTED LOVING 

YOU AGAIN -Bobby Bland 
(M. Haggard. B. Owens), ABC 12156 
(Blue Book. BMI) 

TRAIN CALLED FREEDOM- 
South Shore Commission 
(B. Sigler. R. Tyson), Wand 11294 (Scepter) 
(Mighty Three, BMI) 

LETS MAKE A BABY -1ìi11 Paul ia 

3K. 

(Columbia/Epic) 
L. Huff), Philadelphia International 

3584 (Columbia /Epic) (Mighty Three, BMI) 

LOVE AND UNDERSTANDING (Come ( 
Together) -Kool & The Gang 

(C. Smith, R. Bell, Kool & The Gang), De -Lice 1579 
(PIP) (Delightful /Gang, BMI) 

DON'T GO LOOKING FOR 

LOVE- Faith, Hope i Charity 
(V. McCoy). RCA 10541 
(Van McCoy /Tamerlane, BMI) 

I NEED YOU, YOU NEED ME -Joe Simon 
(1. Smith. R. Gerald, B Kennedy), Spring 163 

( Polyflor) (Pee Wee. BMI) 

PARTY DOWN -Willie Hutch 
(P. Hutch). Motown 1371 (tetra. BMI) 

QUEEN OF CLUBS-cc. &The Sunshine 

Baird 
(HW. Casey, W. Clarke), TE 1005 (Sherlyn, BMI) 

DAY AFTER DAY (Night After 
Night)- peflection 
(K. Williams), Capitol 4222 (A Dish.A-Tones, BMI) 

I'M SO GLAD -Jr. walker 
(B. Holland), Soul 35116 (Motown) 
(Gold Forever, WI) 

P. FUNK 
(Want To Get Funked Up)- Parliamem 
(G. Clinton, B. Collins. B. Worrell). Casablanca 852 
(Malbiz /Ricks, BMI) 

INSEPARABLE-Natalie Cole 
(C. Jackson, M. Yancy), Capitol 4193 ap D 

(Jay's Enterprises /Chappell, ASCAP) 

SING ASONG -Eartn, ram &Fire 
(M. White, A. McCay), Columbia 3-10251 
(Saggifire, BMq 

LOVE OR LEAVE- Spinners 
(C. Simmons, B. Hawes, 16 Jefferson), Atlantic 
3309 (Mighty Three, BMI) 

GRATEFUL -ewe Magic 
Eli D V l (B. , Barrett), Atco 7046 (WIMOT /Friday's 

Child /Poo.Poo. BMI) 

CLOSE TO YOU -B.T. Express 
(B. Bacharach, H. David), Roadshow 7005 (Scepter) 
(U.S. Songs /Blue Seas /Jac, BMI) 

THAT OLD BLACK MAGIC - salons 
(l. Mercer, H. Arlen), Avco 4663 (Famous, ASCAP) 

MAKE YOURS A HAPPY 

HOME-Gladys Knight & The Pips 
(C Mayfield), Buddah 523 
(Warner-Tamerlane, BMI) 

HONEY I-George Mane 
(H Casey, R. Finch), T.N. 1016 
(Sherlyn, BMI) 

FINDERS KEEPERS -Soul Children 
(J. Colbert, N. West), Epic 850178 (Columbia) 
(Hearsay. BMI) 

TANGERINE -The Salsoul Orchestra 
(1 Mercer, V Schertzinger), Salsoul 2004 
(Caytronics) (Famous, ASCAP) 

QUALIFIED MAN-La 
(B. Latimore), Glades 1733 (TK) (Sherlyn, BMI) 

BAD LUCK -Amnta Disco Band 
( Carstarphen. McFadden, Whitehead), Mole America 
7611 (Capitol) (Blackwood, BMI) 

DR. LOVE POWER -Ann Peebles 
(G. Anderson, D. Oliver), Hi 2302 (London) (Jec/ 
Petmar, BMI) 

SEXY WAYS -PRETTY 
LEGS -MI Pants Bulletin Band 
(LE. Stewart Sr., W.E. Stewart, W.L. Johnson, 
R. Randolph), Little City 10102 (Little City. BMI) 

HIPIT, Part 1-Hosanna 
(J. Hartnett), Calla 12078 (Shakat) 
(Little Joe, BMI) 

CRADLE OF LOVE -Gwen Mctrse 
(C. Reid), Cat 2000 (TK) ( Sheryn, BMI) 

SUPERSOUND -Jimmy Castor Bunch 
(1. Castor, J. Pruitt), Atlantic 3316 (Umpire, WI) 

NURSERY RHYMES 

(Part 1)- People's Choice 
(L. Huff, C. Gilbert), TSOP 8 -4713 (Epic /Columbia) 
(Mighty Three, BMI) 

ITS BEEN A LONG 

TIME -stuff 'N Ramjett 
(R. Wilkins, K. Moore), Chelsea 3036 
(Savona /Sugar Tree, BMI) 

YOU - Aretha Franklin 
(C. Jackson. M. Yancy, J. Butler), Atlantic 3311 
(lays Enterprises /Chappell, ASCAP) 

THE POWER OF LOVE -The Delp 
(L. Williams). Mercury 73759 ( Phonogram) 
(Groovesville, BMI) 

GET UP AND BOOGIE - Sigel Consentie. 
(S. Levey. J. Prager), Midland International 10571 
(RCA) 

CADILLAC ASSEMBLY LINE -Albert King 
(M. Rise), Utopia 10544 (RCA) 

(East Memphis, BMI) 
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TELL THE WORLD HOW I FEEL ABOUT 
'CHA BABY- Harold Melvin & The Blue Notes 

I Philadelphia International 3588 (Columbia /Epic) 

MOMuN' -Brass 
Williamson). 

Construction 
(D. 

(Desert 
Jeff 

BMI) 

DISCO CONNECTION -Isaac Hayes Movement 
(I. Hayes), Hot Buttered Soul 12111 (ABC) 
(Incense, BMI) 

BOHANNON BEAT -Bohannon Bohannon 
(H Bohannon). Dakar 4551 (Brunswick) 
(Hog /Bohannon. ASCAP) 

MORE MORE MORE Pt. 1- 
Andrea True Connection 
(G. Diamond), Buddah 515 (Buddah /Gee Diamond, 
ASCAP) 

HOW CAN I BE A WITNESS -R.B. Hudmen 
(A.B. Badman), Atlantic 3318 (East Memphis/ 
Candlestick, BMI) 

I CHOOSE YOU - Chicago Gangsters 
(W. Hutch), Gold Plate 1949 (Amherst) 
(Jobete, ASCAP) 

SAY YOU LOVE ME-DJ. Rogers 
(D 1. Rogers Sr.), RCA 105568 Woogie, ASCAP) 

DOES YOUR MAMA KNOW -Rudy Lone & 
Love Fundy 
(R. Love), Calla 107 (Shakat) (JAMF /Loy Pum) 

ADVENTURES IN PARADISE- 
Minnie Mperton 
(Di ieBird/r R. 

Knights, 
Epic 8 50190 (Columbia) 

(Dickre &rd /Four Knights, BMp 

DO YOU LOVE ME- Jewell Einar 
(L. Fulson), Granite 533 (ATV /Lowell Fulson, BUI) 

I THOUGHT IT TOOK A LITTLE TIME 
(But Today I Fell In ton 1367 (Jo Rea 

Masser, P. Sawyer), Motown 1367 Qobete, 
ASCAP) ASCAP) 

WORDS (Are Impossible) -Danny Gerrard 
G. edyo10i1 (Al, BUIti, D. lanseen. B. Hart) 
Greedy 101 (ATV, BMq 

HUSTLE ON UP (Do The 
Nieeen 

(T. Moss, M. Brown, A. 

(Dandelion, 
G. Underwood), 

DISCO 

Artists 733 (Dandelion, BMI) 

DISCO HOP -3rd world ere 
(TM. Stewart, B.R. Wright), Abraxas 1701 
(For Better or Worse /Fudge Tips, BMI) 

HEAVEN ONLY KNOWS -Low Committee 
(R. Psyon, M. Frazier) Ariola America 7608 (Capitol) 
(US. Arabella, BMI) 

I FOUND LOVE ON A DISCO FLOOR - 
impales 
(J Gonzalez, S. Bradford), Epic 8-50192 
(Columbia) (Syl John, BMI) 

MASADA-la w Tha 
(J Thomas, B. Baker), Groove Merchant 1035 (PIP) 
(Music Of The Times, ASCAP) 

MELLOW MADNESS - Quincy low 
(Q. Jones: T. Bahler, P. McWilliams, A. Ciner), 
ABM 1791 (Kidada, BR 

SPANISH HUSTLE - Fatback Band 
(G Thomas), Event 229 ( Polydor) (Cbta /Sambo. 
BMI) 

STORYBOOK CHILDREN - 
Sam Dees & Betty Swann 
(C. Taylor, B. Vera), Big Tree 16054 (Atlantic) 
(Blackwood, BMI) 

LET YOUR MIND BE FREE - 
Brother To Brother 
B Jones), Turbo 045 (All Platinum) (Gamin, BMI) 

BORN TO GET DOWN (Born To Mess 
Around) -Mut), Shoals Hans 
(C. Jones, D. Huff), Bang 721 (Web IV) 

(Muscle Shoals, BMI) 

I CAN'T SEEM TO FORGET 

YOU -Homo & Earth 
(J. Shelton, M. Commander), Gec 1000 (20th 
Century) (20th Century/Jason Sean, ASCAP) 

MAKE IT SWEET -Coke Eaorale 
(H. Eberitzschi), Mercury 73758 (Phonogram) 
(Perennial, BMI) 

MUTHAH'S LOPE -Bekby Franklin 
(B. Franklin), CLOVE- 3eby 
(Steve Casey /wood, WI) 

EASY LOVIN' /WE GOT THE RECIPE - 
Bo Kirkland & Ruth Davis 
(F. Hart) Claridge 414 (Blue Book, BMI) 

STAR BRIGHT, STAR LITE-Syl Ashman 
(E. Randle, D. Roberts) Hi 2304 (London) lec, 
BMI /Fi, ASCAP) 

LET THE MUSIC PLAY-J.G. Lewis 
(1. L. Gilliam), IX Chains 7014 (Mainstream) 
(Swope /Brent. BMI) 

IT'LL COME, IT'LL COME, IT'LL 
COME - Ashford & Simpson 
(N. Ashford, V. Simpson), Warner Bros. 8179 (Nick - 

Oval, ASCAP) 

DON'T WANT NO OTHER LOVER -Earth 
Of 
MSteels, M. Steels), Midland International 10554 
(RCA) (Diagonal /Steels Bros., BMI) 

WE GONNA MAKE IT -Roger Hatcher 
(R Hatcher), Brown Dog 9009 (All Night, BMI) 
(Mainstream) 

WE GOT TO GET AN 

UNDERSTANDING - Darrow Fletcher 
(1. Webster, D. Fletcher), Crossover 983 
(Mavid, ASCAP /Tangerine, BMI) 

www.americanradiohistory.com
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General News 

`SELMA' ALIVE Musical Show Survives With 
Assist From U.S. Churches 

LOS ANGELES -The tragic 
near -death of the musical "Selma" 
at the Huntington Hartford Theater 
here has blossomed into a trek to 
Broadway. 

"Selma," currently being sup- 
ported by churches across country, 
initially opened at the Inner City 
Cultural Center in Los Angeles. It 
later moved to a six -week stay at the 
Hartford. 

Before going to Broadway the 
play, which deals with the life and 
death of civil rights leader Dr. Mar- . tin Luther King, takes on another six 
weeks at the Aquarius Theater here 
beginning May 25. 

Tommy Butler, creator and star of 
the musical drama, notes that diffi- 
culties involved in staging "Selma" 
ranged from the actors to the facil- 
ities. 

"We took actors, a stage manager 
and a music conductor from the 
community. Many were persons 
with no stage experience," says But- 
ler. 

He contends it is not necessary to 
be professional actors; however, 
professional attitudes are necessary, 
particularly when involved with a 
production that takes many months 
to get off the ground. 

By JEAN WILLIAMS 

He explains that many persons 
who started with the production at 
the Inner City Cultural Center were 
not with the show when it reached 
the Huntington Hartford. 

"Most of the people were not pro- 
fessional actors, but they grew with 
the play. When we became union- 
ized, the divide- and- conquer ele- 
ment began to arise," asserts Butler. 

"The problem was when some of 
the actors began to receive a pay 
check, it went to their heads," he 
continues. 

"Selma" has moved into the 
churches because, as Butler points 
out, "Many church people wanted to 
see it but did not feel comfortable 
coming to the Hartford. 

"We feel it's a play that they 
should see because, in many cases, 
they can identify and relate to 
'Selma.' Therefore, since they would 
not come to us, we have gone to 
them" 

Joe Hubbard, Butler's business as- 
sociate who is also a business associ- 
ate of "Selma's" backer, comic Redd 
Foxx, injects, "In two weeks, Trinity 
Baptist Church in Los Angeles sold 
more tickets to the performances 

than were sold in six weeks at the 
Huntington Hartford. 

"We knew that we had a special 
market in churches," Hubbard con- 
tinues, "and when we went there, we 
eliminated all of the negatives that 
we were strapped with at the Hart- 
ford. 

"Our theory was right, but we had 
to learn how to make it work, and 
the Hartford was a good learning ex- 
perience." 

Butler has added elements to the 
production which he says appeals to 
a broader audience. 

He says that by injecting three 
new songs, costuming changes, set 
designs and choreography, "Selma" 
will, he believes, appeal to the entire 
entertainment industry. 

In a similar vein, "I Have A 
Dream," another production deal- 
ing with the life of King, is being 
constructed by Frank Von Zerneck 
and Mike Wise in association with 
Coretta King and the Martin Luther 
King Jr. Center for Social Change. 

The play, which stars Billy Dee 
Williams, is set to open at the Ford 
Theater in Washington April 5. 

"I Have A Dream" is conceived 
and directed by Robert Greenwald. 

Allen President Of Cotillion 
Continued from page 3 

him a full shot at running a label 
and believe this is a perfect opportu- 
nity to do so," says Ertegun. 

Another indication that Atlantic is 

fully committed to the success of the 
revived Cotillion operation is the 
fact that it has assigned Eddie Hol- 
land, Atlantic's senior promotion 
man for r &b product in the Mid- 
west, to be Allen's vice president. 
The rest of the top management of 
Cotillion will be announced within 
the next 10 days. 

Several acts have already been 
signed to the new Cotillion oper- 
ation, two of which, Margie Joseph 
and Sister Sledge, are coming over 
from the Atlantic stable. Others 
signed are: Willis Jackson, Lou 
Donaldson and John Edwards, who 
was lead singer for the Spinners for a 
while. 

Although the major thrust of the 
label will be for soul and r &b prod- 
uct, Allen maintains that jazz and 
pop will also be included in the la- 
bel's repertoire. 

"We also plan on boosting our 
jazz artists so that they can provide 
good crossover product," Allen says. 
"You know, every seven or eight 
years the public needs new faces and 
musical trends. We hope to be able 
to spot those trends and get there 
first to the public." 

Allen adds that the need for the 
new label stems from "the require- 

JUST RELEASED 

Donn Larson's Single 
First On 

Incoranotas 
Label 
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PUBLISHER: 
Laura -Donn /Ninki Music (ASCAP) 

(415) 763 -1687 

ment that artists have strong individ- 
ual identities. That is hard to do 
when there are many big names on 
one label. Reviving Cotillion allows 
for this identity while staying firmly 
within the Atlantic family." 

"We're going to put a lot of money 
into launching this label," Allen 
says. "We have 10 months left in this 
year and we hope to have Cotillion 
right up at the top by the end of the 
year. We have the expertise and I 

have the okay to sign artists and do 
whatever else is necessary to make 
the label go." 

Allen has been with Atlantic for 
23 years. He began as a local r &b 
and pop promotion man, was 
named Eastern promotion manager 
in 1962 and in 1966 was named to 
head all national promotion for At- 
lantic. 

A year later he was appointed vice 
president of promotion for Atlantic/ 
ATCO and affiliated label product, 
a position he held until his appoint- 
ment as senior vice president. 

Jazz Fledglings On 
New Catalyst Label 

NEW YORK -Springboard In- 
ternational has introduced Catalyst 
Records as a label devoted to show- 
casing upcoming jazz artists who 
have not yet established careers of 
their own. Many of the artists, how- 
ever, have achieved recognition as 
eminent sidemen for top jazz artists. 

Catalyst is headed by Pat Britt, 
former Vee Jay vice president, who 
is based in Los Angeles. First re- 
leases will feature Flip Nunez, 
George Muribus, Hadley Caliman 
and Jim Henry Gannon. Distribu- 
tion of the label is handled by MDA, 
Springboard's wholesaling arm. 

It's Gamble -Huff 
PHILADELPHIA -What has 

been for a long time a three -way 
partnership in one of the nation's 
most successful record producers in 
Gamble -Huff & Bell Productions, 
now becomes a two -way team. The 
firm is now Gamble -Huff Produc- 
tions, with only Kenneth Gamble 
and Leon Huff listed as the owners. 
The same center -city studio and of- 
fice site is maintained. 

"We are all proud of Allen's 
achievements and at the same time 
extremely excited about the reac- 
tivation of Cotillion," says Atlantic 
president Jerry Greenberg. "We are 
looking forward to renewed success 
with the label in 1976." 

The Cotillion label was a pow- 
erful force in the industry when it 
was initiated as an affiliate label in 
1969. It has a history of best -selling 
recordings by such artists as Emer- 
son, Lake & Palmer, Danny 
O'Keefe, Freddie King, Brook 
Benton, Ronnie Hawkins, Velvet 
Underground, Conception Corpora- 
tion and Tyrone Davis, among oth- 
ers. It also has a gospel series in its 
catalog including recordings by 
Myrna Summers, Alex Bradford 
and Marion Williams. 

Cotillion also distributed Herbie 
Mann's Embryo Records with early 
recordings by Ron Carter, Miroslav 
Vitous, Arnie Lawrence, Phil 
Woods, Jim Pepper, Chris Hills and 
Mann. And it counts two "Wood- 
stock" soundtrack albums among its 
all -time best sellers. 

Sources close to the label indicate 
that the announced reactivation of 
the Cotillion operation is but the tip 
of the iceberg. Numerous major 
recording artists in the r &b, pop, 
jazz and disco vein have been seen 
in and around the Atlantic offices in 
recent weeks leading to speculation 
that the label plans major artistic ex- 
pansions in the near future. 

Soul 
Sauce 

Continued /ruin page 42 

they are not the tunes that will be re- 
leased as a single," he says. 

He notes that discos have been 
largely responsible for the success of 
his tunes because radio airplay was 
minimal. 

He intends to hold onto his entire 
repertoire, but he will now program 
it differently. 

* * * 

Remember ... we're in communi- 
cations, so let's communicate. 
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*STAR Performer -LP's registering 

greatest proportionate upward prog. 

ress this week 

TITLE 

Artist, Label & Number 
(Dist. Label) 

5 
TITLE 

Artist, Label d Number 
(Dist. Label) 
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5 
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7 
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3 

4 
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9 

8 
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17 
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18 

19 

20 

15 

13 

20 

22 125 

23 116 

24 124 

30 

34 

27 123 

36 

35 

37 

48 

17 

16 

16 

7 

17 

33 

17 

7 

7 

6 

6 

14 

8 

6 

4 

18 

3 

13 

23 

9 

19 

31 

10 

4 

2 

13 

'2 

15 

4 

2 

RUFUS FEATURING 

CHAKA KHAN 
ABC ABCD 909 

GRATITUDE 
Earth, Wind & Fire, 

Columbia PG 33694 

WAKE UP EVERYBODY 
Harold Melvin 8 the Blue Notes 

Philadelphia Intl. PZ 33808 

(Epic /Columbia) 

HE'S A FRIEND 
Eddie Kendricks, Tarala T6 -343 Sl 

(Motown) 

FAMILY REUNION 
O'Jays, Philadelphia International PZ 

33807 (Epic /Columbia) 

INSEPARABLE 
Natalie Cole, Capitol ST 11429 

CITY LIFE 

Blackbyrds. Fantasy F 9490 

THE BEST OF 

GLADYS KNIGHT & 

THE PIPS 
Buddah BDS 5653 

LET THE MUSIC PLAY 

Barry White, 20th Century T 502 

TURNING POINT 
Tyrone Davis, Dakar DK 76918 

(Brunswick) 

MOTHERSHIP CONNECTION 
Parliament, Casablanca NBLP 1022 

SPINNERS LIVE! 
Atlantic SD 2.910 

MYSTIC VOYAGE 
Roy Ayers Uniquity, Polydor PD 6057 

BRASS CONSTRUCTION 
United Artists UA-LA545 -C 

GROOVE- A -THON 
Isaac Hayes, Hot Buttered Soul 

ABCD 925 (ABC) 

FEELS SO GOOD 

Grover Washington Jr., Kudu 24 SI 

(Motown) 

DIANA ROSS 

Motown M6 861 SI 

NEW YORK CONNECTION 
Tom Scott, Ode SP 77033 (A &M) 

LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY 

Donna Summer, Oasis OCLP 5003 

(Casablanca) 

DISCO CONNECTION 
Isaac Hayes Movement, Hot Buttered 

Soul ABCD 929 (ABC) 

EARGASM 
Johnnie Taylor, Columbia PC 33951 

MOVIN' ON 
Commodores, Motown M6 -848 SI 

HONEY 
Ohio Players. Mercury SRM-I.1038 

( Phonogram) 

BOHANNON 
Dakar DK 16917 (Brunswick) 

BABY FACE 

Wing & A Prayer Fife & Drum Corps. 

Wing & A Prayer HS 3025 (Atlantic) 

DISCO -FIED 
Rhythm Heritage, ABC ABCD 934 

ARCHIE BELL & THE 

DRELLS 
Tsop PZ 33844 (Epic /Columbia) 

SMOKEY'S FAMILY 

ROBINSON 
Smokey Robinson, 

Tamis T6-341 SI (Motown) 

WHEN LOVE IS NEW 
Billy Paul, Philadelphia International 

PZ 33843 (Epic /Columbia) 

I HEAR A SYMPHONY 
Hank Crawford, Kudu (Motown) 

FEEL THE SPIRIT 
Leroy Hutson, 

Curtom CU 5010 (Warner Bros.) 

32 29 

33 49 

34 NEW ENTRY 

35 43 2 

36 47 2 

37 44 2 

38 42 2 

39 45 3 

40 31 15 

41 27 19 

42 26 18 

43 32 12 

44 50 2 

45 NEW nary 

46 41 6 

47 33 11 

48 54 4 

49 39 12 

50 28 6 

NEW ENTRY 

52 21 14 

53 40 6 

54 NEW MT 

55 53 9 

56 56 2 

57 60 2 

NEW ENTRY 

NEW EN1NY 

60 NEW ENTRY 

11 SHOWCASE 
Sylvers. Capitol ST 11465 

2 

51 

58 

59 

CONCERT IN BLUES 

Willie Hutch, Motown M6-854 SI 

FULL OF FIRE 

Al Green, Hi HSL 32091 (London) 

TRUCKLOAD OF LOVIN' 
Albert King, Utopia BUL1-1307 

(RCA) 

LOVING POWER 
Impressions, Curtom CU 5009 

(Warner Bros.) 

SECOND CHILDHOOD 
Phoebe Snow. Columbia PC 33952 

LOOK OUT FOR #1 
Brothers Johnson, MM SP 4567 

BACK TO BACK 

The Brecher Brothers, 

Arista AL 4061 

THE SALSOUL ORCHESTRA 

Salsoul SZS 5501 

WHO I AM 
David Ruffin. Motown M6.849 SI 

PLACES AND SPACES 
Donald Byrd, Blue Note BN-1A549-G 

(United Artists) 

YOU GOTTA WASH 

YOUR ASS 

Redd Roar, Atlantic SO 18157 

FOR ALL WE KNOW 
Esther Phillips with Beck. Kudu 28 

THE LEPRECHAUN 
Chick Corea, Polydur PD 6062 

JEALOUSLY 
Malar Harris, Atlantic SD 18160 

MUSIC MAESTRO PLEASE 

Love Unlimited Orchestra, 20th 

Century T 480 

BEFORE THE DAWN 

Patrico Rushen, Prestige P 10098 

(Fantasy) 

I LOVE THE BLUES, SHE 

HEARD MY CRY 

George Duke. BASF /MPS MC 25671 

(Audiofìdetity) 

BEAST FROM THE EAST 
Mandrill, United Artists UA-LA577 -G 

CHOCOLATE MILK 
RCA APLI -1399 

RATTLESNAKE 
Ohio Players, 20th Century/ 

Westbound W 211 

TYRES UP 
Tymes, RCA APLI -1072 

BEST ...ISLEY BROS. 
Buddah BDS 56522 

RAISING HELL 

Fatback Band Event EV 6905 

(Polydon) 

COLLAGE 
Eddie Drennon 8 B.B.S. Unlimited. 

Friends 8 Co. FS 108 

2ND RESSURECTION 
Stairsteps. Darkhorse SP 22004 

(AO) 

TOTAL EXPLOSION 
Syl Johnson. Hi HSL 32096 (London 

ODYSSEY 
Charles Earland. Mercury 

SRM-l-1049 ( Phonogram) 

MASADA 
loe Thomas, Groove Merchant 

GM 3310 (PIP) 

43 
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N.Y. Audio 

Retailers 

'Organize' 
NEW YORK -A group of inde- 

pendent N.Y. area hi fi dealers, 
plagued by shoplifting, breakdowns 
in dealer /manufacturer relations, 
mediocre promotional programs 
and under -utilization of co -op dol- 
lars, have formed the Greater N.Y. 
Audio Dealers Assn. in a sweeping 
effort to rectify these ills. 

The group, comprised of dealers 
from the New York, New Jersey, 
Long Island area, will meet again on 
April 7 to map guidelines for dealing 
with the problems. 

The move by the dealers is an ex- 
tension of a similar program started 
recently by other retailers across the 
country as part of an intensive 
search for a marketing identity, and 
a reaction to new marketing tech- 
niques forced on them by the demise 
of fair trade (Billboard, March 13). 

Among the areas of possible ac- 
tion that will be explored by the 
group is the feasibility of estab- 
lishing a dealer buying cooperative 
as a hedge against stiff competition 
from major department stores and 
mass merchandisers. 

However, Brian Stutt, interim sec- 
retary/treasurer of the new group, 
says that a decision on cooperative 
buying is still in the distant future. 

Cooperative buying was identi- 
fied as one of the primary purposes 
for the formation of other retailers' 
associations. 

Dealers attending the first meet- 
ing included William Stange, Arrow 
Electronics; Al Fox, Grand Central 
Radio; Robert Borger, Borger's 
Audio; Joe Berger, Joe Berger Elec- 
tronics; William Colbert, Audio Ex- 
change; Luddy Marzo, Corner Dis- 
tributors; and Brian Stutt and 
Haven Goulding, EBA Associates. 

Jerry Joseph, president of the 
Society of Audio Consultants, is 
consultant to the group. Meetings 
are being held at its headquarters in 
Manhattan. 

Zenith Fighting 

Treasury's Japan 

Duty Decisions 
Continued from page 3 

This would, under U.S. law, con- 
stitute an illegal "bounty or grant." 
It would call for the rarely invoked 
countervailing duty to offset the al- 
leged Japanese government subsi- 
dies, and even things up for U.S. 
manufacturers competing with the 
cheaper imported products here. 

After some four years of investi- 
gation, Treasury last year found that 
no substantial subsidy was granted 
the Japanese firms. A further study 
showed only "minimal" advantage 
to certain Japanese firms, from their 
government's tax, promotion or loan 
programs (Billboard, Feb. 22, 1975). 
The findings were given formal con- 
firmation at the end of 1975. 

Although Zenith's bill of particu- 
lars against the Treasury determina- 
tion is not yet available, it is believed 
that the rebate by Japan of its 10% 
commodity tax on home electronics 
expórts will be one of Zenith's main 
targets, as it was in the original 1972 
complaint. 

Customs Service spokesmen point 
(Continued on page 45) 

KATZ SAYS `YES' 

Is American -Made Blank Tape Mini Boom 

`Uncompetitive' In U.S. Market? For Mi cro 
Cassettes TUCSON -The American blank 

tape manufacturer can no longer 
successfully compete in the Ameri- 
can retail market -with an American - 
made product. 

That's the feeling of Iry Katz and 
George Johnson, chief executive of- 
ficer and senior vice president re- 
spectively of Intermagnetics, who 
were in town here to attend the sixth 
annual ITA Seminar. 

"Basically," states Katz, one -time 
president of Audio Magnetics, "the 
American manufacturers are no 
longer competitive. The product is 
still the same one, a labor intensive 
product, and the labor in the U.S. 
for cassette assembly and even Mex- 
ico now is extremely high. I don't 
honestly believe that the product 
can be sold anymore in the U.S., if 
it's a promotional product." 

"I think there are a number ofjus- 
tifications for that statement," inter- 
jects Johnson. 

"I think we have finally come to 
the realization that we can't be all 
things to all people. There are only 
certain things we can do well. In 
America we possess technology, 
marketing expertise, and finance 
and we have to use those things ef- 
fectively. Other countries have low 
cost labor and we have to be able to 
say 'we are not going to be every- 
thing.' The bottom line for the 
American consumer is that he gets a 
better product, he pays less for it, 
and that's not a bad deal. 

"I realize it's negative to say 

ITA Exhibits 
Duplicators, 

Blank Tapes 
TUCSON -Several new products 

and promotions highlighted exhibi- 
tion halls and suites at the sixth an- 
nual ITA Seminar here Feb. 29- 
March 3. 

Among the highlights: 
King Instrument demonstrated 

its new self -feed cassette winder, 
model 700, which completely loads 
cassettes by itself and tells the oper- 
ator when another reel of tape or 
more cassettes are needed. 

Cetec Audio demonstrated its 
Copy -Cass H fully automatic high 
speed cassette duplicator. It can 
handle up to 15 cassettes at one 
loading. 

Capitol Magnetics featured a 
unique rare coin offer as an intro- 
duction to the "Learning Tape." De- 
pending on amount of order, from 
$250 to $2,000, a buyer is eligible to 
receive U.S. coins of the 20th Cen- 
tury, obsolete U.S. coins, a Lincoln 
coin collection, and a vanishing 
American collection. 

Panasonic officials discussed the 
firm's line of VTR /CCTV models 
and highlighted its 'h -inch cartridge 
VTR system; model NV -3160 /- 
inch color editing VTR system: 
model WV -2200 and NV -3085 port- 
able color system; and model NV- 
2110M 3/4-inch color video cassette 
player. 

George Saddler of Fuji dis- 
cussed the firm's high -end Pure Fer- 
rix cassette now available in three 
lengths. C -46, C -60, and C -90. Also 

(Continued on page 47) 

By JIM McCULLAUGH 

American manufacturers have 
priced themselves out of the market 
but we have moved to a new plateau. 
It's not our job anymore to assemble 
cassettes. You have to do the things 
you are good at and not do the 
things you aren't good at." 

In fact, Intermagnetics thinks that 
emerging nations will one day be 
running the international tape in- 
dustry and unless American tape 
manufacturers can make a much 
better product to justify a higher 
selling price, they will be unable to 
stay in the market. Even Japan has 

priced itself out of the market, ac- 
cording to the firm's vice president, 
Terry Wherlock, since the high qual- 
ity of Japan made tapes is really un- 
necessary for the mass consumer 
market. 

The main drawback facing Amer- 
ican firms, according to Johnson, is 
their inflexibility or "mortar, bricks, 
and machinery which are weighing 
them down like anchors." 

It was this analysis of the blank 
tape market combined with a grow- 
ing trend on the part of developing 

(Continued on page 46) 

Show Hopes FCC OKs 
Added -Channel CB Units 

By RADCLIFFE JOE 
NEW YORK - Citizens band 

equipment manufacturers exhib- 
iting at the upcoming Personal 
Communications Show (PC -76) in 
Las Vegas at the end of this month, 
may yet get FCC approval to show 
units exceeding 23 channels, accord- 
ing to John Sodolski, staff vice presi- 
dent of the ETA's personal commu- 
nications division, sponsor of the 
show. 

A go -ahead for the showing of the 
unit has already been approved by 
the FCC's bureau on safety and spe- 
cial radio services, but must now 
meet the approval of the full Com- 
mission. 

Sodolski is confident that the FCC 
will give its approval. However, his 
concern is that if the decision comes 
later than Monday (15), it would be 
too late for manufacturers to take 
advantage of it at PC -76, which gets 
underway March 30. 

Several CB manufacturers have 
already anticipated that the FCC 
may hold its decision for release dur- 
ing the show, and some are planning 
on circumventing the situation by 
showing mockups of systems with 
23 -plus channels in the hospitality 
suites of their hotels. 

The feeling among many manu- 
facturers is that the FCC rule restrict- 
ing the public exhibition of Lion -ap- 
proved wireless equipment, applies 
only to products displayed on the 
show floor. It is felt that the FCC will 
have neither the inclination nor the 
wherewithal to police individual 
hospitality suites. 

Meanwhile, the show itself which 
will cover the entire spectrum of the 
personal communications business, 
including amateur and marine ra- 
dio, some low -end mobile units, and 
accessories, has already been sold 

N.Y. FLIGHTS 
TO NEWCOM 
NEW YORK -Limited space is 

still available on three NEWCOM 
affinity group flights to New Or- 
leans, organized by the Eastern Re- 
gion EIA Distributor Products Divi- 
sion at $146.75 round -trip coach, 
saving $62. Available flights leave 
JFK or LaGuardia Saturday, May I, 
and LaGuardia Sunday (2), with all 
returning Friday (7) to departure 
airport. All flights must be paired, 
with information available from 
EIA /DPD Eastern, Stan Lehrer, 551 
Fifth Ave., New York 10017, phone 
(212) 661 -6500. 

out with 210 exhibitors signed to 
show their wares. 

A number of seminars planned 
for the show will seek to bring forth 
the FCC and manufacturers to- 
gether to exchange ideas and opin- 
ions, and will feature such speakers 
as Robert Lee, FCC Commissioner; 
Charles Higgenbotham, chief of the 
FCC safety and special radio serv- 
ices bureau, and Tom Keller, a gén- 
eral counsel in the executive office of 
the President. 

(Continued on page 46). 

By STEPHEN TRAIMAN 
NEW YORK -One of the hottest 

little items to hit the market here is 
the microcassette recorder and its ac- 
companying blank cassette and ac- 
cessories, with keen interest noted at 
the Winter CES (Billboard, Jan. 17) 
and in recent developments. 

At the show, Sankyo Seiki bowed 
a new capstan -drive unit with a 60- 
minute microcassette incompatible 
with the Olympus and Norelco -type 
units that have just begun moving 
from Japan to the U.S., and Certron 
debuted an MT -30 minicassette for 
all Philips -type recorders. 

In the past month, Sony has con- 
firmed plans to introduce its micro- 
cassette recorder using the Olympus 
cassette at the Summer CES, follow- 
ing its March 1 bow in Japan, and 
3M will be introducing its own ver- 
sion of the blank microcassette 
(Olympus and Sankyo) and slightly 
larger minicassette (Philips) later 
this year. 

Since its initial bow in Japan back 
in May 1973 at $43 retail. with 
blank, earphone and two penlight 
batteries, the original Olympus 
Pearlcorder P and its MC -60 micro- 
cassette has come a long way to open 
the U.S. mart. 

Matsushita (Panasonic) intro - 
(Continued on page 47) 

EMT /Franz photo 
First view of prototypes of the EMT /Franz Unimatic studio record /playback 
system, using '/4-inch BASF Unisette configuration, displays four of six plug - 
in units for typical use, all built by Nordisk Elektroakustik in Denmark. From 
left in table -top module (rack mount also available) are power unit, recorder, 
playback unit and local /remote control panel. 

1st Look At EMT 'Unimatic' 
NEW YORK -EMT /Franz has 

been quietly showing advanced pro- 
totypes of its Unimatic studio rec- 
ord /playback system using the 
SASF 1/4-inch Unisette configura- 
tion, but has made no decision on in- 
troduction ov the initially high -cost 
group of units to the basic broadcast 
automation market. 

Built for EMT /Franz in Lahr, 
Germany, by Nordisk Elektroakus- 
tik of Denmark, Unimatic sound 
system features five -motor drive for 
record and playback, very fast re- 
wind, cueing /digital time code on 
the tape in addition to two stereo 
channels, and remote control for all 
operating functions. 

The system is designed for a vari- 
ety of modular units as either a com- 
ponent or part of a permanent rack - 
mounted installation. It offers a 21- 
minute Unisette cassette with stereo 
capability and cueing signals for au- 
tomatic stop and rewind at the end 

of the tape, with the cueing track us- 
able for digital time signals or tech- 
nical data. 

Similar to the Studer system (see 
separate story), it is specially devel- 
oped for remote operation by radio 
deejays in the studio. With the aim 
to simplify broadcasting, it has three 
signal functions- ready, alarm, on- 
air- operated either local (in the con- 
trol booth) or remote (with system in 
another room). 

Initial six plug -in units include 
NE2200 recorder, NE22001 play- 
back -only, NE2210 remote -control 
panel, NE2211 local /remote control 
panel, NE2230 power unit for 220 
volt, 50 Hz and NE2231 mike ampli- 
fier, actually a preamp with com- 
pressor and mixer. 

No decision has been made as to a 
possible showing at the upcoming 
NAB in Chicago, but it could be dis- 
played at the May AES in Los An- 
geles. 
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Small Hi Fi Dealer Can 
Compete Successfully 

LOUISVILLE McDONALD'S 

By VICKORA CLEPPER By VICKORA CLEPPER 

This exclusive two -part interview with 
Harold McDonald, of McDonald's 
Sound Goods, began last week with a 
look at his sales philosophy for 4- 
channel that has built quad to nearly 
30% of sales. 

LOUSIVILLE -There are a num- 
ber of reasons why a small business- 
man can still succeed these days, 
even weather a recession, and Grant 
McDonald, president of McDonald 
Sound Goods here, incorporates 
them into his operation that could 
gross $500,000 this year. 

"Chain," he says, "don't have the 
time to really train and closely su- 
pervise employes," but McDonald 
has three young salesmen under his 
wing and handles the "older folks" 
himself. Some of the older models 
that are brought in for trade -ins, the 
young sales staff may never have 
seen before, he notes. 

After McDonald's enthusiasm 
rubs off and his solid advice and 
training sink in, if the new employes 
aren't sold on quad before they 
started work, they are within a few 
weeks on the floor. 

A second point in the independ- 
ent's favor, according to McDonald, 
is that.individual outlets in a chain 
may be unable to make decisions on 
their own fast enough to adapt to 
different conditions in their area. 

But the most persuasive argument 
he makes for the independent audio 
dealer is that while the chain may 
only have a price package to offer 
the customer, the small dealer can 
give personal attention and service 
as well. 

It's a rare customer who comes in 
and, in effect, declares "I'm buying 
by price," according to McDonald, 
and he will tell them that he feels his 
store has far more to offer than rock 
bottom prices. 

"We've seen 22 bankruptcies in 
this town, and part of the cause is 
giveaway prices that attract that 
kind of customer," he adds. 

The store is not a high -pressure 
house and may see a customer six or 
eight times before he or she buys, 
but McDonald lays claim to a great 
deal of, customer loyalty. That may 
not always be desirable, as he's 
found when called out at all hours 
for emergency repairs. 

The young owner of a local disco, 
who bought $15,000 worth of equip- 
ment, attests to that fact. When a 
speaker blows out, he has no qualms 
about calling McDonald for fast as- 
sistance, delivery the best testi- 
monial: "He really takes care of 
you." 

(Continued on page 47) 

ITA AWARDS 
TO ORR, HESS 
& CAMPBELL 
TUCSON -John Herbert Orr, Or- 

rox Corp., Santa Clara, Calif., was 
given the ITA Annual Achievement 
Award in audio for "his contribu- 
tions to the magnetic tape field" at 
the Sixth Annual ITA Seminar here. 
He received his award from Bob 
Jaunich of the Memorex Corp. 

The Video Achievement Award 
went to Dr. Donald Hess of the 
Granite School District, Salt Lake 
City, for his work with video in the 
education field, Joe Bellon of CBS 
News made the presentation. 

A special award was presented to 
Ed Campbell, president of Lear Jet 
Stereo, who is retiring. Campbell, 
currently a board member as well as 
secretary of ITA, was one of the 
founders of the organization. The 
presentation was made by Larry 
Finley, executive director of ITA. 

Macy's In ist Hi Fs Promo 
NEW YORK -In an impressive 

promotion aimed at firmly estab- 
lishing itself as a serious retailer of hi 
fi components, Macy's here last 
week ran a week -long merchandis- 
ing program involving full page ads 
in local newspapers, point- of -pur- 
chase displays, audio clinics and 
special discounts on some products. 

The show, which generated a 
healthy traffic into the store's hi fi 

department, was also aimed at rais- 
ing the consciousness level of exist- 
ing and potential hi fi buffs. 

The promotion, the most lavish in 
the short history of Macy's romance 
with the hi fi industry, met the ap- 
proval of other dealers in the busi- 
ness who saw it not as a threat, but as 
"healthy competition." 

Although Macy's offered special 
price breaks on a number of hi fi 
products during the run of the pro- 

`Talking Storybooks' Join 
Cassette /Book Entry List 

NEW YORK -The children's cas- 
sette /book market is getting even 
more crowded with another entry on 
the scene. Talking Storybook Publi- 
cations showed prototypes of its first 
six titles at the recent American Toy 
Fair here, and its national rep group 
already is going after the traditional 
variety chain /mass merchandiser lo- 
cations. 

Bruce Wittine, partnered in the 
new Los Angeles -based venture with 
Bob Fleming, is also looking at the 
music market, although he was too 
late for space at the upcoming 
NARM exposition. The firm will 
join Superscope, Wonderland, Dis- 
ney, plus other new firms such as Sil- 
ver Trumpet (Billboard, March 6). 

With a market research back- 
ground, Wittine and Fleming, whose 
experience is in manufacturing, are 
doing the basic a &r work on the line, 
but will be using a national rep net- 
work and perhaps rackjobbers to 
merchandise the product. 

Initial line of suggested $2.49 
product offers a 44 to 50% dealer 

. margin, based on either a simple 
floor display of 12 copies of each of 
the six titles, or a wire rack offering 
three dozen of each, according to Joe 
Portolano Sr. of Portolano and 
Meyer, New York -based rep firm 
handling the Northeast and setting 
up the cross- country network. 

"A Talking Story Book" includes 
a 48 -page color book and a 20 -min- 
ute cassette, sealed in a reusable vi- 
nyl pouch. First titles are "Mother 

Goose," "123- ABC," "Animal Sa- 
fari," "Space Voyage," "Monster 
Machine" and "Seasons." 

At least three major duplicators 
have been approached to manufac- 
ture the line, Wittine says, and fu- 
ture plans encompass additional ti- 
tles and foreign language versions 
for the overseas market. 

Talking Storybook photo 

Debuted at recent American Toy 
Fair in New York, A Talking Story 
Book display (six titles, 12 each) 
caught interest of buyers Gordon 
Otis, left, and John Riforgiato, Twin 
Fair, Buffalo, N.Y., in new cassette/ 
book line. 

motion, most observers suggest that 
the real aim of the show was not so 
much to sell merchandise as to 
create "awareness and credibility" 
of the store's hi fi department. 

Among the key hi fi industry 
people tapped by Macy's to assist 
with the promotion was Bill Kist, 
now a manufacturer's representa- 
tive, who appeared as an "audio 
doctor" to answer consumer's ques- 
tions about their ailing equipment. 

(Continued on page 46) 

dear Stereo 
Medallion Realigns Sales; 
Looks To New CB Lines 

By ANNE DUSTON 

CHICAGO -Realignment of 
sales management and the addition 
of six new rep firms will not only 
strengthen distribution of the 
recently introduced in -dash car 
stereo units for Medallion Division, 
Midland Intl. Corp., Kansas City, 
Mo., but will prepare a firm base for 
marketing of a new line of CB untis 
slated for fall delivery from Japan. 

In solidifying the sales manage- 
ment team, the company has 
changed its national divisional from 
two to three areas, with Bob Ellis 
handling the West Coast, Jerry Wil- 
son remaining as Eastern regional 
manager, and Jim Smith, national 
sales manager, handling the central 
region states. 

"The change will offer stronger 
coverage for each area, to handle the 
expected tremendous upturn in 
sales," Smith says. 

The CB line being negotiated in 
Japan will "probably" be in -dash, 
and of the highest quality to assure 
minimal problems, Smith says. "We 
haven't approached this market be- 
fore because of the rapid changes in 
improvements and government 
regulations," Smith says. 

Initially, stereo will be offered, 
with tape /CB units following 
shortly thereafter. 

The in -dash car stereo line, intro- 
duced last June at the CES, is in a 

back -ordered situation. "We under- 
estimated sales," Smith explains. 
The three in -dash cassette and three 
in -dash 8 -track models range in 
price from a promotional $99.95 to 
$189.00 for top -of- the -line auto re- 
verse cassette /AM /FM stereo radio. 

Zenith vs. U.S. 
Continued from page 44 

out that if Zenith takes its challenge 
to U.S. Customs Court, it could be- 
come a bellwether case, not only ap- 
plicable to the Japanese electronics, 
but to all traded product benefited 
by tax rebates from their govern- 
ments. 

This type of government tax re- 
bate is considered legitimate, and 
not in violation of U.S. trade laws by 
Treasury. Custom's spokesmen 
point out that an example in our 
own backyard is the way the U.S. re- 
bates all excise taxes on American 
bourbon when it is exported. 

Although the Supreme Court 
rarely takes on customs tariff cases, 
Treasury spokesmen say that be- 
cause of far -reaching effects of a 
Customs Court decision in this 
case -for either Zenith or Treasury- 
the contest would most likely go on 
to the Court of Customs and Patents 
Appeals, and from there to review 
by the Supreme Court. 

AN EASY WAY TO 
RACK UP TAPE SALES. 

lb help you sell more tape, 
AudioMagnetics came up with a 
great line. AudioMagnetics. Of 
course, the name isn't new. But 
now, it's hanging around in some 
of the best places - creating 
impulse sales on pegboard and 
cash 'register racks. On cassette 
and 8 -track displays. Because now 
AudioMagnetics is more than 
just a company. It's a high 

quality brand of high- density all - 
purpose tape. And it's designed specifically 

for rack jobber /record merchandising 
type outlets. AudioMagnetics. Rack one up for profits. 

Aud ioM ag netics 234 W. 146th St., Gardena, CA 90248. 

For over a decade, one of the world's largest producers of quality blank recording tape. 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
BASF DEVELOPMENT 

Studer Unisette Transport 
Draws Attention At AES 

By BEAT HIRT 
ZURICH -Center of attraction at 

the 53rd AES convention here was 
Unisette, a professional 1/4 -inch 
(6.3mm) cassette developed by 
BASF. 

It was originally announced two 
years ago (Billboard, June 22, 1974), 
but at that time there was no ma- 
chine available on which to play it. 
Now it has been presented here by 
Studer of Switzerland, one of the 
world's leading engineering com- 
panies, which showed a prototype 
gravity -feed transport. 

While no information is available 
as to the start of full production for 
the machine, experts believe Studer 
is ready to meet requirements once 
the market itself is ready. So, inevita- 
bly, there will be two or three com- 
petitors known to have a system 
ready but unwilling, at this stage, to 
reveal their plans (see separate 
EMT /Franz story, this section). 

Unisette will mainly be of use to 
radio stations, according to Klaus 
Goetz, audio tape specialist for 
BASF. It is equipped with special 
dioxide tape, better and electro- 
acoustically more efficient than any 
other tape currently available, he 
claims. Over the past year BASF has 
been in touch with a number of key 
radio stations in Europe, testing the 
market. 

It is believed that a number of 
them are ready to adopt the Unisette 
concept, which involves the comput- 
erizing of radio programming, al- 
though the high initial cost may de- 
lay marketing both here and in the 
U.S. 

BIG DEAL ON 

PROMOTIONAL 

BLANK CASSETTES 
Three Pack C -60 or 

Two Pack C -90 in 
Polybag with header. 

TOP QUALITY 
72 Three Packs or 120 Two Packs 
per case. Minimum case lots. 75¢ 
per pack COD. 5 cases or more 
720 per pack. 

Immediate delivery 
Call now! 

M&MSALES 
516 589-4738 

In the future, in a kind of "1984 
situation," a disk jockey will feed a 
new record into a computer. He will 
thus make use of a Unisette cassette. 
designed to hold two titles of not 
more than 10 minutes length. One 
special track of the Unisette is de- 
signed to take all information such 
as title, publisher, composer, and 
timing of track. 

Radio programming will become 
both easy and incredibly quick, for 
the disk jockey will only have to tell 
the computer what titles he wants to 
play in his show. He could pass the 
information weeks ahead or just a 
few moments before the show starts. 

On a pushbutton action the Uni- 
sette is called into the situation sec- 
onds before the record is due to go 
on the air. In a special storage room, 
Unisettes will drop on a conveyor 
belt leading directly to the playing 
machine, and there the cassette will 
be played aùtomatically. 

At the same time, the computer 
will memorize the record so that ad- 
ministration and royalties can be left 
to the computer as well. 

Certainly the system is invaluable 
for any disk likely to be used more 
than 15 to 20 times a month. The 
record will be duplicated on Uni- 
sette, and at the same time it will still 
go to the library for reference. Rec- 
ords will, by no means, become su- 
perfluous, for the Unisette system is 
only a sort of working archive. 

In the U.S. the Unisettes will 
probably be used by FM stations, 
though possibly in a different way in 
Europe. Marketing studies have 
shown that FM stations will wel- 
come the new system mostly for jin- 
gles, because the quality of the cur- 
rent cassettes is no longer regarded 
as satisfactory. 

PC -76 & FCC 
Continued from page 44 

Speaking for manufacturers will 
be Bill Thomas of PathCom; Gus 
Wirth, KRIS, Inc.; John Chase, 
Royce Corp.; Dave Bradley, E.F. 
Johnson, and Ed Walsh, Craig Corp. 

The overwhelming response to the 
show has prompted the EIA to ex- 
tend it for two additional years. Both 
the 1977, and 1978 shows will be 
held in Las Vegas, then a reappraisal 
and decision on future shows will be 
made. 

Worldwide: 
the complete 
supplier of 
tape and record 
production 
equipment and 
raw materials and 
AUDIOMATIC CORPORATION 
1290 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019, PHONE (212) 582 -4870 
CABLE AUDIOMATIC /TELEX:12 -6419 

OVERSEAS OFFICE: 4 RUE FICATIER 
92400 COURBEVOIE. FRANCE. PHONE 333.30.90 
CABLE.AUDIOMATIC /TELEX:62282 

LONG HAUL 

CB Sales 

Need Push, 

Rep Warns 
By ANNE DUSTON 

CHICAGO -CB may be moving 
off the shelf in 20 minutes, as one re- 
tailer notes, but if retailers don't take 
a longer look at promotion they 
could experience red ink as the fad 
aspect of the product fades, warns 
Robert B. Barnhill. Jr., president, 
Tessco Inc., a manufacturers rep 
firm that has been dealing with CB 
for 24 years. 

The company services the areas of 
Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia 
and parts of Tennessee from offices 
in Timonium, Md. 

"CB represents a major opportu- 
nity, but major profit realization re- 
quires the implementation of an in- 
tegrated program of concept, 
product, advertising, display and 
training," Barnhill suggests. 

Tessco incorporates recommenda- 
tions for retailers into a comprehen- 
sive sales package administered by 
the firm. 

Barnhill suggests that a personal 
communications center be set up in 
the store offering a selection of 
equipment, including scanning 
monitor radios, citizens band base 
and mobile equipment, antennas, 
noise filters, and educational mate- 
rial. 

Brands should be analyzed for 
availability, quality control, war- 
ranty, service back -up and promo- 
tional support, with good, better and 
best selection in equipment, and best 
quality in accessories. "We recom- 
mend working with few brands from 
well known manufacturers offering 
a complete line," Barnhill says. 

Although initial interest in the 
product is generated by the manu- 
facturer's national advertising, a co- 
operative advertising program 
brings local buyers through news- 
paper and radio ads. 

Barnhill suggests that equipment 
should be operating on local police 
and fire frequencies to draw the 
shopper to the display. CB units 
should be displayed in step -up se- 
quence. 

Without sales training, all other 
efforts in product line selection, ad- 
vertising and display are wasted. 
Manufacturers reps can provide 
training on a routine basis to make 
the sales person familiar with the 
product, features and application. 
"By limiting selection, training be- 
comes somewhat easier but it is still a 
difficult and complex area," Barn- 
hill says. 

Tessco salesman do on -floor in- 
struction during routine calls, and 
semi- annual slide presentations in- 
dicating new product, current mar- 
ket trends, and potential market 
graphics. 

1st Hi Fi Promo 
Continued from page 45 

There were also a number of test 
clinics, and a general all -round em- 
phasis on consumer hi fi education 
which industry observers feel could 
help give the industry a welcome 
shot -in- the -arm. 

Macy's, like most department 
stores, has sold budget priced and 
mid fi products for some time. How- 
ever, this is its first involvement with 
specialized audio equipment. 

Rep Rap 
Pioneer Electronics of America's 1975 rep of 

the year awards went to the top firms in each of 

car stereo /compact audio company's four re- 

gions. 

Announced by Steve Solot, sales vice presi- 

dent, firms cited are G.D.S. Marketing, Los An- 

geles; J.H. Thal Assoc., New York; Astro Sales, 
Inc., Cleveland, and Century Sales Ltd., Dallas. 

* * * 
Carroll Abernathy, Elk Grove Village, IlL, for- 

merly with Ampex professional audio products 
division, is now manufacturer's rep for Electro 
Sound ES -500 series professional recorder /re- 
producer and capstan idler assemblies in Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin. 

In making the announcement, Bob Cochran, 
Electro Sound marketing manager, notes that 
Abernathy will develop dealer sales and service 
organizations in the five -state area. 

* * * 

Members of the Electronic VIP Club will enjoy 
a reunion in traditional New Orleans style after 
the first day of the NEWCOM show, May 4. Gour- 
met creole cuisine and Dixieland jazz on a three - 
hour riverboat cruise gives members and guests 
a chance to unwind among convivial friends 
Tuesday evening. Reservations are urged by 
Sanford Levey, executive vice president, 
through the club, at 4900 North Elston Ave., 
Chicago, Ill. 60630. 

* * * 

The newly formed John W. Steinberg Co. 

11617 Acama St., Studio City, Calif. 91604 
(213) 985.5707, will be exclusive reps for H.H. 
Scott Electronics and speakers, Grado phono 
pickups, Celestion Speakers of England, and 
Tracker record and tape accessories for the 
Southern California area. Steinberg was formerly 

Billboard photo by Maurie Orodenker 
MID - LANTIC HONOR -Ron Lyons, 
right, partner in P.S.A. Inc., Feaster - 

ville, Pa., accepts Mid -Lantic chap- 
ter ERA George Scarborough Award 
for service to industry and chapter 
from vice president Joe Casele, cen- 
ter. At left is Scarborough, retired 
industry veteran and chapter execu- 
tive secretary in whose honor award 
is given. 

with Damark Industries and New Dow Sound 
City. 

He also will handle Bertagni Electroacoustic 
Systems speakers in Southern California, 
Southern Nevada and Arizona. 

* * * 
DePillis Associates ads Glenburn Corp. prod- 

ucts for the areas of Delaware, Southern New 
Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania, Philip Shand, 
DePillis Associates marketing manager, reports. 
Office is in Haddonfield, N.J. 

Katz Views Blank Market 
Continued from page 44 

nations to achieve equal business 
partner status with U.S. business- 
men as well as the burgeoning cas- 
sette market overseas that led to the 
formation of Intermagnetics, a Santa 
Monica, Calif. -based corporation 
specializing in establishing new 
magnetic tape manufacturing facto- 
ries around the world. 

The Intermagnetics business plan, 
with flexibility a key factor, was to 
set up fully integrated tape manu- 
facturing plants in emerging indus- 
trial nations around the globe begin- 
ning in Southeast Asia. Each plant 
will coat, polish, slit and splice tape 
as well as assemble cassettes. 

Each plant will also be majority 
owned by local interests. Inter - 
magnetics gets its return from an 
ownership stake ranging from 15 to 
30% in addition to royalties. 

A first such venture was begun in 
Korea (Union Magnetics, an affil- 
iate of Shin Jin Plastics) which, ac- 
cording to Katz, has turned out to be 
extremely successful. 

More recently, however, Inter - 
magnetics has just entered into an 
agreement with Swire Pacific Ltd. of 
Hong Kong, part of the London 
based Swire group which has $1.7- 
billion in sales, to build a total tape 
facility in that British crown colony. 

While about 30 locally owned 
plants in Hong Kong assembled 
roughly 20% of the estimated 700 
million cassettes sold worldwide in 
1975, tape for those cassettes was 
purchased from American suppliers. 
This will represent the first total tape 
manufacturing facility in Hong 
Kong. 

Intermagnetics is also building a 
lubricated tape plant in Montreal 
(Intermagnetics Canada Ltd.) and 
one in Singapore (Intermagnetics 
Singapore Ltd.). 

Of the Singapore venture, Katz 
relates, "Possibly the labor rates may 
be a little higher but again it's going 
to be one of those complete facilities 
where they will mold their own 
product, make their own tape, and 
they will sell some of their product in 
their home market and the balance 
we will import into the U.S. or what- 
ever country we want to sell it. 

"It will come back fully packaged 
and branded for us and it will have 
whatever name we want to put on it. 
It could be under the Intermagnetics 
name." 

The firm also has signed letters of 
intent or agreements now in India, 
Argentina, Venezuela, Malaysia, 
Thailand, Brazil, Taiwan (Republic 
of China), the Philippines, several 
countries in Africa, and two in the 
Eastern Bloc of Europe. 

pEanrliehly 
needle aide 
giver yu more 
More set model numbers .. More hard -to -find 
needle types ... More cross reference information. 
More of everything you need to make the sale. 
Become a PFANSTIEHL DEALER and you'll be able 
to sell more LONG PROFIT Replacement Needles. 

WRITE TODAY FOR INFORMATION 
ON YOUR LETTERHEAD 

3300 WASHINGTON ST. / BOX 498 / WAUKEGAN, ILL. 60085 
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Tape /Audio /Video 
French Campaign Exhibit Highlights At ITA M ¡cro-Cassette Boom 

Continued from page 44 

duced its version in late 1974 in Ja- 
pan, and its RQ -160 micro -mini tape 
recorder has been in limited distri- 
bution here for about a year at $200, 
with Olympus cassettes, Olympus 
Corp. of America (formerly Olym- 
pus Optical), began marketing its 
Pearicorder S in the U.S. last Octo- 
ber. 

With three step -up packages 
being sold, from $179.95 to $239.95 
suggested retail, "volume has more 
than doubled our blue -sky projec- 
tions," according to Jesse Wilkes, 
Olympus marketing director. 

The audio relationship is played 
up with in -store demonstrations that 
hook the recorder up to hi fi speak- 
ers with what he claims are "room - 
filling results," as distribution 
branches out from photo dealers to 
electronic /audio specialty stores. 

More music /audio -oriented reps 
are being added, with John B. An- 
thony Co. in the New York metro 
area now moving the unit into Lib- 
erty Music, Grand Central Radio, 
and Murray Hill Electronics, and 
Products West in Los Angeles noting 
placement in Fedeo and Gaucho 
Electronics, among other outlets. 

With the basic recorder at 
$179.95 the step -up $199.95 pack- 
age includes three microcassettes 
($2.95 each retail), earplug and AC 
adapter, and the $239.95 pack in- 
cludes a tie -clasp mike and speaker 
amplifier. 

Both Panasonic and Lanier, At- 
lanta -based business equipment 
firm, are using the Olympus stand- 
ard here in the U.S., Wilkes notes, 
and it has pretty much taken the 
Japanese market, he claims. 

Sony bowed its own M -101 micro - 
cassette- corder earlier this month in 
Japan at approximately $160 in ei- 
ther silver or black finish, with a 
three -pack MC -60 Olympus -type 
cassette selling for about $6.66 and a 
full accessory package available. It 
comes with a regular battery for a 
four -hour power supply, but a 
spokesman notes this is extended to 
approximately 71/2 hours with a new 
Sony -Eveready alkaline cell. 

Units very similar to the Japanese 
version are expected to be shown at 
the Summer CES for the U.S. mar- 
ket, a Sony spokesman confirms, al- 
though pricing here has not been de- 
termined. 

The Sankyo Seiki MTC -l0 cas- 
sette recorder made a highly favor- 
ably impression at the Winter CES, 
at a suggested $149.95 selling price, 
but Gene Shillinger, heading mar- 
keting for Sankyo Seiki (America) 
Inc., acknowledges the problems of 
introducing a new capstan -drive 
configuration. However, he reports a 
lot of business and many inquiries. 

Package of three MTC -60 Sankyo 
micro -minicassettes has a suggested 
list of $11.95, and an accessory pack 

Sony Corp. photo 

Just bowed in Japan March 1, 

Sony's micro cassette -corder and 
blank tape are expected in U.S. for 
June CES. 

at $49.95 includes a phone pickup, 
tie -pin mike, AC adapter, short plug 
and carrying case. Shipping is to 
start by late spring, and a transcriber 
is due in the fall. 

Sumitomo 3M in Japan already is 

supplying the Sankyo MTC -60 
blank cassettes, notes John Taylor, 
retail marketing manager, 3M mag- 
netic A/V division. He says 3M is 

evaluating both the Olympus micro 
and Norelco minicassettes, but 
doesn't anticipate production on ei- 
ther configuration until the latter 
part of 1976, at which time other 
microcassette entries are expected 
on the market that is experiencing 
its own mini boom. 

Tope 
Duplicator 

The National Audio -Visual Assn. strongly op- 

poses President Ford's budget plan for educa- 

tional programs that would consolidate 26 sepa- 

rate programs, including ESEA IV, Part B, into 

one general education assistance pot of $3.3 bil- 

lion. 

The plan would tear apart present elemen- 

tary and secondary education programs and all 

audio /visual, library and media programs," says 

Kenton Pattie, NAVA vice president and educa- 

tional director. 

"This association is opposed to the Presi- 

dent's block grant plan as unnecessary, unrea- 

sonable, and unresponsive to the needs of 

American education. By reducing his budget for 

education, the President is retreating when he 

should be calling for a major advance." 

* * * 
Anthony Loeb, chairperson of Columbia Col- 

lege's Film Department, Chicago, is developing a 

manual to help draw motion picture and tele- 

vision work to the state of Illinois. He was 

recently named special consultant, Illinois Of- 

fice of Motion Picture and Television Services. 

* * * 
IFPA, Film and Video Communicators moves 

its national offices to 3518 Cahuenga Blvd. 

West, Hollywood. The group was formerly named 

The Information Film Producers of America, Inc. 

Small Dealer 
Continued from page 45 

With equipment already installed 
in a dozen or more discos, 
McDonald plans to enter this mar- 
ket even more extensively. He makes 
his own inspection of the location, 
inspects the materials being used, 
takes into consideration both the ca- 
pacity and the owner's budget, then 
makes his recommendations for the 
system. 

Two of the jobs have been true 
quad discos, built in the proper con- 
figuration to "cuddle the audience," 
as McDonald puts it. 

Contributing to the uniqueness of 
his store, McDonald found room 
about nine months ago to add 
recording equipment to his location. 
To display the merchandise, he set 
up a mock recording studio and 
sound booth, which drew good traf- 
fic. 

Though McDonald admits it's 
quite possible there's no extra 
money in it, typical of his business 
philosophy is that he'll give almost 
anything a try. 

Cap Guinness Offer 
LOS ANGELES -Capitol Mag- 

netics is offering a $1.95 retail value 
"1976 Guinness Book Of World 
Records" free with purchase of two 
C -90 cassettes in a spring promotion. 
Three consumer coupon offers are 
inserted in the special editions, for 
T- shirts, posters or Stak -Pak inter- 
locking drawer system. 

Warning Buyers Continued from page 44 signed to improve the subjective 

on display were the firm's super low quality and signal characteristics of 

On Hi Fi `Jargon' 
noise F160, F190, F130 and FL 120 tv images coming from low and me- 

cassettes. 

By HENRY KAHN 

PARIS -- Beware of the hi fi sales- 
man who talks too much, uses tech- 
nical jargon and is obviously out to 
take advantage of the enthusiasm 
and ignorance of the potential cus- 
tomer. 

That is a summing up of a press 
campaign here, aimed at warning 
the public that if it does not take 
great care it will be the innocent but 
stupid victim of its own credulity. 

Considering that no more than 8% 

of French homes are equipped with 
hi fi, this area of the market ob- 
viously offers great growth opportu- 
nities. 

But it could be a make -or -break 
market. If the quality of some of the 
product now being sold finally 
proves to be poor quality and even 
unusable then the result will be one 
of public disgust. That would not 
only hit the hi fi market as such but 
also the record sales. 

Most French hi fi enthusiasts are 
prepared to spend $1,000 on equip- 
ment but it seems apparent that few 
are prepared to take_ the trouble to 
study the product on which they are 
spending so much. 

Not only has Contact, the organ of 
FNAC (a noted and reliable dis- 
count operation), drawn attention to 
the dangers but also such publica- 
tions as L'Express and specialist 
technical magazines, reproducing 
warnings in non -technical language. 

Some examples of the language 
used by "well- manicured and fast - 
talking salesmen" include references 
to "sound space" and "quick -tun- 
ing," held by experts to be just so 
much nonsense. 

More serious is considered the 
"spurious" names given to certain 
amplifiers, which are obviously of 
vital important to the hi fi setup but 
which in some cases are little more 
than bits of machinery knocked out 
quickly from matchboxes in some 
workshop. 

Names like Oxford, London, and 
Pop Dantex are used, intended to 
lead the buying public into believing 
they are well -known and reliable 
trademarks. 

One technical magazine, Elec- 
tronique PourTous- Electronics For 
All -also warns the public against 
OSNI, presented as a kind of sound 
chamber but which is basically no 
more than an ordinary amplifier 
without any special features, and 
generally very badly made. 

The objective of the press cam- 
paign is simply to help the public 
and encourage it to take a little 
trouble to find out the best hardware 
to buy. If the campaign fails, then 
the public could be robbed and that 
way lies ruination for the as yet un- 
developed hi fi industry in France. 

It's Robins Broadcast 

& Sound Equipment 
NEW YORK - Robins Industries 

is changing the name of its Fairchild 
Sound subsidiary to Robins Broad- 
cast & Sound Equipment Corp., ac- 
cording to Herman Post, president 
or Robins. 

Robins Broadcast & Sound 
Equipment Corp. manufactures a 
complete line of professional audio 
broadcast, sound recording and 
sound reinforcement equipment, in- 
cluding standard and custom audio 
consoles, distribution and monitor 
amplifiers, equalizers and compres- 
sors, and specialized audio cgol 
devices. 

Ampex had its 20 -20 Studio 
series of cassettes on hand while the 
firm's Magnetic Tape Division high- 
lighted its 190 Series of 1 -inch heli- 
cal scan videotape. 

Motorola had an exhibit featur- 
ing its automotive stereo line includ- 
ing model TM 1245 8 -track player; 
TM226S, a mini 8 -track player, 
TM316S mini 8 -track player with 
fast forward and power boost; 
TM416S tape player with power 
booster, fast forward and auto eject; 
model FF756S under dash car 
stereo -FM combo; and model 
TF875AX AM -FM /FM stereo ra- 
dio 8 -track car tape player. 

Pentagon showed its 2 -track 
monaural Super C -1 cassette copier 
and emphasized the 2800 Pro Series 
of high speed 8 -track duplicating 
systems and model AVRCC- 2250 -4 
"AV" series cassette duplicator. 

Yves Faroudja, Inc. introduced 
"Crisp Matic. " an add -on device de- 

dian priced videotape recorders that 
use the "color under" principle, it's 
used in the playback mode of any 
normal, unmodified VTR. ITA 
seminar here. Feb. 29 -March 3. 

Ross To Bow Promo 
8 -Tr. `Stereo' Radio 

CHICAGO -A portable stereo ra- 
dio with 8 -track at a promotional 
$59.95 list price will be available for 
March delivery from Ross Electron- 
ics, the portable home electronics di- 
vision of Morse Electrophonic. 

"We spent a long time developing 
this product for this price category," 
says Bernie Flaxman, national sales 
manager. 

Also new is model 5555, a digital 
clock radio with 8- track, at $99.95 
list. 

Flaxman reports an upward sales 
trend since the market turnaround 
this winter. Product is directed to 
mass merchandisers through whole- 
salers. 
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WEEKLY TV SERIES 

May Taping Of New 
Cash Show By CBS 

NASHVILLE -"The Johnny 
Cash Show," a weekly musical - 
variety series for CBS -TV, will 
begin tapings at the Grand Ole 
Opry House the last week in 
May, according to Joe Cates, 
show producer. 

The show marks the first time 
Cash has appeared on a regular 
basis since his ABC -TV series in 
1970. 

Initial plans call for the taping 
of four one -hour programs. "At 
this time we cannot tape any 
more than four because of Cash's 
schedule," said Cates. "CBS 
wants a regular country music 
show for the summer. I feel the 
series should have a permanent 

star and that's why we've signed 
Cash." 

Country music will be the 
main theme and will generally 
feature Nashville .entertainers, 
but there is the possibility of us- 
ing outside talent too. The shows 
will be taped before a live au- 
dience at the Opry House and 
other scenes may include Cash's 
lakeside home and the interior of 
Opryland Park. 

Cash is also signed to host a 
network Christmas special to be 
taped in November. Says Cates: 
"The Christmas special is of ma- 
jor importance as I don't know of 
another country artist who's 
done that." CBS will be the spon- 
sor for the new prime time series. 

Belmont College Students 
Placed In Industry Jobs 

NASHVILLE -In its third year of 
a music business program, Belmont 
College has involved its students in 
various pan-time and internship 
jobs within the local industry. 

D The Music Business Advisory 
áCouncil, headed by Frances Preston, 
O vice president of BMI, gives profes- 

sional advice and stature to the pro- 
gram. Composed of 20 music -re- 

Cream Acquires cn 

Howdy Glen 45 
= LOS ANGELES -Cream Records 

has leased the country master "I Can 
< Almost See Houston" from Merrit- 

torious Productions, local firm, and 
has begun distributing it nationally. 

Song is sung by Howdy Glen and 
is the newly reactivated label's first 
leased master and coincidentally its 
first entry into country music. 

Production firm is owned by Euel 
Mills and Lee Hester. Song had ini- 
tially been released in Montgomery, 
where the airplay was impressive, 
according to Don Graham, Cream's 
promotion director. Locally, KLAC 
and KGBS have been airing the 
disk. 

Beechwood Music, which owns 
the copyright, will assist Cream's 
promotional efforts through its own 
promotional people. 

lated executives, the placement and 
internship committee has been re- 
sponsible for placing many students 
in industry- related jobs. 

Students who are actively en- 
gaged in the local music scene in- 
clude Warren Peterson, Sound Stage 
Studios; Mike Porter, Woodland 
Sound Studio; Jane Davis and Ben 
Patterson, Independent Record Dist. 
Assn.; Hank Williams, Sound Stage 
Studios; Ken Goans, Gelfand, Mac - 
Now, Rennert and Feldman; Jan 
Naylor, Mercury Records; Bill Web- 
er, Music Location; Mark Fergu- 
son, Benson Publishing Co.; Sam 
Thompson, Joe Taylor Music Co.; 
Dena Boehms, Masterfonics; Ed 
Turnerly, Alpine Music; Keith 
McDaniel, Goose Creek Inn; Sarah 
Stein, the Fisherman; Steve Cham- 
bers, Kim Raymer, Jimmy Peak and 
Gary Laney, Triune Music. 

The program is outlined as a short 
range service and a long range pro- 
gram. The shorter service deals with 
course offerings in basic business 
and specialized courses in the music 
business made available to person- 
nel presently working in the music 
business. Longer range service pro- 
vides for the education and training 
of individuals in a four -year pro- 
gram focused on preparing students 
for operation and administration 
positions in the industry. 

POINT OF INTEREST -Johnny DeGeorge (left), Nashville's AFM local presi- 
dent makes a point during a discussion with songwriter Boudleaux Bryant 
during a meeting that saw local # 257 members vote to support songwriters 
in their efforts to obtain strong revisions in the copyright law. 

Country 
Homecoming 

Welcomes 

The Oldtimers 
NASHVILLE -March 20 is the 

date set for the "Grand Ole Opry's" 
third annual salute to some of its 
more famous performers of past dec- 
ades. 

The Oldtimers Show has been re- 
named the Annual Homecoming 
Show, and will lure back to the stage 
some of the "Opry's" early classic 
performers. Last year's show starred 
Deford Bailey, Zeke Clements and 
Whitey Ford -the Duke of Paducah. 
Hopefully, they'll repeat on this 
year's show and will be joined by 
Sarrie of the Same & Sally team. 

Also appearing will be several vet- 
eran artists who still play the "Opry" 
regularly: Roy Acuff, Minnie Pearl, 
Bill Monroe, the Fruit Jar Drinkers, 
the Crook Brothers and Kirk 
McGee. 

"This gives young people a 
chance to hear the older performers 
and see what it was like back then," 
declares an Opry official. 

The show also celebrates the anni- 
versary of the Opry's "move into the 
new Grand Ole Opry House at Op- 
ryland two years ago. The first anni- 
versary show last year was flooded 
out of Opryland and had to be held 
at Nashville's Municipal Audito- 
rium where the "Opry" attracted a 
record crowd of more than 6,000 
persons. 

Catskills a 
Parley Site 

NEW YORK -This year's Eastern 
States Country Music Inc.'s conven- 
tion is slated for Kutshers in the 
Catskills, N.Y., resort area April 8- 
11, according to Duane Wilson, 
president. 

Included on the agenda will be 
general membership meetings, 
panel debates on the topic of 
"Where Country Music Is Going," 
talent showcases, a musicians' work- 
shop, a golf tournament and an 
ESCMI awards dinner. 

Lee Arnold, air personality from 
station WHN here, will deliver the 
convention's keynote address. 

More than 12,000 square feet of 
space is being made available for 
display booths and hospitality 
suites, says Wilson. 

The convention is open to all, with 
costs for the weekend ranging from 
$65 to $120, depending on length of 
stay and room choice. Registration 
for members is $10; non -members 
pay $15. 

The 350- member association 
headquarters is in White Lake, N.Y. 

Youth Has A Spot 
At Country Seminar 

NASHVILLE -A powerhouse 
lineup of young talent will perform 
at the Country Radio Seminar's an- 
nual New Faces Show Saturday (20). 

Displaying their talents will be Ed 
Bruce, Ruby Falls, Earl Conley, 
Darrell McCall, Joani Lee, Even 
Stevens, Dottsy, Chuck Price, Linda 
Margrove, Nick Nixon and Rex Al- 
len, Jr. 

Registration fees have been set at 
$60 for persons affiliated with 
broadcasting and $75 for those with 
other industry positions. 

Early response has been unusu- 
ally heavy for the 1976 seminar - 
and registration will be held at a 
maximum of 500. 

WINSOME SISTERS -Three of the winners at the recent Academy of Country 
Music Awards in Los Angeles gather their trophies: (left to right) Loretta 
Lynn, entertainer of the year; Dinah Shore with the Academy's Jim Reeves 
Memorial Award; and Crystal Gayle, Loretta's sister, voted most promising 
female vocalist. 

SPECIFIES IN CONTRACT 

Nutter Demands To 
Tape In Nashville 

By DAVE DEXTER .I R. 

LOS ANGELES -Mayf Nutter's 
new contract with GNP -Crescendo 
here may be unique from at least 
one aspect -he can't be forced to 
record in any but a Nashville studio. 

"I am based in Los Angeles now 
and mixing acting with music," says 
Nutter, a frequent feature of "The 
Waltons" as a recurring character, 
"but it's the Nashville sound I want 
on my records." 

Nutter, a West Virginian who 10 
years ago recorded for Jack Le- 
werke's Vault label with Otis Red- 
ding as a rock singer, also has GNP - 
Crescendo's approval to employ 
Don Tweedy, with whom he worked 
in Atlanta a decade ago, as his pro- 
ducer and arranger. 

Nutter is about half -way finished 
with his initial LP under his new 
binder. Working closely with 
Tweedy. Nutter is fronting eight 
Nashville musicians including 
Buddy Emmons on steel guitar and 
three female back -up singers. 

One of the tracks, "Sweet South- 
ern Lovin'," is being pulled by the 
label's boss, Gene Norman, for issue 
as a single. 

Nutter in previous years recorded 
for Capitol and -surprisingly -for 
Frank Zappa's Straight label. 

"I am, I guess, essentially a coun- 
try singer," Nutter notes, "but be- 
yond that I'm an entertainer. I don't 
care much for tags. I can sing rock or 
pure pop but there's no denying my 
West Virginia heritage. Under this 
new contract I'll be concentrating on 
earthy, country- styled songs and 
backgrounds. That's what I'm most 
at home with." 

Nutter plays guitar, harmonica 
and bass. 

Later this year, the motion picture 
"Stay Hungry" in which he has a 
leading role with Jeff Bridges and 
Sally Field will be released nation- 
ally. Both Nutter and Norman be- 
lieve it will do much to boost Nut- 
ter's appeal on singles and LPs. 

Engineer on the Nutter Nashville 
sessions is guitarist Scotty Moore, 
the original guitarist with Elvis Pres- 
ley when Presley, in the 1950s, was 
getting started on the Sun label in 
Memphis. He, Tweedy and Nutter 
have been bosom buddies for many 
years. 

PRECEDES BOARD MEETING 

Austin Site Of April CMA Seminar 
NASHVILLE -CMA representa- 

tives and a special Austin advisory 
committee have formulated plans 
for a comprehensive music seminar 
slated for April 13 in the Texas city. 

Designed to probe subjects of in- 
terest to both the Austin and Nash- 
ville music scenes, the seminar pre- 
cedes the CMA board of directors 
meeting April 14 -15 in Austin. 

Panelists will include Chet Atkins, 
Jerry Bradley, Grelun Landon and 
Frank Mancini, all of RCA Records: 
Richard Bibby, MCA (Canada); 
Chic Doherty and Mike Maitland of 
MCA; Ron Bledsoe, CBS Records; 
Jim Foglesong, ABC /Dot Records, 
and Frank Jones, Capitol Records. 

Members of the Austin advisory 
committee are Willie Nelson; Larry 
Watkins and Tommy White of 
Moon -Hill Management; Laura 
Dupuy, manager of Asleep At The 
Wheel; Townsend Miller of the Aus- 
tin American- Statesman; and Mike 

Tolleson of Armadillo World Head- 
quarters. 

Tentative topics include the dis- 
covery of talent, negotiation of con- 
tracts, the role of the producer, 
record promotion and marketing, 
radio promotion, artist relations and 
development, the songwriter and 
publisher and the record company, 
and what the artists can do to help 
the record company. 

Luman To Nashville 
NASHVILLE -Bob Luman has 

been returned to Nashville from 
Parkland Hospital in Dallas where 
he was treated for a ruptured blood 
vessel in his esophagus. 

Luman was admitted to St. 
Thomas Hospital here and correc- 
tive surgery will be slated as soon as 
doctors judge him physically able. 
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WSM Airs Live From Reno 
Continued from page 31 

Both before and after the show, 
Emery journeyed to the dressing 
room for live interviews with Hag- 
gard, Leona Williams, Ronnie Reno, 
Haggard's band -the Strangers, and 
Adrienne Barbeau. 

The show, broadcast from 9 p.m. 
to midnight, pronipted calls from 25 
states to WSM, and calls- partic- 
ularly from the Eastern U.S. - 
flooded the Harrah's Club switch- 
board. 

Called "Emery 'Round The 
Country," the program is now being 
projected on a monthly basis with 
specific dates and times depending 
on the entertainers featured and the 
showplaces they work. Roy Clark is 
a possibility for a future show, and 

MAN AND HIS GUITAR 

Roy Clark Tapes 1 

NASHVILLE - Roy Clark re- 
cently completed 11 major television 
guest appearances in six days while 
in Los Angeles, and has been signed 
for five additional shows and spe- 
cials this spring. 

He was special guest on the 
"Donny & Marie Osmond Show" 
most recently and last week taped 
"The Bell Telephone Jubilee Spe- 
cial" hosted by Bing Crosby and 
Liza Minnelli, with other guests to 
include Marvin Hamlisch, Ben Ve- 
reen, Steve Lawrence and Eydie 
Gorme. The 90- minute tribute is in 
honor of the 100th anniversary of 
the invention of the telephone. 

Clark also taped "The Captain 
and Tennille Show," a 60- minute 
broadcast for ABC. He will be the 
special guest on the hour -long "Mac 
Davis Show" taping April 17 for an 
April 29 airing on NBC. The week 
prior he co -hosts "The Mike 
Douglas Show." 

Clark will be the only guest to ap- 
pear on "The Andy Williams 
Show," a 30- minute music /variety 
program set for broadcast next fall 
on NBC -owned -and -operated sta- 
tions, and will make his debut ap- 
pearance May I -2 with Arthur Fied- 
ler and the Boston Pops Orchestra. 

Distribution Set 
NASHVILLE -Music Mill Rec- 

ords has signed a distribution agree- 
ment with International Record Dis- 
tributing Assn. 

The first release on the Music Mill 
label is John Wesley Ryles' "Tell It 
Like It Is," which is already receiv- 
ing airplay. 

there's a tentative drawing board 
project involving Glen Campbell. 

Locations will vary around the 
country, and WSM officials are 
looking into satellite charges as they 
consider the economic andengineer- 
ing angles in beaming back a show 
from England. 

"We feel we can stimulate new in- 
terest in nighttime radio with these 
live concerts from across the coun- 
try," comments Emery. 

At the Haggard show, the feed 
was taken off the club's board by 
WSM engineer Gordon Evans. 

Besides his return to nighttime ra- 
dio, Emery also hosts an early -morn- 
ing show on WSM -TV and a syndi- 
cated radio show that hits 240 
stations across the country. 

1 Major TV Shows 

RITTER PALS 
LAUNCH FUND 
FOR YOUTHS 
NASHVILLE- Friends of the late 

Tex Ritter -including some top stars 
and executives in country music - 
are forming the Tex Ritter Memorial 
Scholarship Fund to give grants to 
needy and worthy students of law at 
Vanderbilt Univ. 

Among those supporting the per- 
petual memorial to the late Country 
Music Hall of Fame member are 
Tom T. Hall, Roy Acuff, Johnny 
Rodriguez, Bob Neal and Ernest 
Tubb. 

An April concert is planned with 
top entertainers to raise money for 
the scholarship fund. 

Hamilton Back 
On the `Opry 

NASHVILLE- George Hamilton 
IV, regular member of the "Grand 
Ole Opry" for 12 years, returned to 
the "Opry" last week. 

Hamilton resigned "in good 
standing" in 1972 to move his family 
back to his home state of North 
Carolina, from where he has con- 
centrated on his career outside of the 
U.S. 

He has completed his fifth series 
for BBC -television in Great Britain 
and his coast -to -coast syndicated 
Canadian tv series has been renewed 
for its fourth season. The series has 
been sold to South Africa tv and is 
now running there. 

Merle Haggard chats with Ralph 
Emery in an interview prior to 
WSM's live broadcast of his show 
from Harrah's in Reno. 

NARAS Honors 
162 Performers 

NASHVILLE -The Nashville 
NARAS chapter honors 162 musi- 
cians and background vocalists 
March 28 with its second annual Su- 
per Pickers Banquet. 

The function presents certificates 
to those working on No. 1 chart rec- 
ords during 1975. 

"Last year's Super Pickers Ban- 
quet was a great success," notes Bob 
Thompson, president of Nashville 
NARAS. "Our special musicians de- 
serve credit for their talents -and 
this is the Recording Academy's at- 
tempt to honor them." 

The event ends with the an- 
nouncement of the 1975 Super Pick- 
ers Band -the musicians appearing 
on the largest number of No. 1 

recordings during the year. 
Tickets, at $20, can be purchased 

at the NARAS office or at the Nash- 
ville Assn. of Musicians. 

Clark To Allentown 
For Annual Fair 

ALLENTOWN, Pa. -The Allen- 
town Fair has signed Roy Clark to 
head up the biggest country show 
ever presented at the summer festi- 
val. Martin H. Ritter, the fair's gen- 
eral manager, has already booked 
Tony Orlando & Dawn for Aug. 6 -7 
shows, and the Osmonds, Aug. 13- 
14, and announced Clark will be the 
grandstand attraction for Sunday, 
Aug. 8, for two evening grandstand 
shows priced from $4 -$9, plus a $1 

handling charge which includes ad- 
mission to the grounds. 

Joining with Clark, who last ap- 
peared at the local fair in 1967 along 
with Johnny Carson, will be Hank 
Thompson, Buck Trent and the 
Brazos Valley Boys. 

Gov. Boosting Tenn. Music 
Continued from page 6 

bill when I was in Washington -and 
just recently I called some other gov- 
ernors with legislation pending in ef- 
forts to get them to support it." 

Blanton praises the increased po- 
litical awareness of music industry 
leaders. "The industry is doing an 
outstanding job in letting officials 
know their plight and the problems 
they have with cheats and the rip - 
offs and the people who are stealing 
from them. But a law on the books is 
not worth anything unless there's 
enforcement. This is the key to it. We 
need to hit these people with stiff 
penalties. 

"The industry's political acumen 
has increased tremendously in the 
short period I've been viewing them. 
Ten years ago they were kind of feel- 
ing their way around and not really 
understanding the political process. 
Now I'm seeing some expertise in 

their lobbying process -an improve- 
ment." 

Blanton knows how to make a 
subtle international influence in 
music. "In our travels, we advertise 
the music business by taking albums 
along to give out to officials. They 
are a very popular and treasured 
gift. To boil it down to pure accu- 
racy, in a lot of countries the heads 
of state control the press, radio and 
tv. If it's something they like, they're 
going to spread it." 

The governor points out that the 
state's tourism and industrial devel- 
opment brochures and programs in- 
corporate information on the music 
industry-from country to soul to 
gospel. "We're working on more Bi- 
centennial and state promotional 
ideas that involve the industry here. 
Some of them are pretty ambitious 
ideas as far as exposure." 

Now in his second year in office, 
Blanton feels he has a strong rela- 

tionship with the music industry. 
"We've been able to perform every 
time they've called on us, and I feel I 

personally have a close relationship 
because of my involvement with en- 
tertainers." 

What can the music industry do to 
improve relations with government? 
"I have made some suggestions on 
approaches in getting legislation 
passed and following up after pas- 
sage to get it enforced. 

"I also made suggestions regard- 
ing improving lobbying efforts to get 
these things done. I think what those 
six songwriters did in Washington 
recently was an outstanding step on 
their part," Blanton concludes, re- 
ferring to the trip to Washington of 
six Nashville writers who personally 
presented their viewpoints on copy- 
right legislation to key Congressmen 
and sang for them at a show (Bill- 
board, March 13). 

THEY'VE HEARD 

"THE 
CALL" 

AND IT'S A 
...COUNTRY SMASH 

#26 Billboard 

ANNE 
MURRAY 

from her 
"TOGETHER" 

album ,ST-1.1433) 

Produced by, Tom Catalano. 

Written by Gene MacLellan. 
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Nashville 
Scene 

By COLLEEN CLARK 
Jimmy Dean recording again for 

Casino Records after a three -year 
absence. ... Joe Stamp!eÿ s new 
Epic single "The Sheik Of Chicago" 
is a tribute to Chuck Berry. ... Rob 
Bean and Ema Jean Smith, both 
agents for the Joe Taylor Artists 
Agency, will be married here March 
27. Bean is also manager of the 
Stonemans.... Freddy Fender broke 
attendance records for a country 
music show at the Astrodome when 
47,000 turned out for his perform- 
ance at the Houston Livestock Show 
and Rodeo. 

Mickey Gilley stepped in for Con- 
way Twitty and sang a duet with Lo- 
retta Lynn when Twitty was unable 
to make it. Crystal Gayle set to 
appear at Gilley's in Pasadena 
March 27. ... Veteran Stuart Ham- 
blen was honored recently by the 
Hollywood Chamber of Commerce 
with his star placed in the coveted 
Walk Of Fame. 

Willie Nelson set for a seven -date 
tour of England April 20. Promoted 
by Larry Adams, the tour will kick 
off with a press party and conference 
in London with performances 
scheduled in Birmingham, Hull, 
Liverpool, Ispwith, Southampton 
and Oxford. ... T.G. Shepard just 
off a Northeastern tour ending up in 
Toledo with Sonny James.... Lo- 
retta Lynn, Conway Twitty and 
Mickey Gilley set to appear at the 
Sam Houston coliseum in Houston 
March 20.... Helen Cornelius back 
in the studio at RCA with producer 
Bob Ferguson.... Dolly Parton set to 
play the WWVA Jamboree in 
Wheeling March 27. 

Floyd Cramer had written an in- 
strumental. but had not titled it. 
when Jerry Reed and Randy Good- 
rum came up with the lyrics to 
"Candy Pants." ... Karen Wheeler 
recording again after almost a year. 
under the production of Tom Col- 
lins, who also produces Ronnie Mil - 
sap. ... Corona Records has just re- 
leased the second Ray Smith single, 
"Walking Into Your Life." 

McCoy Cuts 
Anthem On 
Harmonica 

NASHVILLE -Charlie McCoy's 
latest Monument release is not only 
being shipped to all radio stations. 
it's going to major American sports 
arenas, too. 

The reason is the B side of his new 
single "Silver Wings." The flip side 
is "Star- Spangled Banner." 

McCoy adapted, arranged, pro- 
duced and played the national an- 
them as his own unique contribution 
to the country's bicentennial. The 
harmonica solo should come easy 
for McCoy since he often performs it 
at major national sports events. 

Monument officials report that 
radio stations often request McCoy's 
version of the anthem after he per- 
forms it in their areas -and McCoy 
decided to release it on record. Many 
radio stations, as well as the sports 
arenas. are expected to use McCoy's 
"Star -Spangled Banner." 

"Silver Wings," written by Merle 
Haggard, and pulled from McCoy's 
LP, "The Fastest Harp In The 
South," is expected to garner most 
action on a short -term basis, but the 
long -term prospects and play of 
McCoy's anthem should reveal some 
interesting insights into the long - 
range potentialities of a record. 
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FASTER HORSES (The Cowboy And The 
Poet)-Tom T. Hall 
(TT. Hall), Mercury 73755 (Phonogram) 
(Hallnote, BMI) 

TIL THE RIVERS ALL 

RUN DRY -Don Williams 
(W. Holyfield. D. Williams), ABC /Dot 11604 
(Horse Creek, BM)) 

THE ROOTS OF MY RAISING -Merit Haggard 
(T. Collins), Capitol 4204 (Blue Book, BMI) 

REMEMBER ME (When The Candlelights 
Are Gleaming) - Willie Nelson 
(S. Wiseman). Columbia 3 -10275 (Vogue, BMI) 

YOU'LL LOSE A GOOD 
THING- Freddy Fender 
(B. Oren), ABC /Dot 11607 (Crazy Cajun, BMI) 

BROKEN LADY -tarry Gatlin 
(L. Gatlin), Monument 88680 (Epic /Columbia) (First 
Generation. BMI) 

IF I HAD IT TO DO ALL 
OVER AGAIN (I'd Do It 
With You) -Roy Clark 
(B. Springfield), ABC /Dot 17605. 
(House Of Gold, BMI) 

STANDING ROOM ONLY - Barbara Mandrel) 
(C. Silver, S. Manchester), ABC /Dot 17601 
(Sunbury, ASCAP) 

MOTELS AND MEMORIES -T.G. Shepard 
(D Miller, R Birmano), Melodyland 6028 (Motown) 
(Offiack. BMI) 

'TIL I CAN MAKE IT ON 

MY OWN -Tammy Wynette 
(T. Wynette. B. Sheril, G. Richey), Epic 8 -50)96 
(Columbia) (Algee /Attam, BMl) 

YOU ARE THE SONG -Freddie Hart 
(G. Richey. B. Peters). Capitol 4210 
(Proud Bird /Ben Peters, BMI) 

DRINKIN' MY BABY (Off 
My Mind) - Rabbitt 
(E Rabbitt, E. Stevens), Elektra 45301 (Unichappell/ 
SP,R. BMI) (Ded -Dave Music) 

('Tit) I KISSED YOU- Connie Smith 
(D. Everly). Columbia 310277 (AcuffRose, BMI) 

ANGELS, ROSES AND RAIN- Dickey Lee 
(B. Morrison, J. Zerface, B. Zerlace). RCA 10543 
(Combine. BMI /Music City. ASCAP) 

GOOD HEARTED WOMAN -wayloh a Willie 
(W. Jennings. W. Reinan). RCA 10529 
(Baron /Willie Nelson, BMI) 

IF I LET HER COME IN -Ray Griff 
(R. Griff). Capitol 4208. (Blue Echo. ASCAP) 

THE PRISONER'S SONG /BACK IN 
THE SADDLE AGAIN -Sonny James 
(G. Massey). Columbia 310276 
(Shapiro /Bernstein, ASCAP) 

THE BATTLE- George Jones 
(L. Kimball, N. Wilson. G. Richey). Epic 8 -50187 
(Columbia) (Al Gallico/Algee, BMI) 

DON'T THE GIRLS ALL GET PRETTIER AT 
CLOSING TIME -Mickey Gilley 
(B. Knight), Playboy 6063, (Singletree, BMI) 

ITS MORNING (And I Still 
Love You) -Jessi Colter 
(1. Colter). Capitol 4200 (Baron. BMI) 

I'M SO LONESOME I 

COULD CRY -Terry Bradshaw 
(H. Williams). Mercury 73766 ( Phonogram) 
(Fred Rose, BMI) 

YOU COULD KNOW AS MUCH ABOUT A 

STRANGER -Gene Watson 
(N Bryant), Capitol 4214 (Holei, ASCAP) 

THE GOOD NIGHT 
SPECIAL -Little David Wilkens 
(D. Wilkens, T. Marshall). MCA 40510 
(Forrest Hills, BMI) 

I COULDN'T BE ME WITHOUT 
YOU- Johnny Rodriguez 
(B.J. Shaver). Mercury 73769 )Phonogram( 
(Return /ATV, BMI) 

SWEET SENSUOUS FEELINGS -sue Richard's 
(A. Aldridge & H. R. Aldridge), ABC /Dot 17600 
(Al Cartee, BMI( 

THE CALL -Anne Murray 
(G. Mac Lellan), Capitol 4207 
(Beechwood. BMI) 

OH, SWEET TEMPTATION -Gary Stewart 
(W. Carson), RCA 10550 (Rose Bridge, BMI) 

ALL THE KING'S HORSES -Lynn Anderson 
(l. Cunningham), Columbia 3 -10280 ( Starchip. ASCAP) 

THE DOOR I USED TO CLOSE -Roy Head 
(D. Frazier, E. Montgomery). ABC /Dot 17608 (Acuff. 
Rose /Altam, BMI) 

TOGETHER AGAIN- Emmylou Harris 
(B. Owens). Reprise (Warner Bros.) 1346 (Central 
Song, BMI) 

SUN COMING UP -Nat Stuckey 
(N. Stuckey), MCA 40519 (Stuckey, BMI) 

THE DEVIL IN YOUR KISSES (And 
The Angel In Your Eyes) -Mel Street 
(L. Martine Jr.), (James) GRT 043 (Janus) (Ahab, BMI) 

PALOMA BLANCA - George Baker Selection 
(J. Bouwens), Warner Bros. 8115 
(Warner Bros., Famous ASCAP) 
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THUNDERSTORMS -cal Smith 
(S. Whipple), MCA 40511 (Tree, BMI) 

HEY LUCKY LADY -Dolly Parton 
(D. Parton), RCA 10564 (Owepar. BMI) 

WHAT I'VE GOT IN MIND - Billie to Spears 
(K. O'Dell). United Artists 764 (Half Of Gold, BMI) 

WITHOUT YOUR LOVE (Mr. Jordan) - 
Charlie Ross 

(P. Vance. P. Cone), Big Tree 16056 (Atlantic) (Music 
Of The Times, ASCAP) 

TEXAS - Charlie Daniels Band 
(C. Daniels), Kama Sutra 607 (Buddah) 
(Kama Sutra /Rada Dara, BMI) 

I JUST GOT A FEELING -La Costa 
IS Lyons), Capitol 4209 (Al Gallico / Algee. BMI) 

LONE STAR BEER AND BOB WILLS 
MUSIC -Red Steagall 
(G. Sutton. R. Steagall), ABC /Dot 11610 (Rodeo 
Cowboy /Ottocreek. BMI) 

FIND YOURSELF ANOTHER 
PUPPET - Brenda Lee 
(J. Hinson), MCA 40511 (Goldlire, ASCAP) 

MY EYES CAN ONLY SEE AS FAR AS 
YOU - Charley Pride 
a. Payne, N. Martin), RCA 10592 (Ensign, BMI) 

WILD SIDE OF LIFE - Freddy Fender 
(Warren & Carter). GRT 039 (Janus) (Travis, BMI) 

HANK WILLIAMS, YOU WROTE 

MY LIFE -Noe Bandy 
(P. Craft). Columbia 3 -10265 (Acuff -Rose, BMI) 

PLAY THE SADDEST SONG ON 
THE JUKE BOX - Carmel Taylor 
(C. Taylor, L. McGraw). Elektra 45299, 
(Algee /AI Gallico, BMI) 

A MANSION ON THE HILL - Michael Murphey 
(B. Johnston), Epic 850184 (Columbus) 
(Milene, ASCAP) 

A SATISFIED MIND -Bob Luman 
(J. Hayes.). Rhodes), Epic 8 -50183 (Columbia) (Fort 
Knox. BMI) 

AS LONG AS THERE'S 
A SUNDAY - Sommi Smith 
(l. Tubb), Elektra 45300 (Tree, BMI) 

COME ON OVER -Olivia Newton'John 
(R. Gibb, R Gibb). MCA 40525 (Casserole /Flamm, 
BMI) 

DON'T BELIEVE MY HEART CAN STAND 
ANOTHER YOU -Tanya Tucker 
(B. R. Reynolds). MCA 40491 (Onhisown. BMI) 

WHAT A NIGHT -David Houston 
(N. Wilson. C. Taylor). Epic 50186 
(Columbia) (Algee /AI Gallico. BMI) 

THE WHITE KNIGHT- Cledus Maggard 
(1. Huguely), Mercury 73751 ( Phonogram) 
(Unichappell. BMI) 

PLAY ME NO SAD SONGS -Rex Allen Jr. 
(L. Butler. R. Bowling. M. Jackson). Warner Bros. 
8171, (Unart /Brougham Hull, BMI) 

I AIN'T GOT NOBODY -Del Reeves 
(L. Butler, R. Bowling), United Artists 760 (Unart/ 
Brougham. BMI) 

SOMEONE'S WITH YOUR WIFE TONIGHT, 
MISTER -hobby Borchers 
(R Bourke-J. Wilson). Playboy 6065 (Chappell, ASCAP) 

SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY -Dave Dudley 
(B. Green, L. Brown, B. Homer), United Artists 766 
(Morley, ASCAP) 

I LOVE YOU BECAUSE -Jim Reeves 
(L. Payne), RCA 10557 (Acuff Rose, BMI) 

THE FEMININE TOUCH- Johnny Paycheck 
(L. Kingston-F. Dycus). Epic 8.50193 (Columbus) 
(Window, BMI) 

STRAWBERRY CAKE - Johnny Cash 
(1. 'Cash), Columbia 310279 (House Of Cash, BMI) 

I'M A TRUCKER - Johnny Russell 
(J. Foster. B. Rice), RCA 10563 (Jack & Bill, ASCAP) 

LET ME BE YOUR FRIEND -Mack White 
(O 

BMI) 
Orender, 

(NSD) 
P. Powell), Commercial 1317 (Acuff -Rose, 

DON'T BOOGIE WOOGIE -Jerry Lee Lewis 
(L. Martine, Jr.), Mercury 73763 ( Phonogram) 
(Ahab, BMI) 

TONIGHT I'LL FACE THE MAN (Who 
Made It Happen) -Kenny Starr 
(B. Morrison, B. Anthony). MCA 40524 (Music City. 
ASCAP /Combine, BMI) 

YOU'RE NOT CHARLIE BROWN (And I'm 
Not Raggedy Ann) -Donna Fargo 
(D_ Fargo), ABC /Dot 17609 (Prima- Donna. BMI) 

SHEIK OF CHICAGO -Joe Stampley 
(T. Wheeler), Epic 850199 (Columbia) (Al Gallico. 
BMI) 

QUEEN OF THE STARLIGHT 

BALLROOM -David Wills 
(B. Duncan), Epic 8-50188 (Columbia) 
(Shelmar'Poe /Unichappell. BMI) 

JUNK FOOD JUNKIE -Larry Groce 
(L. Groce), Warner Bros. /Curb 8165 
(Peaceable Kingdom, ASCAP) 

LOOKING FOR SPACE -John Denver 
(J. Denver), RCA 10586 (Cherry Lane. ASCAP) 
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TRACKS OF MY TEARS /THE SWEETEST 
GIFT -Linda Ronstadt & Emmylou Harris 
(1.B. Coats), Asylum 45295 (Stamps Baxter. BMI) 

TO SHOW YOU THAT I LOVE 
YOU -Brun Collins 
(l. Rushing-M. Chapman), ABC /Dot 17613 (Tree, BMI) 

SOMEBODY HOLD ME (Until She 
Passes By) -Rarvel Felts 
(A. Aldridge, R. Aldridge, S. Richards), ABC /Dot 17598 
(AI Cartee /Ensign, BMI) 

WHAT GOES ON WHEN THE SUN GOES 
DOWN- Ronnie Milsap 
(J. Schweers), RCA 10593 (Chess. ASCAP) 

THE WINNER -Bobby Bare 
(S. Silverstein), RCA 10556 (Evil Eye, BMI) 

ONLY SIXTEEN -Dr. Hook 
(S Cooke). Capitol 4171 (Nags. BMI) 

MENTAL REVENGE -Mel Tillis 
(M. Tills), MGM 14846 (Cedarwood, BMI) 

LET YOUR LOVE FLOW - Bellamy Brothers 
(L.E. Williams), Warner Bros. /Curb 8169 (Loaves & 
Fishes, BMI) 

DOG TIRED OF CATTIN' AROUND -Shylo 
(R. Scaife, D. Hogan), Columbia 310267 (Partner/ 
Julep, BMI) 

ASPHALT COWBOY -Hank Thompson 
(R- Clark,L. Williams), ABC /Dot 17612 (Shelby 
Singleton /Western Hills, BMI) 

SNAP, CRACKLE AND POP- Johnny Carver 
(D. Morrison -R. Vanhoy). ABC /Dot 17614 (Tree. BMI) 

JUST WANT TO TASTE YOUR WINE- 
Bitty Swan 

(B. Emmons), Monument 88682 (Columbia /Epic) 
(Youngun, BMI) 

SHOW ME WHERE -Ruby Falls 
(R Griff), 50 States 39 (NSD) (Blue Echo, ASCAP) 

ROCKING IN ROSALEE'S BOAT -Nick Nixon 
(B. McDilI), Mercury 73772 (Phonogram) (Hall 
Clement, BMI) 

ASK ANY OLD CHEATER 

WHO KNOWS- Freddy Weller 
(1 Foster, B. Rice). Columbia 3.10300 (lack & Bill, 
ASCAP) 

SEARCHIN' FOR A RAINBOW - Marshall 
Tucker Band 
(T. Caldwell), Capricorn 0251 (Warner Bros.) (No Exit, 
BMI) 

I'M IN LOVE WITH MY PET ROCK -Al Bolt 
75. Pireo), Cm-Kay 102 (NSD) (Barrett Hill, ASCAP) 

SHAKE 'EM UP & LET 'EM 
ROLL- George Bent 
O. Lieber, M. Stoller). Shannon 840 (Trio, BMI) 

THE 

SESAC) 

LITTLEST COWBOY 
RIDES AGAIN -Ed Bruce 
(D. Ray. G. Ray). United Artists 774 (Contention. 

LOVE, YOU'RE THE TEACHER -Linda 
Hargrove 
(L. HargroveP. Drake), Capitol 4228 (Beechwood/ 
Window, BMI) 

YOU'VE GOT TO STOP HURTING ME 
DARLING -Don Gibson 
(D. Gibson), Hickory 365 (MGM) (Acuff Rose. BMt) 

LOVE IS A WORD-luck Newton & Silver Spur 
(0. Young), RCA 10538 
(Sterling /Addison Street, ASCAP) 

I'VE GOT LEAVING ON 

MY MIND -Webb Pierce 
(W. Pierce, W. Walker), Plantation 136 (Shelby 
Singleton) (Cedarwood, BMI) 

SINCE I FELL FOR YOU- Charlie Rich 
(B. Johnson), Epic 850182 (Columbia) 
(Warner Bros., ASCAP) 

PINS & NEEDLES 
(In My Heart) - Darren McCall 
(F. Jenkins), Columbia 310296 (Milene, ASCAP) 

WILD WORLD -Mike Wells 
(C. Stevens), Playboy 6061 (Irving, BMI) 

TRYIN' LIKE THE DEVIL -lames Talley 
(1. Talley). Capitol 4218 (Hardhit. BMI) 

ANOTHER MORNING -Jim Ed Brown 
(B. Graham), RCA 10531 (Show Biz. BMI) 

TO BE WITH YOU AGAIN -Gary Mack 
(M. Harris) Soundwaves 4528 (Singletree, BMI) 

TELL IT LIKE IT I5 -John Wesley Ryles 
(G Davis, L. Diamond). Music Mill 1001 (IRDA) 
(Conrad /Olrap. BMI) 

JOHNNY ORPHAN -Randy Barlow 
(F. Kelly.R. Barlow), Gazelle 153 (IRDA) (Frebar, BMI) 

I CANT QUIT CHEATIN' ON 

YOU - Mundo Eamood 
(H. Strzelecki, J.W. Barnes), Epic 850185 
(Columbia) (Double R. ASCAP) 
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Discos 
STARTLING CONTRASTS 

I DJs Are Key To Action 
In the Eastern Pa. Area 

EASTON, Pa. -It's a wide range 
from just a jukebox with no sound 
system at the Firehouse in suburban 
Forks Township, to the sophisticated 
sound and light control panels op- 
erated by a professional spinner like 
Charlie Presto at the Wardell on 
the Jersey side at Phillipsburg, N.J. 

And while the equipment in a pri- 
vate booth with bars built onto the 
sides at the Wardell is said to cost be- 
tween $25,000 and $32,000, it's the 
disk jockeys who are considered the 

Kosser's Tome 
For Tunesmiths 

NASHVILLE -Michael Kosser 
has experienced many of the prover- 
bial problems facing the neophyte 
songwriter on the Nashville scene, 
and his insights provide a valuable 
guide to those who follow his foot- 
steps. 

Kosser walked the rough row of 
rejection through the offices of 
many publishers before gaining a 
modicum of success in the writing 
profession with songs recorded by 
several major artists. He chronicles 
the pitfalls and promises, do's and 
don'ts in pitching songs and self, the 
bleak days of despair and the golden 
days -or hours -of success in his 
book "Bringing It To Nashville." 

While the book could be more 
specific with names instead of using 
annoying blanks where names 
should -or could -be, "Bringing It 
To Nashville" is beneficial reading 
for would -be writers who plan to 
head here or other music centers to 
pursue a writing career. 

The 99 -page paperback is avail- 
able ($3) from Cumberland Valley 
Books of Brentwood, Tenn. 

Tom T. Hall 
Back In Swing 

NASHVILLE -Tom T. Hall re- 
turns to a full schedule of pe onal 
appearances April 2, according to 
his career manager Bob Neal, also 
general manager of the William 
Morris agency here. 

Because of deep involvements 
with other creative projects, such as 
authorship of a book, radio and tele- 
vision commercials, writing and 
recording new album product, and 
helping with the planning of this 
year's Tom T. Hall- Bethel Celebrity 
Golf Tournament and Concert, he 
decided originally to suspend road 
work until the latter part of May. 

Although all projects targeted for 
completion during these first five 
months are not at the point he'd like 
them to be, Hall feels they're far 
enough along so that he can sand- 
wich work on them between road 
tours. 

Camden Studio 
Continued from page 40 
They turned to RCA to press the 

LPs and one of their first projects 
was a disk of Haydn's "Lord Nel- 
son" Mass by student soloists, 
chorus and orchestra of Haverford 
(Pa.) College. 

The pair's biggest success comes 
from language recordings, which 
represents the bulk of its business to- 
day. Biggest customer is the Na- 
tional Assn. of Teachers of French, 
for whom Recorded Publications 
Laboratories produces the tape cas- 
settes used in state and nationwide 
high school French contests. 

key persons in the popularity among 
the young folk for a growing disco 
scene being created in this Lehigh 
Valley area in Eastern Pennsylvania, 
where more than a dozen colleges 
are located, and Western New Jersey 
across the river. 

For the most part, the spinners 
must cater to a schoolage set, with 
the younger ones going to Jersey 
where 18 is the legal age for drink- 
ing. Here in Pennsylvania, it's 21. 
The older dancers in the mid and 
late 20s are attracted to the Library 
in Allentown, with strictly stereo 
sound, set up like a library complete 
with books and "teachers" and dress 
code nixing jeans; and to Phase V, 
LTD., in Bethlehem, where -Vince 
Palau is the deejay. 

Many of the discos combine 
record playing with live units or fea- 
ture records on selected nights dur- 
ing the week. But at all places the fa- 
vorite dance is the boogie, hustle and 
bump, with the top records -some- 
times played as many as five times a 
night -being "Fly, Robin, Fly," 
"Love to Love You, Baby," and an 
updated disco version of Glenn 
Miller's "In The Mood." 

However, it's up to the spinner to 
keep them stepping. General pattern 
is to liven up the dancers with an oc- 
casional rock sound played in be- 
tween the straight disco disks; and 
then have the crowd peak with a 
light show. 

At the Phase V, LTD., spinner 
Palau finds the albums cut for disco 
as ideal for the dancers because the 
cuts are longer than on the 45 r.p.m. 
singles, which generally run three or 
four minutes. The disco album for 
some cuts can range up to 17 min- 
utes, the entire side of an LP. Be- 
cause the tempos of many cuts are 
similar, Palau merges one record 
into another without pause, giving 
the dancers a non -stop 20 or 30 -min- 
ute session on the floor. 

Freddy Fredericks, of WEEX 
here, who spins records on various 
nights at a variety of disco spots in 
the area, likes to combine the disco 
record with other music. Disco jocks 
know how to blend records, Fred- 
ericks says, but more than that ..is 
needed. In order to go over with the 
people, the deejay has to be familiar 
with all the dances they do at the dis- 
cos, he adds. He mixes disco with 
calypso, polkas and other music, and 
serves more than a spinner. 

Fredericks also acts as a greeter to 
make everybody in the room feel 
they are part of the same "family" 
and recreate the high school teenage 
dance atmosphere from years ago. 

The area spinners also go heavy 
on rock music on slow nights to 
create a live atmosphere in the room. 
And on busy weekend nights, a spin- 
ner can play the same disco record 
for an hour or more and it doesn't 
matter because the crowd is too busy 
to hear it anyway. 

MAURIE ORODENKER 

Eye Memphis Talent 
MEMPHIS -A special gathering 

of Memphis recording talent was 
staged at the Expo nightclub for the 
benefit of Charlie Fach, head of 
Mercury Records, who is interested 
in signing new acts. 

Gathering for the multiple audi- 
tion and performing were Rufus 
Thomas (formerly with Stax), the 
Bar -Kays, Denise LaSalle, Louis 
Williams and the Ovations, the 
Changing Scene and Tommy Smi- 
ley. Announcements of signings will 
be made later. 

DJ Hudgik 

Avoids Big 

City Hassles 
By GERALDO FEENEY 

LOS ANGELES -Those who be- 
lieve that the disco craze only lives 
amidst the superhip city slickers ob- 
viously don't know about Steve 
Hudgik who resides in Colstrip, 
Mont., and operates the Rock'n'Soul 
Disco. 

"Steve The DJ," as he is known, 
has been working in disco since 
1967, traveling from town to town 
with his mobile disco, a 1967 van. 

In 1968 he began utilizing a video 
display of patterns that dance to the 
music, as well as movies, slides and a 

light show, but he's never depended 
on the lights or other gimmicks to 
keep his show popping, he claims. 

Hudgik inserts his own comedy 
acts onstage, which include every- 
thing from strange dress -ups to play- 
ing instruments along with a record, 
all designed to totally involve his au- 
dience. 

Hudgik works alone. He plays in a 

wide variety of places and occasions, 
including church services, outdoor 
concerts and private parties as well 
as nightclubs. He claims a record for 
371/2 straight hours of playing music 
at the Univ. of Mass. 

After living in Boston and Los 
Angeles, he says he decided to get 
away from big cities, hence his disco 
service is almost exclusively for 
small towns. 

He earns upwards of $175 for a 
five -hour show. 

He says he has 1,000 records in his 
library but has found it difficult to 
get service from the majority of la- 
bels. He'd like more product. 

Thomas Bankrupt 
DALLAS -B. J. Thomas, who in 

1970 recorded the No. 1 hit, "Rain- 
drops Keep Falling On My Head," 
filed a voluntary bankruptcy peti- 
tion Feb. 26 in a Dallas U.S. court. 

A list of his assets and liabilities 
was not made available, but his at- 
torney, James Pleasant, said it will 
probably be filed within 10 days. 

"Raindrops" has been Thomas' 
only song to hit the top, but he is well 
known for a longlist of songs includ- 
ing: "(Hey Won't You Play) An- 
other Somebody Done Somebody 
Wrong Song," "Rock And Roll Lul- 
laby" and "I'm So Lonesome I 

Could Cry." 

Country Promotion 
For Pickwick LPs 

NEW YORK -Pickwick Inter- 
national has launched "Country 
Juke Box," a merchandising and 
promotional campaign supporting 
the 90- album, economy - priced Pick- 
wick /Camden country catalog, plus 
12 new country music LPs. 

The campaign includes free- 
standing floor merchandiser that 
looks like a jukebox and holds 200 
albums or 100 LPs and 48 tapes, a 
sampler LP, posters, streamers, and 
both print and radio advertising. 

Special emphasis will be given to 
product by performers who are ei- 
ther currently on the charts, are 
CMA Award winners or are in- 
cluded in the Country Music Hall of 
Fame. 

Product in the campaign includes 
albums by Freddy Fender, Ronnie 
Milsap, Mickey Gilley, Dickey Lee, 
Wanda Jackson, Charlie Rich, Dolly 
Parton, Bobby Bare, Chet Atkins 
and Hank Snow, among others. 

Country 
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* Star Performer -LPs registering proportionate upward progress this week. 
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WANTED: The Outlaws -Waylon Jennings, Willie Nelson, Jessi Colter, 
Tompall Glaser, RCA APL1 1321 

ELITE HOTEL -Emmylou Harris, Reprise MS 2236 (Warner Bros.) 

LOVIN' AND LEARNIN' -Tanya Tucker, MCA 2167 

JESSI -Jessi Colter, Capitol ST-11477 

ROCK N' COUNTRY- Freddy Fender, ABC /Dot, DOSD -2050 

BLACK BEAR ROAD -C.W. McCall, MGM M3G 5008 

200 YEARS OF COUNTRY MUSIC -Sonny James, Columbia CC -34035 

OVERNIGHT SENSATION- Mickey Gilley, Playboy PB 408 

THIS TIME I'VE HURT HER MORE THAN SHE LOVES ME- Conway 
Twitty, mra 

WHEN THE TINGLE BECOMES A CHILL - Loretta Lynn, MCA 2179 

SOMETIMES -Bill Anderson & Mary Lou Turner, MCA 2182 

LOVE PUT A SONG IN MY HEART -Johnny Rodriguez, Mercury SRM -1-1B57 
(Phonogram) 

THE BUND MAN IN THE BLEACHERS -Kenny Starr, MCA 2177 

EASY AS PIE -Billy "Crash" Craddock, ARCUot oos0 zoo 

THE WHITE KNIGHT -Cledus Maggard & The Citizen's Band, Mercury 
SRM1.10 /2 ( Phonogram) 

NARVEL THE MARVEL -Narvel Felts, ABC /Dot, DOSD 2033 

STEPPIN' OUT -Gary Stewart, RCA APLI-1225 

JASON'S FARM -Cal Smith, MCA 2172 

THE HAPPINESS OF HAVING YOU -Charley Pride, RCA APL3.1241 

IT'S ALL IN THE MOVIES -Merle Haggard, Capitol ST 11483 

PRISONER IN DISGUISE -Linda Ronstadt, Asylum 7E-1045 

THE GREAT TOMPALL & HIS OUTLAW BAND, MGM M3G 5014 

HAVANA DAYDREAMIN' -Jimmy Buffett, ABC /ABCD 914 

I LOVE YOU BECAUSE -Jim Reeves, RCA APLI-1224 

NIGHT THINGS -Ronnie Milsap, RCA APLI-1223 

ARE YOU READY FOR FREDDY- Freddy Fender, ABC /Dot DOSO 2044 

REDHEADED STRANGER -Willie Nelson, Columbia PC 33482 

HANK WILLIAMS, JR. & FRIENDS -MGM M3G 5009 

SOMEBODY LOVES YOU - Crystal Gayle, United Artists UA -LA 543 -G 

CHESTER & LESTER -Chet Atkins & Les Paul, RCA APLI-II67 

RAY GRIFF -Ray Griff, Capitol ST 11486 

WHAT CAN YOU DO TO ME NOW -Willie Nelson, RCA APL1-1234 

RHINESTONE COWBOY -Glen Campbell, Capitol SW 11430 

THE SWEETEST THING - Dottsy, RCA APLI-1350 

THE BEST OF THE STATLER BROTHERS, Mercury SRM -11037 (Phonogram) 

THE SOUND IN YOUR MIND -Willie Nelson, Lone Star BC 34092 (Columbia) 

THE WORLD OF CHARLIE RICH -Charlie Rich, RCA APL1.1242 

BEST OF BUCK OWENS, Vol. 6 -Buck Owens, Capitol ST 11471 

WINDSONG -John Denver, RCA APLI1183 

TEXAS COUNTRY -United Artists UA-LA574-H2 

CLEARLY LOVE- Olivia Newton -John, MCA 2148 

THE VERY BEST OF RAY STEVENS- Barnaby BR 6018 (Janus) 

OLD NO. 1 -Guy Clark, RCA APL11303 

ROCKY- Dickey Lee, RCA APLI 1243 

HOLY BIBLE: New Testament -Statler Brothers, Mercury SRM -I -1052 
( Phonogram 

NO SIGNS OF LONELINESS HERE -Marty Robbins, Columbia C-33476 

ODD MAN IN -Jerry Lee Lewis, Mercury SRM-1-1D64 (Phonogram) 

COUNTRY WILLIE -Willie Nelson, United Artists UA-1A410 -G 

UNCOMMONLY GOOD COUNTRY -Dave Dudley, United Artists 11A- LA512 -G 

TODAY I STARTED LOVING YOU AGAIN -Sammi Smith, Mega MLPS 612 (PIP, 

When Answering Ads . . . Say You Saw It in Billboard 
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In his own words, Freddie says, 
"My music is nothing more than real 
people put to melody ... words and 
music which every man and woman 

alive can identify with." 

His new collection includes, "She'll Throw 
Stones At You," "Try My Love For 

Size" and "New York Joe And 
Red Neck Tennessee." 

o 
Capitol 
Country 

ST -11504 

From his current album (She'll Throw Stones At You) www.americanradiohistory.com
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CHECK TYPE OF AD YOU WANT: 

`] REGULAR CLASSIFIED -75e a word. Minimum 
$15.00. First line set all caps. Name, address 
and phone number to be included in word count. 

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED AD -One inch, $35.00, 
4 -times $32.00 each, 26 -times $30.00 each, 
52 -times $25.00 each. Box rule around all ads. 

Box Number, c!o BILLBOARD, figure 10 addi- 
tional words and include 50e service charge for 

box number and address. 

DEADLINE- Closes 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, 11 days 
prior to date of Issue. 

CASH WITH ORDER, Classified Adv. Dept., 
Billboard. 

ADDRESS ALL ADS -Ery Kattus, BILLBOARD, 
2160 Patterson St.. Cincinnati, Ohio 45214, or 
telephone Classified Adv. Dept. 513/381 -6450. 
(New York: 212/764- 7433). 

Check heading under which ad is to appear 
(Tape & Cartridge category classified ad is not accepted.) 

D Distribution Services D Business Opportunities 
D Record Mfg. Services. Supplies 

& Equipment 

D Help Wanted 
D Used Coin Machine 

Equipment 
D Promotional Services 

D Professional Services 

D For Sale 

C) Wanted to Buy 

D Publishing Services 

D Miscellaneous 

Enclosed is $ . O Check D Money Order. 
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 

Or you may pay for your classified advertising on your credit card. 
Credit Card No. __ _ ._ ____ _._ __ D American Express 

D Diners Club Card Expires 

Signature_ 

NAME _:___ 

ADDRESS__. 

CITY 

Telephone No. _ 

STATE. . . 

Ç7 BankAmericard 
D Master Charge 

Bank tt (Required) 

__ZIP CODE _ 

FOR SALE 

the best of K -Tel . . . 

8 TRACK TAPES 

AND LP ALBUMS 

ORIGINAL HITS ORIGINAL STARS 

SAME AS FORMERLI ADVERTISED 

NATIONALLY ON TELEVISION 

JUST ADDED TO INVENTORY!!! 

SOUNDS SPECTACULAR 
DISCO MANIA 
OUT OF SIGHT 

CALL OR WRITE 
FOR INFORMATION 

304/522 -8401 
304/522 -4287 

(War heut /Shipins) 

RACK JOBBERS WANTED 
Distributed Nationally By 

INTER -CONTINENTAL 
MUSIC CORPORATION 

401 West Fourteenth Street 
Huntington, We Virginia 25701 

PREMIUM 

8 -TRACK BLANKS 
Lear .lei ,i}i,. ,artndge ailh rubber collet 
Professional duplicating tape, 90 standard 
length in 1 min. increments -from I min. 
to 90 min. 3 day delivery guaranteed. Over 
one million sold. Private labeling available. 
I min. to 45 min. any quantity 636 
46 min. to 65 min. any quantity 684 
65 min. to 80 min. any quantity 735 
81 min. to 90 min. any quantity 788 
Head cleaners 456 ea. 

$25.00 minimum orders. C.O.D. only. 

BAllY ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 

P.O. Box 142. Fraser. Mich. 48026. 
Phone: 13131 463 -2592 an 

Q- Tabs -5000 Tabs per roll...... ....... $40.00 a roll 
Sensing Tape 7!32 "x108" 2.40 a roll 
Electro-Sound Sensing T. 15/16 "x88' 7.00 a roe 
Electro-Sound Splicing T. 15/16 "x75' 425 a roll 
Cassette Splicing Tape- 125x150' 1.75 a roll 
Splicing Tape-Masters-1"x150' 8.80 a roll 
Luba Tape- 3600'. 7200', 8400' 0514 perl 
Evaluation Samples Available -25 hubs per box 

$50 MIN. ORDER -F.O.B. 
TAPEMAKER -C.O.O. ONLY 

TAPEMAKER, 176 CASPER ST. 
VALLEY STREAM, N.Y. 11582 (516) 5614080 

Free Catalog Available- Call /Write 
ART BRANDWEIN aul4 

INFONICS DUPLICATORS! 
For a bunch of reasons you can't af- 
ford not to consider Infonics Duplica- 
tors- especially since factory installa- 
tion and training are included in the 
list price! 

INFONICS DUPLICATORS! 
(219) 879 -3381 sow 

CHAPPAQUIDDICK 
AFFAIR 

Know your next president. Side 1: 
Mary Joe's last cook -out. Side 2: 
Eastern courts for sale. 45 RPM. 
$1.50 prepaid, out of U.S. $2.00. 

Pelican Recording Co. 
P.O. Box 747, Homer, LA 71040. 
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Ca;3 O! lAl_ _.SP os3 rs 

BRITISH 
PNODUCT 

SPECIAL 
DE 

ADRIAN ROSE 
WILL BE AT 

N.A.R.M. 
V I R G I N 

material our speciality 
9 -11 Woodfield Road London W9 2BA England 

Teephon 01 286 6090 Te1a, 22164 

INCENSE -REEFER PAPERS 
LIGHTS -FLOCKED POSTERS 
For Black or White Market Areas 

Posters -21 "x33 ", $1.25 ea.; 16 "x21 ", 756 
ea. Incense -Afro Love Sticks, $3.60 for a 
dozen packs. Reefer Rollers double wide, 
$7.40 (box of 50). 75 watt black light bulbs, 
25 for $15.00. Globe Strobe Light, $9.00 ea. 

Minimum order -$50 F.O.B. 
Greenville, S.C. Catalog available. 

TRI -CITY PRODUCTS 
99 B Guess St., Greenville, S.C. 28605 

Phone (803) 233 -9962 mh20 

MONEY MAKERS 
MOOD RINGS (adjustable) $6 doz. 
100 Asst. Adult Party Tapes $135. 

100 Asst. Major Label Tapes $120. 
Order from this ad. Send money order 
or certified checks only. 

R M DISTRIBUTORS 
Box 11907 -BB3 

Chicago, IL 60611 mh2o 

AUDIO /VIDEO PRODUCTS 
Video 20 -30% Discount 

U -Matit Cassettes, Bulk Video and Helical 
Tape. Write for Catalog, Prices and availability. 

Audio Tape 
8 -Track %" Lube Tape ... 0575/100' 
8 -Track Short Hubs usually between 

(4000- 7100')....0525/100' 
Cassette C60 Tape ....045 / 100' 

TAPE MASTER 
P.O. Box 6723, San Jose, Calif. 95150 

Write for Catalog, Prices and Availability 
mh20 

MOOD RINGS 
Wholesale only. Lowest prices. Have 
adjustable and solid sizes of Mood 
Rings, Pendant, Earrings, Nothing 
Necklaces and Bracelets. Immedi- 
ate shipment from complete stock. 
Complete line of Costume Jewelry 
and all types earrings. Call collect 704- 
392 -0343. Universal Imports, 1720 
Toal St., Charlotte, N.C. 28206. mh20 

MAJOR LABEL 
8 TRACK CUTOUTS 
Call or write for a free catalog to: 

J S J DISTRIBUTORS 
2512 W. Fullerton, Chicago, Ill. 60647 

(312) 227 -0551 
We Buy and Sell 8 Track Tapes 
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45 RPM DISCO 
+ SOUL RECORDS 

ATTENTION RECORD 
and 

DISCO WHOLESALERS 
Here's a chance for you to increase 
sales and profits immediately. Receive 
on a weekly basis all the new 45 RPM 
records released in the USA from the 
largest record wholesaler in this country. 
Place your orders at Record Shack for the 
most complete fill and fastest service. 

RECORD SHACK 
2132 Second Ave. 

Manhattan, N.Y. 10029 
(212) 369 -8600 

Telex 62632 

Call or write for 
additional information. ap3 

BUY DIRECT FROM MFGR 
PRECISION MOLDED 

8 TRACK CARTRIDGES 
NORELCO 'STYLE BOXES 

C.O. CASSETTES 
Cassette Shells, guide rollers and Hubs 
Blank Cassettes C30, C60, C90, C120. 
Special lengths on request 

Call or Write: 

DYNA -DAY PLASTICS, INC. 
1521 East Avis Dr. 

Madison Heights, Mich. 48071 
(313) 585 -6280 eow 

WIRE DISPLAY RECORD RACKS 
(Can be converted for 8- Track) 

1 ft. model will hold 
100 LPs or 145 8- Tracks 

2 ft. model will hold 
200 LPs or 290 8- Tracks 

Available for immediate shipment. 
Call or write today! 

RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 
1755 Chase Dr., Fenton, Mo. 63026 

(314) 343 -7100 
Ask for Jim Adams. ap10 

PREMIUM 8 TRACK and 
CASSETTE BLANK CARTRIDGES 

lengths in 1 min. increments 
25 min. to 45 min. any quantity 65¢ 
46 min. to 65 min. any quantity 70¢ 
66 min. to 80 min. any quantity 75e 
81 m in. to 90min. any quantity 90¢ 

Made with Scotch 3M Tape 
SALEM WHOLESALE 

78 Main St., Salem, N.H. 03079 
(603) 893 -3749 

$25.00 minimum orders. C.O.D. only. 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
3M TAPE, DATA -PACK CART. 

RUBBER PINCH WHEEL 
(High Quality, Low Noise) 

Up to 45 Min. 606 
Upto6O Min. 656 
Up to 75 Min. 70¢ 
Unto 90 Min... 756 

50 Tape minimum-C.0.0 only 
ADD -A -TUNE MANUFACTURING 
225 8th St., Augusta, Ga. 30902 

(404) 722 -2909 tfn 

FREE CATALOG -PIPES, PAPERS, POST 
ers, Patches, Incense Oils, Jewelry, Novelties 
Closeouts. New England, 25 Snow St., Dept 
B, Providence, R.I. 02903. tfn 

REPAIRED 8 -TRACK TAPE GUARANTEED, 
low as 60e. Large quantity defective 8- track, 456. 
Call or write: Martin's Enterprises, 685 Salt Lake 
Dr., San Jose, CA. 95133. (408) 998 -7109. ap3 

FOR SALE 

8 TRACK BLANKS 
Studio Quality Cartridge 

Computerized accuracy to the second 
1 Min. to 55 Min. 65¢ 

56 Min. to 70 Min. 70e 
71 Min. to 80 Min. 756 
81 Min. to90Min. 80e 

$25.00 minimum orders. C.O.D. only 
Andol Audio Products, Inc. 

4212 14th Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11219 
(212) 435 -7322 de25 

8 -TRACK TAPE VENDING MACHINES - 
token operated. 200 tape capacity. $159.00 each 
F.O.B. LFT Co. Inc., West Sacramento, Calif. 
95691. Telephone (916) 372 -0212. mh20 

COMEDY MATERIAL 

PROFESSIONAL 
COMEDY MATERIAL 

The Service of the Stars Since 1940) 
"THE COMEDIAN" 

Original Monthly Service -$45 yr. pstg. $8 
(Sample Order) 3 issues, $15, pstg. $1.80 
35 "FUNMASTER" Gag Files. $45. pstg. $7 

"Anniversary Issue," $30, pstg. $3 
"How to Master the Ceremonies." $6, pstg. $2 

Every item different! No C.O.D.'s. 
"WE TEACH STANDUP COMEDY" via mall 

Payable to: BILLY GLASON 
200 W. 54th St., 

N.Y.C. 10019 tfn 

TASCAN MODEL 10- $1895, MODEL 5-$1250, 
Ye 4 track- $1495. Will accept trades. Michele 
Audio Corp., Massena, N.Y. 13662. (315) 769 -2448. 
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PUKA SHELL CHOKER NECKLACES. 
From Hawaii. 16 ". Sensational Special!! $48.00 
dozen. Sample and details, $5.00. BURKETIME, 
P.O. Box 1121X, Morganton, N.C. 28655. mh20 

TWO TAPE DISPLAY CABINETS, 2,000 
tape capacity; Formica with glass doors, storage 
on bottom. 1 year old, perfect condition. Best 
offer. (201) 636 -7777, Marc. mh20 

OLD SELF -PLAYER PIANO, CONVERTED 
to Orrtronic computerized piano player /recorder 
using tape cassettes instead of perforated piano 
rolls; recorda and plays back immediately. Earl 
Starnes, Bog 2798, Opelika, Ala., 36801. mh20 

MAJOR LABEL 8 -TRACK CUT -OUTS, 92$ 
each in prepacks of 50 tapes per carton. Call or 
write: Cartridge Industries Corp., P.O. Box 186, 
Excelsior Springs, Missouri 64024. (816) 637-6011. 

tfn 

BUY DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER. 
Complete line of earrings, chokers. rings & brace- 
lets starting at $2.25 dozen. Special Mood Rings. 
$9.95. Save 40 -60%. Distributors & Reps wanted - 
Free catalog. Call collect (919) 523 -7101. Eastern 
Enterprises, P.O. Box 815, Kinston, N.C. 2$F41 

tfn 

COMPLETE LINE PLASTIC, METAL, EAR - 
rings, costume jewelry. (2.25 Dozen up. Call col- 
lect or write for catalog. Universal Import Co. 
Inc., P.O. Box 2163, 1720 Toal St., Charlotte, 
N.C. 28201. Telephone (704) 392 -0343. mh20 

RECORD -OLDIES! 20,000 IN STOCK, SEND 
50e for 4,000 listing catalog. Mail orders filled. 
Record Center, 1895 W. 25th St., Cleveland, 
Ohio 44113. We export. eow 

BELIEVE IT! BLUEGRASS AND OLD TIME 
LP's and tapes are sure money makers. Write for 
free catalog listing the very best in this fast grow- 
ing field. Make more, sell Bluegrass & Oldtime 
Country. S & W Music Dist., 118 Main St., Box 
594, Rocky Mount, Va. 24151. Phone (703) 
483 -0689. mh20 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

MUSICIANS 
PROFESSIONAL MUSICIANS REFERRAL 

(a subsidiary of Boyd Hunt Enterprises) 
is the LARGEST national registry of indi- 
vidual musicians seeking groups ... and 
groups seeking new members. 

CALL TODAY! (612) 825 -6848 or 
(800) 328 -8660 -Toll Free 

"P.M.R. is a service designed by musicians ... for musicians." 
(void where prohibited by law) tfn 

SCHOOLS & 
INSTRUCTIONS 

HOW TO CUT A RECORD! e e 
New Professional Correspondence Course. s 

In Depth Studies Of: 
Songwriting Promotion 
Copyrights Distribution 
Publishing Collecting Royalties 

"Recording Personal Advice 
Nashville School of Recording 

2050 N.E. 151 St., Dept. BH 
NMB, Fia. 33160 

REI FIVE WEEK COURSE FOR FCC 1ST 
phone license. Six week course for Radio /TV 
announcer. Call or write today. REI, 61 N. Pine - 
apple'Ave., Sarasota, Fla. 33577, and 2402 Tide- 
water Trail, Fredericksburg, Va. 22401. tfn 

SITUATION WANTED 

A RECORD VETERAN 
of 

Considerable Past Experience 
in 

administration, distribution, production, 
sales and promotion -responsibilities have 
included national sales marketing programs 
and promotions as well as a thoroughly 
familiar background in production and 
merchandising of LPs, tapes and singles 
from inception to finished goods including 
inventory control. Also knowledgeable In 
the areas of publishing and foreign sales. 
Articulate, hardworking, self- motivated. Box 
7056, Billboard, 1515 Broadway, New York, 
N.Y. 10036. mh20 

ROYALTIES, GEN. ADMIN., LICENSING, 
major record and music publishing experience, 
young NYU grad, B.S. Trainable. (212) 371 -4380; 
(201) 224 -5579. ni1i20 

LIGHTING 
HANDBOOK: DIMMERS, SPOTS, FOOT & 
Minimanuals, Color Synthesizers, Headsets, 
Projectors, Fog, Stroboscopes, Bubbles, Ani- 
mated Displays, Underlit Dancefloors . 70 
Pages! Send $3 shipping: Boston Lighthouse, 
59 Bay State Rd., Boston, MA 02215. tfn 

What Can We Tell You About 

"COMEDY TODAY ?" 
NOTHING! Nothing, because the only true 
measure of a "gag" service is the QUALITY 
of the material. Let us SHOW you what we 
mean. Query brings sample. Write: 

S.F. COMEDY POOL 
C/O GREMMER, 350 TURK ST., *1501 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94102 
mh20 

TERRIFIC COMEDY SALE!! 
HOTLINE -established worldwide - 

offers you: 
500 TOP 1- LINERS -Reg. $8.50 SALE: $5 
150 HUMOR STORIES -Reg. $5.00 SALE: $3 
125 HUMOR QUOTES Reg. $4.00 SALE: S2 
SUBSCRIPTION (YR.) Reg. $75 SALE: $50 
Sample issue: 506 -FREE with any order. 
Send check or money order to HOTLINE, 
P.O. Box 62, Hattiesburg, Miss., 39401. 
SALE PRICES GUARANTEED THROUGH 
MAR. 31 ONLY. mh20 

RARE OPPORTUNITY to improve your 
humor bag! Back issues of IDEAS INK avail- 
able (over 60 jokes per issue). Order of: 

1 to 10 issues $1.25 each 
10 issues and over $1.00 each 

Pre -paid orders only. Limited number of 
issues available -so first come first served. 
Mail $ order to IDEAS INK, P.O. Box 53332, 
New Orleans, La. 70153. 
Celebrating our "13th- year" anniversary of 
writing for Radio 8 TV's finest and funniest. 

mh20 

"RADIO'S FUNNIEST NEW RAGE!" 
now playing coast -to -coast 

in all formats . . . 

`CONVERSATIONS' 
finely produced micro -mini drop -ins 
By the hundreds, and affordable for 

all disc jockeys! 
Free demo: 

Hip Pocket Productions, Inc. 
PO Box 2585, Columbus, OH 43216 
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KALEIDOSCOPE IS NOT A JOKE SERVICE. 
Kaleidoscope IS a PERSONALITY service. 
Subscribers worldwide. Free sample at P.O. Box 
4819 Walnut Creek, Calif. 94596. Specify format. 

tfn 

DEEJAYS: NEW SURE -FIRE COMEDY. 
11,000 classified one -line gags, $10. Catalog free. 
Edmund Orrin, 2786 -A West Roberta, Fresno, 
Calif. 93711. tfn 

MAY A DISEASED CANDIDATE PULL 
your lever in public -FREE! Now that you're 
awake, "Dave Spector Comedy" is 100% Sophisti- 
cated and Cornlesa. No "Electric -" garbage. 
None can top me. 12 monthly issues $15. Usable 
sample $3 applied toward subscription. Or send 
$15 immediately for bonus back issues. WIBA, 
Suite 2800, 75 E. Wacker, Chicago, 60601 or phone 
(312) 236 -8371. mh20 

YOU BELONG ON TOP -WITH OBITS! ORIG- 
inal comedy for radio entertainers. Free sample. 
OBITS, 366 -H West Bullard, Fresno, Calif. 
93704. mh27 

TOPICAL ONE - LINERS! LITTLE 
Leaguers lock -out Parents! - Straw Poll - 
Humphrey leads Jean - Pierre Coopman! Current 
Issue -$2 One Year -$15. Tiger Lyons, PO Box 
644, Franklin Park, III. 60131. mh20 

"SHOW OAFS" COMEDY DROPIN PACKAGE 
is four reels of freshly produced featurettes, over 
450 cuts -$48.00. Demo $2.00. Mother Cleo Pro- 
ductions, Box 521, Newberry, S.C. 29108. mh20 

THUNDERBUNZZ, 522 W. HAYES, BOZE- 
man, Mt. 59715. Personality Humor for talented 
Jocks! 30 states plus Canada Laugh With 
Thunderbunzz! Free Sample! mh20 

RECORD MFG. SERVICES, 
SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT 

RECORD PRESSING 
IN LOUISIANA 

Quality 45 8 LP pressings. Dependable 
FAST Personal Service! Send us your 
tape and let us do the rest!! 

VILLE PLATTE RECORD MFG. CO. 
120 E. Cypress St., Ville Platte, La. 70586 

(318) 363 -2104 ie5 

PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 

RECORD PROMOTION 
Career Builders -Promotion -Distribution 

Specializing in services for New Labels and 
New Artists. 

Roger Ricker Promotions 
26 Music Square East -B 
Nashville, Tenn. 37203 
(615) 244 -4127 -Day 

(615) 822- 3583 - Day /Night 

RECORDING STUDIOS 

RECORDING STUDIO -ON WHEELS THE 
Enactron Truck, c/o Gelfand, Macnow, 1880 
Century Park East, L.A., CA. 90067. tfn 

www.americanradiohistory.com

www.americanradiohistory.com


DISTRIBUTING SERVICES 

ACCESSORIES 
24 HR. FREIGHT -PAID SERVICE 

SCOTCH, MAXELL, MEMOREX & BASF 
Tape. WATTS Dust Bug, Preener, Etc. REC- 
OTON Needles, Audio Cables, Record & 

Tape Access., Black Magic Rec. Care Prod., 
CB Access., Tape, EVEREADY Batteries, 
PICKERING Styli, Cartridges & Head- 
phones, SHURE Styli & Cartridges. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG 
A. I. AOSENTHAL ASSOCIATES. 29 E. Glenside Ave. 

Glenside. Pa. 12151 885.5211 mh27 

WE HAVE THE BEST 
CUT -OUT 

8 -track record & tape 
album list in America! 

Major Labels . .. Major Artists 
Send for free catalogue 

ARACO RECORDS & TAPES 
507 High St., Burlington, N.J. 08016 

(609) 386 -3288 Ío19 

EXPORT 
We can supply phonorecords and pre- 
recorded tapes of any label including spe- 
cialty labels available only thru us. At- 
tractive close -out lists also available. 
We specialize in service to dealers and 
distributors. 

BAHR RECORDS AND TAPES 
112 Chambers St., N.Y., N.Y. 10007 

(212) 962 -4966 mh27 

RECORDS FOR SALE 
Largest Selections In Industry 
Surplus LP 5 ana a- tracks any quantity 
Best pires 24 how shipping service . 

ar a 'e ' adav /u, Jafalogs 
RECORD WIDE DISTRIBUTORS 

'55 Chase Drive 
Fenton (St Louis, Mo 63026 

3141 343 -7100 r n, 

We Want HIT Records 
For Distribution 

Distribution -Promotion Services 
Send Records for 

Review -chart listings 

MUSIC TOWN 
RECORD DISTRIBUTORS 

26 Music Sq. E. 
Nashville, Tenn. 37203 
Phone (615) 244 -4127 Ian 

EXPORT ONLY 
All brands phonograph records and pre- 
recorded tapes. Also largest selection of 
attractive close -out offers. 30 years of 
specialized service to record and tape 
Importers throughout the world. 

Dealers and distributors only. 

ALBERT SCHULTZ, INC. 
116 West 14th St. 

New York, N.Y. 10011 
Cable: ALBYREP Telex: 236569 

eow 

ATTN! OVERSEAS IMPORTERS 
and U.S.A. EXPORTERS 

We transport Records, Tapes, etc. from 
U.S.A. Offering: Great savings. tow freight 
rates -New American Suppliers for buyers 
-Assemble various orders -Welcome you 
when you arrive In N.Y., also Los Angeles. 

Contact 
BERKLAY AIR SVCES, MARKETING 

P 0 Box 665. JFK Airport 
Jamaica N Y 11430 U S A I In 

WHILE OTHER PEOPLE ARE RAISING 
their prices, we are lowering ours. Maior- label 
LP's are low as 50e. Your choice. Write for 
free listing. Scorpio Music Distributors, 2933 
River Rd., Croydon, Pa. 19020. Dealers only. tin 

ATTENTION, RECORD OUTLETS. WE 
have the largest selection of 45 rpm oldies and 
goodies and also major label LP listings at pro- 
motional prices. Send for free listings. All orders 
welcome. Apex Records, Inc., 947 U.S. Highway 
e 1, Rahway, N.J. 07065. tfn 

MAKE MORE PROFIT WITH OUR LOWER 
prices on LPs, 8- tracks, quad -8's, and cassettes. 
Top 1000 list updated weekly. Write Tobisco, 
6144 Highway 290 W., Austin, Texas, (Mexican 
fiat available also). tin 

MANHATTAN RECORDS - WE EXPORT 
latest 458 and LPs to all countries. Very fast 
delivery. 425 E. 58th St., New York, N.Y. 10022. 

ap3 

8 -TRACK TAPES 804. MAJOR LABEL CUT 
outs. Sample orders of 100 or more. LFT Co. 
Inc., 2401 Front St., West Sacramento, Calif. 
95691. Telephone (916) 372 -0212. mó20 

CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 

DOESN'T 

COST, 

IT PAYS. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BILLBOARD IS ON MICROFILM: 
Back copies of BILLBOARD are available 
on microfilm dating from November 1894 to 
December 1974. 

Microfilm copies of articles from any of 
these issues may be obtained from Billboard 
Publications at a cost of $1.50 per page up 
to 5 pages. 

For prices on additional copies and for 
further information contact: 

BIlI Wardlow 
General Services 

Billboard Publications 
9000 Sunset Blvd. 

Los Angeles, Cal 90069 
213/273 -7040 

New York City: 1515 Broadway, 10036. 
212/764 -7300 tfn 

BILLBOARD 
Group Subscription 

Discounts 
Save 20% on subscriptions to Billboard for 
groupa of 10 or more. For rates and informa- 
tion write: 

BOX 6019 
c/o Billboard, 1515 Broadway 

New York, N.Y. 10036 tin 

WANTED 
Syndication Company to market new 
all British radio programme produced 
here In London. Send for details and 
demo from: 
Sound & Music Recording Studios 

Pettitts Hall, Pudding Lane 
Chigwell, Essex, England mh27 

PERSONALIZED 
ROLLING PAPER 

$4.95 /dozen packs or sample order of 2 

packs plus catalog $2.00- Spebity name 
you want imprinted -Send to: 

WOOD -MUSSI CO. 
41 West 35th St., P.O. Box 2329 

N.Y., N.Y. 10001 apie 

FIRE /SMOKE ALARM: PROTECT YOUR 
family and home from that unexpected event, 
fire! For free details, write to Steves Enterprises, 
702 Guadalupe, San Antonio, Tex. 78207. mh20 

TOP THE C & W CHARTS WITH THIS SONG, 
"Truck Stop Annie." Send $1.00 -Seasun Experi- 
ence, Box 2068, Prairie View, Texas 77445. (713) 
857 -3799. mh20 

RECORD STORES WANTED TO SELL 
"GOLDMINE," The publication for record col- 
lectors. Free sample /details. Arena Co., Box 61 -B, 
Fraser, Mich. 48026. mh20 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

LUCRATIVE 
CONCERT SOUND CO. 

Highly successful, established, Northeast 
based. Broad base of operations /contacts. 
Rapid growth rate. 

BOX 7055 
Billboard, 1515 Broadway 

New York, N.Y. 10036 ap3 

T- SHIRTS MEAN BIG S 
Using music as a draw you'll make big profits 
in the booming T -Shirt craze. 
Complete package of shirts, transfers, and 
Hobart's Thermal Transfer System® (prints 
100 shirts per hour.) Takes little space. 

$775 puts you In business. 
Call MR. THOMAS of 
Hobart Manufacturing 

Toll Free (800) 327 -8981 ap3 

INVESTORS WANTED- FANTASTIC TAX 
ADVANTAGES AND CASH FLOW. Syndica- 
tion now being formed for sponsoring Festivals 
and Concerts. Minimum investment $10,000. 
(615) 242 -2263. eow 

DISCO EQUIPMENT 

DISCOTHEQUE CONSOLES 
from $180.00 

Lightshow projectors from $39.00; sound to 
light units from $42.00; strobes from $40.00. 
The best English disco gear shipped direct 
to you at unbeatable prices. Send $3.00 
now for our 72 page color catalog. Roger 
Squire's Disco Center, 176 Junction Road, 
London.N19 500. England. Telephone 
01- 272 -7474. 

DISCOTHEQUES! . FREELANCE SYS- 
tems. Panoramic descriptions. Photos, indepth 
focus on Do's, Don'ts, Bookings, Personalities, 
Formats, etc. Complete package. $5.00. "Dy- 
namic Uno", P.O. Box 8116, Corpus Christi, 
Tex. 78412. eow 

HELP WANTED 

TELEPHONE SALESMEN GET ON THE 
bandwagon. Special issues. This is the deal. Call: 
(212) 682 -1765. mh20 

General News 
WILLIAMS AN EXAMPLE 

Promo Marts Expand 
With New TV Shows 

SAN FRANCISCO -A number 
of new markets for record promo- 
tion loom with the launching of new 
tv music /shows set for late summer 
and early autumn. 

In at least one case, "Hee- Haw," it 
means the intensification of an off - 
network show now in syndication. 

Plans and sales of new music 
shows were launched and heavily 

Radio= 
IIIRT 

Rates: "POSITION WANTED" is 

$10 -in advance -for 1 inch, one 
time. No charge for Box number. 

"POSITION OPEN" is $20 -in 
advance -for one time. Box num- 
ber ads asking for tape samples 
will be charged an added $1 for 
handling and postage. 

Send money and advertising copy 
to: 
Radio -TV Job Mart, Billboard, 

1515 Broadway, N.Y. 10036 

POSITIONS WANTED 

MAJOR, MEDIUM MARKETS 
in California, Oregon, Washington 

and Adjacent areas: 
Become a partner in the Funny Business! 
Creative Adult Entertainer available now for 
Contemporary MOR, MOR, or Adult Rock 
Station with "Personality. "' Call C.B. (907) 
278 -1375. mh20 

POSITIONS OPEN 

Wanted ... Good Soul Announcer/ 
Production ... must be a driving per- 
sonality with at least 3 years experi- 
ence and some knowledge of format 
radio ... to work in medium size Mid - 
South market. Send tapes and resu- 
mes to KOKY, J.D. Black, 723 West 
14th Street, Little Rock, Arkansas, 
72202. mh20 

GOLDEN OLDIES 

TRADING POST 

Don't Miss It!! Classified Adver- 
tising Closes Every Monday. 

"WANTED TO BUY " "FOR 
SALI:," "SWAPPING" 
Use the headline that tits your 
needs. 

Regular Classified: 75e per word. 
Minimum $15.30 
Display Classified: $35.00 per col- 
umn inch. 
PAYMENTMUSTACCOMPANY 

ORDER TO: 
Billboard Golden Oldies 

Trading Post 
1515 Broadway. New Voit City 10036 

FOR SALE 
SOLD @ AUCTION: COLLECTORS REC- 
ords, LP's; Jazz -Soundtracks/ Personalities/Orig- 
Mal Casts- Country /Western /Blues. Indicate 
which list from: Ray Macknic (or) Thetis, P.O. 
Box 7511, Van Nuys, Calif. 91406, U.S.A. tin 

IF YOU DEAL IN 45 R.P.M. RECORDS, THIS 
is defmately for you. Wholesale & Retail. Our 
prices are hard to beat. Major Labels. Below 
distributors coat. Over 100,000 in stock. Over 8,000 
titles. Replenished weekly. From past 25 years to 
present. Send $1.00 for large catalog to cover costs. 
Deductible from order. Memory Music PO Box 
9469 Denver, Colorado 80209. mh20 

900 -78'S RECORDS. NEW, NEVER BEEN 
played. Late Forties and early Fifties. All major 
labels and fifteen independent labels. Mostly pop 
and some jazz. Entire lot as one sale. Cash or 
trade for coins. Charley Moores, 907 Rockwall, 
Terrell, Tex. 75160. mh20 

SEARCHING FOR OLD RECORDS? DIS - 
continued, 216 N. Rose, Burbank, California 
91506. eow 

sold at the recent National Assn. of 
Television Program Executives con- 
ference here. 

Because it already has a track 
record, "Hee -Haw" looms as the 
music show with the most promising 
potential for country record artists. 

Another new show that that re- 
ceived heavy interest at the confer- 
ence was the 30- minute Andy Wil- 
liams show through Pierre Cassette 
Productions. This is a combination 
of Williams as the host with record 
artists guests. The five NBC owned 
stations will air the show in the 7:30- 
8 p.m. slot starting in September. 
Cassette claims to have lined up 
enough independent tv stations to 
hit "71% of the tv homes in the U.S." 

Freemantle has what its president, 
Paul Talbot, describes as "the high- 
est budgeted pop -rock series ever 
produced." This show consists of 26 
half hours of which 19 are already in 
the can. These are off the ITV British 
web. Acts include the Bay City Roll- 
ers David Essex. the Supremes. the 
Hollies, Drifters and others. 

Show Biz, Inc., a Nashville com- 
pany, has "Dolly" featuring Dolly 
Parton, already a solid record name 
in the country field as hostess. Acts 
already set are the Pointer Sisters, 
Linda Ronstadt, Mac Davis, Chet 
Atkins and others. 

Show producers seemed hesitant 
to label their new shows "music" 
shows, even though the formats are 
chiefly that. 

San Francisco's KPIX -TV, a 
Westinghouse Group W station 
which has been using a game show 
at 7:30 p.m. is dropping it in favor of 
a magazine format on which records 
and record artists will receive impor- 
tant plays. 

And Peter Marshall has 90 minute 
talk- variety -music show that will 
also give record artists good plays. 

Group W Productions also has 
"The Apollo Presents," six 90 -min- 
ute specials filmed at the famed 
Apollo Theatre in Harlem. 

BILL SMITH 

Times Music In 
U.K. Song Pact 

NEW YORK -The New York 
Times Music Publishing Corp. has 
pacted U.K. -based Sparta -Florida 
Music Group for the administration 
and the creative /promotional ex- 
ploitation of its catalog in the U.S. 
and Canada. 

Included in the catalog are works 
by the Moody Blues, David Bowie. 
Charles Aznavour and Norman 
Newell, as well as more than 60 mo- 
tion picture scores, many of which 
were composed by three -time Acad- 
emy Award winner John Barry. a 

Sparta- Florida also holds the 
copyright to several country songs, 
including the recent hit "Oklahoma 
Sunday Morning." 

The deal was signed by Murray 
Deutch, president, New York Times 
Music Publishing, and Jeff Kruger, 
chairman of the board of Sparta - 
Florida, and president of Ember En- 
terprises. 

McKuenSuingThree 
LOS ANGELES -Rod McKuen 

has instituted suit against Andy 
Kim, Joachim Music and Capitol 
Records in Federal District Court 
here. He charges that Kim's song, 
"Rock Me Gently" infringed on the 
McKuen composition, "Rock 
Gently." 

A Jackie Wilson 

Legal Guardian 

Urged By Medics 
PHILADELPHIA- Doctors at the 

Cherry Hill Medical Center at 
nearby Cherry Hill, N.J., say a legal 
guardian should be appointed to 
manage the affairs of 41- year -old 
Jackie Wilson, singer who has been 
rendered incompetent by massive 
brain damage suffered last Sept. 29. 

Wilson collapsed at a perform- 
ance at the Latin Casino in Cherry 
Hill, where he was appearing with a 
Dick Clark rock show. 

Wilson sold millions of records 
with such hits as "Lonely Tear- 
drops," "Higher and Higher" and 
"That Is Why I Love You So." Hos- 
pital officials say Wilson came out of 
a 31/2 -month coma in January and 
was taken off the respirator that was 
keeping him alive. However. he still 
requires the services of an air hose 
which has been inserted in his 
throat, and doctors are uncertain 
whether he will ever recover to live a 
normal life. He is not capable of 
talking or understanding verbal or 
written language. 

Dr. Allan Fischer, one of the sev- 
eral doctors treating him, suggested 
the courts appoint a legal guardian 
because "he is not competent to run 
his own affairs." The doctors say it is 

a "tragic case -his career is shot; 
now it's a matter of survival." 

A hearing is scheduled for March 
12 in Camden County (N.J.) Surro- 
gate's Court on a petition by Wil- 
son's common -in -law wife, Lynn. 

Vegas Suit 
Asks $7 Mil 
Of ZZ Top 

LAS VEGAS -Leading rock con- 
cert promoter Gary Naseef filed a $7 
million suit Friday (5) against ZZ 
Top, its management firm and book- 
ing agents for failure to appear in 
concert. 

Listed in the 21 -page civil com- 
plaint are ZZ Top members Billy 
Gibbons, Dusty Hill and Frank 
Beard with Bill Ham, manager and 
owner of Texas Corp.'s BH Assn. 
Inc. and B &H Enterprises Inc. 

Naseef, who has not produced a 
rock concert here since the missed 
June 17 date at the Sahara, also in- 
cluded five members of American 
Talent International Ltd. as defend- 
ants. 

Backup group Tower Of Power 
performed two free concerts for the 
SRO, 5,000- capacity Space Center 
audiences after ZZ Top cancelled its 
8 p.m. and 2 a.m. shows. 

In the suit, Naseef claims he tried 
six times to 'rebook the group after it 
aborted a July 2 makeup date. He 
also maintains ZZ Top tried to re- 
schedule without his knowledge for 
a later date in June with hotel offi- 
cials. 

Sahara hotel officials say the con- 
cert difficulties and lawsuit have 
been responsible for halting further 
rock concerts because of bad public- 
ity. 

Al Kasha a Judge 
LOS ANGELES -Al Kasha has 

been named final judge for this 
year's American Song Festival's 
"lyric competition" division and will 
compose an original melody to ac- 
company the winning lyrics. 

Kasha is a two -time Oscar winner 
and is a teacher of songwriting at 
UCLA. 
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International 
BPI Blasts Discounting 

Continued from page 3 

Said Bridge: "With so much chart 
product going through your shops, 
and as you decline to cooperate in 
the compilation of the charts, the 
charts themselves inevitably become 
distorted and less accurate and less 
helpful as a guide to retailers for re- 
ordering purposes." 

It was, he added, becoming in- 
creasingly difficult to break new 
acts, since independent dealers were 
wary of stocking the records and 

Parties Agree 
In Kenny Suit 

By CHRIS WHITE 
LONDON -An out -of -court set- 

tlement in the High Court action be- 
tween the band Kenny and song- 
writers /producers Bill Martin and 
Phil Coulter followed accusations 
that the group had been "kept in 
20th century bondage by the unscru- 
pulous, outrageous and disgraceful 
treatment" of the producers. 

The dispute, which also involved 
Polydor as co- defendant on behalf 
of the group, came to an end after a 
five -day hearing. 

This left the group free to record 
for Polydor and the first single under 
the deal, "Hot Lips," was released 
last week. During the hearing it was 
alleged that the band were treated as 

a puppets under the Martin- Coulter 
Q contract. They had been recruited to 

mperform the hit song "The Bump," 
after the record, made by session 

m 
musicians, climbed the chart. 

(6- In the action, the group attacked 
rn the validity of their contract while 

the songwriters sought to enforce it 
6 
C 

and to stop Kenny from recording 
with Poldyor. 

U The judge was told that the group, 
m previously part- timers called Chuff, 
2 were signed to present "The Bump" 

on the television show Top Of The 
Pops, because the "anonymous" ses- 
sion musicians who actually made 
the record did not fit the young pop - 
star image. The record hit number 
three on the charts, and Kenny went 
on to make their own hits. 

Andrew Bateson for Polydor said 
the company had at risk $60,000 
which they had paid the band in ad- 
vance royalties and more had been 
spent on the new single. 

And he said that Kenny had 
earned $114,000 gross from live ap- 
pearances but were left, after ex- 
penses, with only some $80 a week 
each. 

But Gerald Butler, representing 
Martin and Coulter, said royalties 
had not been paid to the group be- 
cause the songwriters themselves 
had received no statements from the 
record company, but that the group 
would eventually receive the money. 

"Their name was devised by Mar- 
tin and Coulter, not by the group. 
What they are to do is not only go 
elsewhere and make recordings, 
having been made successful by 
Martin and Coulter hits, but also to 
take the name given them under the 
agreement." 

After the case, Martin said the set- 
tlement of the case out of court 
meant Kenny could continue with 
their Polydor deal and that Martin - 
Coulter Enterprises retain rights to 
back product on which royalties will 
be paid on a 50 -50 basis. 

"But it is a blow to the music in- 
dustry that people are allowed to 
walk out of a contract. There is no 
way that we could give a huge ad- 
vance and a 12% royalty. The most 
that an indie producer can pay is 
6 %." - 

W.H. Smith declined to stock them 
at all. "This rebounds not only on 
the manufacturers but onto compos- 
ers and artists and musicians from 
whose efforts our whole joint enter- 
prise is derived." 

He said that by its "irresponsible 
actions," W.H. Smith was "biting 
the hand that feeds the goose that 
lays the golden egg." 

Pointing out that the book and 
newspaper side of W.H. Smith's 
business was protected against 
price- cutting, Bridge noted that per- 
haps the firm really did not under- 
stand the record business. "Records 
are not just little black round plastic 
disks to be commercially ripped -off 
like any other soulless product. Rec- 
ords are about people, creative 
people who compose and perform 
music and produce recordings." 

He urged that the company 
should "wise -up" to its responsi- 
bilities and allow sanity to return to 
the industry. 

And more strong words came 
from the retailers chairman Laurie 
Krieger, who accused W.H. Smith of 
"ruthless cut -throat business ethics." 
He alleged the company was work- 
ing on the principle that any knife 
stuck in the back of the competition 
is good business. 

Krieger said he would like to see 
the manufacturers initiate a cam- 
paign to reintroduce resale price 
maintenance which should stand a 
chance of success now that people 
could see "the anarchy that is going 
on." 

In the meantime, he urged inde- 
pendent dealers not to feel sorry for 
themselves. "We can always score 
over the price- cutters by giving 
knowledgeable service and stocking 
the wide range of product that 
frightens the multiples to death." 

Old Spector Cuts 

To Be Released 

In The U.K. & U.S. 
LONDON -Rare recordings pro- 

duced by Phil Spector, including 
some items never commercially 
available in the U.S. or U.K., are for 
release in album form here in May, 
on Polydor's Phil Spector Inter- 
national label. 

The material goes to make up the 
fifth album in the Wall Of Sound 
series of Spector LPs, first intro- 
duced last year, and go under the 
title of Rare Masters. 

Among the tracks: the Ronettes' 
"Paradise," a much -bootlegged 
recording; Veronica's "Why Don't 
They Let Us Fall In Love" (with- 
drawn soon after its U.S. release); 
Darlene Love's "Stumble And Fall," 
of which only disk jockey copies 
were pressed: Bonnie and the Treas- 
ures' "Home Of The Brave," a mas- 
ter picked up, not produced, by 
Spector in 1965, and the Crystals' 
"All Grown Up," an alternative take 
to that originally out as a single in 
1964. 

PSI label chief Tony Bramwell 
has also received more rare tapes'di- 
rect from Spector's California head- 
quarters, enough he says to compile 
another album later in the year. 

Preceding Rare Masters is volume 
four in the Wall Of Sound series, en- 
titled "Yesterday's Hits Today." It 
includes the Ronettes' "Born To Be 
Together," and "Is This What I Get 
For Loving You ": the Crystals' 
"Little Boy," and "Why Do Lovers 
Break Each Others Hearts," by Bob 
B. Soxx and the Blue Jeans. 

Billboard photo by Henry Kahn 
GAYNOR DOING IT BOLDEN- Pianist- composer David Christie is better known by his nom de plume, James Bolden, 
under which he has written numerous hit tunes including "I Love To Love" which was recorded by Tina Charles. He 
has also done a number of songs included in the Gloria Gaynor repertoire. Here we have Bolden accompanying Gloria 
on stage during recent tour in France. 

Poland Has 

Disco Boom 
WARSAW -There are 

thousands of discotheques in 
Poland, particularly in the ac- 
ademic centers. But they cater 
mainly to the requirements of 
special tv musical groups and 
so become more of less 
"closed" clubs. 

The numbers of such estab- 
lishments open to the general 
public is small and limited. In 
Warsaw, for instance, there 
are only three, one of which 
closes at 10 p.m. And the re- 
cent decision to close the Sto- 
lica disco here, on the 
grounds of so- called 
"inappropriate behavior" of 
the customers, created strong 
criticism in the local news- 
papers. 

Journalists said if public 
order had indeed been dis- 
turbed on occasions, then it 
was only because more 
people wanted to get in than 
there was space available. 
The argument is that the an- 
swer is to open more disco- 
theques to cater to the de- 
mand, not close down existing 
ones. 

And the response so far has 
been good. It has been an- 
nounced that this year some 
25 new discos will be opened 
in Warsaw and the one closed 
down will be allowed to re- 
open. Through the rest of Po- 
land it is expected that there 
will be another hundred new 
clubs opening. 

An official of the Ministry 
of Internal Trade, the admin- 
istrative authority over public 
catering establishments, said 
recently that the shortage of 
discos is simply due to the 
lack of adequate professional 
equipment. An agreement 
now signed with Fonika En- 
terprise, manufacturers of 
this equipment, should solve 
the problem. 

But the explanation is not 
entirely satisfactory to the en- 
tertainment industry here. 
None of the Polish discos in 
previous years had used Pol- 
ish -made equipment. All the 
professional discos used for- 
eign product, either imported 
by state enterprises or by pri- 
vate persons who hired it out 
to disco managers. 

ROMAN WASCHKO 

From The Music Capilals 
Of The World 

LONDON 
New chief of the London Symphony Orches- 

tra is to be Michael Kaye, 51, for 13 years direc- 
tor of the Peter Stuyvesant Foundation, estab- 
lished to channel the music and arts aid of the 
Rothman's -Carreras tobacco giant, and he be- 

comes LSO managing director from May.... 
High Court dispute here continues between 
manager lim Simpson and the Black Sabbath 
group, claiming damages for alleged breach of 
contract. 

Six singles from Magnet Records, after a 

comparatively quiet period for the company who 
took the charts by storm 18 months ago, with 
product from Barry Mason, Silver Convention, 

Sonya Spence, Lee Towers, the Sherman Broth- 
ers and the Jaln Band, with follow ups from Al- 

vin Stardust and Stevenson's Rocket. 

Long -term worldwide deal (excluding the 
U.S., Canada and Japan), with the Steve Miller 
Band from Phonogram, backed by intensive pro- 
motion.... And a worldwide deal between U.S. 

r &b guitarist Johnny "Guitar" Watson and DIM 
here. ... Nick Mason, Pink Floyd drummer, 
formed a new management company, Mistral 
Music, with Nicholas Blackburn, and first sign- 
ings are Procol Harum and the Sutherland 
Brothers and Quiver. 

Torn Jones back in Europe this month after an 
absence of five years, for five concerts in Belgium, 
France and Switzerland.... According to gossip 
column story in the Daily Mirror here, the Beat- 

les will tackle a reunion concert in the U.S., the 
source being George Harrison's father.... At 

Christie's auction rooms, the late Lord Donegal's 

collection of 2000 jazz records, including auto- 
graphed 1917 78rpm disks by the Original Dix- 
ieland Jazzband, went for just $3,000. 

Diana Ross in for promotion and shows and 
started with a champagne breakfast for media 
folk. ... Family Dogg group reactivated for 
Arista Records deal, with new line -up fronted by 

producer Steve Rowland. ... Alvin Stardust, 
voted top live performer by London Weekend 

Television viewers, on Irish and Scottish tour 
next month.... Victor Borge back for three con- 
cert engagements. ... And the Miracles open 
March 26 for one -nighter series running to late 
April. 

Promoter Derek Block tours, including the 
Miracles, also feature Status Quo, Johnny 
Mathis, Sacha Distel and Leonard Cohen. ... 
Sell -out success for upcoming Rick Wakeman 

and English Rock Ensemble tour forced extra 
shows in Ipswich and Birmingham. ... Steve 
Marriott's first solo album, titled "Marriott" out 
on A &M next month, one with U.S. musicians 
and the other local players. 

David Essex song "City Lights," his 30th 
composition, written while walking in Manhat- 
tan late one night.... New CBS signing Sparrow 
getting tremendous critical acclaim in advance 
of debut album not out until June. ... New 

Jesus in touring version of "Godspell" is Allan 
Love, ex -Opal Butterfly and Merlin, the role orig- 

inally taken by David Essex. 

Colosseum II's debut album out, just eight 
months after the group formation, with drum- 
mer Jon Hiseman now fronting a very together 
band.... Bing Crosby, recent surprise singles' 

chart entry here, has picked another U.K. song 
for his new UA release, "At My Time Of Life," by 
Hal Shaper and Cyril Ornadel.... At Palace, 

"Jesus Christ Superstar" celebrated 1500th 
performance, with three Christ's during the five - 

year run, Paul Nicholas, Richard Barnes and 
Christopher Neil, all with solo recording con- 

tracts. 

Changes in Dutch band Focus being Philip 
Catherine, English -born, replacing Jan Akker- 
man, and U.S. drummer David Kemper for 

Colin Allen.... Extra date added to James Last's 
sell -out tour.... Esther Phillips and Millie Jack- 

son in for New Victoria gigs on successive days, 

April 1 and 2.... Four Seasons in for tour next 
month, having had their first -ever number one 
hit here with "December '63." ... Lot of inter- 
est here in David Cassidy's brother Shaun, in on 

promotional visit for his "Morning Girl" debut 
single. 

And David Cassidy also arrived, saying he 

wanted to be taken as a serious singer now, not 

a teenage rave.... Big anger from record retail- 

ers over the Daily Mirror -W.H. Smith multiple of- 
fer of $1.60 album discount to 160,000 mem 

bership of the Mirror's pop club. PETER JONES 

VIENNA 
A new music publishing company, Danubius 

Musikverlag Gesellschaft, has been set up in A- 

1150, Vienna, Wurmsergasse 28/18, managed 
by Rudolf Georg Slezak and Gottfried Indra... . 

This spring, Ariola starting a jazz promotion 
campaign, with a catalog for the company's dis- 
tribution deals for Atlantic, Blue Note, Horizon, 
Warners and Impulse. 

CBS report best -selling albums are the sam- 
plers "Super Power 20 Hits /20 Stars," and "Die 
Gross Hitparade No. 5." ... Vienna Blues Fan 

Club invited Chicago bluesman 1.B. Hutto in for 
an Austrian tour.... Roger Whittaker in May 28- 

29 for tv recordings on "Spotlight." ... Austrian 
pop tour with Acid, Wilfried, Peter Cornelius and 
Stefanie under way here. 

Biggest local newspaper Kronen Zeitung now 
has a new column "Music Man" with former pop 
singer and tennis player Lance Lumsden, from 
Jamaica.... Lumsden also manages CBS artist 
Goalie Ens. ... Austrian -born singer Udo Juer- 
gens (Ariola) given a gold disk for 50,000 sales 

of his "Griechsischer Wein." ... Weinberger Mu- 
sic has taken over representation of Sugar Mu- 

sic, the Italian company including the rights of 
Gigliola Cinquetti, I Santo Californie and Mal. 

German comedy performer Otto, whose own 
Russel label is distributed here by EMI /Colum- 
bia, in this month for Austrian TV promotional 
appearances.... CBS to present the Three De- 
grees, Gigliola Cinquetti, Johnny Nash, Al Mat- 
thews, Sailor, 5,000 Volts and Birth Control on 

television shows here. 

Carl Nemeth, manager of the Graz United 
Stages (Styria) is chairman of this year's compe- 

tition of the Loren L Zachary Society in Beverly 
Hills, Calif., the winner getting the Graz Opera 

Prize and a one -year contract at the Graz Opera 

House.... For the 20th time, the Morbisch See - 

buhne in Burgenland is staging a summer oper- 
etta, this time Franz Lehar's "Land Des Lach- 
elns," conducted by Franz Bauer- Theussl, 

(Continued on page 60) 
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RCA Creates New Intl Unit 
By RUDY GARCIA 

NEW YORK -The creation of the 
new Creative Group Services unit 
by RCA International signals a ma- 
jor effort by the label's division to 
give support to both its international 
subsidiaries as well as to its record- 
ing acts on tour. 

"Our primary function will be to 
service our overseas people with the 
necessary materials to promote our 
American product," says Stan Le- 
vine, who has been named to head 
the new unit. "However, we will not 
be limited to that. It is a two -way 
street in that we will be helping to 
promote acts from overseas that are 
sold or will be appearing here. 

"In fact, it even goes beyond that 
because we also will be helping in 
terms of acts which may be crossing 
over from one country to another 
without passing through the U.S." 

The unit is already functioning 
and among its first efforts will be the 
publication of a monthly newsletter 
devoted to information concerning 
its Red Seal label which specializes 
in classical product. 

"Unlike our previous efforts 
which were all in English," says Le- 
vine, "we will be providing promo- 
tional material in the functioning 
language of the country we are aim- 
ing the campaign towards. We can 
do this because all of the unit's staff 
is at least bilingual." 

The Creative Services Group 
plans to meet with the overseas 
people regularly to help them decide 
what product would do well in the 
market, and provide promotional 
material to help sell the product. 
"We will also be helping to grease 
the skids for personal appearances 
in those countries," says Levine. 

Request Limit Of 
Foreign Content 
On Belgian Radio 

BRUSSELS -A special get -to- 
gether conference was held in the 
Billard Palace in Antwerp between" 
the Belgian music industry and the 
BRT radio and television author- 
ities. 

It developed as a kind of confron- 
tation between the Belgian music 
world, BRT and á few members of 
parliament, and the conference was 
sparked by protests raised during 
the recent Radio and Television 
Dance Party in Antwerp when art- 
ists and record producers asked for 
50% of the total broadcasting time 
available to be given to Flemish pro- 
ductions. 

From the few statistics available, 
the percentage on Radio West Flan- 
ders in 1974 was only 11.65 and local 
radio station Brabant, of Brussels, 
registered just 6.72%. 

One delegate at the conference 
was parliamentary representative R. 
Diegenant, putting forward a pro- 
posal for 25% of broadcasting time 
for Flemish productions. One ex- 
ample cited was Canada where the 
legal requirement was to reserve at 
least 55% of total broadcasting time 
for local productions, a law which 
proved a real boon for Canadian 
artists. 

Not only artists and label produc- 
ers and managers took part in the 
conference, but also representatives 
of some 3,000 Belgian brass bands of 
around 1,200 conductors, plus repre- 
sentatives of SABAM, of classical 
music (Marcel Poot) and folk music 
(Willem De Meyer). 

BRT radio light program director 
Dries Waterschoot said BRT agrees 
with the concept, but wants to have 
control over its own business. The fi- 
nal decision now rests with the cul- 
tural section of parliament. 

There is no special budget set yet 
for the new group, however, Levine 
reports it will be working within the 
international division's regular fiscal 
operation. "I've been told I can 
spend whatever I think is neces- 
sary," says Levine. 

Levine indicates that his unit will 
be working closely with artists and 
their managers before the perform- 
ers leave on tour in order to clarify 
market conditions. 

"There are things that we can pro- 
vide, such as information as to 
whether there is a receptive au- 
dience for them in the country and 
so forth. We can get this information 
by checking with our licensees and 
subsidiaries who can fill us in better 
than the promoters," he says. 

The new unit will also make sure 
there is enough of the artists' prod- 
uct in the stores in advance of such a 
tour and that joint promotional ef- 
forts are engaged in. 

"We also plan to act as somewhat 
(Continued on page 61) 

Swiss Movement 
For Status Quo 

ZURICH -It seems possible that 
Switzerland has the keenest fans of 
the British hard -core rock band 
Status Quo. According to the 
group's record company, Phono- 
gram, the group sells more records 
here, in relation to population, than 
anywhere else in the world. 

And that includes the U.S. and 
U.K. 

During the group's recent appear- 
ance here, Phonogram presented the 
group with gold disks for sales of the 
"On The Level" release. 

The presentation, before a se- 
lected number of fans, turned out to 
be a great success. According to 
Phonogram's Louis Spillmann, 
some fans wanted to buy several 
copies of the album, because they 
"fear the record company might 
drop an LP like this from the cata- 
log." 

Says Spillmann: "Quo here have 
become very much a cult group. For 
example, at their one recent concert 
here, 5,000 fans constantly lit 
matches all the way through the con- 
cert." 

Sales here of the new "Blue For 
You" album, released only a few 
weeks ago, are near 20,000 copies, 
with a pre -release date order of more 
than 6,000. BEAT HIRT 

Thunderbird Signs 
Polydor Intl Pact 

HAMBURG - Polydor Inter- 
national has signed U.K. company 
Thunderbird Records for distribu- 
tion outside the U.K., North Amer- 
ica and Japan. This is the label 
formed by former MAM executive 
Chris Hutchins, one -time publicist 
for Tom Jones and Engelbert Hum - 
perdinek, and musician -producer 
Mick Green. 

Major artists involved so far are 
Champagne, multiple winners of the 
British television talent show "Op- 
portunity Knocks," Green's own 
band Shanghai and comedian - 

singer Freddie Starr. 
First release under the new deal is 

a European rush -release of Cham- 
pagne's British Eurovision Song 
Contest heat entry "A Love For All 
Seasons." 

The deal, according to Mike 
Hales, Polydor director of popular 
music, runs for two years and he 
says: "The Thunderbird artists, who 
will appear on the Polydor label, 
have big international potential and 
it is backed by vigorous professional 
label management." 

Internthionol 
New Computer 

Prints Scores 
Continued from page 3 

Aarhus Univ. has been working on 
this computer programming concept 
for years. A local computer firm, 
Dataland, acknowledged the scale 
of his project. Now an ICL computer 
and special writing equipment have 
been designed to print the music 
sheets. 

The system involves a small home 
organ, built without an amplifier, 
which sends signals to the computer 
and then a drawing- machine is told 
to write the music according to the 
notes played. The score is then re- 
duced to a smaller format and 
printed through orthodox printing 
machines. 

Under normal circumstances, the 
composition is completed before the 
computer is put to use. Each sheet 
for each instrument is played on the 
organ, and corrections are easily 
made should a note be omitted. It 
took three years to create the special 
organ' and the specially -pro- 
grammed computer. 

The only thing the musician -con- 
sumer needs is the special organ, 
with tape recorder built in. The re- 
sulting cassette is sent to Dataland, 
where the sheet music parts and 
manuscripts are printed. 

The Danish team has already re- 
ceived many calls from publishers in 
Germany and locally. Old works by 
great musicians have generally been 
too expensive to reproduce commer- 
cially but now it is much cheaper to 
create sheet music, thanks to the 
computer housed in the Danish 
town of Aarhus. 

Billboard photo by Knud Orsted 
Gasolin, Danish rock band, clown with Epic label a &r man Lennie Petze, cen- 
ter, in Copenhagen. From left, Soren Berlev, Franz Beekerlee, Petze, Kim Lar- 
sen, Willi Joensson. 

Gasolin Burning Up Tour 
COPENHAGEN--Danish rock 

group Gasolin has just completed 
the most successful tour here yet by 
any rock band, playing to packed 
houses for almost two months. 

Denmark, with a population of 
only five million has bought 326,000 
Gasolin albums so far. The break- 
down, with dates: 1971, "Gasolin I" 
(29,000); 1972, "Gasolin 2" 
(30,000); 1973, "Gasolin 3" (55,000) 
and a solo "Kim Larsen" (60,000); 
1974, "Gasolin 4" (62,000); 1975, 
"Gasolin 5" (90,000). 

Comparative sales per population 
would give the Danish group U.S. 
sales of around 3.6 million on the 
latest album and total sales of 
around 13.5 million. Every 18th 
record sold in November and De 

International Turnioblel 
Geoffrey Heath, managing direc- 

tor, and Eddie Levy, a director and 
general manager of the London of- 
fice, left ATV Music to form their 
own company, Heathlevy Music. 

ATV's background goes to the 
days of Welbeck Music, when Levy 
was one of a staff of three, which in- 
cluded Len Beadle, now general 
manager of ATV's Brighton, Sussex, 
office. 

Heath joined when it became 
ATV -Kirshner Music and later the 
deal with Kirshner ended. Now 
ATV has a staff of 50, and the com- 
pany handles John Lennon, Paul 
McCartney, the Lawrence Wright 
catalog, Northern Songs, Lynsey de 
Paul, John Denver and the Goodies. 

Heath and Levy are, they say, 
forming a major company, feeling 
that there is a "vacuum" within the 
U.K. publishing field where some of 
the other majors have "gone stale." 

Tony Woolcott is returning to 
CBS as marketing director. He left 
the company, where he had been 
marketing manager, after the ap- 
pointment of Clive Selwood, another 
former staff member who returned 
to become marketing director. 
Woolcott has been marketing direc- 
tor at Chrysalis in the interim. And 
Selwood has joined Pye in a similar 
capacity after leaving CBS at the 
end of last year. 

Geoff Moms has been appointed 
new head of promotion for United 
Artists in London. He replaces Mike 
Willis, who has held the post for 
more than a year, and left to concen- 
trate on freelance work and London 
Tunesmiths, the production com- 
pany that runs the Birds Nest label. 
Malcolm Fisher, formerly at RCA 
and Transatlantic, has also joined 
the promotion department. 

Graham Nolder has left the Purple 
group of companies to join Allan 
James at Rime Enterprises. Nolder, 

who has been with Purple for five 
years, is to run Rime Music. Between 
them, James and Nolder have also 
started Rime Management and 
signed Reflections, who have a 
single out on the MAM label. Sue 
Davies, who was also at Purple, has 
joined Rime as personal assistant to 
James and Nolder. 

cember here last year was a Gasolin 
album. 

Last year, Gasolin was nominated 
Music Week (London) Star of the 
Year, and won the same title twice in 

succession in the biggest Danish mu- 
sic magazine. The group comprises 
former jazz player Franz Beekerlee 
on guitar and organ; singer Kim 
Larsen; bassist Willi Joensson; and 
drummer Soren Berlev. 

Up until a year ago they played in 
small clubs but now concentrate 
only on concerts in the biggest halls. 
Produce of all Gasolin records, even 
though they sing in Danish, is Roy 
Baker, who works with U.K. group 
Queen. 

Lennie Petze, a &r man for Epic in 
the U.S., visited Denmark recently 
and said his company was prepared 
to do "something big" to launch 
Gasolin in America. 

"The group has something special 
to offer. One problem could be 
translating the image lyrically into 
English, but that can definitely be 
done. We'll be looking for U.S. -an- 
gled material for an album and a 

single." 
CBS in the U.K. also shows inter- 

est in the group, believing it can be 
broken in Britain. KNUT ORSTED 

We'd like to thank Billboard 
for voting us Number One. 

Billboard Ltd., in London, have the pick of Britain's 
hotels and restaurants to choose from. So it's especially 
pleasant to know that they put us at the top of their chart. 

"There isn't a hotel we rate higher than 
The Carlton Tower. Fantastic setting overlooking the 
gardens of Cadogan Place. Two world -class restaurants. 
And the most comfortable suites you could wish for" 

That's the word from Billboard, but if you'd like 
to know more about us write to the address below or 
phone us, toll-free, on 
800 -223 -5757 (or in New York, 
collect, on 212 -371 -4111). 

THE, CAIVONt TOWLI 
Cadogan Place, London SW1, England. 
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Canada 
From The Music Capitals Of The World 

TORONTO 
U.A. Records Limited has acquired the sole 

Canadian distribution rights to the Pausa label, 

a newly established American record company 
for contemporary Italian product. The first re- 

lease under the new deal will be comprised of 

two albums: "Reverberi" by Bian Piero Rover- 

bed and "Maxophone" by the band of the same 

name.... David Marsden, president of Lip Serv- 

ice Studio Productions Ltd., has spent time 
lately working with the major jingle houses in 

the U.S. developing a new radio station I.D. 

package for Canadian stations. A group called 

the Lip Service Singen has been formed and the 

services of one of Canada's finest producers for 

its station I.D. package has been acquired.... 
Canadian country singer Dick Damon is in the 
midst of a tour of the U.K. which will wind up on 

March 30. While in England, he will make a 

guest appearance on Bob Powel's London Coun- 

try featured on BBC Radio London.... Classical 

guitarist Liana Boyd gave an impromptu recital 
for Prime Minister Trudeau and some friends in 

his hotel suite in Kamloops, B.C. Trudeau was 

out west for a Liberal fund raising dinner and 

some skiing and Boyd was in the middle of a 

western Canada tour. A highlight of the tour was 

a recent appearance by Boyd with the Saska- 

toon Symphony Orchestra. 

On March 7, CHUM -FM, Toronto, featured a 

live broadcast of the music of Moe Koffman 

from George's Spaghetti House in Toronto. The 

hour show focused on material from Koffman's 
latest album on GRT "Moe Koffman Live At 

Georgé s." This is the latest in a series of live 

concerts being broadcast by CHUM -FM. The first 
was with Dan Hill, also on GRT, in December of 
last year.... In Winnipeg, a Palace Theatre con- 

cert by Downchild was taped for broadcast by 

CHIQ -FM. It is part of an extensive promotion 

campaign by GRT to launch Downchild's new al- 

bum "Ready To Go." ... Bob Gibson, vice presi- 

dent of ABC Records, was in town recently .and 

dropped in to see local band Rough Trade who 

were playing at the Chimney. Rough Trade 

opens at Trude Heller's in New York for a 

month's engagement beginning Thursday (18). 
... Community access radio has taken on a very 

real meaning for CJMR, Mississauga, which has 

just opened the CJMR Communication Centre in 

Square One Shopping Mall. The station will 

broadcast from there from Monday through Sat- 

urday and according to vice president and sta- 

tion manager of CJMR Michael Caine, the centre 
will be able to help people with their problems 

by putting them in contact with the right social 

agency and cutting down on the bureaucratic 
process as well as acting as. a forum for opinion 
and debate between those in the public eye and 

the general public.... The South African Broad- 

casting Corp. has purchased 13 of George Ham- 

ilton IV's television shows produced by Manny 
Pitlson and Niagara Television Ltd. through the 
facilities of CHCH -TV in Hamilton. Regularly ap- 

pearing on the show with Hamilton are Lynn 

Jones and the band North Country, under the 
leadership of Stan Vaughan. 

RCA Canada recorded David Amram's March 

12 concert at the Minkler Auditorium of Seneca 

College in Toronto for release as a live album 

sometime in the spring. Amram is currently 
working on a symphonic work for the Phila- 
delphia Symphony and has just completed work 

Platinum Roller 
TORONTO -Capitol Records - 

EMI of Canada Ltd. has announced 
that they have shipped an initial 
150,000 copies of the new Bay City 
Roller's album "Rock 'n' Roll Love 
Letter" in Canada. The shipment of 
100,000 units qualifies an album for 
platinum status in Canada. 

According to a Capitol source, 
shipments of the LP in the Toronto 
area alone gave the album its plati- 

. num status. It is a remarkable feat 
considering that the band has never 
played a live concert anywhere in 
Canada. The only exposure that the 
Canadian public has had to the 
band is through their television ap- 
pearances and radio airplay. 

The band is expected to play two 
Canadian concert dates in late June 
or early July subject to confirmation 
from Sid Bernstein, their American 
manager. 

The new album contains their cur- 
rent single "Money Honey." 

on the new Steve Goodman album. ... Colin 

Richardson, the international manager of the 

Famous Charisma label, met with GRT's national 
promotion director Jeff Bunts on his recent trip 
to North America to discuss radio, print and 

sales promotions for the label and outlined 
plans Mr proposed Canadian appearances by 

Charisma artists including Steve Hackett who is 

scheduled to return to Canada in late March for 

a number of dates with Genesis. ... A poster 

called This Week" which is displayed in high 

traffic areas of the city announcing upcoming 

concerts and entertainment events has been in- 

troduced to the Toronto market by Le Comte & 

Rubin Publicity Ltd. after meeting with success 

in Montreal. The poster incorporates 16 differ- 
ent promotions within one 23 by 35 -inch format 

designed by a leading graphic artist and con- 

tains the essential information any entertain- 
ment patron needs including dates, times, 

places, admission prices and where tickets can 

be purchased.... Moxy, signed to Polydor Ltd. 

in Canada, has signed to Mercury for inter- 
national distribution of their debut album 
"Moxy." Negotiations were handled by Peter 

Horvath, Polydor Ltd.'s a &r director and Robin 

McBride of Mercury. The LP is scheduled for an 

April release in the U.S. In Canada, a single "Sail 
On, Sail Away" has just been released. The band 

recently signed to Charles, Dunne & Owens Lim- 

ited for public relations and publicity.... Rudd 
made their first downtown appearance in a year 

and a half at the end of February at the Gas- 

works. Still led by Brian and Ed Pilling, the band 

now features Peter Rochar on keyboards, Ian 

McCorkle on drums and Jim Chrichtan on bass. 

... The Canadian LP & Tape Catalogue, com- 

piled by MJ. MacArthur Wrightman which lists 
all Canadian tape and record product ever re- 

leased, has just been published and is available 
for $2.50 plus mailing charges. Wrightman is 

currently working on a supplement.... Sara El- 

len Dunlop is working on a new single at the 
Grange Studio and David Synthesizer's Studio 
with November set for the release date. Dunlop 
is currently working on setting up national dis- 

tribution for her label Sara Ellen's Homemade 

Records. ... Brian Robertson, executive secre- 

tary of the Canadian Recording Industry Assn., 

record retailer Sam Sniderman, and Doug Trow- 

el, president of Shoreacres Broadcasting, spoke 
on behalf of the music industry at the recent 

Royal Commission On Violence In the Communi- 
cations Industry. The record industry got a clean 

bill of health when the inquiry failed to reveal 

any evidence that rock records promote, incite 
or create violence. ... RCA has picked up the 
distribution rights to the new Salsoul Records 

release by Carol Williams and the Salsoul Or- 

chestra entitled "More." ... The T.H.P. Orches- 

tra's version of 'The Theme From S.W.A.T." is 

topping the charts all across Canada. The record 

sold over 40,000 copies the first week of re- 

lease. The record was produced by Wilt Morri- 
son and Ian Guenther of Three Hats Produc- 

tions. 

MONTREAL 
Michael Pagliaro is at Studio Tempo putting 

the finishing touches on an album by guitarist 
Walter Rossi who has become somewhat of a 

legend in this area. ... The Dudes have just 
completed work on their new album for Colum- 

bia in the U.S. at Phase One Studios in Toronto. 

Bob Segarini of the band produced the sessions 
which were engineered by George Semkiw... 
Semkiw was also in Montreal to work on Walter 
Rossi's sessions at Tempo.... Pilot have just 
completed recording of their new album at Le 

Studio in Morin Heights which saw Roy Baker 
producing. The band was so impressed with the 
studio and its location that they plan to call the 
album "Morin Heights." ... Cat Stevens has 

also indicated his intentions of returning to Le 

Studio.... Jack August, John Hagopian and De- 

rek Kendrick collectively known as Moonquake 
are putting the finishing touches on tracks for a 

new album. The individual members of the band 

are currently busy with production of other 
Montreal acts. 

Dwayne Ford, the former leader of Toronto 
band Bearfoot, who recently moved to Montreal, 

has been working on some new material at the 
RCA Studios after spending a few weeks in Los 

Angeles. ... Amherst Records of Canada Ltd. 

headed up by Edward Swiatek has confirmed 
that the Millbank Corporation and Varieties Mu- 

sicales de L'Est Inc. have been made distribu- 
tors for Dick James Music, Gold Plate and Am- 

herst labels in the Quebec and east coast areas. 

New releases by Canadian artists Scrubbalee 
Caine and the Bulhrhip Brothers and British art- 

ists Danny Kirwan and the Tremeloes are forth- 
coming. Swiatek indicates that he is interested 
in having Canadian labels, production com- 

panies and artists contact due to his belief in 

the development of Canadian talent.... Polydor 

Ltd. has signed U.P. Productions of Toronto who 

lists as its executive directors John Usry, Dale 

Payment and Lamont Howze. The first single to 
be released under the deal is "I Got You Love" 

by Stratavarious. 

Carole Risch, who formerly headed up her 

own label Disques Fleur Inc. which had a num- 

ber of French acts signed including Diane luis - 

ter, Bernard Blanc, Alain Delorme, Claude 

Souly, Le Crazy Horse, Chocolate Boys and Mi- 
chel Girouard, is active with her new label dis- 

tributed by A &M in Canada called Crisch Records. 

The first release for the label was a single by the 

Chocolate Boys entitled "Brazilia Carnaval" as 

well as an album. The current single from the 
label is "Nha Nha Call Me Music" by Paul SimuL 

... London Records has just released "Les 
Francais" by the Central Band of the Canadian 

Forces and is readying two other martial music 

albums which will be the best of the Band Of 
Her Majesty's Royal Marines and the Pipes and 

Drums and Regimental Band Of the Black 

Watch. Both bands played at Maple Leaf Gar- 

dens, Toronto on Sunday (14). ... John Do- 

sable, formerly with CHUM -FM, Toronto, before 

moving to CJFM, Montreal, has been appointed 

head announcer at the latter station. 
The Lavender Hill Mob, a young Montreal 

group recently signed to Kot'ai Records, is cur- 

rently working on the recording of their first disc 

product.... Supertramp sold out the Montreal 

Forum recently and did likewise at the Hilton 

Convention Centre in Quebec City the day after. 

The Montreal date was produced by Donald Tad- 

ton while the Quebec City date was promoted 

by Mart Latravene.. -. Robert Charlebois' new 

album released in mid -February is entitled 
"Longue Distance." The album was launched 

with a media gathering at Valentin's in Mon- 

treal.... Unison Productions and Boule Noir, a 

new Montreal r &b act have joined together to 

form Parapluie Limited, a record label. The first 
album by Boule Noir has received remarkable 

initial acceptance in Quebec and is getting some 

play in the Toronto market. MARTIN MELHUISII 

VANCOUVER 
Mushroom Records' Heart will launch their 

first extensive Canadian tour March 31, on the 

bill with Toronto's April Wine. Dates set are Tim- 

mins, Ont. (Mar. 31), North Bay (Apr. 1), Sault - 
Ste -Marie (2), Sudbury (3), Kingston (8), 
Peterborough (9), London, Ont. (10), Oshawa, 

Ont. (10), Winnipeg (17), Moose Jaw (19), Re- 

gina (20), Saskatoon (21), Prince Albert (22), 
Edmonton (24), Grand Prairie (25), Calgary 

(27), Medicine Hat (29), Swift Current (29), 

Lethbridge (30), Kimberley (May 1), Prince 
George (7), Kamloops (8), Vernon (9), Kelowna 

(10), Penticton (11), Victoria (14), and Van- 

couver (15). One of the group's strongest break- 

out points in the U.S. has been the Pacific 
Northwest, and there they will appear on four 
Supertramp dates, March 18 in Eugene, 19 in 

Seattle, 20 in Portland and 21 in Spokane. In 

the course of the eastern swing of the Canadian 

tour they will take two days to appear as head- 

liners in concert in Detroit April 13 and St. Louis 

April 15. 

Hammersmith, recently returned from sev- 

eral U.S. dates, has replaced lead guitarist Jeff 
Boyne with Craig Blair, and drummer Jim 

Llewellyn with Dale Buckner. The group plans to 

record a second album for Mercury in mid April 
at RCA Studios in Toronto. Producer on the ses- 

sions may be Jimmy leaner, currently negotiat- 

ing a deal with manager Bruce Allen. ... Glen 

Gore- Smith, appointed west coast promotion 
rep for Mushroom Records in January, will as- 

sume new duties as the label's national promo- 

tion manager March 8. 

Legend Records artists Trooper have added 
guitarist- keyboard player Frank Ludwig to their 
line -up. They will record a second album at To- 

ronto's Phase One studios in late March... . 

London recording artist J.C. Stone has signed a 

management deal with Michael Scott artist con- 

sultants in Vancouver. Scott is currently nego- 

tiating an American label deal for Stone, and as- 

sembling a promotion tour for his new single, 

Laura, in late April. 

Casino Records' Chilliwack are currently 
without management, and making their own 

tour arrangements for the B.C. interior and Al- 

berta for the spring. They terminated their man- 

agement deal with Jim Herringer late in Febru- 

ary. Herringer had been associated with them 
since November 1974. JEAIN MID 

Power Exchange Growing 
By MARTY MELHUISH 

TORONTO -The London -bared 
Power Exchange Records, headed 
up by Barry Authors and Paul Rob- 
inson, has signed a number of distri- 
bution pacts covering Canada, Ger- 
many, Holland, Austria, Switzer- 
land, Scandinavia and the Benelux 
countries. 

A manufacturing and distribution 
deal for Canada was signed by 
Power Exchange in Toronto recently 
with RCA Canada represented at 
the negotiations by President Ed 
Preston and newly appointed na- 
tional sales manager Andy Nagy. 

Initial product to be released in 
Canada under the Power Exchange/ 
RCA pact includes Kristine's single 
"Devil Woman" and her "I'm A 
Song" album; "Autumn Leaves" by 
the Mike Moran Band and "The 
Mike Moran Band" album; and a 
soul compilation album featuring 
cuts by H.B. Barnum, the O'Jays, 
Eddie Spencer, Anne Byers and 
Gene Faith. 

While in Toronto Authors, who 
records under the name J.J. Barrie, 
completed recording of his new 
single "No Charge" and an album 
"The Autumn Of My Life" which 
will be amongst the first record 
product to be released by RCA in 
Canada under their current deal. 

Power Exchange recently signed a 
licensing deal for the U.K. with Bill 
Gilliland of Ahed Music in Toronto 
for a disco single by Canadian singer 
Eddie Spencer. Because of the 
strong reaction to the single in the 
English market, Power Exchange is 
planning on reissuing the record in 
Canada. 

Though based in England, Cana- 
dian artists will play a big part in the 
label's a &r outlook. Says Atthors, 
"Canadian talent urually has to look 
south towards the U.S.A. when the 
time comes to break out into the in- 
ternational markets and much local 
talent, including Joni Mitchell, Da- 
vid Clayton- Thomas and Neil 
Young, to name a few, have been 
lost in this way. At Power Exchange 
we are now pickhng up Canadian 
talent and breaking it inter- 

Harris Expanding 

Activities As 2 

New Acts Sign 
WHITE ROCK, B.C. -Kenny 

Harris has stepped up activity within 
his recording management company 
with the signing of two new acts. 
Harris also has Pyramid Records 
and its affiliated publishing com- 
pany Hoadley House Music (BMI). 

The first signing was Gunnar Por- 
darson who is one of the top singers 
in Iceland. Harris currently repre- 
sents Pordarson's recordings in Can- 
ada and distribution and release 
contracts are presently being nego- 
tiated. 

Pordarson founded his own 
record company in Iceland and has 
since released 16 LPs, two of which 
went platinum in Iceland selling 
over 10,000 copies each. Pordarson, 
who had his first solo album re- 
leased late in 1975, is currently living 
in London, England. 

Len and Karen Vopnfjord have 
also signed a recording management 
agreement with Harris. The Winni- 
peg -based couple were in Van- 
couver recently to record three origi- 
nal songs at Little Mountain Sound 
Studios. The session was engineered 
and mixed by Geoff Turner. 

nationally via Europe and, impor- 
tantly, we are doing a lot of our 
recording in Canada." 

Bill Amesbury, who is signed to 
Aheu Music in Canada, is having 
great success in Holland and Ger- 
many on Power Exchange. Ames- 
bury regularly commutes between 
Toronto and London and is being 
used by the label to produce several 
of their acts. 

Power Exchange recently became 
the first U.K. based label to sign to 
EMI Electrola's new MFP/ 
EMIDISC company which gives the 
label its own identity in Germany, 
Austria, Switzerland and the Scan- 
dinavian countries. To coincide with 
the release of their new product in 
those markets, Amesbury is set to 
perform his new single "Saturday 
Night (I'll Be Waiting)" on the Hits 
A Go Go show in Hamburg. Kris- 
tine will perform her single "Devil 
Woman" on Germany's number one 
pop show Musikladen. 

Power Exchange has also signed 
with EMI Bovema for the Benelux 
countries. 

Amesbury's record "Virginia" 
made the top 30 in Holland in 1974. 

In addition to all of this, Power 
Exchange now has worldwide, ex- 
cluding the U.S.A. but including 
Canada, rights to product from 
Frank Virtue's Philadelphia -based 
Virtue label. 

1976 Juno Art 
Nominees Picked 

TORONTO -"fhe Canadian 
Academy of Recording Arts and Sci- 
ences has announced the nomi- 
nations for the Best Canadian Al- 
bum Graphics category in the 1976 
Juno Awards. 

Nominees include Bond's "Bond" 
(Columbia) designed by Allan 
O'Marra; Charity Brown's "Rock 
Me" (A &M) designed by Colin 
MacDonald; Beauregard, Violetti 
and Ste. Blaire's "En Plein Or- 
gasme" (Columbia) designed by 
Daniel Poulin; Bruce Cockburn's 
"Joy Will Find A Way" (True 
North /Columbia) designed by Bart 
Schoales; Chilliwack's "Rockerbox" 
(Casino /A &M) designed by John 
Martin; Downchild's "Ready To 
Go" (GRT) designed by Jon 
McKee; Andre Gagnon's "Neiges" 
(London) designed by Marcel Ca- 
dieux; Rush's "Fly By Night" (Poly - 
dor) designed by Rush; Seguin's 
"Recolte de Reves" (U.A.) designed 
by Philippe Fostiss; and Shooter's 
"Shooter" (GRT) designed by John 
Martin. 

The Album Graphics category 
was judged on the basis of design, 
originality and merchandising im- 
pact by a panel of four judges: Allan 
Fleming, chief designer, University 
of Toronto Press; record retailer 
Sam "the Record Man" Sniderman; 
Terry O'Malley, the president of ad- 
vertising agency Vickers & Benson 
Ltd.; and David Mirvish of the Da- 
vid Mirvish Art Gallery in Toronto. 

Winners will be announcdd on the 
Juno Awards Show to be televised 
on the CBC television network on 
Monday (15). 

Correction 
In the captions of the Bachman - 
Turner Overdrive pictures which ap- 
peared in this section last week, it 
appeared as if the group gave the 
party at the Rockefeller Center skat- 
ing rink. In point of fact, the party 
was hosted by the Phonogram Rec- 
ords group. 
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Latin 
Fania Goes Ahead 
With Price Hike 

LoI:in Scene 
NEW YORK 

Ray Barrett to headline Jack Kleinsinger's 
third anniversary "Highlights In Jazz" concert at 

NYU's Loeb Student Center here on the 17th. 

... Eddie Palmieri will make first New York con- 

cert appearance since winning Grammy in Latin 

Music category for LP "Sun Of Latin Music" 
(Coco) for Ralph Mercado and Ray Aviles at Bea- 

con Theater on April 2. Joining him on the bill 
will be his brother Charlie, Ismael Quintana and 

Tipica '73. 
Lots of excitment about Latin N.Y. Magazine 

dance tribute to Heìtor Lavoe at St. George Ho- 

tel in Brooklyn last weekend (13).... Epic Rec- 

ords has signed young Puerto Rican singer Nino 

DeLeon to a contract and he is in the studio fin- 

ishing up album with producer- arranger Charlie 

Calello. 

Official title of new label reflecting the Latin 

music partnership of Sam Goff and Harvey Ay- 

erne of Coco and Steve Lawrence and Eydie 

Gorme will be Gala Records now that title search 

has cleared. First product will be single due for 

early release by Eydie called "Tomame 0 De- 

jame" arranged by Don Costa. It will be followed 

by LP titled "La Gorme." 
The world- renowned Chilean folk singing 

group IntiIllimanl will be in concert in Phila- 

delphia on the 16th and in New York on the 

17th. This is the group which supported the Al- 

lende-government then stayed in exile when the 

coup occurred. They have been traveling world- 

wide and make their home in Rome. Sponsor- 

ship is by the Chile Emergency Committee. They 

feature songs from what is considered the "New 

Chilean Song Movement" with strong Indian in- 

fluence. 

RCA making big move in international divi- 

sion to pick up some of Mericana and Salsoul 

Salsa Series product from Caytronics for world- 

wide distribution and label chief Joe Cain is ec- 

static. First group of releases includes Bobby 

Capo's new album and the Grupo Follklorico Y 

Experimental LP. 

Emilio Jose (Better- Alhambra) was in New 

York for whirlwind press meetings last week and 

is off to Puerto Rico, Miami and other major 

market areas.... Rind Sousa advises that Leo 

Billboard 

Dan (Arcano) set to record in English.... Sousa 

also reports that Camilo Sesto's (Pronto) album 

"Amor Libre" boosted by the title cut single 

doing remarkably well in Miami market area. 

Sesto is set for tour here soon and Miami is on 

the agenda which works out just fine for the 

young Spanish singer who has really come into 

his own recently. 

Jorge Castillo's recent appearance at The 

Chateau Madrid was quite successful from a 

singers point of view. It is very difficult to 

compete with a cooch dancer of the size and 

drawing capacity of Thelma Tixou. But Jorge 

did it and did it well. He has a new album out 

on the Century label with several good cuts, 

particularly compositions by Anam Munar. 

He is a hard worker and it is good to see him 

starting to move after spending several years 

properly developing his talent. He has a good 

strong voice and will be surprising people 

soon. 

The ticket sales for the upcoming Fania 

All -Stars concert at Madison Square Garden 

are quite phenomenal. They sold several 

thousand the first day the tickets went on 

sale.... Ralph Lew just off to Miami on com- 

bination work -promotion visit. He is promot- 

ing new product by Adalberto Santiago y los 

Kimbos (Fania) and T. T. Soto (Sterling -Gold) 

while at the same time dancing profes- 

sionally with his wife Lucille. 

Pancho Cristal reports that he was getting 

ready to release an album of Tipica Ideal on 

his All Art label but decided to hold off when 

he heard the new Tipica Novel (T.R.) LP 

called "With A Touch of Brass." 

Georgina Granados (Vico) seen the other 

night at the new Club Ibis, elegant nitery on 

the site of the old Versailles. She reports that 
manager Victor del Corral and his partner, 

Manolo Alonso, trying to arrange concert date 

for end of March or early May. Her star has 

risen quite a bit following recent appearance 

with Sara Mattel (Alhambra) and new single 

and LP are about to be released. 
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MIAMI IN 
This TITLE - Artist, Label & This TITLE -Artist, Label JL 

Week Number (Distributing Label) Week Number (Distributing Label) 

1 YOLANDITA MONGE 
Yolandita Monge. Coco 123 

8 CELIA CRUZ /JOHNNY PACHECO, 
Tremendo Cache. Vaya 37 

2 JOHNNY PACHECO 9 ALVARES GEDES 

El Maestro, Fania 698 Alvares Gedes r2, Gema 5030 

10 MORRIS ALBERT 
3 EMILIO JOSE Dime, Audio Latino 4085 

Mi Barca, Alhambra 6002 
11 JOSE ANTONIO 

4 PUPI LEGARRETA Para Ganar Tu Corason, Oro Sound 1980 

Pup Y Su Charanga, Vaya 598 12 EDDIE PALMIERI 

5 SANDRO 
Unfinished Masterpiece Coco 103 

Tu Me Enloqueces, Mericana 138 13 MARCO ANTONIO 

6 CAMILO SESTO 
Tiempo Y Destiempo, Arcano 13316 

Amor Libre, Pronto 1013 
14 ORCH. HARLOW 

El Judio Maravilloso, Fanis 490 

7 JULIO IGLESIAS 15 SOPHY 
El Amor, Alhambra 23 Sentimientos, Velvet 1494 

IN TEXAS 

1 TIGRES DE NORTE 8 LA FAMILIA 
Contrabando Y Traicion, Fama 52B Brown Stuff, Buena Suerte 1054 

2 JIMMY EDWARD 9 COSTA AZUL 

Memories (Recuerdos),'GC 119 
Crema De Cumbia. NV 309 

10 CARLOS GUZMAN 
3 RENACIMIENTO '74 Carlos Guzman (Vol. IV), Falcon 4072 

I Renacimiento '74, RAM 1004 
11 KING CUPE 

4 TORTILLA FACTORY Amor Traicionero, Disco 8177 

Made In America. Falcon 4073 12 LOS HUMILDES 

5 ROYAL JESTERS 
Mas, Mas, Mas, Fama 529 

The Band The Royal Jesters, GC 118 13 MEXICAN REVOLUTION 
Quiero Una Cita, GC 116 

6. MONSANTO 14 FREDDY FENDER 
In The Mood, CHI 5001 Freddy Fender Canta, GC 1012 

7 LOS TERRICOLAS 15 TONY DE LA ROSA 
Una Carta. Disco 8200 Mi Ultima Parranda, FR 1033 

Canales de TV photo 
CHACON SHAKIN -Iris Chacon, 
Puerto Rican singer and dancer who 
has a highly popular weekly variety 
TV show aired in Puerto Rico and 
New York, clowns during a dance at 
recent appearance in New York 
Spanish theater circuit. The Borin - 
quen Records star played to packed 
houses in New York. 

Latin Night 
Radio Boom 

LOS ANGELES -Since about I'h 
years ago, KALI has been playing 
salsa on an increasing basis, and ob- 
tained good results. It started as an 
experiment at night. From the be- 
ginning, there was a substantial in- 
crease in requests at night, some- 
thing that previously hardly existed. 
Apparently, the average KALI lis- 
tener was a listener in the daytime, 
but a night would watch television. 

The heavy emphasis on salsa at 
night has brought KALI a large 
teenage audience, which no Spanish 
radio station has had in many years 
in L.A. 

Even though KALI is, and for 
some time has been, the No. 1 Span- 
ish station in L.A., according to both 
Pulse and Source rating services, the 
night audience after 8 p.m. was close 
to zero. 

But now, the latest Pulse and 
Source ratings reveal that KALI not 
only remains No. 1 in L.A. in AM 
primetime, but has additionally 
gained a large audience of young 
people after 8 p.m. 

Seeing such good results was a 
motivation to Fania Records to be- 
gin buying spots on KALI to push 
new releases. Since Nov. I, 1975, 

Fania has been running eight spots 
per night, advertising several of its 
new LPs. 

Neither Fania nor KALI expected 
to see immediate results, but that's 
exactly what they got, much to the 
surprise of many. Fania's West 
Coast office has reported a substan- 
tial increase in sales in L.A. since 
November. 

Noteworthy also is the fact that by 
adding live tags to Fania's commer- 
cials as to where the product is avail- 
able, KALI has sent a significant 
amount of Latin business into places 
such as Tower Records and Licorice 
Pizza, places that otherwise would 
never have sold Latin music. 

GERALD() FEENE 

THE BILLBOARD LATIN DE- 
PARTMENT WILL BEGIN RE- 
VIEWING RELEASES ON A 
ONCE A MONTH BASIS. IN OR- 
DER TO MAKE CERTAIN THAT 
ALL RELEVANT PRODUCT IS 
GIVEN EQUAL ACCESS TO OUR 
REVIEW PROCEDURE WE ASK 
THAT MANUFACTURERS OR 
DISTRIBUTORS MAIL REVIEW 
COPIES TO: 

BILLBOARD LATIN DEPARTMENT 
ONE ASTOR PLAZA 
(1515 BROADWAY) 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 

By RUDY GARCIA 
NEW YORK -Despite what were 

considered early unfavorable sales 
reports, Jerry Masucci, president of 
Fania Records, reports this week 
that the label will continue with its 
$1 hike in retail prices for new al- 
bums. 

"When we studied the final sales 
reports at the end of February we 
learned that there really was no ap- 
preciable drop in sales relating to the 
dollar price rise we instituted in De- 
cember," says Masucci. 

"January and February are usu- 
ally very slow months and when we 
compared the figures with previous 
LPs by Johnny Pacheco, Ismael Mi- 
randa, Willie Colon and Larry Har- 
low we found that taking all factors 
into consideration the increase has 
been justified. 

"There was a noticeable drop in 
Larry's sales compared to his last al- 
bum but you must remember his last 
album was a monster hit. When 
compared to his next to last album 
his sales are running ahead. 

"The same can be said for Pach- 
eco and Colon. And as for Miranda, 
he is actually ahead of his last LP at 
the same stage. In fact, our $6.98 al- 
bums are selling better than the 
$5.98 on balance," Masucct adds. 

Questioned about reports from 
dealers and other sources that the 
sales have been disappointing on the 
selected December releases which 

were chosen to pioneer the price 
hike, Masucci called the reports 
"sour grapes" from disgruntled 
dealers and competitors who "need 
to work harder. 

"This is a funny business," Mas- 
ucci says. "You have guys who are 
supposedly selling your product 
who also have their own labels 
which they are pushing and so 
they're partners as well as competi- 
tors. I'm not talking about someone 
like Joe Banner who is our main dis- 
tributor. I'm talking about some of 
the one -stop dealers and 10th Ave- 
nue distributors who are somewhat 
jealous of our growth. 

"I'll tell you how confident I am 
that we have made the right move," 
Masucci adds. "We have six re- 
leases scheduled for the month of 
March and we are placing a $6.98 re- 
tail tag on all of them. I'll even give 
you the names and you'll see that 
they're not all Latin superstars yet: 
Los Kimbos, Joe Cuba, Tipica 73, Is- 
mael Quintana, Louie Ramirez and 
Cheo Feliciano." 

Other major Latin labels had been 
holding off on any price rise waiting 
for the results of the Fania experi- 
ment. Most had decided to stay at 
the $5.98 list level following the 
early reports of slow sales. However, 
Masucci's decision to go on ahead 
may just force several of them to 
jump on the bandwagon in the near 
future. 

Mexican Publishers Urged 
To Promote Worldwide 

By MARV FISHER 

MEXICO CITY -A call to pro- 
mote Mexican music on a worldwide 
scale was made at the installation 
ceremony of the new officers of 
EMMAC (Mexican publishers' 
group). The event was held at EMI - 
Capitol headquarters here. 

"Music publishers have the re- 
sponsibility to dedicate their greatest 
efforts toward the promotion of 
Mexican songs, now more than ever, 
in displacing the exaggerated 
amount of foreign copyrights which 
fill the massive mediums of commu- 
nication," emphasized attorney Ga- 
briel E. Larrea Richerand, director 
of the government Department of 
Authors' Rights. He also said that 
the group should continue to carry 
on the fight, instituted by former 
head of EMMAC, Ramon Paz, in . 

furthering Mexican copyrights 
abroad, as well. 

"Mexican songs must have a clear 
image of the country," Larrea Rich - 
erand continued before the gather- 
ing of some 200 people, "to reach the 
'nternational markets with dignity." 

He said it is what Paz started -and 
what should be continued. 

Succeeding Paz, also honored for- 
mally for his work in bringing all of 
the publishers together over the past 
three years, is Enrique Marquez 
(Geminis Musical). He said, "We 
have the seeds to grow as the pub- 
lishers of tomorrow. Let us work as a 
team in solving the problems, not 
only for one but for all of us." 

Others introduced in the new 
lineup of officers included: Alfonso 
Garcia S. (Intersong), first vice pres- 
ident; Angel Hernandez (Grever In- 
ternational), second vice president; 
Eduardo Balestrini (Ricordi), secre- 
tary; Jose G. Cruz (Beechwood De 
Mexico), treasurer. At large officers 
are: Mario De Jesus (Emlasa), Juan 
Camerena (Musinova), Jose Fal- 
guera (Gamma). 

Larrea Richerand, in his closing 
remarks, asked the publishers to vig- 
orously. continue their campaign 
against "pirated product" and to 
better the collections for the authors. 

VAYA 
ISMAEL pr 

QUINTANA 
Lo Que Estoy Viviendo 
VMV 41 Compatible Stereo Series 
0698. Also available on stereo S- 
track cartridges and tapes. 

Dist. By Fania Records, Inc. 
Dist.: R & J Records, New York, N.Y. 10034 (212) 942 -8185 
Allied Wholesale: Calle Cerra, 610 Santurce, P.R. 00927 (809) 725 -92551 
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Internolional 
U.S. Office 
Will Handle 
Polish Acts 

Metronome photo 
BUDDE AWARD -A special gold award to the original publisher of "Dolannes 
Melody" was made in Berlin by Budde Musikverlage to commemorate sales 
of 500,000 singles in Germany. Pictured from left: Paul de Senneville, com- 
poser; Andreas Budde, of the publishing company; Jean -Louis Detry, of Edi- 
tions Tremplin; and composer Olivier Toussaint. 

LInfernational Briefs__ 
LONDON -A special single from 

EMI's MOR department featuring- 
three old -time comedians, George 
Formby, Charles Penrose and Stan- 
ley Holloway, is further reflecting 
the nostalgia trend and selling 1,500 
copies a day. 

It is a maxi -single, first issued in 
1972, and features Formby's "The 
Window Cleaner," a 1930s record- 
ing from his movie "Keep Your 
Seats Please "; Bill Penrose's classic 
recording of "The Laughing Police - 

o man," which dates back to the early 
á 1920s, and Holloway's monolog 
p "The Lion and Albert." 
m Vic Lanza, EMI MOR marketing 
J director, says: "Feedback from dis- 
co cotheques all over the country shows 

that the Formby recording has been 
rn receiving a lot of novelty plays. And, r 

following a recent Be Bop Deluxe 
° concert at Drury Lane in London, I the track was played several times at 

an after -show reception and re- cc 
ceived a very enthusiastic response." 

2 * * * 
PARIS -An international chil- 

dren's festival is to be held in Mo- 
naco, April 2 -8. Unlike similar festi- 
vals, this will be run by the children 
themselves. Records will play an im- 
portant part, as well as books and 
magazines which the children will 
edit and bring out themselves. 

Six countries are participating 
and well -known personalities are 
being lined up to talk with the chil- 
dren about the kind of books they 
like to read and the kind of records 
they most enjoy hearing. 

* * * 
COPENHAGEN -For the past 

three years, a regular music contest 
has been broadcast here by disk 
jockey Jorgen Mylius. Now mem- 
bers of the European Broadcasting 
Union have agreed to take part in an 

ATTENTION 
RECORD IMPORTERS 

All Labels, 
Records & Tapes 

New Releases 
Rock & Pop 
Disco & Jazz 
Afro Cuban 
Nostalgia 

4 Classical 
Cutouts 
Always in Stock 
Lowest Export Prices 
Fastest Delivery 

Free Catalogue on Request 
DAVID ESKIN, INC. 

400 Riverside Drive 
New York 10025 USA 

Telex 237450 rSKINUR Tel 2 ' 14942' 

international contest on the same 
lines, and it will take place in the Ti- 
voli Gardens concert hall on May 8. 

Countries taking part are Ger- 
many, Sweden, Norway, the U.K., 
Spain and Denmark. The contest is 
to be known as the European Music 
Game and questions will be about 
music from the last 20 years, illus- 
trated with recordings. 

Questions will be created from 
three countries -for the first contest, 
the U.K., Spain and Sweden. The 
Danish team comprises Finn Krage- 
rup, Jorgen Mylius and Ole Corn - 
eliussen. Each country provides one 
person to answer the questions. The 
first show will be taped and sent out 
for transmission within the EBU 
area. The first contest is regarded as 
a trial run, but it is hoped the Euro- 
pean Music Game will continue. 

* * * 

PRAGUE -Three jazz -rock al- 
hums recorded by local groups, and 
all released within a short time of 
each other, could accent a growing 
interest in this kind of music, partic- 
ularly among young audiences here. 

Panton's "Jazz Rock Workshop," 
a live recording from the last pro- 
duction of Prague Jazz Days, was 
out last month and was the first live 
recording of this kind of rock done 
in Czechoslovakia. It contains tracks 
by several local bands. British singer 
Joan Duggan, at that time a member 
of the Jazz Q group, was featured. 
Two Supraphon albums preceded 
the release of the Jazz Rock Work- 
shop product. One featured the 
group Blue Effect and the other the 
band Energit. Both bands have built 
a substantial local following and 
Czech export company Artia expects 
good potential sales in Eastern Eu- 
ropean countries. 

* * * 

STOCKHOLM -Abba, first -ever 
Scandinavian group to tackle a pro- 
motional visit to Australia, corn - 
pletes the 11 -day visit this week. It 
included television and radio slots 
and press conferences. The group 
has built consistent popularity in 
Australia during the past year, top- 
ping the singles chart with "S.O.S." 
and reaching number two with 
"Mama Mia." And the "Greatest 
Hits" album topped the LP chart. 
The album "Abba" has so far sold 
300,000 copies in Australia -the nor- 
mal sales target for a gold album is 
just 15,000. 

During the visit, the new Abba 
single "Fernando" was released 
worldwide. Now under negotiation 
is an Abba concert tour in Australia 
in November, to be followed by an 
European tour in January 1977. 

Continued from page 4 

responsibility of the PWM Editions 
in Poland; plus other industry mat- 
ters. 

Already the new company can of- 
fer from New York a number of Pol- 
ish groups. And the company is to be 
particularly active in the bicenten- 
nial celebrations, which have led to 
an increased demand for concert 
dates. Particularly involved: the 
Zagmunt Krauze Music Workshop 
and the Contemporary Music For- 
mation. 

Various committees have been ap- 
proaching the company with in- 
quiries about Polish groups suited 
for artistic contribution to the Polish 
communities in the U.S. As of June 
25, the company offers the Skalds 
rock group, top Polish outfit, already 
known outside Poland and with a re- 
ported 8 million disk sales in Russia. 

Skalds will visit the U.S. after a 
month's tour of the U.S.S.R. and six 
weeks in Japan. 

The Polish- American agency will 
have full biographical details, pho- 
tographs and recordings of all Polish 
groups and soloists. And it is partic- 
ularly significant that the agency is 
interested not only in exporting Pol- 
ish product but also in importing 
from the U.S. 

The U.S. aspects involves obtain- 
ing new and old singles for discos 
and the purchase of album masters 
for licensing deals inside Poland, 
plus inviting U.S. soloists and 
groups for tours of Poland. 

New Radio Rules 
Limit Record Ads 

By DAVID LONGMAN 
LONDON -The Independent 

Broadcasting Authority here has in- 
troduced new regulations aimed at 
ensuring a wider gap between com- 
mercials for records and free airplay 
for the same records. 

Future requirement will be 20 
minutes between the two, and the 
ruling comes as a reflection of the or- 
ganization's growing wariness of the 
level of record company advertising 
on local stations. 

The move has not met with corn - 
plete approval and some sales direc- 
tors are concerned that the ruling 
may deter prospective advertisers. 
They see a situation where if a com- 
mercial is repeated three times dur- 
ing a one -hour show then the record 
itself would be denied an airing. Pre- 
viously the tie -in between commer- 
cial and airplay has been left to the 
discretion of individual stations. 

Harry Theobalds, the authority's 
deputy head of advertising control, 
says it regards the present level of 
record company advertising, which 
is around 20% of sold airtime, as ac- 
ceptable. But he stresses that the au- 
thority would be wary if the figure 
were moving towards 50%. And 
some radio stations have predicted 
that the time could come when half 
the advertising revenue is drawn 
from the record industry. 

Another area being carefully 
watched is over direct working rela- 
tionships between promotion men 
and disk jockeys. There is concern 
over the possibility of pressure being 
brought to bear on disk jockeys and, 
says Theobalds, "we would come 
down very heavily on anyone who 
oversteps the mark." 

He adds: "The ruling is that disk 
jockeys cannot be plugged individ- 
ually and we rely heavily on the con- 
trol of program directors at the sta- 
tions to see this does not happen." 

From The Music Capilals 
Of The World 

Continued from page 56 

featuring Peter Minich, Mirjana Irosch and 
Helga Papouschek. 

Herbert Wegricht elected by the Vienna Sym- 
phony Orchestra as new chairman of the board. 
.. Nikolaus Harnoncourt and Concentus Musi- 

cus taking Purcell's "Dido and Aeneas" to Am- 

sterdam this month.... Vera Kalman, widow of 
operetta composer Emmerich Kalman in Vienna 
to unveil a memorial plaque to her husband in 

the Vienna Raimund Theatre. 

MANFRED SCHREIBER 

ATHENS 
Phonogram artists and big stars here, Mari - 

nella and Kostas Hadjis are to give their first 
joint concert here. They will both perform, solo 
and as a duet, some 40 new songs, and the show 
will be taped for later use as an album. 

Aesop's fables to be turned into a musical 
show for the Greek stage by poet Yiannis Negr- 

epoMis, with music by Loukianos Kelaidonis... . 

Singers Dimitra Galani and Rena Koumioti cur- 
rently appearing in Greek night clubs in New 

York. 

Greek artist Mark Anthony, formerly known 
here as Koukis, now living in the U.S., arrived for 
a short vacation this month, looking for local 

songs to include in his act, and he said he is due 

to appear at the Flamingo Hilton in Las Vegas in 

May.... Music Box artist Manolis Angelopoulos 

to Melbourne, Australia, for club engagements, 
and other Greek artists appearing there are 
Yiorgos Zambetas and Nikes Ksanthopoulos. 

Radio disk jockey John Petridis presented on 

his television show "Musical Space" a 30 -min- 

ute film featuring Emerson, Lake and Palmer 

performing "Pictures At An Exhibition ".... Hot 
singles here are "That's The Way I Like It," by 
KC and the Sunshine Band; "Do You Love Me," 
by Sharif Dean (CBS); "I'm On Fire," by 5,000 
Volts (Philips); Ten Ray Conniff albums released 
here by CBS during February.... Peter Paster- 
nak, 20th Century vice -president international 
direction, here in February, having talks with 
Nikes Antipas, Phonogram managing director, 
and expressed pleasure at the high sales of 
Barry White repertoire here.... Greek guitarists 
Una Zoi and Vangelis Asimakopoubs touring 
Canada and U.S. this month.... "Anarhia," or 
"Anarchy," a concert composed by Nikos Mama - 
ngaki; to be performed during the Boston Festi- 

val (Oct. 24 -31). LEFTY KONGALIDES 

WARSAW 
The 13th "Jazz On The Odra" student jazz 

festival to be held in Wroclaw, Jan. 1 -4, 1977. It 

remains the biggest showcase of amateur jazz 

talent in Poland, offering a springboard to wider 
acclaim in the professional field. Many top Pol- 

ish jazzmen, notably sexist Wbdzimierz Na- 

horny, made public debuts at the event. 

Polish pop and jazz performers are appearing 
more and more on foreign stages. Last month, 

the Andrzej and Eliza group recorded a spot for 
the Rund program on Rostock -TV and are billed 
for future appearances in Russia in the "Melo- 

. dies Of Friends" series.... And Daniel made a 

concert tour of the German Democratic Republic 
as well as appearances on local television there. 
... Ewa Demarczyk and her supporting group 

gave recitals in Stockholm in February, and the 

Gold Washboard jazz group toured clubs in the 
Federal 'Republic of Germany. 

Then the traditional group, the Hagaw Associ- 

ation with Andrzej Rosiewicz is currently on an 

extended tour of German clubs through to the 
end of March, also recording there and on tele- 
vision.... Irena Jarocka gave a February recital 
in Hamburg, and the Jazz Band Ball toured 
Dutch jazz clubs.... Renata Lewandowska was 

with Bob Flrdl in Brno in February, and the Old 

Metropolitan Band tours Federal Republic of 

Germany jazz clubs through to April 4. 

There is more and more evidence of Polish 
music and musicians making inroads into fore - 
igh areas, as a count of acts making nightclub 
appearances outside Poland in February 
showed: Denmark (2), Finland (13), Iran (1), 

Yugoslavia (5), Norway (4), GDR (2) and Swe- 

den (3). ROMAN WASCHKO 

PRAGUE 
Performances in Czechoslovakia by foreign 

pop artists are substantially on the increase. 
French artist Gilbert Becaud played two SRO 

concerts at the 3,000 -seater Lucerna Hall; the 
Hungarian jazz-rock group Mini is booked for ap- 

pearances at the Music Theater Karlin and the 
Reduta jazz club, and the Reduta and the Mu- 

nicipal Library Concert Hall have also seen con- 

certs by the Rumanian singer Paunita Ionesco. 
These artists are booked by the Pragokoncert 
agency, although additional local performances 
are often arranged and sponsored by the Czech 

Jazz Assn., which has recently become very ac- 

tive in the jazz /rock field. The Association or- 

ganized the 4th Prague Jazz Days festival.... 
American singer Dean Read, who is based in 

East Germany, is recording an album in Supra - 

phon's Prague studios. The repertoire includes 
some of Read's own compositions, some Czech 

originals and several American standards.... 
Among the songs being recorded by Polish 

singer Stan Bogs in the Supraphon studios is 

"Unchained Melody." ... Supraphon is nego- 

tiating to record Soviet singer Alla Pugatchova, 
who scored great success in the Russian promo- 
tional show at this year's MIDEM. With the re- 

cent LP recorded in Prague by the Hungarian 
rock group Locomotive GT, Supraphon's catalog 
now contains original recordings by most of the 
leading East European pop and rock acts.... 
The Bratislava Lyre International Pop Festival 
will be organized by a new staff this year Among 
the musical advisors will be successful artists 
and composers such as Pavol Hammel (Opus), 
Ales Sigmund (Panton) and Bob Ondracek 
(Supraphon). The new leadership intends to 
stress more contemporary sounds in the pro- 
gram and to make the Festival more attractive to 
young audiences. ... Director of the American 
Reno Jazz Festival, John Carrico, is coming to 
Prague to negotiate a deal whereby the winners 
of the American University big bands contest 
will tour Czechoslovakia in the summer of 1977. 
... A Canadian company is considering the pos- 

sibility of sending to Prague, a Nashville pro- 
ducer to record an LP by top Czechoslovakian 
country group, the Country Beat The group has 
appeared in the Nashville and Wembley (U.K.) 
country music festivals. LUBOMIR DORUZKA 

STOCKHOLM 
Most popular local country group, according 

to a poll conducted by the magazine Kountry 
Korral, is Rankarna, and winners in the various 
international categories were: Waylon Jennings 
(male singer), Skeeter Davis (female singer), 
Charlie McCoy (instrumental), Jerry Lee Lewis 
(rockabilly), Wanda Jackson (gospel), Country 
Gazette (bluegrass) and Tom T. Hag (song- 
writer). 

EMI released new Lalla Hansson album "Fa- 
ngat I Flykten," promoted here through the ci- 
nemas, and Hansson has also composed the mu- 
sical score to Jan Haldoff's "Polare," which 
opened here last week.... CBS launched big 
promotion campaign for David Essex and his 
gigs here at Stockholm and Gothenburg, with a 

special album release to mark the visit. 
Europa Film is ending its production side on 

records, having started four years ago with six 
labels in the jazz /pop and Thlk field, and distrib- 
uted through EMI here. Biggest seller was gui- 
tarist tanne Schaffer, with a 35,000 -selling first 
album. But the major part of the catalog came 
from the YTF label, which last August went on its 
own, taking half the product available to Europa 
Film. However six or seven Europa Film produc- 
tions are yet to be released. 

Polydor country group Honky Took Heroes in 
London next month to take part in the talent 
contest at the Country Music Festival at Wem- 
bley Pool, in London.... Following the Euro- 
pean success of Harpo's "Moviemaster," DJM in 
the U.K. has just re- released the single and 
Harpo is back from a four -day promotional visit 
to the U.K. including a "Top .Of The Pops" ap- 
pearance, and he has been awarded with a silver 
disk in Germany by EMI Electrola for sales of 
250,000 on the single. LEIF SCHULMAN 

COPENHAGEN 
Evind Brock of BASF has been signed for 

Buddah and Kama Sutra representation in Den- 
mark.... BASF's newly signed Creolt label gives 
the company hits with John Asher's "Let's Twist 
Again" and Judge Dread's new version of 
"J't'aime." ... Freddy Brock here for concert 
dates and to receive a gold disk for 50,000 sales 
of his "Rote Rosen." 

Eddie "Lockjaw" Davis celebrated his 50th 
birthday in Hans Christian Andersen's "fairy- 
tale" Odense, playing in a jazzclub.... Rock 
group Gnags celebrated 10th anniversary by re- 
leasing its third album on its own Genlyd label. 

Rubettes (Polydor) here for three concerts in 
Jutland. ... And U.K. group the Tremebes in 
Denmark for stage shows.... Norwegian group. 
Paa Stengrunn touring for the Peter Abra- 

(Continued on page 61) 
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BRITAIN 
(Courtesy Music Week) 
°Denotes local origin 

SINGLES 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 1 I LOVE TO LOVE -Tina Charles 
(CBS) -Mautoglade (Biddu) 

2 2 DECEMBER '63 -Four Seasons 
(Warner Bros.) -Jobete London 
(Bob Gaudio) 

3 3 CONVOY -C.W. McCall 
(MGM) -American Gramophone 
(Don Fares /Chips Davies) 

4 8 LOVE REALLY HURTS WITHOUT 
YOU -Billy Ocean (GTO) -Black 
Sheep (Ben Findon) 

5 4 RODRIGO'S GUITAR CONCERTO - 
Manuel & the Music of the 
Mountains (EMI)- Critico 
(Norman Newell) 

6 5 IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN ME- 
Yvonne Fair (Tamla Motown) - 
Jobete London (Norman 
Whitfield) 

7 16 PEOPLE LIKE YOU PEOPLE LIKE 
ME- 'Glitter Band (Bell) -Rock 
Artists (Mike Leander) 

8 7 RAIN- *Status Quo (Vertigo) - 
Shawbury (Status Quo) 

9 12 YOU DON'T HAVE TO SAY YOU 
LOVE ME -*Guys & Dolls 
(Magnet) -B. Feldman (Arnold/ 
Martin /Morrow) 

10 15 DO THE SPANISH HUSTLE - Fatback 
Band ( Polydor)- Clita /Sambo 
(Fatback Band) 

11 6 DAT -Pluto Shervington (Opal) - 
Nems (Paul Khouri) 

12 22 I WANNA STAY WITH YOU- 
*Gallagher & Lyle (A &M)- Rondor 
(David Kershenbaum) 

13 10 FUNKY WEEKEND -Stylistics 
(Avco)- (Hugo /Luigi) 

14 - SAVE YOUR KISSES FOR ME- 
Brotherhood Of Man (Pye)- 
Hiller /ATV (Tony Hiller) 

15 43 YOU SEE THE TROUBLE WITH ME- 
Barry White (20th Century) - 
(Barry Whitey 

16 19 MISS YOU NIGHTS -*Cliff Richard 
(EMI) -Off the Wall /Island 
(Bruce Welsh) 

17 11 SQUEEZE BOX -*Who (Polydor) -Eel 
Pie (Glyn Johns) 

18 13 I LOVE MUSIC -O'Jays 
(Philadelphia) -Gamble Huff/ 
Carlin (K. Gamble /L. Huff) 

19 27 FALLING APART AT THE SEAMS - 
Marmalade (Target)- Macaulay 
(Tony Macaulay) 

20 25 LET'S DO THE LATIN HUSTLE - 
Eddie Brennan & BBS Unlimited 
(Pye) -Damit (Eddie Brennan) 

21 26 LET'S DO THE LATIN HUSTLE - 
M &O Band (Creole) -Damit 
(Muffin /Owen) 

22 9 FOREVER & EVER -Slik (Bell - 
Martin /Coulter (Bill Martin /Phil 
Coulter) 

23 14 LET'S CALL IT QUITS -'Slade 
(Polydor) -Barn (Slade) (Chas 
Chandler) 

24 17 SOMETHING'S BEEN MAKING ME 

BLUE- 'Smokie (Rak)- 
Chinnichap/RAK (M. Chapman /N. 
Chinn) 

25 40 CONCRETE & CLAY -Randy Edelman 
(20th Century)- Burlington (Bill 
Schnee) 

26 30 WAKE UP EVERYBODY -Harold 
Melvin & The Blue Notes 
(Philadelphia)-Gamble/Huff/ 
Carlin (Gamble/Huff) 

27 44 TAKE IT TO THE LIMIT -Eagles 
(Asylum)- Warner Brothers (Bill 
Szymczyk) 

28 21 LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY -Donna 
Summer (GTO)- Louvigny 
Marquee (Peter Bellotte) 

29 45 HEY MR. MUSIC MAN -Peters & 
Lee (Philips) -Cyril Shane /Gema 
(John Franz) 

30 23 NO REGRETS-.Walker Bros. 
(GTO) -Essex (Geoff Calver /Scott 
Walker) 

31 42 ' NEVER GONNA FALL IN LOVE 
AGAIN -*Dana (GTO)- Campbell 
Connally (Geoff Stephens) 

32 36 SHIPS IN THE NIGHT- Be-Bop 
Deluxe (Harvest) -Feldmun (John 
Leckie /B. Nelson) 

33 47 SEAGULL -*Rainbow Cottage (Penny 
Farthing) -Page Full Of Hits 
(Larry Page) 

34 29 YOUR MAGIC PUT A SPELL ON 
ME -LJ. Johnson (Philios)- 
Leviathan /Horse 

35 18 MOONLIGHT SERENADE /LITTLE 
BROWN JUG /IN THE MOOD - 
Glenn Miller (RCA) -United 
Artists /KPM 

36 34 CLOUD 99 -*St. Andrews Chorale 
( Decca)- Ardmore / Beec h wood 

37 38 HEY MISS PAYNE -Chequers 
(Creole) -Creole (John Mathias) 

38 24 MAMA MIA -Abbe (Epic) -Bocu (B. 
Anderson /B. Ulveus) 

39 32 LOVE MACHINE -Miracles (Tamla 
Motown) -Jobete London (Freddie 
Perren) 

40 49 LONDON BOYS -T. Rex (EMI) - 
Wizard (Marc Bolan) 

41 - YESTERDAY -Beatles (Apple) - 
Northern (George Martin) 

42 48 OTHER SIDE OF ME -Andy Williams 
(CBS) -Kirshner /Warner Brothers 
(Jack Gold) 

43 50 HERE THERE AND EVERYWHERE - 
Emmylou Harris (Reprise) - 
Northern (B. Ahern) 

44 28 TUXEDO JUNCTION -Manhattan 
Transfer (Atlantic) -MCPS (A. 
Ertegun /T. Hauser) 

45 41 CAN'T SAY HOW MUCH I LOVE 
YOU -Denis Roussos (Philips) - 
Leros / Britico (Demis Roussos) 

46 - HELLO HAPPINESS -Drifters 
(Bell) -Cookaway /Les Reed 
(R. Greenaway) 

47 - YOU BELONG TO ME -Gary Glitter 
(Boll)- Leeds /Paul Gadd (Mike 
Leander) 

48 37 IF PARADISE WAS HALF AS NICE - 
'Amen Comer (Immediate) -Cyril 
Shane (Andy Fairweather -Low/ 
Shel Talmy) 

49 - LA BOOGA ROOGA- Surprise 
Sisters (Good Earth) -Rondor /Fair 
(Tony Visconti) 

50 - WHERE THE HAPPY PEOPLE GO- 
Trammps (Atlantic)- Golden 
Fleece (Baker /Harris /Young) 

LPs 

This Last 
Week Week 

1 1 THE VERY BEST OF SLIM 
WHITMAN -(United Artists) 

2 2 THE BEST OF ROY ORBISON- 
(Arcade) 

3 4 A TRICK OF THE TAIL- Genesis 
(Charisma) 

4 27 GREATEST HITS -Eagles (Asylum) 
5 5 THE BEST OF HELEN REDDY- 

(Captiol) 
6 6 CARNIVAL -Manuel & The Music Of 

The Mountains (Studio Two) 
7 7 DESIRE -Bob Dylan (CBS) 
8 8 RUN WITH THE PACK -Bad 

Company (Island) 
9 11 24 ORIGINAJ. HITS -Drifters 

(Atlantic) 
10 3 MUSIC EXPRESS -Various Artists 

(K -Tel) 
11 10 A NIGHT AT THE OPERA -Queen 

(EMI) 
12 9 HOW DARE YOU -10cc (Mercury) 
13 22 THE BEST OF GLADYS KNIGHT & 

THE PIPS -(Buddah) 
14 24 SCOTCH ON THE ROCKS -Band Of 

The Black Watch (Spark) 
15 12 MOTOWN GOLD -Various Artists 

(Tamla/Motown) 
16 21 SHEER HEART ATTACK -Queen 

(EMI) 
17 13 TUBULAR BELLS -Mike Oldfield 

(Virgin) 
18 17 ELITE HOTEL -Emmylou Harris 

(Reprise) 
19 15 40 GREATEST HITS -Perry Como 

(K -Tel) 
20 35 THE FOUR SEASONS STORY - 

(Private Stock) 
21 38 WALK RIGHT BACK WITH THE 

EVERLYS -Everly Bros. (Warner 
Bros.) 

22 16 OMMADAWN -Mike Oldfield (Virgin) 
23 14 STATION TO STATION -David Bowie 

(RCA) 
24 42 GLENN MILLER: A MEMORIAL 1944- 

1969 -(RCA) 
25 40 BREAKAWAY -Gallagher & Lyle 

(A&M) 
26 - THE BEST OF JOHN DENVER (RCA) 
27 29 SIMON & GARFUNKEL'S GREATEST 

HITS -(CBS) 
28 19 STILL CRAZY AFTER ALL THESE 

YEARS -Paul Simon (CBS) 
29 - LIVE -Robin Trower (Chrysalis) 
30 37 QUEEN 2 -(EMI) 
31 20 SUNBURST FINISH -Be -Bop Deluxe 

(Harvest) 
32 18 ABBA -(Epic) 
33 28 ONE OF THESE NIGHTS -Eagles 

(Asylum) 
34 36 THE BEST OF THE STYLISTICS - 

(Avco) 
35 26 RAISING HELL - Fatback Band 

( Polydor) 
36 43 QUEEN -(EMI) 
37 32 ATLANTIC CROSSING -Rod Stewart 

(Warner Bros.) 
38 30 WISH YOU WERE HERE -Pink Floyd 

(Harvest) 
38 39 FAVORITES -Peters & Lee (Philips) 
40 45 DARK SIDE OF THE MOON -Pink 

Floyd (Harvest) 
41 - WHO LOVES YOU -Four Seasons 

(Warner Bros.) 
42 31 ROLLED GOLD -Rolling Stones 

(Decca) 
43 33 RODRIGO CONCIERTO DE 

ARANJUEZ -John Williams (CBS) 
44 25 20 SONGS OF JOY -Nigel Brooks 

Singers (K -Tel) 
45 23 LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY -Donna 

Summer (GTO) 
46 - LET THE MUSIC PLAY -Barry White 

(20th Century) 
46 - WE SOLD OUR SOUL DOR ROCK 'N 

ROLL -Black Sabbath (HEMS) 
48 50 GIMME BACK MY BULLETS - Lynyrd 

Skynyrd (MCA) 
49 - AU. AROUND MY HAT -Steeleye 

Span (Chrysalis) 
50 - RAMSHACKLED -Alan White 

(Atlantic) 

BILLBOARD IS BIG 

INTERNATIONALLY 

Inlernalional 
Song Entry Loses Challenge 

HAMBURG -Now the German 
record business has a new "scandal" 
to consider. After investigation into 
the German song selected to repre- 
sent the country in the Eurovision 
Song Contest this year, it was estab- 
lished that the song was four years 
old and had previously been sung by 
Nizza Thobi in Munich. 

German television presented the 
final 12 titles for audience votes to 
see which should go through to the 
finals in the Hague, April 3. First 
came "Der Star," written by the 
young Detlev Petersen and sung by 
Ariola artist Tony Marshall. 

That entry won 118,250 votes, 
beating the Les Humphries Singers 
with "Sing Sang Song" by Ralph 
Siegel and Kurt Hertha, which 
pulled in 96.705 votes. 

But the following day arranger 
Horst Lubitz reported in Hamburg 
that he produced the winning song 
years ago for BASF with girl singer 
Nizza Thobi. And she had sung the 
song in galas over the past three 
years. That is against the contest rul- 
ing which says that the national en- 
try must not have been produced or 
recorded before March 1, 1976. 

Now the Les Humphries Singers 
have a chance, but it does seem that 
German songs do not have an inter- 
national appeal. What is more, sales 
figures generally suggest this is a last 
chance for the group to regain sup - 
port. 

Certain German companies, no- 
tably EMI -Electrola, boycotted the 
contest. 

Gott & Urbankova Win Poll 
PRAGUE -Karel Gott and Nadia 

Urbankova again won the Czecho- 
slovakian popularity polls organized 
by the biggest- circulation young - 
person publication here. Altogether 
40,000 readers took part in the bal- 
lot. 

Karel Gott left his rivals far be- 
hind, totalling a 57,000 score, with 
Waldemar Matuska (19,000) and 
Vaclav Neckar (18,000) in runners - 
up positions. All three artists are 
signed exclusively to Supraphon. 

Fourth in the pool, Jiri Schleinger 
(11,000 votes, but up from ninth po- 
sition in 1974) records both for 
Supraphon and Panton, while Josef 
Laufer (fifth) and Pavel Novak 
(eighth) are Panton artists. Pavlo 
Hammel (seventh) is with Opus. 

Among girl singers, the differ- 
ences were not so great between the 
first five listed. Nadia Urbankova 
was followed by Helena Vondra- 
ckova, Hana Zagorova, Petra Cer- 
nocka and Marie Rottrova. Opus 
was represented by Jana Kocianova 

Foreign Groups 
A Big Demand 

WARSAW- Credit is being given 
to the Polish Pagart Agency for 
meeting the growing demand here 
for visits by foreign rock bands. The 
agency has been very active in this 
field. 

The lack of visiting bands was felt 
for a while after the 1967 appear- 
ance of the Rolling Stones, which 
was marked by some unfortunate in- 
cidents mainly created by the lim- 
ited number of seats available in the 
concert hall. 

First top -line group to appear af- 
terwards was Mud, who were in Po- 
land last December, then more 
recently Procol Harum. And the de- 
mand for tickets was enormous. The 
eight concerts given by Procol Ha- 
rum just did not satisfy the enthusi- 
asm. This in spite of high prices, 
around $9, for tickets. The group ap- 
peared in Krakow, Katowice, Wro- 
claw, Poznan, Szczecin, Lodz and 
Warsaw, an extra show having to be 
arranged in the latter venue. 

The group earned rave reviews 
and the tour was a commercial suc- 
cess in other terms, since Chrysalis 
sold rights for the band's new album 
to Polskie'Nagrania. 

Now it is hoped the importation of 
groups will be stepped up. Please 
and Big Secret from the Philippines 
have already visited, as has the 
Woody Herman band. Pagart prom- 
ises shows by the Glitter Band here, 
and the Searchers, from the U.K., 
Barry Ryan, Alvin Stardust, and the 
U.S. band Up With The People. And 
it is possible that Rick Wakeman 
will also visit later this year, having 
impressed local impresarios with his 
appearance at this year's MIDEM. 

(ninth) and Pantos by the Greek - 
born sisters Marta and Tena (tenth). 

While Nadia Urbankova scores 
most of her successes with country 
and western material, Helena Von - 
drackova is slanted more toward 
middle -of -the -road ballads and her 
first album is to be released in the 
U.K. by Rediffusion. 

To try to balance further the re- 
sults of the annual pop poll, the or- 
ganizers also asked a panel of ex- 
perts to give an award for "the 
musically most interesting record of 
the year" and the prize went to Va- 
clav Neckar's album "To Those 
Who Love Us." which leans 
towards the folk -rock style with the 
kind of poetic lyrics specially fa- 
vored by young fans. 

Vaclav is now, after Karel Gott, 
the second best -known Czech singer 
in the German Democratic Republic 
where his second album, sung in 
German, is hitting very high sales 
figures. 

Polish Music Fest 
WARSAW -The 6th Festival of 

Polish Contemporary Music was 
held in Wroclaw, with 40 works by 
Polish composers presented at 10 

concerts in the Philharmonic Hall, It 
proved a most comprehensive re- 
view of contemporary Polish music 
output, featuring also a wide range 
of top Polish solo musicians. 

One novelty this year was the 
grouping of works and performers 
according to a geographical break- 
down, giving audiences an insight 
into the musical standards and 
achievements of individual centers 
in Poland. 

RCA Creates 
Continued from page 57 

of a clearing house for information 
regarding venues, product sales, mu- 
sical trends and such in all of the 
countries in which we have subsidi- 
aries or licensees," adds Levine. 

In addition to the Red Seal news- 
letter, Levine says the group will be 
providing occasional newsletters for 
separate artists or groups of artists. 

"Right now we are starting a cam- 
paign for some new product for 
which we have secured the world- 
wide distribution rights. It is Latin 
Music product produced by the 
Caytronics operation on its Meri- 
cana and Salsoul Salsa Series labels 
and includes such artists as Bobby 
Capo and the Grupo Folklorico Y 

Experimental. We are preparing a 
mailing which we hope will include 
a short history of that type of music 
to better inform our people overseas 
about the product," Levine reports. 

The international division repre- 
sents nearly 50% of the gross income 
of RCA Records and as a conse- 
quence is of primary importance. 

From The 
Music Capitals 

Of The World 
Continued from page 60 

hamsen agency, which specializes in folk attrac- 

tions. 

Prizes at the Roskilde Festival to singer - 

writer Jan Toftlund, rock band Trolfmandens 

Laerling and the jazz orchestra Coma.... Dizzy 

Gillespie here for shows with his big band, with 

Eddie Davis sitting on some and other being 

broadcast by Danish radio. ... Kansas City 

Stompers celebrating 25th anniversary with 

CBS. 

Cindy (Polydor) had a big success with the 

Danish version of Manfred Mann's oldie "Doo 

Wah Diddy Diddy." ... Englishman David 

"Geordie" Garriock has been here with his 

group Red Squares since 1965, enjoying huge 

success, and he has now set up a new group, 

just called Squares, with Danish musicians and 

recorded a Beach Boys /Four Tops -style album 

for EMI.... The LP from Starbox artist Henning 

Yilen, as a follow -up to the single "Elefantsa- 

nger" has sold well here. KNUD ORSTED 

PARIS 
Felipe Cobra Gamba has been appointed la- 

bel manager for Barclay here, having previously 

been advertising manager for a French daily pa- 

per. Explaining the appointment, Eddie Barclay 

says: "It coincides with the growing impact of 

U.S. catalogs handled by the company." 

French singer Maxime Le Forestier has com- 

pleted a Russian tour and surprised his au- 

diences there by speaking to them in Russian 

and singing one song in that language.... Chick 

Corea in Paris for one concert, March 7.... U.S.- 

born Eddie Constantine, French by adoption, 

has remade "Et Bailler Et Dormir," one of his 

first radio successes back in 1957, the new ver- 

sion out as a Polyflor single. 

Irish group the Chieftains gave a series of Ir- 

ish folk concerts in France and critics called 

composer -harpist O'Carolan "a modern Vivaldi." 

... River Bop, the last "cave" in Paris, has re- 

opened its doors after being closed down for a 

year. It is the only place devoted exclusively to 

jazz and the band there is led by Django 

Reinhardt, prize -winning guitarist Christian Es- 

coude and includes Alby Culaz, son of one of 

France's top jazz personalities, Maurice Culaz. 

Johnny Hallyday making a television film in 

Los Angeles in 1977, for French tv, but before 

leaving France he is giving a one -man show "The 

Johnny Hallyday Store" at the Palais des Sports. 

... Around 100 gowns worn by Josephine Baker 

in her shows are to be auctioned here, along 

with no less than 3,500 hats worn by Napoleon 

and collected from sources around the world. 

HENRY KAHN 

DUBLIN 
Ian McGarry, RTE -TV producer- director, was 

presented with a Jacob's Award by the Prime 

Minister, Liam Cosgrave, for his presentation of 

music on television and for the variety of his 

productions, which include the Frank Patterson 

series "For Your Plkasure," and the singer -song- 

writer series "Me And My Music." 

The Horslips started a five -week U.K. tour, 

moving on later to a series of German cities and 

then to Switzerland for a television special. The 

group gave two concerts at the Pavilion, Dun 

Laoghaire, which were taped by the Rolling 

Stones mobile studio for possible inclusion in a 

live album, Harold Burgon flying in from Finland 

to supervise the recording. 

Sonny Knowles hosting a 10 -week RTE -TV 

series "Cabaret," guests including Sandie 

Jones, Tina, Lola, Joe Cuddy, Des Smyth and 

John MacNally.... Cromwell Records issued a 

single "First Day," by Dublin group Cromwell, 

taken from the band's first album "At The Gal- 

lop." ... Frank Patterson sang in St. Patrick's 

Cathedral, New York, earlier this month. 

Release Group Distribution changing its 

name to Independent Music Sales as from April 

5. The company distributes Release, Hawk, Solo, 

Ram, Shaft, Claddagh, Play, Misty, Country and 

Top Spin, and carries a comprehensive stock of 

LP cases, cassette carriers, blank tapes, disk 

cleaners and is agent for Ateka tape racks. 

Gerry O'Byrne is distribution manager of IMS at 

5/6 Lombard Street, Dublin 2. 

Two versions of "Don't Let Life Get You 

Down," by Joe Cuddy (Rex) and Tony Kenny 

(Ram), the song taken from the musical 

"Smike." Co- writer Simon May, who records for 

Philips, was in Dublin for a reception to launch 

the Cuddy disk. Original cast album is on Pye. 

KEN STEWART 
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POPULAR ARTISTS 

ARTFUL DODGER 
Artful Dodger 
8T Columbia PCA3381 1 $ 7.98 

ASHFORD & SIMPSON 
Come As You Are 

LP Warner Bros. 8S2858 $6.98 
8T M82858 $7.97 
CAM52858 $7.97 

ASTAIRE, FRED 
Attitude Dancing 

LP UA UALA580G $6.98 

AXTON, HOYT 
Fearless 
LPA &M SP4571 $6.98 
87874571 $ 7.98 
CACS4571 $7.98 

BAY CITY ROLLERS 
Rock N' Roll Love Letter 
LP Arista AL4071 $6.98 
8T 8301-4071H (GRT) $7.95 
CA 5301-4071H (GRT) $7.95 

BELAFONTE, HARRY 
An Evening With Belafonte 

LP RCA ANLI -1434 $4.98 
8T ANSI-1434 $5.95 

BRASS CONSTRUCTION 
Brass Construction 

LP UA UALA545G $6.98 

BECKER BROTHERS BAND 
Back To Back 
QL Arista AQ4061 $ 7.98 

BROTHERS 
Don't Stop Now 

LP RCAAPL1 -1187 $6.98 
BTAPSI -1187 $7.95 

BYRON, DAVID 
Take No Prisoners 

LP Mercury SRM -1 -1074 $6.98 

CADENCE CLASSICS, v.3 
Everly Bros., Chordettes, J. Tillot- 
son, etc. 

LP Barnaby BR4002 $5.94 
8T8190- 402M(GRT) $6.95 
CA 5190 -4002M (CRT) $6.95 

CAPTAIN & TENNILLE 
Song Of Joy 
LPA &M SP4570 $6.98 
8T 874570 $ 7.98 
CA CS4570 $7.98 

CARMEN, ERIC 
Eric Carmen 
QL Arista AQ4057 $7.98 

CASSIDY, DAVID 
Home Is Where The Heart Is 
LP RCA APLI -1309 $6.98 
8TAPS1 -1309 $7.95 
CAAPK1-1309 $7.95 

CHOICE FOUR 
On Top Of Clear 
LPRCAAPL1 -1400 $6.98 
8TAPS1 -1400 $7.95 
CAAPK1 -1400 $7.95 

CHORDETTES 
All The Very Best Of 

LP Barnaby BR4003 $ 5.94 
878190-403M (GRT) $6.95 
CA 5190 -4003M (GRT) $6.95 

CLARKE, ALLAN 
I've Got Time 

LP Asylum 7E -1056 56.98 

COCCIANTE, RICHARD 
Richard Cocciante 

LP 20th Century 7504 $6.98 

COCO, EL 
Brazil 

LP AVI AV1040 

COHEN, LEONARD 
The Best Of 

LP Columbia PC34077 $6.98 
BTPCA34077 $7.98 

CORNELIUS BROTHERS & SISTER 
ROSE 
Greatest Hits 

LP UA UALA593G $6.98 

COTTON, GENE 
For All The Young Writers 

LP ABC ABCD933 $6.98 

CRADDOCK, BILLY "CRASH" 
Easy As Pie 

LP ABC-Dot DOS D 2040 $6.98 
8T 8310 -2040H (GRT) $ 7.95 
CA 5310.2040H (GRT) $7.95 

CRAMER, FLOYD 
Floyd Cramer Country 

LP RCA APLI-1541 $6.98 
BTAPS1 -1541 $7.95 
CAAPKI -1541 $7.95 
QLAPDI -1541 $7.98 
Q8APT1 -1541 $7.95 

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER RE- 
VIVAL 
Chronicle, The 20 Greatest Hits 

LP Fantasy CCR -2 
8T8160 -CCR2 $9.95 
CA5160 -CCR2 $9.95 

CROSBY, BING, & FRED ASTAIRE 
A Couple Of Song & Dance Men 

LP UA UALA588G $ 6.98 

CUGAT, XAVIER 
Pure Gold 
LPRCAANLI -1310 $4.98 
BTANS1 -1310 $5 95 

DAVIS, MAC 
Forever Lovers, Forever Friends 

LP Columbia PC34105 $ 6 98 
8TPCA34105 $7.98 
CA PCT34105 $ 7.98 
QLPCQ34105 $7.98 

DAYE, STU 
Free Parking 

LP Columbia PC33936 $6.98 
8TPCA33936 $7.96 

DELICATO, PAUL 
Cara Mia 

LP Artists of America A0A5002 5 6.98 

DE LUCIA, PACO 
Paco 

LP Island ILPS9354 $6.98 

New LP/Tape Releases 
This listing of new LP /Tape releases Is designed to enable retailers and radio programmers to be up- to- the -minute on available new product. 
The following configuration abbreviations are used: LP- album; 8T -8 -track cartridge; CA- cassette; R3 -open reel 33/4 Ips; R7 -open reel 71/2 

ips; OL- quadrasonic album; Q7- quadrasonic open reel 71/2 ips; Q8- quadrasonic 8 -track cartridge. Multiple records and /or tapes in a set 
appear within brackets following the manufacturer number. Tape duplicator /marketers appear within parentheses following the tape manu- 
facturer number, where applicable. 

DONALDSON, BO, & THE HEY - 
WOODS 
Farther On 

LP Capitol ST 1 1501 $ 6.98 

DOOBIE BROTHERS 
Takin' It To The Streets 

LP Warner Bros, BS2899 $ 6.98 
8T M82899 $7 97 
CAM 52899 $7.97 

DOUGLAS, MIKE 
Sings It All 

LP Atlantic S018168 $6.98 
8TTP18168 $7.97 
CACS18168 $7.97 

DRAIN, CHARLES 
Dependable 

LP RCA APLI -1414 $6.98 
8TAPS1 -1414 $7.95 

DRUSKY, ROY 
This Life Of Mine 

LP Capitol ST1 1 399 $6.98 

DUDEK, LES 
Les Dudek 

LP Columbia PC33702 $6.98 
8TPCA33702 $7.98 

DYLAN, BOB 
Desire 

QL Columbia PCQ33893 $7.98 

EAGLES 
Their Greatest Hits 1971 -1975 

LP Asylum 7E -1052 $6.98 
BT ET -81052 $7 9 7 

CATC -51052 $7 97 

EARLAND, CHARLES 
Odyssey 

LP Mercury SRM- 1.1049 $6.98 

EDWARDS, JONATHAN 
Rockin' Chair 
LP Reprise MS2238 $6.98 
8T M82238 $7.97 
CAM 52238 $7 97 

EDWARDS, STONEY 
Blackbird 
LP Capitol ST11499 $6.98 

ELEVENTH HOUR 
Hollywood Hot 
LP 20th Century 7511 $6.98 
8TTWC8511 $7.98 

ENO 
Another Green World 

LP Island ILPS9351 $6.98 

ETHOS 
Ethos (Ardour) 

LP Capitol ST1 1498 $6.98 

EVERLY, PHIL 
Mystic Line 

LP Pye 12121 $6.98 

FARGO, DONNA 
On The Move 

LP Warner Bros. BS2926 $6.98 
8T M82926 $7.97 
CAM52926 $7.97 

FELTS, NARVEL 
Nerve) The Marvel 

LP ABC -Dot D0SD2033 -6.98 
8T 8310 -2033H (GRT) $ 7.97 
CA 5310-2033H (GRT) $7.97 

FENDER, FREDDY 
Rock 'N' Country 
LPA8C -Dot DOSD2050 $6.98 
8T 8310 -2050H (GRT) $ 7.95 
CA 5310 -2050H (GRT) _ _. _ $7.95 

FIRST CHOICE 
So Let Us Entertain You 

LP Warner Bros. BS2934 . _.. _. _.$6.98 
8TM82934 57.97 
CAM52934 $7.97 

FRANKLIN, CAROLYN 
If You Want Me 

LP RCAAPLI -0420 $6.98 
8TAPS1 -0420 $7.95 

FRIENDS OF DISTINCTION 
Reviviscence -Live To Light Again 
LPRCAANL1 -0905 $4.98 
8T ANSI -0905 $5.95 

GARRETT, KELLY 
Kelly 

LP RCA APLI -1424 $6.98 
8TAPS1 -1424 $7.95 

GARRETT, LEE 
Heat For The Feats 

LP ChrysalisCHR1109 $6.98 

GAYDEN, MAC 
Skyboat 

LP ABCABCD927 $6.98 

GENESIS 
A Trick Of The Tail 

LP Atco SD36129 $6.98 
8TTP36129 97.97 
CACS36129 $7.97 

GIBBONS, STEVE, BAND 
Any Road Up 

LP MCA 2187 $6.98 
8T MCAT 2187 $7.98 

GREEN, AL 
Full Of Fire 

LP Hi SHL32097 $6 98 

GROCE, LARRY 
Junkfood Junkie 

LP Warner Bros. BS2933 $6.98 
8TM82933 $7.97 
CA M52933 $7.97 

HACKETT, STEVE 
Voyage Of The Acolyte 

LP Chrysalis CHR1112 58.98 

HAGAR, SAMMY 
Nine On A Ten Scale 

LP CapitolST11489 $6.98 

HAGGARD, MERLE 
It's All In The Movies 

LP Capitol ST 1 1483 $ 6.98 

HAMILTON, DIRK 
You Can Sing On The Left Or Bark 
On The Right 

LP ABC ABCD920 $6.98 
8T 8022 -920H (GRT) $ 7.95 
CA 5022 -920H (GRT) $7.95 

HARPO, SLIM 
Knew The Blues 

LP Ezell() 28030 

HARRINGTON, JEFF 
Quiet Corner 

LP Programme P2402 

HART, FREDDIE 
People Put To Music 

LP Capitol ST11504.......... ._.. _$6.98 

HILL, GARY 
Booga Billy 

LP Capitol ST11506 $6.98 

HOPKINS, LINDA 
Sings Selections From "Me & Bes- 
sie" 
8TColumbia PCA34032 $7.98 

HUTCH, WILLIE 
Concert In Blues 

LP Motown M6 -854S1 $6.98 

IAN, JANIS 
Aftertones 
QLColumbiaPCQ33919 97.98 

ISLEY BROTHERS 
The Best ... Isley Brothers 

LP Buddah BDS5652 -2[2] 
8T 8320 -5652H (GRT) $ 7.95 
CA 5320 -5652H (GRT) $ 7.95 

JACKSON, CHUCK 
Needing You Wanting You 

LP All Platinum ÁP3014 $6.98 
8T 8324 -3014H (GRT) $ 7.95 

JANE 
Jane III 

LP CapitolST11425 $6.98 

JOHNSON, SYL 
Total Explosion 
LPHiSHL32096 $6.98 

JORDAN, JERRY 
Don't Call Me ... I'll Call You 

LP MCA 2174 $ 6.98 
87 MCAT21 74 $7 98 

KGB 
KGB 
LPMCA2166 $6.98 
8T MCAT2166 $ 7.98 
CAMCAC2166 $7.98 

KIHN, GREG 
Greg Kihn 

LP Beserkley BZ0046 $6.98 

KOKOMO 
Rise & Shine 

LP Columbia PC34031 $6.98 
87 PCA34031 $ 7.98 
CA PCT34031 $ 7.98 

KOOL & THE GANG 
Love & Understanding 

LP De -Lite DEP2018 $ 6.98 
8T 8088 -2018H (GRT) $ 7.95 
CA 5088 -2018H (GRT) $ 7.95 

LeBLANC, LENNY 
Lenny LeBlanc 

LP Big Tree 8789515 $6.98 
87 TP89515 $7.97 
CACS89515 $7.97 

LED ZEPPELIN 
Presence 

LP Swan Song SS8416 $6.98 
8TTP8416 $7.97 
CACS8416 $7.97 

LETTERMEN 
Kind Of Country 

LP Capitol SW 1 1508 $6.98 

LOVIN' SPOONFUL 
The Best . Lovin' Spoonful 

LP Kama Sutra KSBS2608 -2[2] 
818321-2608H (GRT) 57.95 

MAGGARD, CLEDUS, & THE CITI- 
ZEN'S BAND 
Cledus Maggard & The Citizen's 
Band 

LP Mercury SRM -1 -1072 $6 98 

MANCHESTER, MELISSA 
Better Days & Happy Endings 

QL Arista AQ4067 $7.98 
Melissa 
QL Arista ÁQ4031 $7.98 

MANCINI, HENRY 
The Pink Panther 

LP RCA ANLI -1389 $4.98 
8TANS1 -1389 $5.95 

MANILOW, BARRY 
Manilow I1 

QL Arista AQ4016 $7.98 
Tryin' To Get The Feeling 
QL Arista AQ4060 S 7.98 

McKENDREE SPRING 
Too Young To Feel This Old 

LP Pye 12124 $6.98 

McLEAN, PENNY 
Lady Bump 

LP Atco SD36130 $6.98 
8T TP36130 $7.97 
CACS36130 57.97 

McNEIR, RONNIE 
Ronnie McNair 

LP RCAANL1 -1543 $4.98 
8TANS1 -1543 95.95 

MELCHER, TERRY 
Royal Flush 

LP Equinox BELL -0948 $6.98 
8TBES1 -0948 $7.95 

MEMPHIS HORNS 
High On Music 
LP RCAAPL1 -1355 $6.98 
8TAPS1 -1355 $7.95 

MENDES, SERGIO, & BRASIL '77 
Home Cooking 

LP Elektra 7E -1055 $6.98 
8TET -81055 $7.97 
CATC -51055 $7.97 

MONTENEGRO, HUGO 
Music From "A Fistful Of Dollars," 
"For A Few Dollars More," "The 
Good, The Bad & The Ugly" 
LPRCAANL1 -1094 54.98 
8TANS1 -1094 $5.95 

MULDAUR, MARIA 
Sweet Harmony 

LP Reprise MS2235 
8T M82235 
CA M52235 

NEWTON-JOHN, OLIVIA 
Come On Over 

LP MCA 2186 
8T MCAT 2186 
CA MCAC 2186 

NORTH, FREDDIE 
Cuss The Wind 

LP Mankind 205 

ORLANDO, TONY, & DAWN 
Greatest Hits 
QL Arista AQ4045 $7.98 

To Be With You 
LP Elektra 7E -1049 $6.98 
8T ET -81049 $7.97 
CATC -51049 $7.97 
QLE0-1049 $7.98 
0880.1049 $8.97 

PABLO CRUISE 
Lifeline 
LPA &MSP4575 $6.98 
87874575 $ 7.98 
CA CS4575 $ 7.98 

PARIS, JACK 
Strawberries & Butterflies 

LP 2 -J 2JP102 .- 

PASTORIUS, JACO 
Jaco Pastorius 

LP Epic PE33949 $6.98 
8TPEA33949. $7.98 

PAVLOV'S DOG 
At The Sound Of The Bell 

LP ColumbiaPC33964 $6.98 
87PCA33964 $7.98 
CAPCT33964 $7.98 

PHILLIPS, ESTHER, WITH BECK 
For All We Know 
LP Kudu 28 _. $6.98 

PILOT 
January 

LP Capitol ST11488 $6.98 

POCO 
Live 
LP Epic PE33336 $6.98 
8T PEA33336 $ 7.98 
CA PET33336 $ 7.98 

PONTY, JEAN -LUC 
Aurora 

LP Atlantic SDI 8163 $6.98 
8TTP18163 $7.97 
CACS18163 $Z97 

POUSETTE -DART BAND 
Pousette -Dart Band 

LP Capitol ST11507 $6.98 

PRETTY THINGS 
Real Pretty 

LP Rare Earth R7 -549R2 $6.98 

PYTHON, MONTY 
The Best ... Monty Python 

LP Buddah BDS5626 -2[2] 

RANDOLPH, BOOTS 
Party Boots 

LP PZG34082(2) 97.98 
8TGAP34082 $8.98 
CAGTP34082 $8.98 

RAVEN, EDDY 
This Is Eddy Raven 

LP ABC- Dot DOSD2031 $6.98 

REED, JERRY 
When You're Hot, You're Hot 

LP RCA ANLI -1345 $4.98 
BTANS1 -1345 $5.95 

RHYTHM HERITAGE 
Disco -Fied 
LPABCABCD934 $6.98 
878022-934H (GRT) $7.95 
CA 5022 -934H (GRT) $7.95 

RITENOUR, LEE 
First Course 

LP Epic PE33947 $6.98 

RITTER, TEX 
Comin' After Jimmy 

LP Capitol ST1 1503 $6.98 

ROBINSON, SMOKEY 
Smokey's Family Robinson 

LP Tam la T6-341S1 $ 6.98 

ROCCO 
Rocco 

LP 20th Century 7505 $ 6.98 

ROGERS, D.J. 
It's Good To Be Alive 
8T RCA APSI -1099 $7.95 

$6.98 
$7.97 
$ 7.97 

$6 98 
$7.98 
$7.98 

ROSIE 
Better Late Than Never 

LP RCA APLI -1498 $6.98 
BTAPS1 -1498 $7.95 

ROSS, DIANA 
Diana Ross 

LP Motown M6 -861 S1 $6.98 

RUSSELL, BRIAN & BRENDA 
Word Called Love 

LP Rocket PIG2181 $6.98 
8TPIGT2181 $7.98 

RUTLEDGE, JAMES 
Hooray For The Good Times 

LP CapitolST11487 $6.98 

SAILOR 
Trouble 

LP Epic PE34039 $6.98 

SANTANA 
Amigos 

LP ColumbiaPC33756 $6.98 
BTPCA33576 $7.98 
CAPCT33576 $7.98 
QLPCQ33576 $7.98 

SCAGGS, BOZ 
Silk Degrees 

LP Columbia PC33920 $6.98 
8T PCA33920 $ 7.98 
CAPCT33920 $7.98 

SCRUGGS, EARL, REVUE 
Volume II 

LP Columbia PC34090 $6.98 
8TPCA34090 $7.98 
CA PC734090 $ 7.98 

SEBASTIAN, HARDIE 
Four Moments 

LP Mercury SRM -1 -1071 $6.98 

SEDAKA, NEIL 
Pure Gold 

LP RCA ANLI -1314 $4.98 
8TANS1 -1314 $5.95 

SHARP, RANDY 
Just About Love 

LP Equinox BELL -1390 $6.98 
8TBES1 -1390 $7.95 

SILVER CONVENTION 
Silver Convention 

LP Midland Intl BKL1 -1369 $6.98 
8TBKS1 -1369 $7.95 
CABKKI -1369 $7.95 

S LADE 
Nobody's Fools 

LP Warner Bros. BS2936 $6 98 
8T M82936 $7.97 
CAM52936 $7.97 

SLICK, EARL, BAND 
Earl Slick Band 

LP CapitolST11493 $6.98 

SMITH, WILLIAM D. 
A Good Feelin' 

LP Warner Bros. BS2911 $6.98 

SNOW, HANK & JIMMY 
Live From Evangel Temple 

LP RCA APLI -1361 $6.98 
8TAPSI -1361 $7.95 
CAAPK1 -1361 $7.95 

SOBER, ERROL 
Daydreamer 

LP Capitol ST 1 1485 $ 6.98 

SOUL CHILDREN 
Finders Keepers 

LP EpicPE33902 $6.98 
8TPEA33902 $7.98 

STARCASTLE 
Starcastle 
8T EpicPEA33914 $7.98 

STARR, KAY 
Pure Gold 
LPRCAANL1 -1311 $4.98 
8T ANSI-1311 $5.95 

STRING DRIVEN THING 
Keep Yer 'And On It 

LP 20th Century 7503 $ 6.98 

STRONG, BARRETT 
Live & Love 

LP Capitol ST11490 $6.98 

STUCKEY, NAT 
Independence 
LPMCA2184 $6.98 
8T MCAT2184 $ 7.98 
CAMCAC2184 $7.98 

SUN 
Live On, Dream On 

LP Capitol ST11461 - $6.98 

SWEET 
Give Us A Wink 

LP Capitol ST 1 1496 $ 6.98 
8T 8XT11496 S7 98 
CA4XT11496 $7 98 

TALLEY, JAMES 
Tryin' Like The Devil 

LP Capitol ST11494 $6.98 

TALTON, STEWART & SANDLIN 
Happy To Be Alive 

LP Capricorn CP0167 $6.98 
8TM80167 $7.98 
CA M50167 $7.97 

TAYLOR, JOHNNIE 
Eargasm 

LP Columbia PC33951 $6.98 
87 PCA33951 $ 7.98 
CA PCT33951 $ 7.98 

THIRD WORLD 
Third World 

LP Island ILPS9369 56.98 

THOMPSON, RICHARD & LINDA 
Pour Down Like Silver 

LP Island ILPS9348 $6.98 

TOLONEN, JUKKA 
Crossection 

LPJanusJXS7017 $6.94 
8T8098 -7017H (GRT) $7.95 
CA 5098 -701 7 (GRT). $7 95 

TOMPALL 
The Great Tompall & His Outlaw 
Band 

LP MGM M3G5014 $6.98 

TOMPKINS, FRED 
Somesville 

LP Festival 9002 

TROWER, ROBIN 
Livel 

LP ChrysalisCHR1089 $6.98 
8TM8C1089 $7.97 
CAM5C1089 $7.97 

TURNER, IKE & TINA 
Greatest Hits 
LPUAUALA592G $6.98 

URIAH HEEP 
Best Of 

LP Mercury SRM -1 -1070 $6.98 

WALKER, BILLY 
Alone Again 

LP RCA APLI -1489 $6.98 
8TAPS1 -1489 $7.95 
CAAPKI -1489 $7.95 

WALTON, CEDAR 
Beyond Mobius 
LPRCAAPL1 -1435 $6.98 
8TAPS1 -1435 $7.95 
CAAPK1-1435 $7.95 

WEATHER REPORT 
Black Market 

LP ColumbiaPC34099 $6.98 
8TPCA34099 $7.98 
CAPCT34099 $7.98 

WET WILLIE 
The Wetter The Better 

LP Capricorn CP01 66 $6 98 
87 M80166 $7 97 
CA M50166 $7 97 

WHITTAKER, ROGER 
The Magical World Of 
LPCAANL1 -1405 $4.98 
8TANS1 -1405 $5.95 
CARCAAPKI -1313 $7.95 

WISHBONE ASH 
Locked In 
LP Atlantic SD18164 $6.98 
8TTP18164 $7.97 
CACS18164 $7.97 

WORKMAN, NANETTE 
Nanette Workman 

LP Big Tree BT89514 $6.98 
8T TP89514 $7.97 
CACS89514 $7.97 

WYMAN, BILL 
Stone Alone 

LP Rolling StonesCOC79103 $6.98 
8TTP79103 $7.97 
CACS79103 $7.97 

YOUNG, JESSE COLIN 
On The Road 

LP Warner Bros. BS2913 96.98 
8T M82913 $7.97 
CA M52913 97.97 

POPULAR 
COLLECTIONS 

GOOD SHOW CLASSICS 
LPPye12122 S6.98 

TEXAS COUNTRY 
W. Nelson, F. Fender, Asleep At 
The Wheel, etc. 

LP UA UALA 574 

THIS IS REGGAE MUSIC, v. 2 
S. & L. Bennett, Third World, Hep - 
tones, etc. 

LP Island ILPS9327 $6.98 

RELIGIOUS 
& GOSPEL 

CHUCK WAGON GANG 
The Sweetest Songs We Know 

LP Columbia KC34044 $ 5.98 

MILNES, SHERRILL 
Abide With Me 

LP RCA Red SealARL1 -1403 $6.98 
8TARS1 -1403 $7.95 

PRESLEY, ELVIS 
His Hand In Mine 

LP RCAANL1 -1319 $4.98 
8TANS1 -1319 $5.95 

THEATRE /FILMS /TV 

GABLE & LOMBARD 
Soundtrack 

LP MCA 2091 S6 98 
8T MCAT2091 $ 7.98 

FUNNY LADY 
Soundtrack 
QL Arista AQ9004 $8.98 

GODSPELL 
Original Cast 
QL Arista AQ4001 $ 7.98 

MACKINTOSH & TJ 
LP RCAAPL1 -1520 $6.98 
8TAPS1 -1520 $7.95 
CAAPK1 -1520 47.95 

SPACE: 1999 
TV Soundtrack 

LP RCA ABL1.1422 $6.98 
BTABS1 -1422 $7.95 
CAAPKI -1422 $7.95 

JAZZ 

COBHAM, BILLY 
Life & Times 

LP Atlantic S018166 $6.98 
8TTP18166 $7.97 
CACS18166 $7.97 

COREA, CHICK 
The Leprechaun 

LP Polydor PD6062 $6.98 

CRISS, SONNY 
Warm & Sonny 

LP ABC- Impulse ASD9312 $6.98 
8T8027 -9312H (GRT) $7.95 

ELLINGTON, DUKE 
The Afro-Eurasian Eclipse, A Suite 
In Eight Parts 

LP Fantasy F9498 $6.98 

EVANS, BILL, TRIO 
Since We Met 

LP Fantasy F9501 $6.98 
8T 8169 -9501 H (GRT) $ 7.95 

FERGUSON, MAYNARD 
Primal Scream 

LP ColumbiaPC33953 $6.98 
8TPCA33953 $7.98 
CA PCT33953 $7.98 

GORDON, DEXTER 
Blues Walk! 

LP Black Lion BL309 $6.98 

GRIFFIN, JOHNNY 
You Leave Me Breathless 

LP Black Lion 304 56.98 
HARRIS, EDDIE 
That Is Why You're Overweight 

LP AtlanticSD1683 $6.98 
8TTP1683 $7.97 
CACS1663 $7.97 

HEATH, JIMMY 
Pictures Of Heath 
LP Xanadu 118 

HENDERSON, JOE 
Black Miracle 

LP Milestone M9066 $6.98 

(Continued on page 65) 
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New LP /Tape Releases 
Continued from page 62 

HERMAN, WOODY, & THE THUN- 
DERING HERD 
King Cobra 

LP Fantasy F9499 $6.98 
8T 8160 -9499H (GRT) 57.95 
CA 5160-9499H (GRT) 57.95 

HINES, EARL, see Joe Venuti 

JARRETT, KEITH 
In The Light 

LP ECM /Polydor 1033/34 

KENTON, STAN 
Kenton 76 

LP Creative World ST1076 

LAWRENCE, AZAR 
Azar Lawrence 

LP Prestige P10097 56.98 

LYNNE, GLORIA 
I Don't Know How To Love Him 

LP Abc- Impulse ASD931 1 56.98 
8T 8027-9311H (GRT) $ 7.95 

MASAKELA, HUGH 
Colonial Man 

LP Casablanca NBLP7023 56.98 

McPHERSON, CHARLES 
Beautiful! 

LP Xanadu 1 1 5 

MILLER, GLENN, & HIS ORCH. 
The Chesterfield Broadcasts, v.1 

LP RCAANL1 -1139 54.98 
8TANS1 -1139 55.95 

NATIONAL JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
National Jazz Ensemble 

LP Chiaroscuro CR140 56.98 

NATIONAL JAZZ YOUTH ORCH. 
Eleven Plus -NYJO Live At LINT 

LP RCA LPLI -5116 $6.98 

NEWPORT ALL STARS 
Newport Stars 

LP Black Lion BL303 56 98 

PIANO RED 
Ain't Goin' To Be Your Low Down 
Dog No More 

LP Black Lion BL31 1 $ 6.98 

PURIM, FLORA 
Open Your Eyes You Can Fly 

LP Milestone M9065 56.98 
8T8161 -9065H (GRT) 57.95 

RETURN TO FOREVER 
Romantic Warrior 

LP Columbia PC34076 56.98 
8TPCA34076 $7.98 
CA PCT34076 57.98 

RYPDAL, TERJE 
Odyssey 

LP ECM / Polydor ECM 1067 / 68 

SAUNDERS, MERL, & AUNT 
MONK 
You Can Leave Your Hat On 
LP Fantasy F9503 56.98 
8T8160 -9503H (GRT) $7.95 

SILVER, HORACE 
Silver 'N Wood 

LP Blue Note BNLA581G 56.98 

SMITH, LONNIE LISTON, & THE 
COSMIC ECHOES 
Reflections Of A Golden Dream 

LP Flying Dutchman BDL1 -1640 56.98 
8TBDS1 -1460 $7.95 
CA -1460 $7.95 

TJADER, CAL 
Amazonas 

LP Fantasy F9502 56.98 
8T 8160-9502H (GRT) $7.95 

VARIOUS 
The Best Of Dixieland 

LP RCAANL1 -1431 54.98 
87 ANSI 1431 55.95 

VENUTI, JOE, & EARL HINES 
Hot Sonatas 

LP Chiaroscuro CR145 56.98 

WILSON, TEDDY 
Stridin' After Fats 

LP Black Lion 308 56.98 

WOFFORD, MIKE 
Scott Joplin Interpretations '76 

LP Flying Dutchman BDL1 -1372 56.98 

WOODS, PHIL 
The New Phil Woods Album 

LP Gryphon BGL1)1 391 56.98 
8TBGS1 -1391 57.95 

CLASSICAL 

BACH, JOHANN SEBASTIAN 
Eight Little Preludes & Fugues 
Biggs 

LP Columbia M33975 $6.98 

BEETHOVEN, LUDWIG VAN 
Sonatas For Piano, No. 30 in E, Op. 
109 & No. 32 in c, Op. 111 
Schnabel 

LP RCA Victrola AVM1 -1410 53.98 

BERLIOZ, HECTOR 
Les Nuits D'Ete 
De Los Angeles, Boston Sym. Orch., 
Munch /Debussy: La Damoiselle 
Elue 

LP RCA Victrola AVM1 -1412 $3.98 

FALLA, MANUEL DE 
Three Cornered Hat 
Boulez 

LP Columbia M33970 56.98 
8TMT33970 5798 
QLMQ33970 57.98 

GERSHWIN, GEORGE 
Porgy & Bess 
Cleveland Orch. & Chorus, Maazel 

LP London ISA13116 

HANDEL, GEORGE FRIDERICH 
Messiah 
Palmer, Watts, Davies, Shirley - 
Quirk, English Chamber Orch Lep- 
pard 

LP RCA Red Seal CRL3 -1426 [3].5 13.98 
(Highlights) 
8TARS1 -1427 57.95 

HAYDN, FRANZ JOSEPH 
Quartet For Strings, Op. 64, No. 5 

& Op. 76, No. 2 
Cleveland Quartet 

LP RCA Red SealARL1 -1409 $6.98 

STRAVINSKY, IGOR 
Oedipus Rex 
Bernstein 

LP Columbia M33999 56.98 

TCHAIKOVSKY, PETER ILYITCH 
Concerto For Piano, No. 1 

Berman, Berlin Philh., Karajan 
LPDG2530677 57.98 

WAGNER, RICHARD 
Music (Selections) 
Farrell 

LP RCA Vicirola AVM 1 -1413 53 98 

CLASSICAL 
COLLECTIONS 

ANDRE, MAURICE 
The Virtuoso Trumpet 

LP RCA Red Seal CRL3 -1430 [31.51 3.98 

BENNETT, ROBERT RUSSELL, & 
RCA VICTOR SYM. ORCH. 
Victory At Sea, v.2 

LP RCAANL1 -1432 54.98 
BTANS1 -1432 $5.95 

FIDLER, ARTHUR, & THE BOSTON 
POPS 
Classical Music For People Who 
Hate Classical Music 

LP RCAANL1 -1433 54.98 
8TANS1 -1433 55 -95 

Jalousie -Pure Gold Latin 
LP RCAANL1 -1439 54.98 
8TANS1 -1439 55.95 

Music From "My Fair Lady" & 
Other Broadway Hits 

LP RCA ANLI -1438 54.98 
8TANS1 -1438 $5.95 

Pure Gold Watzes 
LPANL1 -1440 54.98 
8TANS1 -1440 55.95 

KOSTELANETZ, ANDRE 
Spirit Of '76 /Andre Kostelanetz 
Plays Great American Composers, 
w. Andre Previn 

LP Columbia MG33728 [2] 5 7.98 

OBRAZTSOVA, ELENA 
Bolshoi Opera's Leading Mezzo - 
Soprano In An Operatic Recital 

LP Columbia M33931 $ 6.98 

RAMPAL, JEAN -PIERRE 
The Virtuoso Flute 

LP RCA Red Seal CRL3 -1429 [31.513.98 

SILLS, BEVERLY, & 
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ 
Plasir D'Amour 
QL Columbia MQ33933 57.98 

COMEDY 

FIELDS, W.C. 
Best Of 

LP Columbia CG34144[2] 56.98 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ARMSTRONG, BOB, AMERICAN 
ALL -STAR BAND 
"The Bicentennial March" & Pres- 
idential Marches of America 

LP RCA ANLI -1485. 54.98 
8TANS1 -1485 55.95 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY USA 
LP 20th Century T2 -506 

SPIDER -MAN 
Rock Reflections Of A Superhero 

LP Lifesong LS6001 

General News 
Let 'Em Throw a Brick 

Continued from page 40 

a song, or have an executive call me 
in the middle of the night and ask 
me to record his girl friend. That ac- 
tually happened to me once." 

The next Townsend project will 
involve an album with his son Da- 
vid, who has a group called Port Au- 

Golden Crest 

Goes Public 
Continued from page 36 

In guaranteed sales "we have 
given birth to a monster," the news- 
letter says. "Since the dealer isn't re- 
sponsible for the merchandise, he 
takes little effort if any to sell it." 

Galehouse is a firm believer that 
small dealers can compete success- 
fully with large merchants, but not 
on the basis of price. "They can only 
do it with service," he maintains. 

Golden Crest got into direct sales 
by default, says the label chief. 
Requests began to come in for titles 
which buyers said they could not ob- 
tain in their local shops. Now the 
company inserts "registration" cards 
in all albums and uses replies to 
build its mailing list. 

Much of the direct sales are to 
schools, some of which also use the 
facilities of Golden Crest to acquire 
major -label items they've had diffi- 
culty in buying through retail chan- 
nels. "We are glad to fill these or- 
ders, too, as a courtesy," says 
Galehouse. 

All direct sales by the label are at 
list price, and customers are glad to 
pay it for items they want, he de- 
clares. 

Galehouse says he wishes the 
trend would turn toward better 
dealer representation, but doesn't 
see it happening in the near future. 
Until it does, he intends to continue 
to sell direct to supplement sales by 
those retailers willing to stock and 
display the firm's product. 

thority. "We're discussing deals with 
several labels now," Townsend says. 

Is there any change he'd like to see 
after 20 years in the business? 

"I'd like to see some of the cate- 
gorization eliminated from music," 
he answers. "A good record is a good 
record, and if you'd give a lot of 
blacks a choice they'd love to listen 
to country, the same way of lot of 
whites would like r &b and a lot of 
people living in cities would like to 
hear country. I'm not saying every- 
body should like everything, but I 

think they should at least have the 
chance to hear it." BOB KIRSCH 

Its Night Life 
Continued from page 39 

lunch hour crowd filling the place. 
"Why do people come here? I like to 
say it's like the Ritz, only it's the 
Fritz," Volpe says. 

The fact that Milwaukee is often 
considered to be a bit behind the rest 
of the nation doesn't cause any 
alarm among the club owners. "We 
read the charts and stay ahead, 
bringing in the top music 'way be- 
fore it hits the radio stations," says 
one club operator. "I figure there's 
another two strong years for disco 
here," he adds. 

Other top disco spots in Mil- 
waukee include the Attic West, the 
Interns East and West, the Crazy 
Horse, Oliver's and the Under- 
ground. 

Kenton Mikes 
Continued from page 40 

electric bass was miked directly into 
the board. 

And for Gary Hobbs' drums, Al- 
len plugged in one L -67, a Beyer, an 
RE -20, two KM -84s and two AKG 
451s. 

Total them up and Allen finds he 
relied on 24 microphones to wrap up 
the seven tracks that comprise the 
LP. Robert Curnow, a former 
Kenton sideman, was the producer. 
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SOUNDSHEETS 
GRAB 'EM 
BY THE EARS. 
You know words can't play your score or your 
instrument -print won't convey the sound of your 
recording talent. Yet to perform for every prospective 
buyer is too time- consuming and costly. Or is it? 

Let your sound speak for itself. A high fidelity Evatone 
Soundsheet will carry your live performance directly to 

your audience of any size, anywhere, for pennies. Sound - 
sheets are the least expensive audio you can buy. 

Listen to our new Ear Grabber - Chicago Radio Syndi- 
cate shows you some remarkable new ways to use Evatone 
Soundsheets. In fact, CRS used Soundsheets to sell their 
newest radio comedy series "The Masked Minuteman:' 
Since they could afford to send the low -cost Soundsheet 
sample to their entire market, that's exactly what they did. 
They mailed a Soundsheet folder. That's all. No back -up 
trade advertising. No initial teaser mailing. 

The result? Five percent response on the mailing, 
and they closed 40% of the respondents. With one 
piece of mail, CRS achieved a response rate similar 
to that of previous, more expensive, 3 -part sales 
campaigns. They had a higher closing rate and lower 
costs. And they're still getting orders. "We're delighted,' 
says CRS president Sandy Orkin, "we will use 
Soundsheets again' Yes, people listen to Sound - 
sheets, and respond. Soundsheets work. 

Listen to the flip side -you'll hear how Chicago Radio 
Syndicate sells with sound. If you want to find out how 
CRS can generate advertising dollars and new listeners 
for you -ask us to put you in touch. If you want to find 
out how Soundsheets can work for you, ask for our free 
Idea Kit. Or call us toll -free at 800- 323 -5845. (In Illinois, 
it's 312 -945 -5600.) We're ready to help you and we've got 
lots of ideas. 

Eva -Tone 
Soundsheets 

Dept. 2 -6 
P.O. Box 23 

2051 Waukegan Road 
Deerfield, Illinois 60015 

t NAME 

f TITLE 

I COMPANY 

ADDRESS 

I 
CITY 

tt STATE 

X PHONE 

X 

ZIP 

Show me how Chicago Radio Syndi- 
cate features can get my radio station 

new advertising dollars & new listen - 
ers - put me in touch with CRS. 

EA ST o E 2051 Waukegan Road, Deerfield, Illinois 60015 / 312 -945 -5600. 

SDUNDSHEETS 

Show me how Evatone 
Soundsheets can help my 

music sell. Send me 
your free Idea Kit. 
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WET WILLIE -The Wetter The Better, Capricorn CP 0166 
(Warner Bros.). One of the better Southern rock groups adds 
a new member on keyboards and vocals (Micahel Duke on 

both), adds a new producer in Paul Hornsby and drops the 
Willettes female vocalists and comes up with a good blend of 
bluesy cuts and Southern rock. Duke and Jimmy Hall work 
well as leads and the dual keyboard idea also works. Basically 
uptempo good time music, which has always been the trade- 
mark of the band. Side two on a lower key with good bluesy 
rock harp work and excellent, economical lead guitar from 
Ricky Hirsch. Strongest album in some time. 

Best cuts: "No, No, No," "Comic Book Hero," "Ring You 

Up," "Everybody's Stoned." 
Dealers: Group has worked long and hard building a strong 

following. 

JESSE COLIN YOUNG -On The Road, Warner Bros. BS 

2913. Live this time, but otherwise the usual pretty Young 
style featuring the band that backed him for his very first al- 

bum. Good jazzy feel, thanks to sax from Jim Rothermel, while 
rest of four -piece backup helps make it the most simplistic, 
and therefore effective, Young set yet. Easy rock /blues /jazz 
feel throughout with Young himself often sounding more like 
a jazz stylist than a straight pop folkie rocker. Interesting in- 

terpretation of a few Marvin Gaye cuts as well as some origi- 
nals, some blues and some traditional material. Good album. 

Best cuts: "T -Bone Shuffle," "Ridgetop." "What's Goin' 
On /Mercy Mercy Me (The Ecology)," "Sunflight." 

Dealers: Young sells more each time out. 

KINGFISH -Round RX- LA564.G (United Artists). Grateful 
Dead rhythm guitarist /vocalist Bob Weir and ex New Rider 
Dave Torbert join with three others to come up with a lazy 
rock, Dead type item that is already gaining strong airplay. 
Most cuts in the easy style Dead fans have grown so used to 
over the years, with mild, harmonic vocals from Weir, Torbert 
and Matthew Kelly. One strong country cut but majority of set 
must be dubbed rock. FM seems the logical place to break 

á this one. 

o Best cuts: "Supplication," "Wild Northland," "Home To 

CO Dixie," "Good -Bye Yer Honor," "Big Red" (a Marty Robbins 

J song), "Hypnotize." 
Cp Dealers: Display with Dead product. Group currently tour- 
(.6 ing. 

POCO -Live, Epic PE 33336 (CBS). One of the first and 
better of the country rock bands gets a good showing here, 

ci 
CN 

with a live album for once offering what people want -a 
strong sampling of familiar material including the group's 

o best singles. Cut a year and a half ago, band has been doing 
cc reasonably well on its new label and sound has not changed 

< that much. A basically up, happy country- tinged set. 
Best cuts: "Blue Water," "Bad Weather," "High And Dry," 

"A Good Feelin' To Know." 
Dealers: Group tours frequently. 

ASHFORD & SIMPSON -Come As You Are, Warner Bros. BS 

2858. Pair that do not sell anywhere near what they should if 

quality be the gage come up with their usual top -notch sing- 
ing, writing and production with that odd quality of being 
funky but crystal clear at the same time. Disco possibilities 
but avoidance of formula as the two end up in the general 
area that the 5th Dimension should have gone after their 
string of MOR hits. Solos alternated within song, balance be- 

tween rockers and ballads. Basically an album of love songs, 
but enough variation to prevent thematic boredom. One good 

gospel -flavored cut. Really, two of pop's more outstanding 
artists who deserve a chance to be heard. 

Best cuts: "It'll Come, It'll Come, It'll Come," "Caretaker," 
"Tell It All," "Believe In Me." 

Dealers: Another group with loyal following. 

Country 
DONNA FARGO -On The Move, Warner Bros. BS-2926. 

Donnas first LP for WB reflects her joyful writing and singing 
style. Colorfully packaged. There's a sameness in some of the 
uptempo songs, but it's broken by some of her best singing 
yet on the slower ballads such as the brilliant "I've Loved You 
All Of The Way." This lady of exceptional talent gifts her new 
label with eight new Fargo- written numbers plus a pair from 
other writers. "Patches" isn't to be confused with the Dicky 
Lee hit of the same title. 

Best cuts: "Mr. Doodles," "I've Loved You All Of The 
Way," "Patches," "Nothing Good Comes Easy." 

Dealers: WB should be solidly behind the initial Fargo out- 
ing on the label. 

DAVID ALLAN COE- Longhaired Redneck, Columbia KC- 

33916. The mysterious rhinestone cowboy whips his way 
through a creditable album produced effectively by Ron 
Bledsoe. Contains some of the best works of this notorious 
singer-writer. For some reason, the lyrics printed on the 
sleeve contain numerous discrepancies when compared with 
what Coe sings. Otherwise, the finest record yet -in singing 
and writing -for this vastly improved artist. 

Best cuts: "When She's Got Me (Where She Wants Me)," 
"Texas Lullaby," "Living On The Run," "Spotlight." 

Dealers: Coe is riding into fame -and sales -as rhinestone 
cowboys are prone to do. Stock it. 

Spotlight 

ROBIN TROWER -Live, Chrysalis CHR 1089 (Warner 
Bros.). Man saw a spot that needed filling following the 
death of Jimi Hendrix, and filled it to an extent with a 

guitar style reminiscent of Hendrix' but still holding 
strong touch of originality. Vocalist /bassist James Dewar 
even phrases a bit like Hendrix. Like Peter Frampton, 
who hit the jackpot this year, a tireless tourer who has 
built a growing reputation over the past few years with 
his excellent guitar work, in the bluesy and mid -tempo 
range. Material is good, though the idea of putting "Rock 
Me Baby" on a set after Page & Plant and Beck & Stewart 
have done it is debatable. Still, Trower's fine guitar runs, 
Dewar's bluesy voice and strong drumming from Bill Lor- 
dan make the package worthwhile. 

Best cuts: "Daydream," "I Can't Wait Much Longer," 
"Little Bit Of Sympathy." 

Dealers: Trower in the midst of one of his tours right 
now. 

1 

CHARLIE RICH -Silver Linings, Epic KE- 33545. Charlie 
atones for all past sins with this magnificent set of Billy-Sher- 
rill- produced praise-the -Lord songs. It's gospel -but with 
Charlie's country reputation and the country fans' preference 
for Jesus- oriented songs, this becomes a cinch for the country 
chart. 

Best cuts: "Down By The Riverside," "Why Me," "Old Time 
Religion," "Just A Closer Walk With Thee." 

Dealers: Display both Country and Gospel for additional 
sales. 

LYNN ANDERSON -All The King's Horses, Columbia KC- 

34089. There's some new material here and some previously 
released product that will appeal to Anderson fans. With an 

intimate knowledge of Lynn, producer Glenn Sutton anoints 
the merger between artist and repertoire for an excellent, en- 

tertaining packet of songs. 

Best cuts: "Long Long Time," "Rodeo Cowboy," "Dix- 
ieland, You Will Never Die," "Paradise." 

Dealers: Inclusion of some hit singles should bolster inter- 
est and sales. 

JOHNNY CASH -Strawberry Cake, Columbia, XSM- 
158182. The Cash Show recorded live at the London Palla- 
dium contains a wide range of material -old and new -and 
the set is strengthened by enthusiastic audience response. 
From his old Sun Records hits to his new nonsense single 
"Strawberry Cake," to a trip down Gospel Lane with the Car- 
ters, Cash will stir his fans into a buying mood with this LP. 

Contains a questionable decision to leave in the reaction to a 

telephoned threat that disrupted the show and cleared the 
Palladium. It's dramatic, but could trigger other nuts into 
similar actions. 

Best cuts: "I Still Miss Someone," "Rock Island Line," 
"Navajo," "Victoria Station." 

Dealers: The Cash crowd will eat up his new offering. 

BOB LUMAN- Satisfied Mind, Epic KE- 33942. A solid set 
will land Luman back onto the album chart. Recovering from 
a dangerous throat ailment, Luman can watch his LP rise as 
he regains the condition enabling him to resume his road 
trips. A fine group of songs rendered convincingly. 

Best cuts: "Proud Of You Baby," "How Do You Start 
Over," "The Man From Bowling Green," "Nothing Ever Hurt 
Her (Quite Like Me)." 

Dealers: Now that he has flirted with death, Luman's fans 
will be keenly aware of his latest product. Expect higher sales 
than on his last album. 

MAYNARD FERGUSON -Primal Scream, Columbia PC 

33953. Probably the most commercially slanted LP for the 
trumpeter /leader since joining Columbia two years ago. 

Credit that to a &r man Bob James. The opening track title cut 
is slanted toward the disco movement with its formula top 
hat drum sound and sweeping violins. But then Maynard's 
overpowering trumpet soars mightily over the orchestra. That 
and some super playing by Chick Corea, Joe Farrell and James 
himself on piano and synthesizer, add the vital ingredient of 
jazz musicians playing excellently and the LP takes on a pow- 
erful aura. This is high powered jazz with easy discernible 
charts and the beauty and sweep of a roaring big band aug- 
mented with 15 strings. 

Best cuts: "Primal Scream," "The Cheshire Cat Walk" 
(with exciting changing rhythms and Corea's offbeat synthe- 
sizer work), "Invitation" (with a floating soprano sax solo by 
Mark Colby and some soft background voices and a disco 
beat), "Swamp." 

Dealers: Very unusual blending of musical styles ensures 
standout quality for this band LP. 

First Time Around 
PENNY McLEAN -Lady Bump, Atco SD 36 -130 (Atlantic). 

One of Silver Convention's lead singers comes up with an ex- 
cellent disco set. Lady has a strong, good voice and she has 

the benefit of material from Silver Convention writers Silves- 
ter Levay and Stephas Prager and producer Michael Kunze. 
Besides being a natural for the current disco craze, McLean 
has the kind of voice that can easily be adapted to other 
types of music. Mostly rockers, obviously. Slight accent also 
effective. Production every bit as good as that on the Silver 
Convention tracks, with strings and sax highlights. 

Best cuts: "Lady Bump," "1-2-3-4- ... Fire" (sounds like 
a hit single), "Baby Doll," "Smoke Gets In Your Eyes," "I'm 
Knocking (At Your Door)." 

Dealers: Title cut a fair -sized hit. 

LISA HARTMAN -Kirshner PZ 34109 (CBS). Well -done set 
with lots of variety and excellent, powerful singing from Hart- 

man. Refreshing change from the deluge of disco that has hit 
the streets lately, as artist concentrates instead on uptempo 
MOR and rock, a few easy rockers, several ballads and even a 

countryish cut. A disco feel on a few cuts, but it's not the 
dominant factor. LP helped along substantially by Jeff Barry's 
production, including one fun Spector-type cut. Overall, one 

of the better new albums to appear in several months. 
Best cuts: "Somebody Been Lovin' Her," "Room Without A 

Door," "Kentucky Rainbows," "Saying Hello, Saying I Love 
You," "Saying Goodbye," "He Ain't You." 

Dealers: Kirshner does not release much product, so each 

LP gets push. 

THE EARL SLICK BAND -Capital ST- 11493. Ex Bowie gui- 
tarist gets a four-man rock band of his own together and 
comes up with a better than average hard rock package. Sim- 
plicity in production (from Harry Maslin) and arrangements 
the key as the band sounds at times like Free or Bad Com- 
pany and at other times vaguely like some of the better Savoy 
Brown blues /rock LPs. Lead vocalist Jimmie Mack, in par- 
ticular, has a tendency to sound a bit like Paul Rodgers from 
time to time. Still, a good, basic rock at a time when this for- 
mat is coming back strong. 

Best cuts: "Star Of The Street," "Burnt Love," "P.1. 
Proby," "Very Blue," "The Way Down," "Bright Light." 

Dealers: Slick well known to Bowie fans. 

POUSETTE -DART BAND -Capitol ST-11507. Good album 
that covers lots of country rock, a Caribbean feel in spots as 

well as a few cuts difficult to categorize. Good harmony 
voices, lots of good guitar work from the quartet and a far 
more professional overall approach than most first albums of- 
fer. Production from Norbert Putnam, one of Nashville's most 
farsighted and better producers. Lots of potential single hits 
here, with commercial feel for AM play. Well within the FM- 
oriented mainstream as well. 

Best cuts: "What Can I Say," "Freezing Hot," "Harder," 
"Woman In My Dreams," "What You Need," "Halo." 

Dealers: Expect FM action from LP. 

STEVE HACKETT- Voyage Of The Acolyte, Chrysalis CHR 
1112 (Warner Bros.). Genesis lead guitarist has had quite a 

success in the import market with this LP already, and should 
take his ethereal sound to the FM waves here as well. Classi- 
cal rock from the Genesis /Yes school with guitars, mello- 
trons, harmoniums and autoharps from Hackett and help 
from Genesis drummer Phil Collins. Songs range in tempo 
from furious to mid -tempo to very soft, with all material 
highly expressive. Instrumentals work best. For special 
tastes, but audience for this kind of music is steadily growing. 
Very well produced. 

Best cuts: "Shadow Of Hierophant," "Hands Of The 
Priestess Part 1," "Ace Of Winds," "A Tower Struck Down" 
(most dramatic cut on album). 

Dealers: Explain Hackett's background. 

NANETTE WORKMAN -Big Tree BT 89514 (Atlantic). Set 
opens with awful, loud screaming formula disco cut, but lis- 
ten on, for Workman actually has a good voice and an in- 
triguing style. Some form of disco production on every cut, 
some interesting vocal parts between leads and backup (with 
Workman doing all) and some interesting arrangements. 
Tracks sound a bit alike but in disco this can't really be 
helped. Production from Workman, Angelo Finaldi (co-writer 
of all songs with artist), Nick Blaguna and Yves Martin. 

Best cuts: "The Queen" (best song and arrangement on 
the album), "Too Late," "Save Me." 

Dealers: With rise of such female disco stars as Penny 
McLean and Maxine Nightingale, artist like Workman, with 
reasonable talent, stands good chance. 

LEE GARRETT -Heat For The Feets, Chrysalis CHR 1109 
(Warner Bros.). Good pop /soul with disco backing that is ef- 
fective without being formula. Artist sounds ever so slightly 
like Stevie Wonder (wrote "Signed, Sealed, Delivered" for 
Wonder) but still is original. On the whole, a really excellent 
example of contemporary music, fusing pop. soul, jazz, disco 
and a few other. Good stories dealing with the human condi- 
tion. Musicians include Ernie Watts (who does excellent sax 
work), Tom Scott, Cash McCall, Dave Grusin and June Milling- 
ton. 

Best cuts: "Heart Be Still," "You're My Everything," "Bro- 
ken Down D.1.," "Don't Let It Get You Down." 

Dealers: First American artist for label should get big 
push. 

Billboard's 
Recommended LPs 

pop 
RORY GALLAGHER -The Story So Far, Polydor PD 65. Galla- 
gher is off the label, but this is a good representation of some 
of his better rock /blues guitar work and vocals. Best cuts: 
"Walk On Hot Coals," "In Your Town." 

LEE OSKAR- United Artists UA-LA594 -G. Pretty, moody, al- 
most MOR-oriented harmonica work from War's harp man 
with other War members helping from time to time. Totally 
instrumental. Should get soul and pop play, with MOR an 
added bonus. Best cuts: "The Immigrant," "Starkite." 

GARY HILL -Booga Billy, Capitol ST-11506. Second album 
showcases one side rock /country and the other pretty much 
straight country. Mix of traditional, originals and material 
from Jessi Colter and Merle Haggard. Hill has a strong, rough 
voice, production is good and LP should receive a good 
amount of FM play. Best cuts: "Corina Corina," "Workin' Man 
Blues," "Midnight Train To Boston." "Mona." 

JONATHAN EDWARDS -Rockin' Chair, Reprise MS 2238 
(Warner Bros.). Very countryish LP from man who scored so 

big a few years back with "Sunshine." Emmylou Harris 
among guest musicians and vocalists, with other musicians 
including James Burton, Glen D. Hardin, Byron Berline, and 
Hank DeVito. Good vocals and good Brian Aherne production 
should pull in some FM and country play. Half the cuts writ- 
ten by Edwards. Best cuts: "Favorite Song," "Rockin' Chair," 
"Lady." 

JANE Ill- Capitol ST-11425. Pretty fair effort from German 
rock band who have the good sense to approach the U.S. mar- 
ket with some measure of commercial material rather than off 
the wall space rock. Some interesting, spacy guitar work, but 
for the most part rock. Best cuts: "Mother, You Don't Know," 
"Way To Paradise," "Jane- Session." 

RANDALL BRAMBLETT -Light Of The Night, Polydor PD 6064. 
He sounds like Van Morrison on side one and a soft, smooth 
Bob Dylan on side two. Somewhere in the middle is Bram- 
blett. Music on this LP is a nice blend of interesting sounds, 
from soft rock to quasi raggae inflections with some country 
influences. Works are all by the singer who plays horns, key- 

boards and synthesizer parts. Best cuts: "Will I Ever See The 
Day," "Carl Of The Jungle," "The Joke Of The Coastal Plain." 

BO DONALDSON & THE HEYWOODS- Farther On, Capitol ST- 

11501. Bubblegum specialists take a stab at some compli- 
cated harmonies, interesting arrangements, covering other 
artists' work and a few other things. Produced by Mike Chap- 
man and Nicky Chinn, the singles kings of England. Headed 
in the right direction at least. Best cuts: "Bit Off More Than I 

Could Chew." "Oh Boy." 

CADENCE CLASSICS VOLUME 3- Barnaby BR-4002 (Janus). 
Another addition to the recently rejuvenated Cadence library, 
featuring early hits from the Everly Brothers, Johnny Tillot- 
son, the Chordettes, Lenny Welch and Julius La Rosa, among 
other. Lots of fun. All cuts good. 

(Continued on page 68) 
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Melanson, Is Horowitz, Bob Kirsch. 
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IF ALL THE GROUPS 
WHO TRIED TO 

MARRY JAZZ AND 
PROGRESSIVE 

HAD LISTENED TO 
PHIL WOODS FIRST, 
THEY MIGHT STILL BE 

GROUPS TODAY. 
For years, Phil Woods has been regarded by players and listeners alike 

as one of the most exciting jazz saxophonists ever to lift a horn. He won 
the 1975 Downbeat Poll. He's played with every major jazz star 
on both sides of the continent. And he's got the most devoted group of 
fans this side of The Stones. 

But for Phil, that wasn't enough. He wanted to be heard. By everyone. 
Without compromising what he stood for. To do it, there was only one place 
he could go. And he has. In the past twelve months Phil has played 
on albums by Paul Simon and Steely Dan, to name but two, plus his 
own album, "Images;' won a 1975 Grammy Award.. 

Now his new album is here. It's called "The New Phil Woods Album" 
On it, everything Phil Woods feels for jazz has been incorporated into an 

imaginative, flowing whole. 
Perfect for every kind of ear. 
Listen to it. 

PHIL WOODS /MICHEL LEGRAND 
AND ORCHESTRA 

BGL1/BGS1/BGK1-1027 BGL1/BGS1-1391 
GRYPHON RC/1 Records 
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(-?n Pop nn 
EARTH, WIND & FIRE -Can't Hide Love (3:28); producers: 

Maurice White & Charles Stepney; writer: S. Scarbrough; 
publishers: Alexscar /Unichappell, BMI. Columbia 3- 10309. 
Change of pace sees group move to a slow, non -disco oriented 
midtempo song that picks up strongly about two thirds 
through. Good jazz, soul, pop feels throughout and more evi- 
dence the Maurice White and company can do pretty much 
what they please musically. Excellent harmonies and instru- 
mentals throughout. 

BAD COMPANY -Young Blood (2:37); producers: Bad 
Company; writers: Leiber-Stoller- Pomus; publishers: Quin - 

tet /Unichappell /Freddy Beinstock, BMI. Swan Song 70108 
(Atlantic). British hard rockers take old Coasters hit and keep 
things fairly faithful while still adding usual_ touch of their 
own. FM response to "Run With The Pack" LP strong, and AM 
response to commercially oriented single should be same. 
Group concurrently on third U.S. tour, playing large halls. 

recommended 
MARMALADE -Falling Apart At The Seams (3:08); producer: 
Tony Macaulay; writer: Macaulay; publisher: Macaulay. Ariola 
America 7619. 

10cc -I'm Mandy Fly Me (4:37); producers: 10cc; writers: E. 

Stewart-G. Gouldman -K. Godley; publisher: Man -Ken, BMI. 
Mercury 73779. 

POLLY BROWN- You're My Number One (3:20); producers: 
P. Swern & G. Shury; writers: Swern- Shury; publisher: Almo, 
ASCAP. Ariola America 7617. 

ROY ORBISON- Belinda (2:33); producer: Fred Foster; 
writer: Dennis Linde; publisher: Combine, BMI. Monument 
8690 (CBS). 

PRETTY THINGS -It Isn't Rock 'N' Roll (3:17); producer: Nor- 
man Smith; writer: Povey; publishers: Sole Survivors, ASCAP. 

Swan Song 70107 (Atlantic). 

ANDREW GOLD- Heartaches In Heartaches (3:14); producer: 
Charles Plotkin; writer: Andrew Gold; publisher: Luckyu, BMI. 
Asylum 45307. 

FRANKIE LAINE -Talk To Me 'Bout The Hard Times (4:49); 
producer: Red Lion Productions; writer: Jack Lawrence; pub- 
lisher: Lou Levy, ASCAP. Mainstream 5579. 

Soul ref* 
THE MEMPHIS HORNS -Keep On Doin' It (3:00); pro- 

ducer: Booker T. Jones; writer: Andrew Love; publishers: 
Memphis Horns /Dunbar, BMI. RCA JB- 10603. One of the 
best studio and live groups in pop and soul come up with a 

near perfect disco oriented instrumental. Usual top horn work 
from leaders Wayne Jackson and Andrew Love. Exec pop 
crossover, a la "Theme From 'S.W.A.T.' " 

recommended 
MELBA MOORE -This Is It (3:07); producer: Van McCoy; 
writer: Van McCoy; publishers: Van McCoy /Warner-Tamer- 
lane, BMI. Buddah 519. 

MANHATTANS -Kiss And Say Goodbye (3:29); producers: 
Manhattans Production & Bobby Martin; writer: W. Lovett; 
publishers; Nattahnam /Blackwood, BMI. Columbia 3- 10310. 

MAJOR HARRIS -Jealousy (3:41); producers: Ron "Have 
Mercy" Kersey & Major Harris; writers: Joseph B. Jefferson - 

Charles B. Simmons; publishers: WIMOT /Sacred Pen, BMI. 
Atlantic 45-3321. 

THE CHOICE OF FOUR -Hey, What's That Dance You're Doing 
(3:33); producer: Van McCoy /Warner-Tamerlane, BMI. RCA 

JH- 10602. 

THE MAIN INGREDIENT -Instant Love (2:55); producers: 
Simmons & Gooding; writers: Jacqueline Hilliard -Leon Ware; 
publisher: Better Half, ASCAP. RCA 16.10606. 

BLOODSTONE -Do You Wanna Do A Thing (3:07); producers: 
Bert de Coteaux & Tony Silvester; writers: Jesse Boyce-San- 
chez Harley- Richard Griffith; publisher: Stone Diamond, BMI. 
London 5N -1064. 

DAVID MORRIS, JR.- Midnight Lady Pt. 1 (3:36); produc- 
ers: Bob Eli, Ed Biggins & Bud Ross; writers: E. Smith -J. Tin - 

del; publisher Lone Wolf, BMI. Buddah 518. 

DILLARD & JOHNSON -Here We Go, Loving Again (3:10); pro- 

ducer: Moses Dillard; writers: Moses Dillard -Merle Higgin- 
botham; publisher: Dillco, BMI. Piedmont 076. 

THE JONESES -In A Good Groove (2:55); producer: Lee Val 

entine; writers: G. Dorsey -D. Psalidas; publishers: Landy/ 
Unichappell, BMI, Dolphin, ASCAP. Mercury 73778. 

MANDRILL -Disco Lypso (3:04); producers: Mandrill, Mal- 
colm Cecil & Artie Ripp; writers: C. Wilson -L. Wilson -R. Wil- 
son, M.D. -C. "Coffee" Cave; publishers: United Artists/ 
Mandrill, ASCAP. United Artists 778. 

BRENTON WOOD -Bless Your Little Heart (3:14); producer: A 

Midget Production; writers: Graham-Todd -Winn- Smith; pub- 
lisher: Little Peanut, ASCAP. Cream 7602. 

SWEET SENSATION -Mr. Cool (4:30); producers: Des Parton 
& Tony Hatch; writer: D.E.S. Parton; publishers: Leeds/Jack- 
tone, ASCAP. Pye, 71049. 

First Time Around 
KAREN STANTON -Hush (2:42); producer: Cliffie Stone; 

writers: Mitch Johnson-Steve Stone; publishers: ATV, BMI/ 
Welbeck, ASCAP. Granite 535. Intriguing cut tells story of girl 
and boyfriend and their escapades while the mother sits up- 
stairs. Excellent hook, excellent Cliffie Stone production, 
good, sexy vocals and a good song. Sounds a bit like Diana 
Ross. 

JACKIE ROBINSON- Movin' Like A Superstar (3:34); pro- 
ducer: Fritz Muschler; writers: Drion-Donder; publisher: U.S. 
Arabella, BMI. Ariola America 7618. Rocking disco cut with 
very strong female vocals. 

MARIE CAIN - Modern Day Magic (3:20); producers: Kyle 
Lehning & Marie Cain; writer: M. Cain; publishers: A Song/ 
Shada, ASCAP. Columbia 3-10306. Good love ballad from 
Nashville singer. Pop song with slight country orientation. 

DEDE SCHWARTZ -Funny How We Change Places (2:35); 
producer: not listed; writers: Paul Vance -Glen Sudo; pub- 
lisher: Music of the Times, ASCAP. RCA JH- 10605. Strong soul 
rocker that isn't straight disco for a change. 

MYLITA -A Little Rain Must Fall (2:38); producer: Ralph 
Wright; writer: Ray Griff; publisher: Blue Echo, ASCAP. Do- 
minion DR- 1176 -4. Promising premiere effort that could 
garner moderate airplay and sales. Mylita debuts with a good 
Ray Griff song. 

Picks -a top 30 chart tune in the opinion of the review panel which 
voted for the selections published this week; recommended -a tune 
predicted to land on the Hot 100 between 31 and 100. Review editor 
-Bob Kirsch. 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 
Continued from page 66 

country 
JODY MILLER -Will You Love Me Tomorrow, Epic KE-33934. 
Jody's lucky seventh LP for Epic is a classy collection of num- 
bers headlined by the Gerry Goffin /Carole King evergreen 
and highlighted by "Every Time Yeti Touch Me (I Get High)." 
Could hit the tail end of the country LP chart. Best cuts: "Will 
You Love Me Tomorrow," "Love, You Never Had It So Good," 
"Every Time You Touch Me (I Get High)." 

DAVID HOUSTON -What A Night, Epic KE- 33948. A puzzling 
receptiveness prevents Houston's new LP from being all it 
could -or should -be. Still, enough of his loyalists will buy it 
to enhance its chart chances. Best cuts: "I Can't Sit Still," 
"The Woman On My Mind." 

soul 
FIRST CHOICE -So Let Us Entertain You, Warner Bros. BS 

2934. Trio who scored with "Armed & Extremely Dangerous" 

a few years back churns out mix of disco rockers and ballads, 
produced by Stan Watson and featuring such Philadelphia 
stalwarts as Ron "Have Mercy" Kersey, Bobby Eli, Norman 
Harris and Vince Montana. Two of the girls sing lead, lots of 
good harmonies, very smooth disco production filled with 
strings and overall a good commercial set. Most of side one 
fast, slow on two. Best cuts: "Gotta Get Away (From You 
Baby)," "I'll Stay Right Here." "Let Him Go." 

BROTHER TO BROTHER -Let Your Mind Be Free, Turbo TU- 
7015. (All Platinum). Group that scored with "In The Bottle" 
a few years back offers good disco set with strong vocals and 
strong East Coast disco bottom. Best cuts: "Visions," 
"Change With You," "Leavin' Me." 

jazz 
KENNY WHEELER -Gnu High, ECM 1069 (Polydor). Wheeler's 
flugelhorn is mellow and smooth and receives complementary 
support from pianist Keith Jarrett; bassist Dave Holland and 

drummer Jack DeJohnette. Three selections are composed by 

the leader and receive superb sound reproduction. Fine mod- 
em jazz. Best cuts: "Heyoke, "SMatter." 

classical 
BEETHOVEN: THE FIVE PIANO CONCERTOS -Artur Rubin- 
stein, London Philh. (Barenboim), RCA CRL5 -1415. He's re- 
corded them all three times now and, after more than a nor- 
mal lifetime of performing, still conveys a youthful enthusi- 
asm that leaps out at the listener. One can only marvel at the 
abundance of musical delights he offers here. The slow move- 
ment of the "Emperor," for instance, is only one highlight 
among many. A "must" acquisition for any serious keyboard 
collector. Five records for the price of four. 

ORFF: CARMINA BURANA- London Symphony & Chorus (Pre - 
vin), Angel S- 37117. There's no lack of good recorded per- 
formances of this more or less contemporary standard, which 
has figured as a strong seller on disk since the mid- 1950s. 

Yet, the attraction of the neo- medieval opus to young people 
keeps the potential audience in a constant state of renewal. 
Special attributes here are the drive and excitement contrib- 
uted by Previn's leadership, and the outstanding sound, mar- 
velously proportioned, transparent and weighty where re- 
quired. 

HAPPY FEET (A TRIBUTE TO PAUL WHITEMAN) -New Eng- 
land Conservatory Jazz Orch. (Schuller), Golden Crest CRSQ 
31043. Another look at America's musical past by indefa- 
tigable re- creator Gunther Schuller, that rises above the di- 
dactic and provides much contemporary pleasure. The use of 
Whiteman scores in the 14 standards, except for marginal vo- 
cals, lends added authenticity. And Joe Venuti joins the ex- 
pert band in two numbers. In addition to the title tune, such 
evergreens as "Sweet Sue," "My Blue Heaven," "Dardanella" 
and "Main' Whoopee" are heard. It all swings. 

Picks -a top 30 chart tune in the opinion of the review panel which 
voted for the selections published this week; recommended -a tune 
predicted to land on the Hot 100 between 31 and 100. Review editor 
-Bob Kirsch. 

Primal Scream -Maynard Fergu- 
son, Columbia PC 33953. 

After living in England for several 
years and returning to the U.S. when 
he got right into the swing of modern 
jazz band recordings last year, May- 
nard Ferguson's recent activities 
have taken a decidedly significant 
right turn. 

This new entry is very different 
from the kind of music he has been 
recording here and in the U.K. 
where he led a hand of young. en- 
thusiastic, roaring players. 

This LP, a studio band situation as 
opposed to using the sidemen who 
have been touring the U.S. with him, 
is designed not for big band aficio- 
nados but for the crossover market 
which exists today for jazz and pop 
artists. 

The emphasis is on a discotheque 
package, although this is not carried 
over through all of the five tunes. 
Three of the cuts, "Primal Scream." 
"Invitation" and "Pagliacci" (if you 
can fathom that) have the catchy 
bass -top hat bump bump bumpade 
bump sound. "The Cheshire Cat 

Close -Up 
Walk" and "Swamp" thankfully 
have their own distinctive flavors so 
that one isn't assaulted ad nauseum 
with a strained commercial effect. 

I find this LP a delightful listening 
experience and one with lots of out- 
standing musical artistry and very 
clever arrangements. 

The title tune is written by Fergu- 
son and Jay Chattsway. A soaring 
string sound begins the track and 
sets a path for Ferguson's trumpet to 
break through softly. The sound of 
the total orchestra's sympathetic 
voicings under the leader's horn 
creates a flowing cushion of sound. 

There are repeat riffs by the horns 
as the bass, guitar and drums slide 
into the disco 4/4 dance tempo. 
Mark Colby's tenor sax rides over 
the energy, the shifting sounds, al- 
though the mood remains the same - 
a constant forward march everyone. 
Ferguson unexplainedly only plays 
sparse solos on this piece, adding his 
clear, pristine trumpet sound as the 
glue which keeps everything to- 
gether. 

"The Cheshire Cat Walk." written 

by Chick Corea who also plays syn- 
thesizer on this cut, has a Latin, bull- 
fight flavor. Ferguson and Corea on 
synthesizer get into some brief call 
and answers, with tiers of soft sound 
rolling behind the upfront instru- 
ments. Everything is so tightly meld- 
ed in this arrangement that there is 
no room, no space, for anyone to 
wander, not even the listener. 

Bob James, now working for Co- 
lumbia in the area of contemporary 
music a &ring, has fashioned an ex- 
citing sonic experience, one to which 
he contributes his own playing tal- 
ents on piano, synthesizer and clavi- 
net. Other noted jazzmen who add to 
the high quality of the orchestra's 
sound are drummer Steve Gadd, 
guitarist Eric Gale (who solos on his 
own composition, "Swamp "), alto 
saxophonist Dave Sanborn and 
tenor man Joe Farrell. 

"Invitation," a happily melodic 
piece by film scorer Bronislau Ka- 
per, gets the disco treatment with 
three female voices cooing "oou oou 
oou" unobtrusively in the back- 
ground with trumpet and sax doing 
fleeting four -note figures. 

Scranton Firm Wins 
New World Pressing 

By IS HOROWITZ 
NEW YORK -North American 

Music Industries (NAMI) of Scran- 
ton, Pa., has won the initial round in 
competitive bidding against a num- 
ber of other pressing plants for a 
manufacturing deal with New 
World Records. 

The first pressing order of the la- 
bel funded by the Rockefeller Foun- 
dation only numbers some 70,000 
records, but the total may swell to 
more than 1 million as the program 
mapped by New World progresses. 

Jacket manufacture contract has 
gone to Imperial Paper Box Corp., it 
was learned. 

Ten albums make up the debut re- 
lease of the company's commitment 

" Pagliacci," arranged by Jay 
Chattaway, starts off slowly in an 
echoey environment but then the 
disco rhythm kicks Ferguson's high 
register work into today. "Swamp," 
the closing cut, has eerie, swirling 
sounds. ELIOT TIEGEL 

to produce a 100 -disk anthology of 
American music. Free distribution 
to a carefully selected group of 
70.000 schools and libraries begins 
next month. The remaining albums 
in the set will be issued in batches of 
IO over a two -year period. 

In addition to free distribution, an 
expanded group of educational in- 
stitutions will be solicited for pur- 
chase of the sets at $195 for the 100 
records. 

New World views the potential in 
this category as numbering up to 
150,000 potential customers. Sup- 
port for the concept has come from 
various non -profit groups, and only 
last week promotional aid was 
promised by the Music Educators 
National Conference, meeting in 
convention in Atlantic City, N.J. 

Following the free and controlled 
distribution, New World's plan is to 
make the sets available to the gen- 
eral public via mail -order and retail 
stores. 
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Jukebox 
Programming 

13 Polka Bands, 

2,000 Persons 

At Chicago Fest 
By ANNE DUSTON 

CHICAGO -The eighth annual 
Polka Festival sponsored by the In- 
ternational Polka Assn. drew 2,000 
persons and 13 bands with divergent 
styles to the Chicago location at 
Grand Manor Ballroom recently. 

The first Antonina Blazonczyk 
memorial award was presented to 
Lucy Bartoszewski for her contribu- 
tions to the advancement of polka 
music over the past 20 years. 

She owns and operates the Wis- 
consin Rendezvous Lounge. The 
award, a plaque and medallion, was 
initiated by Eddie Blazonczyk in 
memory of his mother Antonin, who 
operated the Pulaski Ballroom in the 
early 40s, and the Club Antoinette 
after the first club was destroyed by 
fire. 

Bands represented included: Ed- 
die Blazonczyk's Versatones; Monu- 
mentals; Good Times; Dial -A- 
Tone; 47th St. Concertina Club; 
Polka Gents; Polkaliers; Gents; Dy- 
nasticks; Polka Delics, and Dennis 
and the D.J.s. 

Personalities involved in the pro- 
gram were Johnny Hyzny, WTAQ, 
master of ceremonies; Connie Szers- 
zen, WIND deejay; and Robin 
Platta, 1975 association polka 
queen. CBS News filmed portions of 
the festival for a late news program. 

All proceeds were donated to the 
association's Hall of Fame building 
fund. 

Catena Trial 
Continued Jrom page 12 

serves for obsolescence, artist debit 
balance, co -op advertising and 
doubtful accounts to bolster profit- 
ability. Palmer said Khoury ordered 
a ledger be maintained so he could 
keep track of the manipulations. Fi- 
nancial executives like Lloyd Hawe, 
Chuck Weiner and Jim Cavanaugh 
objected to the manipulations, 
Palmer said. 

John Jossey, former Capitol na- 
tional sales chief, could not recall in- 
stances cited by prior witnesses in 
which they stated he was involved. 
He could not recall complaining to 
Khoury about the raid on the ad 
dollar reserve, testified to by Don 
Prado previously (Billboard, Nov. 
29, 1975). He countered Dawson, 
stating that as sales head he tried to 
cut co -op ad spending to increase 
profitability. 

Present Capitol chief Bhaskar 
Menon testified he recommended as 
a board member that Capitol lend 
Invictus Records another $500,000 
in April 1971, shortly after he joined 
the label. He was persuaded by Stan 
Gortikov, then president of Capitol, 
who felt it might turn the Invictus 
deal around and they could possibly 
bring all the money advanced home. 

Menon said he knew the Invictus 
romance was over when he learned 
in June that the production contract 
made it possible for Invictus to walk 
out if Gortikov left. Gortikov left 
Capitol the previous May. 

The much discussed returns re- 
serve was set up in fiscal 1972 be- 
cause "it was a convenient time to do 
so because of extraordinary income 
that the Pickwick (stock) sale ap- 
peared to generate," Menon said. He 
denied overselling was taking place 
at that time because he said better 
controls to stop overselling had been 
initiated a year earlier to cut down 
returns. 

General News 

Why Television Sound Is Below Standard 
Continued from page 1 

Electronic Industries Assn. three 
years ago to look at high -quality 
multi -channel sound for tv. But it 
hasn't been moving very fast, it 
doesn't consider it a priority." 

Bruce Earle, chief engineer for the 
Sterling Recreation Organization 
radio chain, finds "tv audio highly 
offensive. The audio is little better 
than that off of a cheap transistor ra- 
dio." 

Eric Small, a broadcast audio con- 
sultant operating out of San Fran- 
cisco, also affirms, "People with a 
good ear for music are usually 
turned off with regard to tv. If tv had 
a good audio distribution system, I 

could see enormous possibilities for 
music programs." 

He points out that today with 
audio being sent separate from 
video, the quality is "at the mercy of 
the telephone system." 

Small believes that manufacturers 
of tv equipment are holding back 
the development of the audio qual- 
ity "because they feel it would up the 
cost of the receivers to the custom- 
ers." 

Engineer Earl points out that tv 
stations must meet the same per- 
formance standards for audio as an 
FM radio station. "They have the 
same acoustic potential. It's not un- 

common to find between 8 and 9 KC 
audio information being broadcast. 
The fly in the ointment is at the re- 
ceiver. For economic reasons, manu- 
facturers put all of their effort into 
the video, not the audio." 

This is another in a continuing 
series devoted to studying why mono 
sound on television is so poor and 
what can be done to improve the qual- 
ity for music programming. 

One just has to thumb through the 
press releases concerned with the an- 
nual convention March 21 -23 of the 
NAB in Chicago to see the proof. 
RCA is going to exhibit new port- 
able and studio tv cameras and a 
wide range of remote, studio and 
transmitting equipment. Nothing is 
mentioned about new audio equip- 
ment for tv. Around 1968 RCA un- 
veiled several high end hi fi -tv com- 
binations. 

The slack in tv audio has been 
picked up by two different factors. 
First, catv systems have been experi- 
menting with better audio. For in- 
stance, Gill Cable in the Mountain 
View area of California recently fed 
the movie "Earthquake" to sub- 
scribers with the sound portion of 
the program simultaneously on an 
unused channel of the cable's FM 
system. Thus, the subscriber could 

Publishers Up Disk Prod. 
Continued from page 1 

Mike Stewart, chairman also of 
United Artists Records, says he has 
no plans to start a record label for 
the publishing wing. Skaff admits 
that such an idea has been dis- 
cussed, but rejected. 

Many publishers have attempted 
their own labels and several have 
bombed out, or the labels are now 
dormant. To wit: Spark Records is 

the pet project of Ralph Peer II, 
which is dormant in the U.S. at the 
moment, but alive and well in Eng- 
land. Band Of The Black Watch has 
the hit "Scotch On The Rocks" on 
Spark Records in England; in the 
U.S. it is on Private Stock. Several 
publishers operate record labels - 
Acuff -Rose in Nashville has Hick- 
ory Records; Tree Music has Dial 
Records. But these are independent 
publishers. 

Stewart says Proud Productions 
will deal with all record labels. Sev- 
eral years ago, Proud actually had a 
record label called Avalanche Rec- 
ords, but that situation proved "un- 
satisfactory for a number of rea- 
sons." 

Publishers have been forced more 
and more into production, especially 
in the past five years, says Stewart, 
because of the self -contained artist 
who wrote his own material. 

Skaff will be managing director of 
Proud and vice president of the UA 
Music Group; he'll commute back 
and forth between his office in New 
York and his new office in Los An- 
geles. 

The name of the new Warner 
Bros. Music record label is not 
known at presstime. But WB Music 
has been responsible for discovering 
several major artists in recent 
months and bringing them to vari- 
ous record labels. 

Proud Productions has been in ex- 
istence around 10 years; it was 
started by Stewart and many of the 
UA Music offices around the 
world -including Mexico, Canada, 
England, France, Germany, Japan, 
and Australia -have Proud Produc- 
tion wings. 

Some publishers delve into record 
production only when they have to. 

For instance, Screen Gems- Colum- 
bia Music will occasionally produce 
a master "on the come," says vice 
president of promotion Danny 
Davis. "When no one appears inter- 
ested in a tune, we will sometimes 
produce a master of it. For instance, 
the theme from the `Police Story' tv 
show is now on Shadybrook Rec- 
ords. We produced that master." 

Davis believes Screen Gems -Co- 
lumbia will be more and more in- 
volved in record production in the 
future, as a separate profit center. 

Casablanca 
e ontinued from page 6 

right other acts and with the right 
audiences. 

"Donna Summer cannot go on a 
Grand Funk tour. It's not going to 
sell records for me. She would be 
performing in front of the wrong 
people. 

"But, on the other hand, we just 
backed dates for her in Radio City 
Music Hall in New York and the Los 
Angeles Forum. She has an eight - 
piece group behind her, two singers 
and four dancers. That's a big nut to 
crack. Where it makes sense, we say: 
`Hey, please play the date and we'll 
back you.' 

Over his desk, every week, passes 
a complete analysis of how much is 

being spent on a given act and what 
the returns are. "We watch this care- 
fully and there are times we have to 
say: 'Wait, I'm backing off.' And 
other times we say: 'Hey, this is start- 
ing to pay off and we should put a 

little more in.' 
"For example, Parliment. It just 

did 12,000 in Washington, 6,000 in 
Buffalo. We just doubled its adver- 
tising budget." This was last week as 
the group's LP passed around 
250,000 sales. 

With Larry Santos, it has been a 
nine -month project. "But we're able 
to see a pattern there, too. And we 
said to Larry: 'Don't go on the road. 
We don't want you on the road yet. 
Stay in the studios and record and 
write." The result? "This week 'We 
Can't Hide It Anymore' is going up 
the chart, but that record took nine 
months of work." 

hear the audio on his FM hi fi rig 
while watching the video on tv. 

Also, there have been many si- 
mulcast broadcasts teaming up a tv 
station with a local FM operation. 
According to Ball, many PBS broad- 
casts are done this way. For ex- 
ample, the Boston Pops is recorded 
in matrix quad and often simulcast 
with a local FM operation. At least 
60 of the PBS operations are co -li- 
cense situations with tv -FM. In 
many markets, the local public 
broadcasting tv station has no prob- 
lem lining up a local classical music 
FM station for a simulcast. 

In Los Angeles, for example, a 
KCET -TV usually goes with 
KFAC -FM. 

"The big question," says Ball, "is 
why pay half of the musicians on 
any tv music show, since you can't 
hear them!" 

The system proposed by the PBS 
multiplexs the audio signal. One of 
the things that makes tv stations re- 
luctant to adopt this type of system is 
that the network's equipment 
needed to demultiplex the audio sig- 
nal would cost between $8,000- 
$8,500. It would break down to 
around $500 -$1,000 at the station 
level. 

But the phone company has 
proven to be the biggest stumbling 
block, says Ball. 

The present audio transmission 
system for tv was developed 40 years 
ago. It has very poor frequency re- 
sponse- normally 100 cycles to 5 KC 
and relatively low signal -to -noise ra- 
dio, "50 dB if you're lucky." 

It's a very old, pretty poor system. 
"Two years ago, we demonstrated 

our system to Bell and the commer- 
cial networks over 4,000 miles of 
their facilities. We subsequently 
filed an inquiry for costs on two dif- 
ferent methods of transmitting 
audio via our system. The first 
method is where we would install the 
equipment to demultiplex the audio 
and the other method is where they 
would supply the end -to -end total 
service." 

Later, Bell provided cost figures 
for the end -to -end type of service 
and the costs "were horrendous," 
says Ball. "We right away asked for 
the costs if we installed the equip- 
ment in the PBS stations and just 
used their lines. They haven't re- 
sponded to that request yet." 

Nor do they seem in any hurry, he 
says. 

"The argument against feeding 
better sound to tv stations, the argu- 
ment that Bell gave us, was that re- 
ceivers are lousy." 

But he feels that this is the old 
chicken and egg question. If nobody 
moves, the public never will have 

.decent audio with tv. 
Mal Klein, once manager of KHJ- 

TV in Los Angeles and now a man- 
agement consultant, questions the 
value of straight music on tv at all. 
Musical- comedy shows are a differ- 
ent matter, "but I don't believe that 
music, played in the same fashion as 
in a concert, is a valid tv presenta- 
tion." He feels that it's not entertain- 
ing enough unless special video con- 
cepts are also featured. 

Art Fisher, currently director of 
the "Donny And Marie Osmond 
Show" on network tv, also feels that 
video is the major factor in tv. 

Meanwhile, the possibilities of 
better audio for tv are extremely un- 
likely unless the FCC takes action 
and puts a spur to the tv industry 
much as it did to foster the growth of 
FM radio by limiting simulcasting in 
major cities. 

ABC Licensees 
Continued from page 3 

has set more tours for its acts in the 
past six months than in the previous 
two years. 

ABC's foreign licensees and terri- 
tories include: Europe, Ariola -Ero- 
disc Gmbh, Germany, Austria, 
Switzerland; CBS -Sugar, Italy; 
Movieplay S.A., Spain; Anchor 
Records, England; Japan, Nippon 
Columbia Co., Ltd. and RCA Victor 
(Blue Thumb product); Australasia: 
RCA Limited; Baal Records Private 
Ltd., Singapore, Malaysia; Victor 
Music Corp., Manila; Festival Rec- 
ords, Australia; Canada, GRT 
Corp. 

South America, Industria Fo- 
nografica Ecuatoriana S.A., Ecua- 
dor; Sicamericana S.A., Argentina; 
Gravacoes Eletricas, Brazil: Ricardo 
& Rodolfo Gioscia S.A.; Uruguay: 
La Discoteca, Venezeula. 

Central America, Discos De Cen- 
troamerica S.A., Guatemala, Hon- 
duras, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Pan - 

(Continued on page 76) 

CASH 
ONE -STOP 

Major Labels* 
$6.98 LP $3.72 

$7.98 8 -track Tape $4.47 
All 45s 69° 
15% Return 

`Warner Bros. /Columbia /MCA /RCA/ 
Capitol /ABC -Dunhill 

We're known for service! 

¡ 
1NC. 

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

1026 Nandino Blvd. Lexington, Kentucky 40511 (606) 255 -870,91 
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TITLE -Artist 
(Producer) Writer, Label & Number (Distributing Label) 

2 

5 12 

4 14 

6 9 

3 22 

9 12 

16 11 

9 10 

12 

13 

14 

15 15 

25 6 

21 12 

18 15 

28 8 

18 8 18 

22 12 

20 20 15 

23 13 i 24 7 

26 9 

24 7 19 

37 5 

30 6 

27 7 

32 1 

29 11 14 

30 31 13 

38 4 

32 19 13 

36 6 

34 34 15 

13 

14 

11 

1 

7 

13 

(Producer) Writer, Label & Number (Distributing Label). 

*Chart Bound 
CAN'T HIDE LOVE- Earth, Wind & Fire 

(Columbia 3- 10309) 
SEE TOP SINGLE PICKS REVIEWS. page 68 

(Producer) Writer, Label i Number (Distributing Label) 

DECEMBER 1963 (Oh What A Night) -Four Seasons 
(Bob Gaudio), B. Gaudio, J. Parker, Warner Bros./ Curb 8168 CPP 

ALL BY MYSELF -Eric Carmen 
(Jimmy tenne,), E. Carmen, Arista 0165 

DREAM WEAVER -Gary Wright 
(Gary Wright), G. Wright, Warner Bros. 8167 WBM 

TAKE IT TO THE LIMIT - Eagles 
(Bill Szymczyk), R. Meisner, D. Henley, G. Frey, Asylum 45293 WBM 

LONELY NIGHT (Angel Face) - Captain & Tennille 
(Daryl Dragon, Toni Tennille), N. Sedaka, AIM 1782 WBM 

LOVE MACHINE Pt. 1- Miracles 
(Freddie Perren), W. Moore, W. Griffith, Tamla 54262 (Motown) CPP 

SWEET THING -Rufus Featuring Chaka Khan 
(Rufus), T. Maiden, C. Khan, ABC 12149 CPP 

DREAM ON- Aerosmith 
(Adrian Barber for Frank Connelly & Contemporary 
Communications Corp.), S. Tyler, Columbia 3.10278 WBM 

JUNK FOOD JUNKIE -Larry Groce 
(Randolph Neuert), L Grote, Warner Bros. /Curb 8165 B -3 

DISCO LADY- Johnny Taylor 
(Don Davis), H. Scales, L Vance, D. Davis, Columbia 3.10281 CPP 

MONEY HONEY -Bay City Rollers 
(Phil Weinman), Faulkner I Wood, Arista 0170 CPP 

WBM 

FANNY (Be Tender With My Love) -Bee Gees 
(Aril Mardin), B. Gibb, R. Gibb, M. Gibb, RSO 519 (Atlantic) 

GOLDEN YEARS -David Bowie 
(David Bowie, Harry Maslin), D. Bowie, RCA 10441 

RIGHT BACK WHERE WE 

STARTED FROM Nightingale 
(Pierre Tubbs), P. Tubbs, V. Edwards, United Artists 752 

ONLY SIXTEEN -Dr. Hook 
(Ron Haffkine), S. Cooke, Capitol 4171 

WBM 

WBM 

CPP 

DEEP PURPLE -Donny & Marie Osmond 
(Mike Curb), P. De Rose, M. Parish, Kolob 14840 (MGM) 8.3 

LET YOUR LOVE FLOW- Bellamy Brothers 
(Phil Gernhard, Tony Scotti), L.E. Williams, Warner Bros. /Curb 8169 CPP 

LOVE HURTS - Nazareth 
(Manny Charlton), Boudleaux Bryant, AIM 1671 CPP 

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY -Queen 
(Roy Thomas), Mercury, Elektra 45297 

SLOW RIDE - Foghat 
(Nick Jameson), D. Pevorett, Bearsville 0306 (Warner Bros.) 

SWEET LOVE- Commodores 
(James Carmichael, Commodores), L 

Motown 1381 
Richie, Commodores, 

CUPID -Tony Orlando & Dawn 

(Hank Medress, Dave Appell), S. Cooke, Elektra 45302 

TANGERINE-Salsoul Orchestra 
(Vincent Montana Jr.), I. Mercer, V. Schertzinger, Salsoul 2004 
(Caytronics 

THEME FROM "S.W.A.T. " - Rhythm Heritage 
(Steve Barri, Michael 0martian), B. DeVorzon, ABC 12135 

SHOW ME THE WAY -Peter Frampton 
(Peter Frampton), P. Frampton, AIM 1795 ALM 

ACTION -Sweet 
(Sweet For Chinebridge Ltd.), Scott, Priest, Connelly, Tucker, 
Capitol 4220 

JUST YOU AND I- Melissa Manchester 
(Vini Poncia), M. Manchester, C.B. Sager, Arista 0168 CPP /HAN 

GOOD HEARTED WOMAN - Waylon I Willie 
(Ray Pennington, Waylon Jennings), W. Jennings, 

W. Nelson, RCA 10529 

50 WAYS TO LEAVE YOUR LOVER -Paul Simon 
(Paul Simon, Phil Ramone), P. Simon, Columbia 3-10270 

LOVE IS THE DRUG -Boxy Music 
(Chris Thomas), Ferry, Mackay, Atco 7042 

THERE'S A KIND OF HUSH (All Over The 
World)- Carpenters 
(Richard Carpenter), L. Reed, G. Stephens, HIM 1800 

THE WHITE KNIGHT- Cledus Maggard 
(Leslie Advertising Agency), J. Huguety, Mercury 73751 

WBM 

CPP 

CPP 

HAN 

CPP 

WBM 

ONLY LOVE IS REAL - Carole King 
(Lou Adler), C. King, Ode 66119 (AIM) 

INSEPARABLE - Natalie Cole 
(Chuck Jackson, Malvin Yancy), C. Jackson, 
M. Yancy, Capitol 4193 

CPP 

BB 

B -3 

( Phonogram) CHA 

CPP 

CHA 

37 

40 

W 

43 

51 

52 

54 

62 

63 

W 
65 

66 

40 

39 

29 

49 

43 

41 

46 

51 

47 

53 

52 

57 

59 

60 

17 

33 

63 

42 

71 

66 

75 

9 

6 

7 

16 

3 

6 

6 

6 

3 

8 

6 

5 

6 

8 

4 

4 

5 

21 

7 

7 

9 

2 

4 

3 

9 

Enta 
74 

73 

64 

65 

78 

35 

58 

3 

3 

10 

19 

BOOGIE FEVER- sylvers 
(Freddie Perren), K. St. Lewis, F. Perren, Capitol 4179 

LOVE FIRE - Jigsaw 
(Chas Peate), C. Scott, D. Dyer, Chelsea 3037 

LOVE TO LOVE YOU BABY -Donna Summer 
(Pete Bellotte for Say Yes Prod.), G. Moroder, 
P. Bellotte, D. Summer, Oasis 401 (Casablanca) 

LOOKING FOR SPACE -John Denver 
(Milton Okun), J. Denver, RCA 10586 

YOU'LL LOSE A GOOD THING - Freddy Fender 
(Huey P. Meaux), B.K. Ozen, ABC /Dot 17607 

HE'S A FRIEND -Eddie Kendricks 
(Norman Harris), A. Felder, B. Gray, T.G. Conway, 
ramie 54266 (Motown) 

I DO, I DO, I DO, I DO, I DO -Abba 
(Bjorn Ulvaeus, Benny Andersson), B. Andersson, S. Anderson, 
B. Ulvaeus, Atlantic 3310 CPP /TMM 

LIVIN' FOR THE WEEKEND- o'lays 
(Kenneth Gamble, Leon Huff), K. Gamble, L Huff, C. Gilbert, 
Philadelphia International 3587 (Columbia /Epic) 

I HEARD IT THROUGH THE 
GRAPEVINE - Creedence Clearwater Revival 
(John C. Fogerty), N. Whitefield, B. Strong, Fantasy 759 

LORELEI -Styx 
(Styx), D. DeYoung, J. Young, AIM 1186 ALM 

FOPP -Ohio Players 
(Ohio Players), J. Williams, C. Satchel(, L. Bonner, M. Jones, 

R. Middlebrooks, M. Pierce, W. Beck, Mercury 73715 (Phonogram) C 

WE CAN'T HIDE IT ANYMORE -Larry Santos 
(Don Davis), B. Murphy, Casablanca 844 

SARA SMILE -Daryl Hall A John Oates 
(Christopher Bond, Daryl Hall, lohn Oates), D. Hall, J. Oates, 
RCA 10530 

HIT THE ROAD JACK - Stampeders 
(Mel Shaw), P. Mayfield, Quality 501 (Private Stock) 

WITHOUT YOUR LOVE (Mr. Jordan) - Charlie Ross 
(Paul Vance Prod.), P. Vance, P. Cone, Big Tree 16056 (Atlantic) HA 

IF YOU ONLY BELIEVE 
(Jesus For Tonite) - Michel Polnareff 
(Michel Polnareff), M. Polnareff, G. Clinton, 
J. Brackman, Atlantic 3314 

YOU SEXY THING -Hot Chocolate 
(Mickie Most), Brown, Wilson, Big Tree 16041 (Atlantic) 

TAKE IT LIKE A MAN - Bachman -Turner Overdrive 
(R. Bachman), C.F. Turner, B. Thorton, Mercury 73766 ( Phonogram) 

UNION MAN Cate Brothers 
(Steve Cropper), E. Cate, E. Cate, S. Cropper, Asylum 45294 

GROW SOME FUNK OF YOUR OWN/ 
I FEEL LIKE A BULLET (In The Gun 
Of Robert Ford) -Eton John 

CPP 

B-3 

WBM 

CLM 

CPP 

B-3 

B-3 

CPP 

HA 

CPP 

CHA 

N 

WBM 

WBM 

CPP 

(Gus Dudgeon), E. John, B. Taupin, D. Johnstone, MCA 40505 MCA 

STRANGE MAGIC - Electric light Orchestra 
(Jeff Lynne), J. Lynne, United Artists 770 B -3 

SHANNON -Henry Gross 
(Terry Cashman, Tommy West), H. Gross, Lifesong 45002 B -3 

FOOLED AROUND AND FELL IN LOVE -Elvin Bishop 
(Allan Blazek, Bill Szymcryk), E. Bishop, 
Capricorn 0252 (Warner Bros.) 

VENUS - Frankie Avalon 
(Billy Terrell), E. Marshall, De -Lite 1578 (PIP) 

I THOUGHT IT TOOK A LITTLE TIME (But 
Fell In Love) -Diana Ross 
(Michael Masser), M. Masser, P. Sawyer, Motown 1387 

WBM 

Today I 

CPP 

MOZAMBIQUE -Bob Dylan 
(Don DeVito), B. Dylan, J. Levy, Columbia 3.10298 WBM 

STREET TALK -B.C. Generation 
(Bob Crewe), B. Crewe, C. Bullens, 20th Century 2271 

LOCOMOTIVE BREATH - Jethro Tull 
(Ian Anderson, Terry Ellis), I. Anderson, 
Chrysalis 2110 (Warner Bros.) WBM 

THE JAM- Graham Central Station 
(Larry Graham), L. Graham, Warner Bros. 8175 CPP 

RHIANNON (Will You Ever Win) - Fleetwood Mac 
(Fleetwood Mac, Keith Olson), Nicks, Reprise 1345 (Warner Bros.) CPP 

HOLD BACK THE NIGHT- Trammps 
(R. Baker, N. Harris, E. Young), R. Baker, N. Harris, Felder, E. Young, 
Buddah 507 8 -3 

I WRITE THE SONGS -Barry Manilow 
(Ron Dante, Barry Manilow), B. Johnston, Arista 0157 HAN 

TRYIN' TO GET THE FEELING AGAIN -Barry Manilow 
(Ron Dante, Barry Manilow), D. Pomeranz, Arista 0172 WBM 

HIGH FLY -John Miles 
(Alan Parsons), J. Miles, B. Marshall, London 20084 CPP 

71 

74 

76 

NEW ENTRY 

83 

76 

NEW INERT 

80 

85 

77 8 

MISTY BLUE - Dorothy Moore 
(Tommy Couch, James Stroud), B. Montgomery, Mataco 1029 (TK) 

COME ON OVER - Olivia Newton-John 
(John Farrar), B. Gibb, R. Gibb, MCA 40525 WBM 

MIGHTY HIGH - Mighty Clouds of Joy 
(Dave Crawford), D. Crawford, R. Downing, ABC 12164 CPP 

YOUNG BLOOD -Bad Company 
(Bad Company), Lieber, Stoller, Tomus, Swan Song 70108 (Atlantic) 

GET UP AND BOOGIE - silver Convention 
(Michael Kunze), S. Levey, S. Prager, 
Midlan International 10571 (RCA) 

NEW ORLEANS - Staple Singers 
(Curtis Mayfield), C. Mayfield, Curtom 0113 (Warner Bros.) WBM 

QUEEN OF CLUBS -K.C. I The Sunshine Band 
(Richard Finch), H.W. Casey, W. Clarke, TK 1005 CPP 

SCOTCH ON THE ROCKS -The Band Of The Black Watch 
(Barry Kingston), B. Bates, Private Stock 45055 PSP 

87 3 HAPPY MUSIC- Blackbyrds 
(Donald Byrd), D. Byrd, Fantasy 762 HAN 

78 82 6 IF LOVE MUST GO -Dobie Gray 
(Troy Seals, Dobie Gray), W. Jennings, Capricorn 0249 
(Warner Bros.) ALM 

79 79 4 THE GAME IS OVER (What's The Matter With 
YOU) -Brown Sugar 
(Vince Montana Jr.), V. Montana Jr., R.B. Walker, Capitol 4198 

80 81 3 UPTOWN & COUNTRY -Tom Scott 
(Tan Scott, Hank Cicalo), T. Scott, Ode 66118 (ABM) 

yl SHOUT IT OUT LOUD -Kiss 
(Bob Ezrin), G. Simmons, P. Stanley, B. Karin, Casablanca 854 

uiWtatay OPHELIA -The Band 
(The Band), R. Robertson, Capitol 4230 

83' 89 3 EH! CUMPARI- Gaylord I Holiday 
(Sam Locricchio), S. Locricchio, Prodigal 0622 (Motown) 

84 88 3 ONCE A FOOL -Kiki Dee 
(Robert Appere), D. Lambert, B. Potter, Rocket 40506 (MCA) CPP 

95 2 HERE, THERE AND EVERYWHERE - Emmylou Harris 
(Brian Ahern), J. Lennon, P. McCartney, 
Reprise 1346 (Warner Bros.) WBM 

86 86 4 TRAIN CALLED FREEDOM -south Shore Commission 
(Bunny Sigler), B. Sigler, R. Tyson, Wand 11294 (Scepter) B -3 

HEAVY LOVE -David Ruffin WBM 
(Van McCoy), V. McCoy, J. Cobb, Motown 1388 

r 98 2) MORE, MORE, MORE (Part 1)- Andrea True Connection 
(Gregg Diamond), G. Diamond, Buddah 515 

SALLY -Grand Funk Railroad * (Jimmy lenner), M. Farner, Capitol 4235 
Fa Capitol 4235 

DOUBLE TROUBLE- Lynyrd Skynyrd 
(Tom Dowd), A Collins, R. Van Zant, MCA 40532 

91 91 5 THE CALL -Anne Murray 
(Tom Catalano), G. Maclellan, Capitol 4207 B -3 

92 94 2 YOU ARE BEAUTIFUL - Stylistics 
(Hugo 6 Luigi), Hugo I Luigi, G.D. Weiss, Arco 4664 B -3 

93 72 16 CONVOY -cm. Mctaol 
(Don Sears, Chip Davis), C.W. McCall, B. Fries, 
C. Davis, MGM 14839 CHA 

94 97 3 I'M SO LONESOME I COULD CRY -Terry Bradshaw 
(Jerry Kennedy), H. Williams, Mercury 73766 (Phonogram) 

95 99 3 WOW -Andre Gagnon 
(Andre Gagnon, Pete Tessier), A. Gagnon, London 230 

96 45 19 BABY FACE -The Wing A A Prayer Fife 8 Drum Corps 
(Harold Wheeler, Stephen Y. Sheaffer), B. Davis, H. Akst, Wing 8 

A Prayer 103 (Atlantic) WBM 

MCA 

97 

98 

99 

100 

DO IT WITH FEELING - Michael Zager's Moon Band 
Featuring Peabo Bryson 
(Michael Zager, Jerry Love), P. Davis, M. Zager, Bang 720 (Web IV) 

TIMES OF YOUR LIFE -Paul Anka 
(Bob Staff for Paul Anka Prod.) 
R. Nichols, B. Lane, United Artists 737 

LOVE LIFTED ME Kenny Rogers 
(Larry Butler), Rowe, Smith, United Artists 746 

LOVE AND UNDERSTANDING 

68 70 6 
(Come Together) -Kool I The Gang 

(Kool I The Gang for K. I G. Prod.), C. Smith, R. Bell, Kool I The Gang, 
De-Lite 1579 (PIP) CPP 

*TAR PERFORMERS: Stars are awarded on the Hot 100 chart based on he fo lowing upward movement. 1 -10 Strong increase In sales / 11 -20 Upward movement of 4 positions / 21 -30 Upward movement of 6 posi t ons / 31 -40 Upward movement of 8 positions / 41 -100 Upward movement of 10 positions. Previous week's starred positions are maintained without a star if the product is in a holding period. This will, in some cases black out products which would normally move up with a star. In such cases, products will be awarded a star without the required upward movement noted above. Recording Industry Association Of America sea of certification as "million seller." (Seal indicated by bullet.) 

CHA 

B-3 

beet music suppliers are confined to piano /vocal sheet music copies and do not purport to represent mixed publications distribut ion. ALF = Alfred Publishing; ALM = Almo Publications; A -R = Acuff -Rose; B -M = Belwin Mills; BB = Big Bells; B -3 = Bi wee Pub.; CHA = Chappell Music; CLM = Cherry Lane Music Co.; CPI = Cimino Pub.; CPP = Columbia Pictures Pub.; FMC = Frank Music Corp.; HAN = Hansen Pub.; IMM = Ivan Mogul! Music; MCA = MCA Music; PSP = Peer Southern Pub.; PLY = ymouth Music; PSI = Publishers Sales Inc.; WBM = Warner Bros. Music 
HOT 100 A -Z- (Publisher- Licensee) Grow Some Funk Of Your Own/1 I Thought It Took A Little Teme 

Feel Like A Bullet (In The Gun (But Today I Fell In Love) Action (Sweet /Warner Bros.. Double Trouble (Duchess /Got Of Robert Ford) (Big Pig /Leeds/ (Jobete, ASCAP) 59 ASCAP) 26 Losse, BMI) 90 Yellow Dog. ASCAP) 54 
I Write The Songs (Artists/ All By Myself (C.A.M.-U.S.A., BMI)... 2 Dream On (Frank Connelly /Daksel, Happy Music (Elgy. BMS 77 Sunbury, ASCAP) 66 Baby Face (yJurne, Bros.. ASCAP)... 96 BMI) g Heavy Love (Interior /Van McCoy/ Inseparable (Jays Enterprises/ Warner.Tamerlane, BMI) 87 Bohemian hapsody (B. Feldman/ Dream Weaver (Warner Bros., Chappell. ASCAP) 34 A. Trident, ASCAP) 19 ASCAP) 3 

Here There And Everywhere 
Junk Food Junkie Boogie Fever (Perron Vibes. Ehl- Cumpari (Public Domain) 83 (Marine, BMI) g5 (Peacea;ale 

ASCAP /Bull Pen. BMI 35 He's A Friend (Stone Diamond/ Kingdom, ASCAP) 9 
Fanny (Be Tender With My Love) Mighty Three, BMI) 40 Just You And I (Rumania` Picket Come On Over (Casserole /Flamm, (Casserole, BMI) 12 High Fly (Velvet /RAK, PRS) 68 Works, New York Timer, BMI) 27 BMI) 70 50 Ways To Leave Your Lover (Paul Hit The Road (Tangerine. BMI) 48 Let Your Love Flow (Loaves & Convoy(C'wwri)an Gramophone, 

93 
Simon, BMI) 29 Hold Back The Night (Golden Fishes, BMI) 17 

Fooled Around And Fell In Love Fleece /Mured, BMI) 65 Livin' For The Weekend (Mighty Cupid (Kegs, BMI) 22 (Crabshaw. BMI) 57 I Do, I Do, I Do. Do (Countless, Three. BMI) 42 -. -, _+. .,,a, .. e,n/ Fopp (Nineteen Eighty Fce. BMI) 45 BMI) 41 Locomotive Breath (Ian Anderson, (Seasons /Jobete. ASCAP) 1 Get Up And Boogie (Midsong, If Love Must Go (Irving, BMI) 78 ASCAP) 6 
Deep -Purple (Robbins. ASCAP) 16 ASCAP) 73 If You Only Believe (Oxygen/ 

Lonely Night (Angel Face) (Don Disco Lady Warner Bros. /Maya, ASCAP) 50 dy (Gmovesville, BMI/ Golden Years (Bewley Bros./ 
I Heard It Through The Gra Kirshner. BMI) Conquistador, ASCAP) 10 Chrysalis / Mainuran, ASCAP) 13 g pevine 

Looking For 
It With Feeling (Web IV, BMI/ Good Hearted Woman (Baron/ (Stone Agate, BMU 43 

ASCAP) 
Space (Cherry Lane. 

Louise /Janus. ASCAP) 97 Willie Nelson, BMI 28 
l'm So Lonesome I Coutd Cry (Fred ) 38 

Rose. BMI) i 94 Lorelei (Almo /Stygian, ASCAP) 44 
A reflection of National Sales and programming activity by selected dealers, one -stops an 

Love And Understanding (Come Once A Fool (ABC /Dunhill /One Of 
Together) (Delightful Gang, BMI) 100 A Kind, BMI) 84 

Love Hurts (House Of Bryant, BMI) 18 Only Love Is Reai (Coigems, 
Love Fire (Coral Rock /American ASCAP) 33 

Dream /Belsize, ASCAP) 36 Only Sixteen (Kegs. BMI) 15 
Love Is The Drug (Tro Cheshire. Ophelia (Medicine Hat, ASCAP) 82 

BMI) 30 Queen Of Clubs (Sherlyn, BMI)....... 75 
Love Lifted Me (John T. Benson, 

Rhiannon (Will You Ever Win) 

ASCAP) 99 (Rockhopper, ASCAP) 64 

Love Machine (Part 1) (Jobete/ 
Right Back Where We Started From 

Gramm. ASCAP) 6 
(ATV /Universal Songs. BMI) 14 

Sally (Cram Renraff. BMI', 89 
Love To Love You Baby (Sunday / Sara Smile (Unichappell, 9k41) 47 

Cage Americana, ASCAP) 37 Scotch On The Rocks (Peer 
Mighty High (American International, BMI) 76 

Broadcasting /DaAnn, ASCAP) 71 Shannon (Blendingwell. ASCAP) 56 
Misty Blue (Taleront, BMI) 69 Show Me The Way (Almo: From 

2 Money Honey (Hudson Bay. BMI) 11 Dee. ASCAP) 25 
More. More, More (Buddah /See 

Shout It Out Loud (Cafe 
5 Diamond, ASCAP) gg Americana /Rock Steady. ASCAP) 81 

Mozambique (Ram's Horn. ASCAP) 60 
Slow 

range Music (Unart/Jet, 
Trembler, 

MI) 55 New Orleans (Warner-Tamerlane. Street Talk (Heart's Delight/ 
BMI) 74 Gosserock, BMI) 61 

d radio stations as compiled by the Charts Department of Billboard. 

Sweet Love (Jobete /Commodores. Train Called Freedom (Mighty 
ASCAP) 21 Three. BMI) as 

Sweet Thing (American Tryin To Get The Feeling Again 
Broadcasting. ASCAP) ' 7 )Warner.Tamerlane,Upward 

Take It Like A Man (Ranback /Top Spiral, BMI) 67 
Soil. BMI) 52 Union Man (Flat River, BMI) 53 

Take It To The Limit (Benchmark/ Uptown & Country (Hollenbeck, 
Kicking Bear. ASCAP) 4 BMI) 00 

Tangerine (Famous, ASCAP) 23 Venus (Kirshner Songs /Welbeck, 
Time Of Your Life (Three Eagles, ASCAP) 58 

ASCAP) 98 We Can't Hide It Anymore 
Theme From "S.W.A.T." (Spellgold, (Groovesville, BMI) 46 

BM() 24 Without Your Love (Mr. Jordan) 
There's A Kind Of Hush (All Over (Music Of The Times, ASCAP) 49 

The World) (Glenwood, ASCAP)... 31 Wow (Burlington. ASCAP) 95 
The Call (Beechwood, BMI) 91 You Are Beautiful (Anno Embassy, 
The Game Is Over (What's The ASCAP) 92 

Matter With You) ('Bout Time/ You'll Lose A Good Thing (Crazy 
Missle, BMI) 79 Cajun, BMI) 39 

Thea,9 er (Nineteen Eighty Foe, Young Blood (Quintotte/ 
6.41) 63 Unhappell /Fred Bienstock, 

72 The White Knight (Unichappell, BMI) 
BMI) 32 You Sexy Thing (Finchtey, ASCAP).. 51 
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Stores by the Music Popularity 
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Record Market Research De- 
partment of Billboard 

ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number (Dist. Label) 

m 

3 EAGLES 
Their Greatest Hits 1971-1975 
Asylum 7E-1052 

- 
6.98 

2 8 PETER FRAMPTON 
'Frampton Comes Alive 

A &M SP 3703 

3 4 ` 34 FLEETWOOD MAC 
jWarner Bros. BS 22.25 

6 7 CAROLE KING 
Thoroughbred 
Ode SP 77034 (A &M) 

5 3 9 !BOB DYLAN 
'Desire 
Columbia PC 33893 6.98 

6 5 7 DAVID BOWIE 
Station To Station 
RCA APLI -1327 6.98 

SUGGESTED LIST 
PRICE 

z 
z é 

7.97 

7.98 9.98; ; 
6.98 i 7.97 

6.98 7.98 

1! 7 

8 9 

11 

22 PAUL SIMON 
:Still Crazy After 

!Columbia 
These 

PC 33540 

6 BAD COMPANY 
:Run With The Pack 
:Swan Song S5 8415 (Atlantic) 

13 QUEEN 
A Night At The Opera 
Elektra 7E -1053 

12 31 GARY WRIGHT 
The Dream Weaver 
Warner Bros. BS 28.68_ 

10 18 AMERICA 
History- America's 
Greatest Hits 
Warner Bros. BS 2894 

14 7 'WAYLON JENNINGS, WILLIE 
WW NELSON (ESSI COLTER, 

TOMPALL GLASER 
:The Outlaws 
:RCA APL1.1321 

13 8 16 RUFUS FEATURING 
CHAKA KHAN 
ARC ABCD 909 

14 15 39 BEE GEES 
Main Course 
no SO 4807 (Atlantic) 

17 6 PHOEBE SNOW 
Second Childhood 
Columbia PC 33952 

7.98' 

ä 

7.97 

9.98 

7.97 

7.98 

7.98 

7.95 
- 

7.95 

6.98 7.98 7.98 

6.98 7.97 

s 

6.98 

6.98 
- 

7.97 

7.98 

STAR PERFORMER -LP's 
registering greatest proportion- 
ate upward progress this week, 

ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number (Dist. Label) 

36 34 17 O'JAYS 
Family Reunion 
Phila. Intl. PZ 33807 (Epic /Columbia) 

37 40 25 JOHN DENVER 
Windsong 
RCA APL1.1183 6.98 7.95 

SUGGESTED LIST 
PRICE 

6.98 7.98 7.98 

39 

3 7 

39 22 

THE BEST OF GLADYS KNIGHT 
AND THE PIPS 
Buddah BDS 5653 

MIRACLES 
City Of Angels 
tamia 36339 51 (Motown) 

6.98 7.95 

6.98 7.98 

49 3 SWEET 
Give Us A Wink - - Capitol ST 11496 6.98 7.98 7.98 

41 30 15 PAUL ANKA 
Times Of Your Life 
United Artists UA- LA569 -G 6.98 7.98 7.98 

4y 65 3 DIANA ROSS 
Motown M6.861 SI 6.98 7.98 7.98 

BACHMAN- TURNER OVERDRIVE 
Head On 
Mercury SRM-1 -1067 ( Phonogram) 6.90 7.95 7.95 7.95 

54 30 NATALIE COLE 
Inseparable 
Capitol ST 11429 6.98 1.98_ 7.98 

,y, 167 2 JOHNNIE TAYLOR 
Tírl Eargasm 

-F_ 
Columbia PC 33951 6.98 7.98 

51 5 ISAAC HAYES 
Groove- A.Thon 
Hot Buttered Soul ABCD 925 (ABC) 6.98 7.95 

7.98 

7.95 

7.95 

7.98 

7.91 E 43 23 12 

! 7.97 

7.97 7.97 

6.91 

7.95 

1 7.97 

7.97 

7.95 

7.95 ; ; 
7,95 

7.97' 7.97 

6.98 7.98 

16 16 16 EARTH, WIND & FIRE 
Gratitude 
Columbia PG 33694 

17 18 9 JANIS IAN 
Aftertones 
Columbia PC 33919 

THE EAGLES 
One Of These Nights 
Asylum 7E-1039 

NAZARETH 
Hair Of The Dog 
A&M SP 4511 

7.98 

6.9$ 

8.98 

6.98 tr 22 17 THE SALSOUL ORCHESTRA 
Salsoul SZS 5501 6.9.1 

24 19 ERIC CARMEN 
A.ata AL 4057 6.98 

22 19 48 AEROSMITH 
Toys In The Attic 
Columbia PC 33479 L98 

37 5 LYNYRD SKYNYRD 
Gimme Back My Bullets 
MCA 2170 6.98 i_. 

9 M.U. THE BEST OF JETHRO TULtI 
Chrysalis CHR 1078 (Warner Bros.) 6.98 r 

- 
24 13 

25 

8.911 

7.98 7.96 

8.91 

7.96 

7.9$ 

26 9 1EMMYLOU HARRIS 
Elite Hotel 
Reprise MS 2236 (Warner Bros.) 6.98 

29 5 !MELISSA MANCHESTER 
Better Days & Happy Endings 
Arista AL 4067 6.98 7.98 7.98 7.98 

7.971 8.97 I 7.97 

7.96:--_-7.98 

7.98 ! --- -- - 

7.96 7.98 7.98 

7.91 7.981 7.91 1 7.98 

7.98; 

7.97 

7.97 

I 

i 7.98 

_7.97 -- 

7.97 

31 8 LOGGINS & MESSINA 
Native Son 
Columbia PC 33578 6.98 

. & 32 24 1 FOGHAT 
3si 

.f 

i Fool For The City 
Bearsville BR 6959 (Warner Bros.) 

itr 57 33 1AEROSMITH 
'. Columbia PC 32005 

30 27 ! 17 :CHICAGO IX CHICAGO'S 
GREATEST HITS 
Columbia PC 33900 

31 33 22 ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA 
Face The Music 
United Artists 0y-14546-G- 

38 18 TED NUGENT 
Epic PE 33692 (Columbia) 

78 7 ; BRASS CONSTRUCTION 
United Artists UA-LA 545-G 

34 36 7 IJOAN BAEZ 
From Every Stage 

IMa374 

44 7 PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE 
If The Shoe Fits 
RCA API 

1 1247 

6.98 

7.98+ 7.98 
i 

7.91 

; 7.97 f 

7.97 

6.98 : 7. 91 7.98 

6.98 7.98 7.98 7.98 7.98 

6.98 7.98 i + 7.98 

6 98 7.98 7.98 

6.98 ! 7.98; 7.98 --, 
i 

7.98 9. 

6.98 7.98 7.95 7.95 7.95 

47` 50 6 BARRY WHITE 
Let The Music Play 
20th Century T 502 

Ifr 

i+( 

53 

55 

50 28 

18 BLACKBYRDS 
City Life 

i Fantasy F 9490 

6 10 CC. 
How Dare You 
Mercury SRM -1 -1061 ( Phonogram) 

15 HAROLD MELVIN & 
THE BLUE NOTES 
Wake Up Everybody 
Phila. Intl. PZ 33808 (Epic /Columbia) 7.98 7.98 7.9iß ' 7.98 

7.98 

7.95 

6.96 7.98', 7.98: 

6.98 7.98'. 7.98. 

6.98 7.95 : 1.95 , 

51 47 19 DAVID RUFFIN 
Who I Am 
Motown M6.849 SI 

59 

7.98 i 7.98 

6 JERRY GARCIA 
Reflections 
Round Rx- LA565 -G (United Artists) 7.91 7.98 

53 35 8 BETTE MIDLER 
Songs For The New Depression 
Atlantic SD 18155 

6 3 

55 58 41 

BARBRA STREISAND 
Classical Barbra 
Columbia M 33452 

THE CAPTAIN & TENNILLE 
Love Will Keep Us Together 
A6M SP 4552 

66 7 

57 20 15 

tozza 

LOU REED 
Coney Island Baby 
RCA APL: 0915 

8.94 7.971 7.97 

SPINNERS UVE! 
Atlantic SD 2 -910 

THE CAPTAIN & TENNILLE 
Song Of Joy 
A8M SP 4570 

59 63 4 FREDDY FENDER 
Rock 'N' Country 
ABC /Dot DOSD 2050 

60E 62 14 STYX 
Equinox 
UM SP 4559 

61 41 22 ART GARFUNKEL 
Breakaway 
Columbia PC 33700 

62 46 7 ELVIS PRESLEY 
A Legandary Performer, 
Volume 2 
RCA CPL 1.1349 

*73 8 EDDIE KENDRICKS 
He's A Friend 
Tamia T6343 SI (Motown) 

75 4 

651 48 20 

BLACK SABBATH 
We Sold Our Souls 
For Rock 'N' Roll 
Warner Bros. 2BS 2973 

BARRY MANILOW 
Tryin' To Get The Feelin' 
Arista AL 4060 

79 5 PARLIAMENT 
Mothership Connection 
Casablanca NBLP 7022 

77 6 WING & A PRAYER 
FIFE & DRUM CORPS 
Baby Face 
Wing &,A Prayer HS 3025 (Atlantic) 

68 74 6 JIMMY BUFFETT 
Havana Daydreamin' 
ABC ABCD 914 

6it 69 9 CHRIS SQUIRE 
Fish Out Of Water 

v Atlantic SD 181.59_ 

70 71 13 ' KANSAS 
: Masque 
I Kirshner PZ 33806 (Epic /Columbia) 

6.96 7.98. 7.98 7.98 7.98 

7.9$. 8.95( - 8.95; 

L9í1 I 7.98: 
1 

7.981 

9.96 i 10.97-. -- 

6.96 7.981 7.98 

8.96 7.98 

110.97 

7.97 

I. 7.951 

6.96: I 7.97':. -- á- -- 
1 

6.98 7.981 

7.98; 

7.981 

17.97 

7.95' 

7.97! 

7.931 

3 

71 

3 

72 

ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number (Dist. Label) 

6 ISAO TOMITA 
Firebird 
RCA ARL1.1312 

m 

á' 

SUGGESTED LIST 
PRICE 

á 

6.98 7.98 7.95 7.95 7.9 

72 42 14 TOM SCOTT 
New York Connection 
Ode SP 77033 (A &M) 6.98.; 7.98: 7.98 

73 56 36 JEFFERSON STARSHIP 
Red Octopus 
Grunt BFLI 0199 (RCA) 

74 52 17 

75 

76 

77 

79 

80 

ROXY MUSIC 
Siren 
Atco 36.127 

76 20 COMMODORES 
Movin' On 
Motown M6.848 SI 

45 21 DONNA SUMMER 
Love To Love You Baby 
Oasis OCLP 5003 (Casablanca) 

601 15 'CAT STEVENS 
Numbers 
A &M SP 4555 

88 17 ;FOUR SEASONS 
Who Loves You 
Warner Bras. /Curb BS 2900 1-- 

61! 16 

64 35 

91 3 

HELEN REDDY'S 
GREATEST HITS 
Capitol ST 11467 

SWEET 
Desolation Boulevard 
Capitol ST 11395 

RHYTHM HERITAGE 
Disco -Fied 
ABC ABCD 934 

93 3 CHICK COREA vi ;The Leprechaun 
Polydor PD 6062 

83 85; 15 PATTI SMITH 
Horses 
Arista AL 4066 

84 84 1 8 GRAND FUNK RAILROAD 

1 

Born To Die 
Grand Funk ST 11482 (Capitol) 

. 85 86 110 ISAAC HAYES MOVEMENT 
Disco Connection 

I Hot Buttered Soul ABCD 923 (ABC) 

er1 

87 

129 1 3 SMOKEY ROBINSON 
Smokey's Family Robinson 
Tamia 16341 51 (Motown) 

l 

6.98; 7.98:' 7.951 7.95 7.95 

6.98' 7.971 7.97 

6.98 7.98: 7.98 

6.98 7.98 7.98 

6.98: 6.98 7.98 7.98. 7.98 

6.98 7.97 7.97 

7.91 

; 7.981 7.98 

; 7.95; 7.95 

6.98 ¡ 7.98 
* 

6.98 

6.98 

; 

6.98 ; 7.98' 7.98 

6.98 7.481 

6.98 

6.98 

7.981 

7.98 

7.98 

7.951 7.95 

7.981 7.98 

83 19 DONALD BYRD 
Places And Spaces 
Blue Note BN.I11549-G (United Mists) 98 7.96 

88 90 9 

140 2 

ELVIN BISHOP 
Struttin' My Stuff 
Capricorn CP 0165 Warner Bros) 6.96' 

1 7.971 

LAURA NYRO 
Smile 
Columbia PC 33912 

90 

91 

92 

991 19 SEALS & CROFTS 
i Greatest Hits 

Warner Bros. BS 2886 

94 24 1KISS 
Alive! 

I Casablanca NBLP 7020 

70 19 GROVER WASHINGTON JR. 
Feels So Good 
Kudu KU 24 SI (Motown) i 6.98' 

93 95 24 NEIL SEDAKA 
The Hungry Years 
Rocket PIG.2157 (MCA) 

BAY IT ROLLE * C 

Rock N' 
Y 

Roll Love 
RS 

Letter 
Arista AL 4071 !._ 6.981 7.98 

95 97 11 ARCHIE BELL & THE DRELLS 
! Tsop PZ 33844 (Epic/ Columbia) 

TONY ORLANDO & DAWN 
To Be With You 
Elektra 7E-1049 

OLIVIA NEWTON -JOHN 
Come On Over 

; MCA 2186 
_ 

98 103;120 !JOHN DENVER 
I ` Greatest Hits 

' RCA CPLI.0374 

99 102 22 THE WHO BY NUMBERS 
MCA 2161 

100 80 20 

I 

6.98 7.981 :. 

a 

I 6.98 7.97; 

7.98. 

7.97 

7.91 

7.97 

i 

i 7.98' 7.98 

: 6.98' 7.98 

103 

104 

e2,11 - 
120 53 

104' 7 ! PARIS 

I Capitol ST -11464 

106 1 24 DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES 
RCA APL 1.1144 

115 4 ' BRECKER BROTHERS 
Back To Back 

- 

Arisia AL 4061 

ELTON JOHN 
Rock Of The Westies 
MCA 2163 

AL GREEN 
Full Of Fire 
Hi HSL 32091 (London) 

JANIS IAN 
Between The Lines 
Columbia PC 33394 

6.98¡ 7.98. 

_ 6.98 7.97 

6.98 7.98 

6.98 '. 

7.96 

7.98 

7.98 

7.97 

7.98 

7.95 7.95 

i 6.98 7.98: 7.98 

; 

6.98' 7.98 
(-1.98 

6.98 7.98. 7.98 

6.98 7.98 7.98 7.98 7.98 

6.98 7.98 7.98 

6.98 7.95 -. 7.95 

6.98, 7.98 7.98 ' 7.98 

STAR PERFORMERS: Stars are awarded on the Top LP's & Tape chart based on the following upward movement. 1 -10 Strong Increase In sales i 11 -20 Upward movement of 4 positions/ 21 -30 Upward movement of 
6 positions / 31-40 Upward movement of 8 positions / 41 -100 Upward movement of 10 positions. Previous week's starred positions are maintained without a star if the product is in a holding period. This will. in some cases, block out products which would normally move up with a star. In such nasam products will be awarded a star without the required upward movement noted above. 4 Recording Industry Association Of America seal for sales of 500,000 units. Recording Industry Association Of America seal for sales of 1,000,000 units. (Seal indicated by asterisk) Recording Industry Association Of America seal audit available and optional to all manu- facturers. (Seal indicated by bullet.) 
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On Academy Award night, March 29th, over 60 million of 'em will be watching 
John's most powerfully positioned ABC-TV Special, 

"John Denver and Friend." 

On March 30th, they'll be coming after his albums. 
Stock up now and make sure you have enough to go around. 

DE VERS 
6RfA 
oNN 

"° 

CPL2-0764 

LSP-4731 APL11183 CPU-0548 

Management III RCA Records 
CPU-0374 
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POSmON 
106-200 

Copyright 1976. Billboard Publications. Inc. No part of tNs p bhcation may be reproduced. 
stored in a retrieval system. or transmitted. in any form or by an means. electronic. mechani- 
cal. photocopying. recording or otherwise, without the prior wotten permission of the 
publisher. 

c°y ae ar: 

N I.- 

E 
106 108 70 

107 100 17 

108 92 20 

Compiled from National Retail 
Stores by the Music Popularity 
Chart Department and the 
Record Market Research De- 
partment"of Billboard. 
ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number (Dist. Label) 

ELTON JOHN 
Greatest Hits 
MCA 2128 

C.W. McCALL 
Black Bear Road 
MGM M3G 5008 

MAHOGANY /ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK 
Diana Ross 
Motown M6.858 SI 

109 109 7 JESSI COLTER 
Jessi 
Capitol ST 11477 

SUGGESTEQ LIST 

î 

6.98 

6.98 

6.98 

110 110 171 LED ZEPPELIN (IV) 
Atlantic SD 7208 

6.98 

696 

111 

112 

105 34 

112 12 

KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND 
Te 603 

HAGOOD HARDY 
The Homecoming 
Capitol ST 11468 

C88 

6.98 

PRICE 

w tu 

Z U Q t~u 

= 
Q 

~ Ñ U ¢ 
ti oá O Ú 

7.98 7.98 

7.98 7.98 

7.96 7.91 

7.98 7.98 

7.97 7.97 

7.96 7.98 

7.93 

BOZ SCAGGS 
Silk Degrees 
Columbia PC 33920 

114 

115 

25 

29 

116 68 18 

117 82 26 

118 118 5 

130 6 

120 98 15 

UNDA RONSTADT 
Prisoner In Disguise 
Asylum 7E -1045 

MORRIS ALBERT 
Feelings 
RCA APL1-1010 

6.98 7.93 

7.97 

7.98 

7.98 

7.97 

6.98 7.95 

HOT CHOCOLATE 
Big Tree BT 89512 (Atlantic) 

BAY CITY ROLLERS 
Arista AL 4049 

JOHN McLAUGHUN & 
MAHAVISHNU ORCHESTRA 
Inner Worlds 
Columbia PC 33908 

JOURNEY 
Look Into The Future 
Columbia PC 33904 

JIGSAW 
Sky High 
Chelsea CHR 509 

131 6 HENRY GROSS 
Release 
Lifesong LS 6002 

122 87 17 NEIL YOUNG WITH 
CRAZY HORSE 

Zuma 
Reprise MS 2242 (Warner Bros.) 

134 3 CREDENCE CLEARWATER 
REVIVAL 
Chronicle 
Fantasy CCR -2 

6.98 

6.98 

C98 

6.98 

7.97 

7.98 

7.95 

7.97 

7.98 

7.98 

7.96 

6.96 7.98 

124 89 43 DAVID BOWIE 
Young Americans 
RCA APL1.0998 

125 96 15- SUPERTRAMP 
Crisis? What Crisis? 
ABM SP 4560 

178 

6.98 7.98 

6.911 7.97 

7.98 

7.98 

7.98 

7.96 

797 

6.98 7.98 798 

LW 7.98 7.95 7.95 7.95 

6.98 7.98 7.98 

3 BROTHERS JOHNSON 
Look Out For #1 
ABM SP 4567 

138 7 BE BOP DELUXE 
Sunburst Finish 
Harvest ST 11478 (Capitol) 

128 114 

6.96 7.98 1.98 

6.98 7.98 7.98 

66 AEROSMITH 
Get Your Wings 
Columbia PC 32847 6.98 798 7.98 7.98 7.98 

165 

130 111 

2 MARIA MULDAUR 
Sweet Harmony 
Reprise MS 2235 (Warner Bras.) 

259 CAROLE KING 
Tapestry 
Ode SP 77009 (WM) 

6.96 7.97 7.97 

696 7.93 7.98 7.98 

131 

132 

113 

101 

19 BARRY WHITE 
Greatest Hits 
20th Century T 493 

16 THE BEST OF CARLY SIMON 
Elektra 7E-1048 

133 133 15 THE BAND 
Northern Lihts- Southern Cross 
Capitol ST 11440 

698 7.98 7.98 

6.98 7.98 7.97 0.97 7.97 

6.93 7.98 7.92 

144 

135 135 

147 

3 JOHNNY WINTER 
Captured Live 
Blue Sky PI 33944 (Columbia /Epic) 6.98 

17 TEMPTATIONS 
House Party 
Gordy G6-973 51 (Motown) 6.98 

59 DAVID BOWIE 
The Rise & Fall 
Of Ziggy Stardust 

G l 7 

(Spiders ï From Mars) 
6.93 

7.98 7.98 

7.98 7.98 

7.95 7.95 

TOP LPs &TAPE 
A -Z (LISTED BY ARTISTS) 

Aerosmith 22,29,128 
Morris Albert 115 
Paul Mks 41 
America 11 
Brian Auger 176 
Roy Ayers 148 
Bachman -Tumor 43 
Bad Co 8 
Joan Baez 34,138 
Band Of The Black Watch 189 
Band 133 
Bay City Rollers 94, 117 
Be Bop Deluxe 127 
Bee Gees 14 
Archie Bell And The Draps 95 
Elvin Bishop 88 
Blackbyrds 48 
Tommy Bolin 200 
David Bowie 6, 124, 136 
Brass Construction 33 
Jimmy Buffett 68 
Donald Byrd 87 
Captain And Termini. 
Eric Carmen 
Chicago 

Every care for the 

Coke Escovedo 195 
Natalie Cole 44 
Jessi Cover 109 
Cold Blood 194 
Commodores 75 
Chick Corea 82 
David Crosby /Graham Nash 198 
Creedence Clearwater Revival 123 
Miles Davis 174 
John Denver 37, 98, 190 
Bob Dylan 5 
Eagles 1, 18 
Earth, Wind & Fire 16,140 
E.L.O. 31 
Fleetwood Mac 3,199 
Foghat 28 
Four Seasons 78,152 
Redd Foxe 193 
Peter Frampton 2 
Jerry Garcia 52 
Art Garfunkel 61 
Gaylord & Holiday 184 
Genesis 173 
Grand Funk R.R. 84 
Al Green 101 
Henry Gross 121 

55,58 Daryl Hall /John Oates 104 
21 Herbie Hancock 161 
30 Hagood Hardy 112 

1rC 

E 

C r 
o 
Y 
3 

STAR PERFORMER -LP's 
registering greatest proportion- 
ate upward progress this week. 

ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number (Dist. Label) 

SUGGESTED LIST 
PRICE 

s 
CO 

Q 

W 
z z 
x 
U 
á 

< /- 

o 
Ñ ä W 

¢ 
ó 137 117 124 SIMON & GARFUNKEL 

Greatest Hits 
Columbia PC 31350 6.91 7.98 7.98 

¢ 
138 107 45 JOAN BAEZ 

Diamonds & Rust 
T 

80M SP 4527 698 6.98 7.98 7.98 7.98 

153 3 KGB 
MCA 2166 698 7.98 7.98 

140 145 54 EARTH, WIND & FIRE 
That's The Way Of The World 
Columbia PC 33280 6.96 7.98 7.98 7.98 7.98 

152 6 BARRY LYNDON /ORIGINAL 
SOUNDTRACK RECORDING 
Warner Bros. BS 2903 6.98 7.97 7.97 

142 146 28 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN 
Born To Run 
Columbia PC 33795 6.96 7.98 7.98 

143 143 7 MANDRILL 
Beast From The East 
United Artists UA -LAI 577-G 698 7.98 7.98 

154 13 JOHN KLEMMER 
Touch 
ABC ABCD 922__ 6.98 7.954 7.95 

145 124 16 DAN HILL 
20th Century T 500 6.98 7.98 7.98 

156 6 SYLVERS 
Showcase 
Capitol ST 11465 6.98 7.98 

157 5 MICHEL POLNAREFF * 
Atlantic SD 18153 698 7.97 7.97 

148 148 5 ROY AYERS UBIQUITY 
Mystic Voyage 
Polydor PD 6057 693 7.98 7.98E 

149 128 16 JONI MITCHELL 
The Hissing Of Summer Lawns 
Asylum 7E -1051 6.98 7.98 7.97 197 7.97 

WILLIE NELSON 

6V M1110 The Sound In Your Mind 
Lone Star KC 34092 (Columbia) 5.96 0.93 6!t 

151 132 28 MARSHALL TUCKER BAND 
-1' T- 

Searchin' For A Rainbow 
Capricorn CP 0161 (Warner Bros.) 6.98 7.97 7.97 

152 136 15 THE FOUR SEASONS STORY 
Private Stock PS 7000 696 7.98 7.98 

153 116 26 RONNIE LAWS 
Pressure Sensitive 
Blue Note BN-1A452 -G 698 7.98 

174 228 SOUND OF MUSIC/ 
ORIGINAL MOTION 
PICTURE SOUNDTRACK 
RCA LSOD 2005 0.98 738 7.95 7.95 

155 81 14 OHIO PLAYERS 
Rattlesnake 
20th Century/Westbound W 211 698 7.98- 7.91 

156 161 13 BILLY PAUL 
When Love Is New 
Philadelphia International PZ 33843 
(Epic /Columbia) 6.98 7.98 7.98 

157 164 4 MAJOR HARRIS 
Jealous 
Atlantic S 18160 6.98 7.97 7.91 

158 160 4 FOGHAT 
Rock & Roll Outlaws 
Bearsville BR 6956 (Warner Bros.) 6.98 7.97 7.97 

159 159 6 HENRY MANCINI 
CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Symphonic Soul 
RCA APL1.1025 696. 7.98 7.95 7.95 7.95 

200 2 FLORA PURIM 
Open Your Eyes You Can Fly 
Milestone 9065 (Fantasy) 6.98 7.95 7.95 

161 127 23 HERBIE HANCOCK 
Man -Child 
Columbia PC 33812 6.911 7.98 7.98 

162 122 20 JOHNNY MATIIIS 
Feelings 
Columbia PC 33887 0.98 7.93 7.92 

163 125 35 WIWE NELSON 
Red Headed Stranger 
Columbia KC 33482 5.98 0.91 6.98 

I cerzi TROPEA 
Marlin 2200 (TR) 698 1.98 7.91 

165 169 5 PRETTY THINGS 
Savage Eye 
Swan Song SS 8414 (Atlantic) 0.!g 7.97 7.97 

166 170 11 LOVE UNLIMITED ORCHESTRA 
Music Maestro Please 
20th Century T 480 6.96 7.96 7.98 

167 139 31 OHIO PLAYERS 
Honey 
Mercury SRM- 1.1038 ( Phonogram) 6.98 7.98 7.92 7.98 

180 2 CLEDUS MAGGARD 
& THE CITIZEN'S BAND 
The White Knight 
Mercury SRM-1-1012 ( Phonogram) 698 7.95 7.95 

Emmylou Harris 
Isaac Hayes 

25 
46, 85 

Gordon Lightfoot 
Loggins & Messina 

181 
27 

Dan Hill 145 Love Unlimited Orch. 166 
Dr. Hook 179 C.W. McCall 107 
Hot Chocolate 116 John McLaughlin 118 
Leroy Hutson 180 Barry Manilow 65 
Janis Ian 17, 102 Melissa Manchester 26 
Impressions 197 Mandrill 143 
Jefferson Starship 73 Cledus Maggard 168 
Jigsaw 120 Henry Mancini 159 
Bros. Johnson 126 Bette Midler 53 
Elton John 100, 
Waylon Jennings /Willie Nelson 

106, 191 
12 

Mighty Clouds Of Joy 
Marshall Tucker Band 

171 
151 

Olivia Newton -John 97 Johnny Mathis 162 
Journey 119 Harold Melvin & Blue Notes 50 
Kansas 70 Miracles 39 
Eddie Kendricks 63 Joni Mitchell 149 
KC &The Sunshine Band 111 Maria Muldaur 129 
Albert King 188 Nazareth 19 
Grole King 4,130 Willie Nelson 150, 163 
KGB 13g Nilsson 182 
Kiss 91 Ted Nugent 32 
John Clemmer 144 Laura Nyro 89 
Gladys Knight 38 Ohio Players 155, 167 
Kool &The Gang 185 O'Jays 36 
L.A. Express 183 Tony Orlando 96 
Cleo Laine 178 Paris 103 
Ronnie Laws 153 Parliament 66 
Led Zeppelin 

- 110 Billy Paul 156 
accuracy of suggested list prices has been taken. Billboard does not assume responsibility tor errors or omissions. 

RECORDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA seal for sales of 500.000 unite. 
RECORDING INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA seal for sales of 1.000,000 units. 
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ARTIST 

Title 
Label, Number (Dist Label) 
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170 
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REVERBERI 
Pausa 7003 698 

6.98 

FATBACK BAND 
Raising Hell 
Event EV 6905 ( Polydor) 7.98 7.98 

MIGHTY CLOUDS OF JOY 
Kickin' 
ABC /Peacock ABCD 899 6.96 

6.98 

7.95 

7.97 

7.95 

7.97 

172 121 15 KENNY RANKIN 
Inside 
Little David ID 1009 (Atlantic) 

=I*GENESIS 

A Trick 01 The Tail 
Atco SD 36-129 6.98 7.97 7.97 

Y4i 1 

185 

187 

186 

2 MILES DAVIS 
Agharta 
Columbia PC 33967 698 7.98 7.98 

2 STARCASTLE 
Epic PE 33914 (Columbia) 6.98 7.98 7.98 

2 BRIAN AUGER'S 
OBUVION EXPRESS 
Live Oblivion Vol. 2 
RCA CPL2-1230 6.98 7.95 7.95 

W( 
THE BEST OF URIAH HEEP 
Mercury SRM-1-1n49 (Phonogram) 6.98 7.95 7.95 

178 

180 

158 7 010 LAINE 
Born On A Friday 
RCA LPLI-5113 6.98 7.95 1.95 

190 2 DR. HOOK 
Bankrupt 
Capitol ST 11391 698 7.96 7.98 

183 3 LEROY HUTSON 
Feel The Spirit 
Cudom CU 5010 (Warner Bros.) 6.98 7.97 7.97 

10.97 

181 150 18 GORDON UGHTFOOT 
Gord's Gold 
Reprise 2RS 2237 (Warner Bros.) 9.98 

6.9g 

6.98 

10.97 

182 151 7 NILSSON 
Sandman 
RCA APL 1.1031 7.98 7.95 

7.96 

7.95 7.95 

183 188 3 LA. EXPRESS 
Caribou PZ 33940 (Columbia /Epic) 7.98 

184 184 5 GAYLORD & HOUDAY 
Second Generation 
Prodigal PLP 10009 (Motown) 6.98 

KOOL & THE GANG *LT* Love & Understanding 
De -Lite DEP 2018 (PIP) 7.98 738 

186 166 4 GOLDEN EARRING 
To The Hilt 
MCA 2187 6.98 7.98 7.98 

187 189 4 CHIEFTAINS 5 
Island ZIPS 9334 6.98 1 

Ytí 
ALBERT KING 1=0 Truckload Of Lovin' 

Utopia BULI-1387 (RCA) 6.98 7.95 7.95 

THE BAND OF THE BLACK WATCH 
Scotch On The Rocks 

Stock PS 2007 6.98 7.52 7.98 liPrivate 

OHN DENVER 
Back Home Again 
RCA CPL1-0548 698 7.95 795 

191 193 42 ELTON JOHN 
Captain Fantastic & 
The Brown Dirt Cowboy 
MCA 2142 6.96 7.98 7.98 

192 198 41 PAUL McCARTNEY & WINGS 
Venus And Mars 
Capitol SMAS 11419 698 7.98 7.98 7.98 

193 

194 

126 12 REDD FOXX 
You Gotta Wash Your Ass 
Atlantic SD 18157 6.98 7.97 7.97 

196 2 COLD BLOOD 
Lydia Pense & Cold Blood 
ABC ABCD 917 6.96 735 715 

195 197 2 COKE ESCOVEDO 
Coke 
Mercury SRM- 11041 ( Phonogram) 6.911 7.95 7.95 

196 141 26 PINK FLOYD 
Wish You Were Here 
Columbia PC 33453 698 7.98 7.98 7.98 7.98 

197 199 2 MPRESSIONS 
riving Power 

CCurtom CU 5009 (Warner Bros.) 696 7.97 1.97 

198 142 24 DAVID CROSBY /GRAHAM NASH 
Wind On The Water 
IBC ASCD -902 6.98 7.95 7.95 

199 149 16 FLEETWOOD MAC 
N CHICAGO 
ve SASH 37152 (ABC) 7.93 8,95 195 

200 137 14 MMY BOUN 
easer 

Nemperor NE 436 (Atlantic) 698 7.97 7.97 

Pink Floyd 196 SOUNDTRACKS /ORIGINAL CASTS 
Michel Polnareff 147 Barry Lyndon 141 
Pretty Things 165 Sound Of Music 184 
Elvis Presley 62 Mahogany 108 
Flora Purim 160 Spinners 57 
Pure Prairie League 35 Bruce Springsteen 142 
Queen 9 Chris Squire 69 
Kenny Rankin 172 Starcastle 175 
Helen Reddy 79 Cat Stevens 77 
Lou Reed 56 Barbra Streisand 54 
Reverberi 169 Styx 60 
Rhythm Heritage 81 Donna Summer 76 
Linda Ronstadt 114 Sweet 40, 80 
Smokey Robinson 86 Sylvers 146 
Roe), Music 74 Supertramp 125 
Diana Ross 42 Johnnie Taylor 45 
David Ruffin 51 10 CC 49 
Rufus 13 Temptations 135 
Salsoul Orch. 20 Isao Tomita 71 
Boz Scaggs 113 Tropea 164 
Tom Scott 72 Jethro Tull 24 
Seals & Crofts 90 Best of Uriah Heep 177 
Neil Sedaka 93 Grover Washington Jr. 92 
Carly Simon 132 Barry White 47 
Simon & Garfunkel 137 Johnny Winter 134 
Paul Simon 7 Who 99 LynyrdSkynyrd 23 Wing &A Prayer Fife &Drum Corps.... 67 Patti Smith 83 Gary Wright 10 
Phoebe Snow 15 Neel Young 122 
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ABCO-917 

A NE LBUM FROM A LEGENDARY SAN FRANCISCO BAND 
FEATURING THEIR SINGLE OFF ON YOU' ̀ ABC-,2173 
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Lote General News 
Most Showrooms Go Dark 

Continued from page 3 

Hughes chain closed its doors at 
noon Friday (12) with the Trop fol- 
lowing at 2 p.m. The other members 
of the Nevada Resort Assn., which 
were affected by the strike but did 
not close as of Friday noon were 
Caesars Palace, the Las Vegas and 
Flamingo Hiltons, MGM Grand, 
Sahara, Thunderbird, Circus Circus 
and Dunes. 

Joining the musicians on Thurs- 
day (11) was the giant 22,000 Culi- 
nary Workers Union Local 226 and 
Bartenders Union Local 165. About 
350 members of Stagehands Union 
Local 720 walked out with the musi- 
cians the night before. 

The musician walk out shut down 
nine main showrooms, silenced four 
major production shows, and 
stopped scheduled openings for 
Sammy Davis Jr. at Caesars and 
Ann -Margret act at the Hilton. 
Other strip headliners affected by 
the darkened showrooms include 
Wayne Newton at the Sands, Red 
Skelton at the MGM Grand, Sand- 
ler & Young at Thunderbird, Eddy 
Arnold -George. Gobel and the Mike 
Curb Congregation at the Sahara 
and the Frontier's Jack Albertson - 
Peter Marshall package. 

Musicians continued working at 
all Argent Corp. hotels -the Ha- 
cienda, Marina, Stardust and down- 
town Fremont -as well as the Riv- 
iera, where Tony Orlando and 
Dawn continued its two -week date 
as the only main showroom artists 
working. The Aladdin is also in- 
cluded with these independent ho- 
tels which are not covered by the Ne- 
vada Resort Assn. contract. 

According to attorney Renny 
Ashleman, negotiator for the musi- 
cians, no further talks have been 
scheduled. 

The musicians initially asked for a 
20% raise on their current base scale 
of $350 for a six -day week but then 
modified the proposal to no wage in- 
crease based on a five -day work 
week. A $20 dollar per week increase 
was reportedly offered to the union, 
about a 6% increase found unaccep- 
table, union officials said. 

Length of the contract is another 
difficult area, Campbell says, with 
the union wanting a three -year pe- 
riod and the association wanting a 
contract effective for five years. 

Motown Producers 
Continued from page 4 

son will continue to produce his 
product. "We are hopeful Smokey 
will be able to work with other label 
artists as well." 

Why did Motown wait until rela- 
tively recent times to move into the 
independent area? 

"For years in Detroit," Belkin 
says, "Motown literally trained its 
own producers, people who made 
careers of producing and who in- 
clude some of the leading creative 
figures in the industry today. 

"When the label moved to Los 
Angeles, the marketplace was differ- 
ent, the environment was different 
and the nature of the business had 
changed for everybody, including 
Motown. The label was obviously 
open to the competitive instincts of 
the market and found a happy me- 
dium between independents and 
staff people. 

"The staff will be increased as op- 
portunities present themselves, 
though we don't really know how 
many will be added to the eight -man 
group we currently have." 

With the Miracles, Diana Ross, 
the Temptations, Smokey Robinson, 
David Ruffin, the Commodores, Ed- 
die Kendricks and others, Motown is 
enjoying its hottest period in its his- 
tory on the pop LP and singles 
charts. 

A survey of the Strip hotels Thurs- 
day (I I) showed pickets out in force, 
signs in front of showrooms saying 
"show cancelled" and a darkened 
marque at the Desert Inn. 

The musicians union was locked 
out of hotels during the last Strip 
strike, a six -day walkout in March 
1970 by the culinary union. 

Peter Pan Deals 

Ready At NARM 
NEWARK -Peter Pan Records, 

now in full production with its "Su- 
per Adventure Series" of 7 and 12- 
inch book /record sets, has six spe- 
cial deals for retailers that will be 
available at the upcoming NARM 
convention in Hollywood, Fla., pres- 
ident Martin Kasen notes. 

Included are a floor display with 
three dozen 79 -cent "little LPs, four 
dozen $1.49 book /record sets and 
two dozen $2.49 12 -inch LPs with to- 
tal retail value of $160, and a 
counter display with two dozen 
book /record sets and 'a dozen 12- 
inch LPs, with total $85 value. 

Assortment of the $2.49 12 -inch 
LPs includes "Spiderman," "The 
Amazing Spiderman," "Planet Of 
The Apes Vol. 1 & 2," "Batman," 
"Superman," "Star Trek," "Space 
1999" and "6 Million Dollar Man." 
The $1.49 book /record set -7 -inch 
45 r.p.m. disk and color book with 
every work on the record -includes 
"The Amazing Spiderman," "The 
Incredible Hulk," "Captain Amer- 
ica," "Fantastic Four," "Spiderman 
Vol. 2," "Star Trek," "Star Trek Vol. 
II," "Batman" and "Superman." 

Okla. City Raid 
Continued from page 3 

claimed to produce 15,000 tapes 
weekly and was making $9,000 
weekly from the operation. 

Tronics Inc., located at 3895 
Tulsa, was also raided by the FBI. 
These premises are reportedly run 
by Joe Kenner and Dean Shelby. 
Approximately $30,000 worth of du- 
plicating equipment and tapes was 
found there. But the three -story 
building at 1 N.E. 17th appeared the 
hub operation. 

Kenneth W. Whittaker, agent in 
charge of the Oklahoma City FBI of- 
fice, says more than 12,000 manu- 
factured tapes on the Cisum label 
were seized along with approxi- 
mately 2,000 master tapes. He notes 
that agents have placed some 15 tons 
of manufacturing equipment and 
supplies in a local warehouse. Some 
of the equipment, such as shrink - 
wrap machines, was so ponderous 
and heavy it had to remain in the 
plant area. 

ABC Licensees 
Continued from page 69 

ama; Mexico, Discos Musart, S.A.; 
Scandinavia, Norsk Musikk Pro - 
duksion, Denmark, Norway, Fin- 
land, Sweden; Starbox Aps, Den- 
mark; Arne Bendiksen A. Norsk 
Musik Production, Norway; Disco - 
phon Oy AB, Finland, and Electra 
Grammofon AB, Sweden; 

West Indies, Record Specialists 
l,td., Jamaica; South Africa, Satbel 
Record Co.; Middle East, CBS In- 
ternational. 

MCA Multi Price 
Continued from page 12 

from one location to MCA and the 
location of such consolidation cen- 
ters. It also inquires of other cost - 
saving practices not covered in the 
questionnaire. 

Insidelrock 
Was Gary Davis ousted as promotion chief at Warner 

Bros. right in the middle of one of its hottest peaks ever 
because he wanted to report directly to chairman Mo Os- 
tin rather than Ed Rosenblatt, vice president in charge of 
sales and promotion? ... Lots of floating rumors this 
week again about an imminent upheaval at ABC. 

No big secret, but it's Mickey Thomas who sings lead 
on the fast -climbing Elvin Bishop single "Fooled Around 
And Fell In Love." Elvin seems to have pretty well de- 
cided to back off from singing leads, especially on push 
singles. ... Elton John sold out a 21 -city U.K. tour in 
hours; it's his first home concerts since 1974. 

Paul Anka, Bill Cosby, Anne Murray, the Pointer Sis- 
ters and the Hudson Bros. kick off the new 67,000- capac- 
ity Seattle King Dome April 3. It's the latest covered -roof 
stadium. 

Peak of crass commercialism is the license plate on Ir- 
win Goldstein's car. His California plates read: "PAY 
WEA." He is WEA's credit chief.... Did Lou Wasser- 
man personally demand a strict overhaul of MCA's pric- 
ing structure which resulted in the seven -strata pricing 
change? 

Is Leon Russell headed for WB Records? 
Paul David of Stark Record Service, N. Canton, Ohio, 

conducted a four -day national confab for employes of 
his home base and Camelot Record retail chain last 
week. 

There is talk about a Beach Boys- America tour this 
summer. In addition, the Beach Boys are planning a one - 
night New York concert with the Joffrey Ballet company. 

Helen Reddy to donate part of the proceeds of her 
Washington concert, Saturday (27), to Equal Rights 
Amendment forces.... Forty winners in a contest spon- 
sored by New Haven station WPLR were bused to New 
York's Bottom Line for cocktails, dinner and the show by 
Pure Prairie League. 

Composer -producer Tom Baird, a member of the rock 
group HUB, drowned when his boat capsized near Ma- 
rina Del Ray, Calif. Baird was nominated for a Grammy 
in 1973 for his song "Touch Me In The Morning." He is 
survived by his widow and two children.... The estate of 
Scott Joplin has become affiliated with BMI, which will 
administer the licensing of public performing rights in 
Joplin's copyrighted works. 

The Commodores received the keys to two cities -both 
in different parts of the world. They can now open all 
doors in Manila as well as in East St. Louis.... L. Russell 
Brown has been elected director at large in New York of 
the Nashville Songwriter's Assn. ... Genesis plans to 
kick off an extensive North American tour April Fool's 
Day, which will feature drummer Bill Bruford as special 
guest. ... Kansas will open during the five -week East 
Coast tour by Bad Company.... Kiss will embark on its 
first European tour beginning in early May. 

Peerless Vitronics Corp. will handle all manufacturing 
and marketing for M.A.I. Records. ... The new Melba 
Moore LP marks the first release from the new McCoy - 
Kipps Productions, headed by Van McCoy and partner 
Charles Kippa.... The initial four releases by the Chief- 

tians will be here soon, based on the strong U.S. response 
to "Chieftains 5." 

Eagles Glen Frey and Don Henley are now a &r vice 
presidents of manager Iry Azoff's Morning Sky label.... 
Led Zeppelin's new LP is due momentarily. ... Freda 
Payne performs at the United Negro College Funds 
leadership awards night in San Antonio. ... Tom Rush 
returns to his Harvard alma mater as guest lecturer about 
pop music. 

Johnny Cash is the next music star to get a full -show tv 
tribute by Merv Griffin. ... Michael Duke joins Wet. 
Willie on keyboards and vocals.... Dick Clark now fea- 
tures a comedian in a spot on each week's "American 
Bandstand" as the tv legend heads for its 25th year. 
George Carlin and Gabe Kaplan have already appeared. 

Henry Mancini to pen a theme for NBC -TV election 
coverage.... Ron Townson of the 5th Dimension plays a 
tv dramatic role on "Switch ".... Kansas violinist Robbie 
Steinhardt got his wild mass of hair set afire by a smoke 
bomb at Atlanta's Electric Ballroom. Lead guitarist 
Kerry Livgren smothered the flames with his jacket be- 
fore the violinist got hurt. 

Maurice Jarre scoring AIP film "Shout At the Devil ". 
... Vaughan Meader at Franco's La Taverna in Holly- 
wood with a new countryish comedy- singing -piano act. 

. Three Degrees to London Palladium. 
Richard Barrett, manager of the Three Degrees, dis- 

turbed over cancellation of the group's scheduled South 
African tour. Claims the country's Minister of Interior 
revoked the trio's visa, based on an inaccurate news- 
paper report which stated the group had dictated to 
Prime Minister Vorster its demand to perform before a 
multiracial audience. Barrett claims they never made it a 
condition of the contract although they had hoped for it 
to occur. The upshot is that Barrett says even though 
there are intimations all may be forgiven, if the group is 
invited back to South Africa they will decline the offer. 

Jerry Leiber and Mike Stoller celebrate their 25th an- 
niversary as collaborators in song writing and record 
producing.... Ellen Greene announced during a recent 
gig at Reno Sweeney's that she's won the role of Jenny 
Diver in a scheduled stage production of "Threepenny 
Opera." Funny thing about Ellen, she had an album re- 
corded for Atlantic more than a year ago which has 
never been released. The producer, Joel Dorn, has left 
Atlantic and has been trying to interest another label in 
releasing it. 

A number of anti- Semitic letters are being circulated 
within the music industry. They have been turned over 
to the Attorney General's office by the Anti -Defamation 
League for investigation. The League reportedly knows 
the source of the letters and does not believe they consti- 
tute a serious threat.... Inadvertently omitted from last 
week's roundup of the Broadway theater scene was the 
Bernstein /Lerner musical "1600 Pennsylvania Ave.," 
scheduled for a May 4 opening at the Mark Hellinger 
Theater. The show stars Ken Howard, Pat Rutledge and 
Gilbert Price. 

N.Y. Church Into Vidisk 
Continued from page 1 

consideration are videotapings of 
Easter and Christmas services with 
added musical and visual elements; 
medieval and baroque music in cos- 
tumes of the period, the Requiems of 
Verdi, Mozart and Berlioz; off - 
Broadway theatrical productions, 
and perhaps a year to 18 months 
away, an orchestra /choir /dance in- 
terpretation of Honegger's "Joan Of 
Arc At The Stake," a rarely per- 
formed work due to its scope and for 
which no current U.S. recordings are 
available. 

The program is a major extension 
of the Cathedral's recent move into 
commercial recording, with Van- 
guard releasing last Dec. 10 "Christ- 
mas Eve At The Cathedral Of St. 
John The Divine." The label's May- 
nard Solomon reports excellent criti- 
cal response to the "sound spectacu- 
lar" and confirms that his brother 
Seymour, Vanguard president, is in 
discussion with Richard West - 
enberg, conductor in residence, on 
plans for additional serious record- 
ings. 

As both Westenberg and David 
Pizarro, organist and master of cho- 
risters, point out, "music and lights 
move in the space" of the vast 
church, which has more than 16 mil- 

Production 
lion cubic feet. The main area is 600 
feet long, the nave 130 feet high, and 
it is 160 feet up to the crossing. 

Both Vivian Arden and her hus- 
band Charles, Visiondisc executive 
vice president, note that their firm 
will be doing all production on 2- 
inch quad videotape, which guaran- 
tees the highest quality and facil- 
itates transfer to any videotape or 
disk format for every commercial 
market imaginable. 

In the planning stages for two 
years, Visiondisc was formed last fall 
with $1.5 million raised from private 
investors. 

Both Ardens and their investors 
are pragmatic enough to accept a 
three to five -year payout on any pro - 
ductions, recognizing that it will be 
1980 at least before any videodisk 
player population hits the 1 to 2 mil- 
lion units necessary for profitable 
"single" sales. 

The firm is not committed to any 
of the three formats -RCA, MCA/ 
Philips or TED -but expects to pro- 
duce programming for every system 
that reaches the market. Charles Ar- 
den reports talks have been held 
with TED people, and he expects 
that Visiondisc will provide software 
if and when the TED player reaches 

the U.S. market, probably via Sanyo 
of Japan. 

Claiming production costs about 
one -fifth that of network tv, Arden 
acknowledges that even that $50,000 
or more per hour is a tough nut to 
crack, especially with videodisk pric- 
ing, he anticipates equivalent to cur- 
rent top -line LP list of $5.98- $6.98. 

However, he says Visiondisc is 
working on its own distribution 
scheme which he says probably will 
not be through record stores or 
bookshops, at least initially. It may 
likely involve a combination of di- 
rect mail and point -of -sale avail- 
ability, but no final decision is made 
dependent on which systems ac- 
tually make it to the U.S. market and 
how they are sold. 

Visiondisc already has spent 
nearly $500,000 in acquiring titles 
for videodisk programming on an 
exclusive basis, Arden says, unlike 
both RCA and MCA /Philips which 
have made a number of non- exclu- 
sive deals with programming 
sources. 

The company is continually look- 
ing for new properties and has been 
talking to major regional theaters 
such as Washington's Arena Stage, 
as well as holding discussions in the 
U.K. on some European co- produc- 
tion ventures. 
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JBL's K Series. Six speakers. Each built to do something perfectly: 
electric bass, organ, lead or rhythm guitar, voice. $90 to $219. 
Some of the finest musical instruments ever made are loudspeakers. 

JBL 

Build your own 
K Series Enclosures. 

That's right. (Only your lumber yard 
will know for sure.) Here's how: 

See your musical instruments 
dealer. He has a JBL Loudspeaker 
Enclosure Construction Kit that cover 
enclosure theory. materials and 
assembly techniques. The kit also 
includes complete blueprints. baffle 
board layouts and porting information. 

Then the next time 
someone asks, Are 
those your JBL's ?" 
you can say. 
Are those 

my JBL's!" 
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ROBIN TROWER LIVE! is a new 
album that contains 
nowhere- else -available 
moments recorded one magic 
evening in Sweden. Available now 
on Chrysalis records and tapes. 

Includes: 
Too Rolling Stoned 
Daydream 
Rock Me Baby 
Lady Love 
I Can't Wait Much Longer 
Alethea 
Little Bit of Sympathy 
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